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French Eurofer
president fails to

to visit agree on
Thatcher output
President Francois Mitterrand of
France will visit Britain for a two-
day summit with UK Premier Mar-
garet Thatcher on October 20 and
21 .

The agenda will be dominated by
the European Community issue «»H
preparations for the EEC council
meeting in Athens on December 6,

when the budget battle will be re-

sumed.
In Vittel, France, M Mitterrand

and key African leaders were sett-

ling terms of an appeal for national
reconciliation in Chad, but M Mit-
terrand indicated at the end of the

two-day
-

Franco-African summit
that no significant progress had
been made. •

Dutch deal expected
UJS. Assistant Defence Secretary

Robert Berie said in Hie Hague
that he expected Dutch agreement
to die siting of ILS. medium-range
nuclear missiles in the Netherlands

if the Geneva disarmament talks

failed.

Portugal resumed folks with the

U5. on renewing the U.S. lease on
the Lajes airbase in foe Azores is-

lands and is anxious for more aid in

return for an agreement,

Shamir hopeful
Israefs Frontier-designate Yitzhak
Shamir hopes he can present a new
coalition government for approval
by partiamenton Monday. Frige 4

Jumbtattin talks

Lebanese Drue leader Valid Jum-
blatt hatfiaflcs Jn Greece with Gov-
ernment officials, and hopes to go
on to Rome and Pans. Obstacles In

Lebanon, ftge 4.

Israel jails Gentian
An Israeli court Jailed Sonia Tai-

lakh, a West German married to a
Palestinian, for Eye years for spy-

ing for the Palestine liberation Or-

ganisation.

'Drug island chain’

Businessman Tilton Chester of

Cleveland. Georgia, charged with 38

offencesconnectedwithdrug smug-
gling, was said to have bought five

Caribbean as B**g*wg posts

for the operation. Miami tax lawyer

Lance Ebenburg has also been
charged as a principal.

Afghans accuse UK
The Soviet-backed Karmel regime
in Afghanistan has accused British

Intelligence of mixing .raying with

the smuggling of lapis lazuli, the

precious stone found m Afghani-

stan.

Base message
An intruder who broke into the

US.-Australian intelligence base at

Pine Gap in central Australia

sprayed the message "No to this

madness on a radar dome.

Iran activists recant
Nine jailed leaders of Iran's banned
Communist Tudeh {arty appeared
on teteriskn and denounced party
activities over the lnst 40 years.

Earthquake In Italy

Schools and some factories were
closed for structural cheeks after an
earthquake damaged buildings at

ftwzwrfL on the Bay of Naples. At
leasts people were hurt

• EUROFER, the troubled EEC
steelmakers’ grouping, failed to

reach agreement in Vienna on pro-
duction levels, hrfiing fears of a
new round of cut-price competi-
tion. Page 3. British Steel said that
the future of hs Ravenscraig, Scot-
land, works was probably secure
even if the controversial steel swap
with US. Steel goes through. Page
20.

• DOLLAR was slightly firmer at i

DM 2A25 (from DM £619), FFrj

Briefly...

Patch pfist was kilted when an F-16

fighter crashed on take-off near

Leeuwarden.

US. Army helicopter crashed near
Bcncdiktbeuron in the Bavarian

Alps, injuring most of tte IQ sol-

diers aboard.

COMPANIES
• SEARS HOLDINGS, British re-

tailing group, reported record inter-

im pre-tax profits of £60.3m

(569.2m), 71 per cent ahead of same
period last year. Details, Page25;

Lex, Page 20

• ITALMACCHINE of Milan is to

buikl and equip a S3m factory in

China that will be able to produce

1m pairs erf shoes a year.

• GOLD FIELDS American Corpor-

ation paid $394,000 to David Uoyd-

Jacob, who resigned as chairman :

and duel executive, and is to pay

him $200,000 more in Novemberm Page 26

•AMSTAR, largest US. sugar ref-

iner, is valued at almost 5428m in a

buy-out organised by investment

house Kohlberg. Kravis Roberts.

PS*e21

•APPLE COMPUTER, once the

fastest growing U-S. company, is to
j

lay off 270 workers at its major
j

plant, in Texas. Page 21

CONTENTS

Reagan ‘willing to

trade bomber cuts

for ICBM limits’
BY REGINALD DALE, UJS. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

President Ronald Reagan yesterday launched an Important new arms control
initiative designed to unblock the stalled Geneva negotiations with the Soviet
Union on reducing the strategic nuclear arsenals of the two superpowers.

index isnprowei from 126.7 to 126JL
In New York it closed at DM £6047;
FFr 7:9450; SwFr 2JG20; and
Y23£37. Page 41

• STERLING lost ground «pm,
,

faffing 90 paints to SL475 and to

DM £675 (from DM £89X FFT 1181
(FFr ILffi), SwFr 3L1225 (SwFr
11325) oml ¥345^5 (Y347). Us
trade-weighting eased mom 8&0 to

8£T. In New York it dosed at

514810. Page 41

• GOLD rose $£75 in London to

$391375. In Frankfurt it rose $£875'

to $391, and in Zorich it rose $3 to

$3945l In New York the Comex Oc-
tober letdement was $39160.

Page 40

• BRITAIN'Sgold and foreigncur-

rency reserves refl in September by
an underlying $76m to $X7JHhi.

• LONDON: FT Industrial Onfi-

nary index rose 45 to 7685. Some
Government securities showed
marginal foils. Report, FT Sure
Information Service. Vagt35-37

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones index

dosed up 556 at 1538.69. Report,

Page 31. FuB share prices,

Page*32-33

•TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index

dropped 25.78 to 9A2154, and the

Stock Exchange index fell L49 to

6905L Report, Page 31. Leading

prices, other exchanges, Page 34

• JAPAN'S external current ac-

count is likely to grow to S46bn in

1988, forecasts its Research Insti-

tute of National Economy. Page 20

• CHINA has put a 10 per cent tax

on capital construction outside the

state plan. Page 20

• FRANCE will lift some tariff re-

strictions on imports of clothing,
knitwear and microscopes from

Hong Kong following a complaint

from the colony to Gath Page 7

•WEST GERMAN unemployment
fell by 35,000 to 2J3m last month.

Page 2

• VAUXHALL MOTORS workers

at Luton and Dunstable, England.,

voted to accept the General Motors'

subsidiary's improved 7.75 per cent

pay offer, after a four-day strike.

PS« 12

The centrepiece of the new Amer-
ican proposals is an offer to nego-

tiate a “build down" of the two
sides’ strategic nuclear farces - un-
der which old weapons would be
withdrawn faster than new ones
are introduced - alongside the ex-

isting negotiations on specific limits

for individual weapons systems.

Mr Reagan added that he was
ready for a “trade-off” with Mos-
cow. uniter which the U.S. would
cut its superior strategic bomber
force in exchange for limits on the

destructive capability of land-based

intercontinental ballistic missiles

(ICBMs), in which the Soviet Union
has the advantage.
The U5. was also willing to ex-

plore further ways to limit Ameri-
can air-launched cruise missile for-

ces, about which Moscow is particu-

larly concerned, “in exchange for

reciprocal Soviet flexibility on
items of concern to us.”

Mr Reagan said be had instruct-

ed Mr Edward Rowny, bis chief

strategic arms negotiator, to table

the proposals in Geneva after the
talks resume today.

The new U.S. initiative in the
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks
(Start) follows barely a week after

Mr Reagan's speech to the United
Nations in which he outlined new
U.S. concessions in the parallel

Geneva negotiations with Moscow
on intermediate range missiles in
Europe.

Mr Reagan emphasised that in

both sets cif talks it was the Soviet

Union that had "stonewalled” while
the UJS. had made every effort to

“go the extra mile." The Soviet Gov-
ernment “must start negotiating in

good faith.” be said.

The complicated build-down con-

cept would. under Mr Reagan's pro-

posal, be applied in a number of dif-

ferent ways, with the aim of encour-

aging a move away from “destabi-

lising" weapons, such as multi-war-

head, land-based missiles and to-

wards more “stabilising” weapons,
such as single-warhead land-based

Argentina set to defuse

court’s debt challenge
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

ARGENTINA'S militaryjunta is ex-

pected to act tomorrow to defuse

the financial crias caused by foe ar-

rest on Monday night of the coun-
try’scentral bank governor. Sr Julio

Gonzalez del Solar, on charges that

he had usurped the national inter-

est by signing a S200m rescheduling

agreement for the state airline Aer-

ohneas Argentinas.

One likely move is to take the

whole matter out of the hands of a
provincial court and support a jus-

tice ministry appeal to 'a higher

court in Buenos Aires.

The arrest has brought Sr Gonza-

lez del Solar the dubious distinction

of being the second prominent cen-

tral banker to be jailed in recent

years. The other was Sr Marin Sar-

rineHi. deputy governor of the Bank
of Italy, who was arrested by Ital-

ian police in the run-up to the Ban-
co Ambrosiano scandal is 1979.

There was a tendency among in-

ternational bankers yesterday to

try to shrug off the arrest as an-

other demonstration of Argentina's

penchant for melodrama, but un-
derlying the events of recent days is

a more deep-seated worry about the

course of political events in Buenos
Aires.

For the apparent audacity of Fed-
eral Judge Federico Pinto Kramer
in ordering the arrest of a govern-

ment pffirial illustrates graphically

the extent to which Argentina is

now in the grip of pre-election fer-

vour. The country's commercial
bank creditors are well aware that

the greatest risk to their loans has
always been posed by adverse polit-

ical rather than economic develop-

ments.

Unlike most other Latin Ameri-
can countries, Argentina can de-

monstrate tiie ability to pay off a
substantia] portion of its S39hn for-

eign debt It is almost self-sufficient

in energy, and enjoys a food surplus

as well as considerable established

industrial capacity. Unlike its

neighbours it also has a relatively .

low population density. All these

!

are factors which in the past have
produced a rapid and marked recov-

ery from recession.

These advantages have also

brought home to Argentines the

knowledge that theirs is one of the
few countries which could survive

for any length of time a repudiation

Continued on Page 20

Italian groups win $380m
Sudan pipeline contracts
BY QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR, IN LONDON

TWO contracts worth more than
S380m have been awarded to a con-

sortium led by Snamprogetti of Ita-

ly for the construction of a 900-mite

oil pipeline in Sudan and associated

production facilities.

The pipeline is the largest single

element in a S960m plan to make
Sudan an oil exporter by 1988, in-

volving a complex financial pack-

age for one of the world's most
chronic debtor nations.

,
Export credits totalling about

$350m have been given special ex-

emption from any future debt re-

scheduling by the Paris Club of

Western creditor governments in

older to. enable the scheme to go
ahead. Because of frequent re*

sobeduUngs in recent years. Sudan
is off cover for most government ex-

P<

Itetails oftteoontrac^wwe an-

nounced in London yesterday by Dr
Sharif el-Tuhami, Sudanese Minis-

ter of Energy and Mining, who is al-

so chairman of the White Nile Pe-

troleum Company, which will own
and operate foe pipeline. The win-

ning consortium includes Snam-
progetti and Saipem, both belong-

ing to Italy’s Ente Nazianale Ldro-

carbari (ENT) group, Chiyoda of Ja-

pan. and Tafrab, a U-S.-Saudi con-

struction company.
Unsuccessful bids were submit-

ted by consortia beaded by Mannes-
Twnn n of West Germany, Nacap of

the Netherlands and Tecbnip of

France.
The twin pipeline system will car-

ry an initial 50,000 barrels a day
(b/d) of crude from the Unity and

Hegiig oilfields, bang brought into

production by Chevron in south-

central Sudan, to an export termi-

nal to be built near Port Sudan on

the Red Sea. It h2S an ultimate pot-

ential capacity of 190,000 b/d.

The main S30Cm contract was
awarded by White Nile, whose

shareholders include foe Sudan

Government and Chevron Overseas

Petroleum (a subsidiary of Stan-

dard Oil of California) with 43 per

cent each, the International Fi-

nance Corporation (IFL) with 8 per

cent, and the Arab Petroleum In-

vestment Corporation (Apicorp)

with 6 per cenL The S80m contract

for associated production facilities

was awarded by Chevron Sudan.

Financial arrangements for the
entire S960m package, which will

include about S2fidm for the export
terminal, as well as working capi-
tal, interest during construction,

management fees mid an overrun
provision, are “substantially in

place”, according to Mr Azam Ali-

zai, the board director representing
theEFC.

He said the crucial element had
been approval given by the Paris

Club governments to exclude the

necessary export credits from any
future debt rescheduling. "Without
that, foe project could not material-

ise,” he said.

David Marsh in Paris writes: Of-

ficials in Paris confirmed yesterday

that a meeting of leading Western

nations granting export credits

agreed last month to exempt foe

Sudanese pipeline deal from any fu-

ture debt rescheduling.

The derision was taken “reluc-

tantly,” one official said, because

the Paris Club had never before for-

mally agreed to create preferential

classes of creditors among lenders
|

to developing countries.
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EEC states

reject herring

catch quotas
BY JOHN WYLES IN LUXEMBOURG

missiles and submarine-launched
missiles,

As. an example, an Administra-
tion official said, it could be agreed
that as each side modernised its

forces, it should remove two old,

land-based missile warheads for

each new one introduced. For sub-
marine-launched warheads, the
proportion would be three rid for

two new.

At the same time, there would be
a provision that foe total number of

ballistic missile warheads on each
side should be reduced by a manda-
tory 5 per cent a year. The reduc-

tions would be paced by whichever
of the two provisions produced foe
greatest reduction.

The official put no figure on pos-

sible US. bomber reductions, but
said that the U.S. would be willing

to see how a build down of bombers
could belinked to reductions in mis-

siles.

"We are prepared to discuss a
wide variety of trade offs,” be said.

THE EUROPEAN Commission
failed last night to edge foe EEC to-

wards "completion” of its common
fisheries policy, when most govern-

ments rejected new compromise
proposals for sharing out the highly

controversial North Sea herring
catch.

Their reaction was a serious set-

back for the Commission, and foe
Council of Ministers’ fourth failure

since June to add agreed herring

quotas to those for the seven other

most valuable species established

by foe fisheries’ policy last January.
On the second day of their complex
negotiations, ministers were again

unable to find room for compro-
mise. partly because of their tears

of alienating their domestic fishing

industries. Only the UK proved

ready to accept the Commission's

proposals, provided everyone else

did.

But the other m^jor herring fish-

ingcountries-Denmark,WestGer-
many, the Netherlands, and Bel-

gium - all found key elements unac-
ceptable. Without a herring agree-

ment, the Ten cannot move an to a
very belated share-out of the 1983

total allowable catch for the main
species. AH this year, their fisher-

men have been catching on the ba-

sis of the scientifically established

catch for 1982, and they face foe

prospect of having to scale down
their activities significantly next

yeaif because estimates of the possi-

ble catch for 1984 are very much
lower.

The Commission's compromise
foundered largely because it was
too closely based on ad hoc propos-

als for a 1983 herring quota, which
both Denmark and West Germany
rejected out of hand because each
was receiving only 9 per cent of the

!

catch. The Commission tried to per-

suade them that their shares would
increase radically to 21.5 per cent
for Denmark and 14 per cent for

Germany, once the total possible

herring catch reached 250,000
tonnes. This was too distant a pros-

pect for the Danes and the Ger-
mans, and their rejection proved
crucial.

.

The UK’s share under the Com-
mission compromise would have
fallen from 28 per cent under foe ad
hoc 1983 proposal to 23 per cent on
foe basis of the very much larger

250,000 tonne possible catch. Such a
share would be likeiy to meet fa-

vour with the British fishermen's
organisations, whose leaders pri-

vately concede that British boats

have rarely, if ever, taken more
than 17 to 18 per cent of the North
Sea herring catch.

Opec minister in

oil price warning
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR, IN LONDON

! A LEADING minister in the Orga-

nisation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (Opec) has warned pro-

ducers that oil prices might collapse
next year if worldwide stocks of

crude ofl are not reduced.

Dr Mana Said Al-Otefoa, the Un-
ited Arab Emirates oil minister, has
criticised some Opec members for

contributing to the current surplus

of supplies. He told the Arabie-lan-

guage newspaper Al-Sharq Al-

Awsat that overproduction by coun-
tries inside and outside Opec would
not help foe market to achieve a

better balance.

Opec’s market monitoring com-

mittee, chaired by Dr Oteiba, has

written to member states whose
output has exceeded foe organisar

•

tkm’s agreed production limits, ask-

ing for an explanation.

The replies from these unnamed
countries are to be studied at a com-

mittee meeting in Vienna on Octo-

ber 27, Dr Oteiba said. He added
that the organisation was also con-

tacting non-members to explain foe

need for observed production ceil-

ings and pricing stability.

Meanwhile, the influential Mid-
dle East Economic Survey has re-

ported that world crude-oil supplies

are now significantly exceeding re-

finers' needs, with foe result that

stock levels are rising appreciably.

Opec’s production was estimated to

be about 133m barrels a day.

The publication said that some oil

sellers were questioning the Inter-

national Energy Agency forecast

that consumption would rise In the

fourth quarter of this year. If foe

extra demand failed to materialise,

because of mild weather or a con-
tinuation of foe economic recession,

excess stocks would probably be
sold cheaply. -

Share deal

for unions

plan puts

Swedes on
the street
By Kevin Done In Stockholm

WITH THEIR winter coats, rolled

umbrellas, tasteful, chic scarves
and Burberry hats, the assembled
ranks of Sweden's businessmen
and their wives and supporters

looked as if they were out on a mas-
sive shopping expedition. Other
more sporty versions looked as if

they were dressed for the golf

course - except that yesterday the

golf clubs were replaced by pla-

cards and the shopping took second
place to demonstrating.

As few issues before it, foe plans
of Sweden's Social Democratic Gov-

ernment to introduce wage-earner
funds have brought normally silent,

passive Swedes out on the streets in

protest

Most Swedes have sat quietly

back for years, supporting, or at

least accepting, foe growing regula-

tion of their lives, which has pro-

duced one of foe world's most high-

ly ordered societies.

But, for many businessmen, at
least plans developed by foe Social

Democrats and the trade unions for

wage-earner funds have proved foe

last straw. The funds, financed by a

tax on company profits, would be
controlled by trade union represen-

tatives and would invest in compa-
ny shares, thus taking a growing
ownership stake in Sweden's indus-

try.

Yesterday, the day of foe state

opening of parliament Swedish
businessmen decided it was time to

bring their increasing resentment
on to foe streets. By chartered air-

craft trains, and buses, they came
from all parts of Sweden. Police es-

timated that as many as 80.000 to

100,000 marchers gathered, in one
offoe country's biggest post-war de-

monstrations, to march on parlia-

ment
It was like being in two worlds.

Inside the new/old Riksdag - Swed-
en's venerable parliament building

was reopened by the King yester-

day after 12 years of restoration

and reconstruction - Mr Olof
Palme, the Prime Minister, was
busy lauding foe Social Democrats’
old ideal of making Sweden a “Folk-

hemmen, n
a "Home for foe People.”

Beside the quayside outside, the

old steamboats chugged past on the

canals of Stockholm's old town and
a few fishermen continued to cast'

their lines in hope of salmon be-

neath the Parliament Bridge, where
the fresh waters of Lake Malaren
meet the salt water of the Baltic.

Continued on Page 20
Swedish Government financial

proposals, Page 3
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Relief in Portugal

at agreement on

vital IMF loans
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

THE DECISION by the Inter-,

national Monetaiy Fund to make
Portugal an exception to its

temporary embargo on new
loans has been greeted with
relief in Lisbon. The SDR 448m
(£31Sm) standby loan, the letter
of intent for which was signed
in August, plus a Compensatory
Financing Facility of SDR 258m
(£180m) negotiated at the same
time are essential for the
stabilisation of Portugal's exter-
nal finances this year.
The first standby tranche of

SDR 96.5m and the full CFF is

expected to be disbursed shortly
after the IMF board clears
Portugal's letter of Intent this
Friday.
The essential performance

clauses to which Portugal is

bound before further quarterly
tranches are delivered are:
• reduction of the current
account deficit to $2bu
(£l.35bn) this year, and 91-25bn
<£844m) in 1984 compared with
S3.2bn (£2.l6bn) in 1982.
• containment of the budget
deficit to 8 per cent of gross
domestic product this year and
6.5 per cent next.

• holding of the total foreign
debt to $14.6bn this year and
916bn in 1984.

There are signs that tills

year’s current account target
can be met. The balance of pay-
ments deficit dropped by 9800m
to 9L4bn at the end o£ the first

half compared with the same
period 1982. There also appears
to have been an even more
Spectacular reduction In the

third quarter. Basing them-
selves on a very moderate
movement of reserves in the
period, nffirfaia estimate that
the third quarter current
account deficit may be as low
as 9100m.

The Government has reduced
public Investment this year
and introduced new taxes. More
cuts and further tax measures
are expected in next year’s
budget.
Preliminary talks are well

under way for the second seven-
year Republic of Portugal loan
this year of 9300m. There was
strong market resistance to the
first loan from December to
June but things appear to be
going much better this time.

Eleven large international
banks—four U.&, three Japan-
ese. three British and one Arab
—are reportedly showing
interest in leading the loan
syndicate. The Japanese are
understood to be willing to take
SO per cent of the 9300m loan,
leaving the other lead managers
with about 923m each.

The terms the Portuguese
are looking- for are seven years,
with i of a per cent over Libor
and 50 base points on U.S.
prime rate.

The non-U.S. banks have
some reservations about the
terms being offered on the
Eurodollar segment which they
consider less profitable. Hard
bargaining over this should
begin in the next couple of
weeks,

Unemployment total falls

again in West Germany
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

THE NUMBER of unemployed
in West Germany fell last

month for the second month.
Taking account of seasonal
influences, however, unemploy-
ment appears rather to have
stabilised after some months
during which the deterioration
has slowed down.

A total of 2.13m people were
registered out of a job lot
month. This was 62,000 fewer
than in August but 314,000 more
than a year ago. On a season-
ally adjusted basis, the number
was almost identical to the
previous month at 2.34m.

The Federal Labour Office
put the unemployment rate at
8.6 per cent, compared with 8.9
per cent in August and 7.5 per
cent a year ago.
The improvement is partly

due to a decision of the statis-
ticians to increase their assess-
ment of the total available
workforce last month to 24.8m.
in the wake of a mini-census
taken some 18 months ago.

Meanwhile, industrial pro-
duction — which statistically
includes building — was un-
changed In August compared
with the previous month,

Warships
win battle

of Italian

bridge
By James Buxton hi Rome

THE STORY of the warships
built on the wrong side of a
low bridge should have a
happy ending—at least for
some people. The Italian
roads authority has decided
after seven years to open part
of the bridge.

The ships — minehunters
with fibreglass halls—are be-
ing built near La Spezia fee
the Italian, Malaysian a.ii
Nigerian navies by a com-
pany named Latermarine.

It knew they would be too
tall for the bridge, bnt went
ahead on the basis of a 1976
agreement with Anas, the
road authority, that the
bridge across the River Magra
would be opened.
That agreement started a

-furious row, involving politi-

cians, environmentalists and
anions. The environmentalists
warned that the beautiful
Magra valley was threatened
then the Anas executive, who
signed the 1976 agreement,
was officially charged with
* having a private interest far

an official transaction.”
Anas decided under pres-

sure to go back on its agree-
ment bnt Intermarine refused
to contemplate alternative
ways of getting the ships out.
Last month, with one ship

ready, customers holding up
payments and orders befog
lorn. Intermarine issued an
ultimatum: it would sack Its

469-strong workforce If no-
thing was done about the
bridge by October 3.

The Government stepped
in. The board of Anas, with
a minister presiding; decided
to open the bridge.

• Three British police officers

investigating the death in
London last year of the Italian
banker, Sig Roberto Calvi,

have travelled to Milan to
Interview Sig Flavio CarbonL
a Sardinian businessman,
thought to be a key figure In
the case.

Sig Carbon! Is believed to
have been one ef the last

people to see the chairman of
Banco Ambrosiano alive. He
was extradited from Switzer-

land last October charged
with Involvement in the fraud-
ulent bankruptcy of Banco
Ambrosiano and has subse-
quently been charged with
complicity m an attempt on
the life of Sig Calvi’s col-

league at the bank, Sig
Roberto Roson&

FT writers examine the international controversy over Switzerland's unique bank laws

France blasts a hole in a wall of secrecy

“ ITS THEIR FAULT,” says
M. Patrice Cabart, Che deputy
bead of the French Customs
Directorate, part of the all-

powerful Economy, Finance
and Budget Ministry. “They
should have declared • the
accounts during the amnesty
last year."
He is talking about the

several tens of thousands of
French savers with, cash stashed
away illegally in Swiss bank
accounts. They are now deep-
ing uneasily as the result of
one of the biggest-ever crack-
downs on capital flight started
by the French customs last
month.
The affair, involving—the

French claim—the uncovering
of magnetic discs and computer
lists containing details of
thousands of French account-
holders at the Union Bank of
Switzerland, contains bizarre
elements normally confined to
spy thrillers.

Swiss bankers have denied
that such a major leak of infor-
mation could have occurred.
But the UBS is now taking the
drama seriously enough to
mount an Internal investigation
into if and - how such a lapse
eould have happened.

Ironically, If the bank proves-”

that a breach of security has
tflirpn place, unmasked French
depositors now facing heavy
fines at home could end up
suing UBS to get their money
back.
The French Government is

taking discreet pleasure from
the slap-in-the-face dealt out to
the Swiss banking fraternity.
Holding bank accounts abroad—in all out exceptional cases

involving heritages or profes-
sional work abroad—has been
illegal for individuals in France
since long before the Socialist
Government came to power in
spring 1981.
But the problem of capital

flight has been a particular
b&te-noise for the Socialists
since they took office.. Large
amounts of cash and gold were
thought to have been smuggled
across the Franco-Swiss border
immediately following the
Socialist victory—in spite of (qr
perhaps because of) a sharp
tightening of foreign exchange
restrictions.

Last year, the Finance Com-
mission of the National Assem-
bly—in what was clearly only a
rough-and-ready estimate—put
the number of “active” Swiss
accounts held by French resi-

Jdents at about 50,000, each caxt-

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

taining an average of FFr
500,000 (£42.300) to VFr
700.000.
The Paris Government has

revealed that about 300 account-

holders owning a total of FFr
175m have so far confessed to

police and customs agents. A
series of swoops around the
country since last month re-

sulted from the decoding of

the deposit lists, using sophisti-

cated Government computers
normally reserved for counter-

espionage work.
That could represent just the

tip of the iceberg, as the lists on
which the Customs are now
working is believed to contain
more than 5,000 names "In-

vestigations are continuing,"’

says M Cahart. He makes clear

that the lists contain details of

named accounts as well as the
famous numbered, deposit.

In the latter case, French
customs sleuths can do little to

put names to numbers. .The
latest iwmaiiMny of - French
depositors has been based ex-

clusively on the decoding of
computerised information, on
accounts which bear indivi-

dual’s names.
As part of the psychological

pressure which the French
authorities like to put on sus-

pects, account-holders who
confess when confronted by
customs agents can "escape”
with a fine of 75 per cent of
the Illegal deposit for amounts
of less than FFr 1m.

• For larger amounts, or when
no confession is forthcoming,
suspects may face more
rigorous penalties under full-

scale court procedures — and
their names may appear In tine

papers too.

By contrast, M Cahart points

out, under the 1982 amnesty,
depositors were fined only 25
per cent of the amount dis-

closed. The measure brought in
FFr 125m In fines out of total

repatriated deposits of FFr
600m.
The Hst of names in the Cus-

toms’ possession was recovered
from three sources. They came
from the Nice fiat of the mis-

tress of a petty Corsican crook,

from a “Swiss employee” (be-

lieved to be with the UBS) who
was foolish enough to cany
computer documents in his
attache esse when crossing the
Franco-Swiss border, and from
a third and more mysterious
source believed to be a com-
puter technician who had
worked for the bank.

Swiss bankers have criticised
the cash indudementx ghnen to
informers by the French Cus-
toms. Geneva bankers believe
the names on the French lists

have been gathered by under-
cover work by tin French, who
have been accused of tapping
telephones and listening In on
taxi radios to- discover who is

visiting banks. The ' Customs
in the past few weeks have been
particularly fierce in their
searches of cars. Those with
French number plates, together

with their owners are thought
to be photographed near banks.

M Cahart; for his part, says
that since a notorious affair la

1980 (when two French Cus-

toms officials were arrested

while carrying out investigations

in Basle) “Franco has given
orders that Customs officials

should not carry out operations

on foreign territory.”

He admits that the French
customs, like other European
countries, use a network oC
informers. People giving tip-offs

may be paid—-under a formal
clause of the Customs code

—

one-third of the proceeds of any
fide (with a celling of

FFr 20,000, which may be lifted

In exceptional cases).

Swiss hanks reluctantly open up to an angry world

SWISS BANKING secrecy is no
longer what It was. The affair

of the French account-holders
is only one of a growing number
of efforts, both at home and
abroad, to undermine or change
the laws which make Switzer-
land one of the few countries
where breach of hanHng secrecy
Is a criminal offence.

Secrecy is under constant fire

because it is frequently used
as a cover for transactions
which are considered illegal

abroad but not in Switzerland.
These include tax evasion, un-
less It Involves fraud, con-
travention of other countries’
foreign exchange regulations
and — at least Until recently —
participation in stock market
insider deals.

Domestic and international
pressure appeals to be bearing
fruit, as the Swiss authorities
have moved some way in recent
years to limit the scope of pro-
tection that banking secrecy
affords. With a pending revi-
sion of banking law, more steps
in this direction may be in the
offing.

Switzerland's current banking
secrecy laws date back to 1934,

when the Government amended
its Banking Act in an effort to
impede Nazi attempts to trace
German Jewish assets.

The Act currently provides
for a prison sentence of up to
six years or a fine of up to
SwFr 50,000 (£15,974.) for any-
one divulging secrets learnt
during professional activities
with a bank or auditing firm
or the Swiss Banking Commis-
sion.

In addition, Switzerland’s
criminal code has a so-called
“ economic espionage clause.”
rimed primarily at countering
the activities of foreign agents.
This provision has been invoked
In Swiss proceedings against the
Zug-based commodity trader
Marc Rich AG, for passing
information to the US. courts.
The banking secrecy provi-

sions are widely misunderstood
outside Switzerland. They do
not apply in. the case of
suspected offences under the
Swiss penal code Numbered
accounts, contrary to popular
fiction, are no different from
name aocomts in this respect—
they merely permit the Identity
of a client to be kept from all

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

but a handful of a bank’s
employees.

Nevertheless, the authorities
have felt it necessary to intro-

duce a series of exceptions to
the secrecy laws.
The first modest move occur-

red in 1977, when a new legal

aid agreement with the UJS.-per-
mrtted the warring of tile

secrecy rule in tax matters
where bank clients were proved
to be involved in organised
crime.
Under a new law in force

since the beginning of this year,
legal aid can also be extended
to foreign countries in cases erf

Suspected tax fraud.

The Swiss have also responded
to criticism that their banks
were being used for inaider
deals on foreign stock
exchanges, particularly in the
U.S. The Swiss Bankers' Asso-
ciation last year drew up a
voluntary code with the
Americans to counter abuse of
banking secrecy provisions in
this way.
Intended as an Interim

measure until inririgr trading is

also banned in Switzerland, the
introduction of this code has

not prevented a major U.S.-
Swlss row blowing up over
alleged insider trading through
Swiss banks in shares of Santa
Fe International before Its

acquisition by Kuwait Petroleum
in 198L
At home, the banks are faced

with the “Banking Initiative,"

a Socialist referendum proposal
which calls for a number of new
restrictions on the banking
system. Although this is almost
certain to be rejected by the
electorate, it already seems to
have had an Impact by sharpen-
ing current efforts to revise the
Banking Act.

But perhaps the best-directed

move to prevent abuse of bank-
ing secrecy came in the summer
of 1977, soon after the traumatic
Chiasso affair, in which over
SwFr 2bn of client funds were
misappropriated by employees
of a branch of Credit Suisse.

This was a good-conduct code
signed by the Swiss National
Bank and the Bankers’ Associa-
tion—and renewed lost year-
aimed at ensuring that banks
ask clients to identify them-
selves and do not actively seek
business with flight capital from

abroad.
However, the Swiss National

Bank, the central bank, seems
Increasingly dissatisfied with

this arrangement It said last

month that the banks were
recently becoming less coopera-

tive and that the voluntary

nature of the code was proving
of questionable value. This
could point to a move to anchor
the code’s provisions in law.

In any case, it seems likely

that Switzerland will become
Iras attractive as a haven for

foreign money as a result of

new double-taxation agree-
ments. One of these, signed
this year with France, goes a

long way towards accommodat-
ing French demands on the
taxation of Swiss assets. It mil
doubtless affect negotiations
with the US. on. a similar

agreement and lead to parallel

demands from West Germany.
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Brown Boveri take over
the lead in building Abu Dhabi’s new broadcast
centre, with four
500 kW short-wave
transmitters and one
2000 kW medium-
wave transmitter.*

* Value on receipt of order
about SFr. 150 million.

High efficiency

Theorderfora new,turnkeybroadcast
centre at Al Dabiah was placed bythe
sheikdom's Ministry of information

and Culture in October 1982.

They chose Brown Boveri, who also
assumed the role of main contractor.

Brown Boveri broadcast transmitters

operate at unusually high efficiency,

so need less energy. Among other

advantages theyembodythe philoso-
phy of quality with performance that

underlies all Brown Boveifs many
products and systems in the field of

telecommunications.

The Abu Dhabi project involves the

planning, design, delivery, erection

and commissioning of two 1000 kW
medium-wave transmitters in parallel,

four 500 kW short-wave transmitters,

the entire antenna arrays and studio

facilities, and all the station buildings

and auxiliaries, diesel generator sets,

switchgear and so oa

Worldwide short-wave coverage will

be provided by two novel rotating

antennas 84 m high, 92 m wide and
weighing 170

1

AB due for completion within 28 >

months of that day in October.

BBC play a vital role in providing the
world with facilities for generating,

distrfouting and utilizing electricity.

Whether as main contractor, as head
of a consortium or as consortium
member. Brown Boveri are there ac-
cepting the challenge of the different,

the complex and the new—every day
and everywhere.

By committing their worldwide re-

sources to the attainmentof technical
excellence in Joint enterprise with

others. Brown Boveri are able to take

over the lead.

Competent - Dependable - Worldwide BBC Brown, Boveri & Company, Limited, Baden/Swteeriand
Brown Boveri International Group
P.O. Box 58, CH-5401 Baden/Swfeeriand

I
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BROWN BOVERI
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EUROPEAN NEWS
EEC steel

cartel fails

to agree

on quotas
fly Peter Bruc« in Vienna

EUROFER, the troubled EEC
steelmakers' production and
pricing cartel, has failed again
to secure agreement among its

members on production levels

—

particularly for strip — for the
rest of the year, it emerged in
Vienna yesterday.

The failure will fuel fears of
a new round of price cutting in
Europe.

An informal gathering of
Eurofer producers' was held
during the annual International
Iron and Steel Institute's con-
ference in the Austrian capital
in an attempt finally to agree
on ways to . incorporate new
EEC production quotas into its

agreement.
.
Monday's meeting,

which ended without, result,
follows a string of negotiations
since the . EEC Commission
slightly extended, and redistri-
buted, production quotas in
July.

While Britain and France
emerged with slightly more
generous quotas, in recognition
of rationalisation m their steel
industries, the West Germans
and Italian' producers have
claimed that their share of total
EEC output was cut.

Eurofer’s difficulty now is that
producers which gained quota
warned the current so-called
“ Eurofer HP agreement which
ends in December to be cut
short in order to allow them
immediately to begin' putting
their extra tonnages on the
market.

Producers which lost on
quota, particularly the Germans,
have refused to go along and
insist that Eurofer IV begins on
January I next year.

The beneficiaries of the Com-
mission's new quotas have, how-
ever apparently been persuaded
to apply their new tonnages
from October only.

Editorial comment. Page 22

Palme promises

tough curbs on

public spending
»Y KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN'S minority Social
Democratic government pro-
mised yesterday to take hard
measures to restrain state
spending in an attempt to limit
the massive budget deficit
Opening the new session of

Parliament, Mr Olaf Palme, the
Prime Minister, made clear that
the Government intends to push
through its plans for limiting
index-linked automatic in-
creases in public expenditure.
"It is inevitable that' a

severe testing of expenditure
will effect areas which many
regard as essential," warned Mr
Palme, " and the necessary
economies will therefore be felt
by all groups in the com-
munity."

It is unclear, however, how
determinedly in practice the
Social Democrats -will attack the
bndget deficit Indexation is to
be re-introduced for pensions,
for example, but after the effect
of last year’s 16 per cent cur-

rency devaluation has been
taken into account
Despite the squeeze on pub-

lic expenditure, Mr Palme also
promised an early package of

measures to combat rising un-
employment which is higher in
Sweden than at any time since
the 1930s.

“ The primary goal of policy
is to safeguard employment,”
said Mr Palme. u Large-scale
efforts are necessary to reduce
unemployment among young
people."

Investments in energy and
public investment in the com-
munications sector would lie

kept at a high level, he said,

and a 10-year house renovation
programme would be started.
Alongside the fight against

unemployment the Swedish
Government is struggling above
all to bring the 9 per cent in-
flation rate closer to the levels

of the country’s main trading
partners.
Mr Palme repeated the

Government’s aim of an infla-

tion rate of 4 per cent next
year, a target regarded as hope-
lessly optimistic by many of the
country's leading economists.

France imposes freeze on
cafe and hotel prices
ftY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARS

THE French Government has
further tightened price controls
by ordering cafes, hotels, res-
taurants and repair shops to

freeze their prices as at the end
of last month;
The new measures reflect the

Government's anxiety to hold
down the inflation rate in the
remaining months of the year
so as to prevent fresh pressure
on the franc and an a reelera-
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tion in wage claims. De-
liberately excluded from the
measures are industrial prices
which the Government recog-
nises must be' freed if com-
panies are to restore their profit

margins.
Under the new instructions

from the Ministry of Economy,
those hotels, restaurants and
cafes which have violated the
price code by raising their
tariffs by more than the per-

mitted 7 pm* cent will now have
to bring them down. On govern-
ment figures, hotels have raised

prices this year by 9.8 per cent
cafes by 10 per cent and res-

taurants by 7.4 per cent

Spain takes

gas pipeline

plan to IEA
By Darid White in Madrid

SPAIN WILL present today to

the International Energy
Agency (1EA) in Paris

_
a

preliminary study on the via-

bility of its ambitious scheme
for a pipeline bringing Nigerian

and North African natural gas

to Europe via the Straits of

Gibraltar.
Sr Martin Gallego, Secretary

for Energy at the Spanish

Industry Ministry, said yester-

day he would be seeking “ a

certain political accord ” among
the Western European countries

concerned, with the aim of

launching a full feasibility study
by the end of the year.

Since it was first floated at

the IEA in May, the scheme
appears to have won political

backing from the U.S., since the
main reasoning behind it is to

diversify sources of supply and
reduce the dependence of

countries such as West Germany
and France on gas received

through the Siberia pipeline.

Spain also argues that the
project promises adequate

return on the multi-billion

dollar investment, and contracts

far European industry for

supply of pipe and compressors.

It claims the scheme provides

a cheaper means of marketing
African gas than liquefaction.

The preliminary study, which
has cost the Spanish govern-
mentment some fllm. sets out
two possible routes from
Nigeria. The shorter of these

—just over 4,000 miles— would
pass through Niger, Algeria and
Eastern .

Morocco, at an esti-

mated cost at 1983 prices of

between SlObn (£6.8bn) and
$12bn, depending on the pipe
diameter. In the other altern-

ative, which adds almost 1,000

miles to the route and raises

the cost to between SlO.&bn and
$l3.7bn, supplies from Nigeria
would avoid Algeria altogether,

passing through Niger, Mali,

Mauritania and Southern Mor-
occo, possibly linking up with
new natural gas fields there. A
separate pipeline from Algeria

would join up with this at the

Gibraltar Straits.

A third alternative being
considered is a reduced scheme
from Algeria only. This, it is

estimated, would cost between
$5.6bn and $7.4bn, and would
have a higher rate of return
than the others, which are seen
as broadly similar in this

respect.

On the European side, the
provisional pipeline route cuts
diagonally through Spain,
France and Luxembourg, ending
in West Germany.

. The scheme- rests on expecta-
tions of increasing gas demand
in Western Europe, and a sharp
growth in the course of the
1990s of the amount not covered i

by domestic output or by Imports
that have already been con- •

traded. This amouct is put at
j

between 69bn and 91bn cubic
]

metres In the year 2000, cora-

]
pared with lAbn in 1990.

;
Calculations on the different-

j

pipeline - alternatives are
.

all
j

! based on a sales volume of >

between 20bn and 30bn cubic
metres a year, either jointly from

j

J
Nigeria and Algeria, or from i

j
Algeria alone.

j

Danes plan

boost for

economy
By Hilary tames In Copenhagen

Mr Pool Schineter, the Danish
Prime Minister, yesterday
launched in Parliament a pro-
gramme to restore the eco-
nomy through encouraging
investment boosting share-

holding, and generally im-
proving the business climate.

Outside, an estimated crowd
of 50,000 demonstrated
against reductions in social

welfare spending and called
for the Government's resig-
nation.

Mr Schineter, a Conserva-
tive, heads a four-party, non-
SoeialJst minority coalition,
which took office in Septem-
ber last year after eight years
of Social Democrat rule. It

has no guarantee that It can
carry its progammes through
Parliament but comments by
the main opposition parties
on yesterday’s opening speech,
were relatively conciliatory.

The programme has five
Twafai points:

• Government support for
industry wai be switched in-

creasingly to high technology
areas and to support «™an
companies.
• Share investment win be
encouraged, especially in the
form of employee sharehold-
ings. A share saving scheme
with tax concessions will be
introduced. Pension and in-
surance funds will be allowed
to invest a larger share of
their capital in shares.
• Income tax reform will aim
to equalise tax on the first

and last krone earned; the
Government will try to reduce
the Z2 per cent wealth tax.

• Users of public services
will be expected to pay for
some services which are now
free, but they will be cov-
ered by insurance schemes.
• The public sector will be
modernised by decentralisa-
tion and the introduction
where possible of market
economy principles.

MINISTERS TO CONSIDER HIGH LEVEL GROUP'S REPORT

Nato set to reduce nuclear arsenal
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

SENIOR Nato officials meet in
Brussels today to finalise a
report believed to recommend
substantial cuts in the numbers
Of short-range nuclear weapons
in Europe.
The report of the High Level

Group of senior defence and
foreign affairs officials is the
culmination of more than a
year's detailed assessment of
how Nato could cut its stock-
pile of some 6,000 nuclear war-
heads without endangering its
deterrence strategy.
Defence ministers of the 16-

natlon alliance are expected to
announce Nato's decision to
reduce the nuclear stockpile
when they meet in the Nuclear
Planning Group in Canada at
the end of this month.
Precise numbers of weapons

to be eliminated are being kept
secret until the Ministers' meet.
Unofficial estimates suggest that
the total to be withdrawn could
be about 2.000.

The weapons under consider-
ation range from nuclear
artillery shells to bombs drop-
ped from aircraft. Most though

BONN is suggesting pri-

vately that a proposal for a
super-conference of the five

main nuclear powers could
be a last-minute way to

badge the Soviet Union from
its position on intermediate-
range nuclear weapons,
writes James Buchan in Bonn.

With six weeks to go
before Nato must decide
whether to deploy its own
medium-range mfr.iles in
Europe, Bonn is concen-
trating on trying to move
Moscow from Us firm Insist-

ence that British and French
missiles be counted in the
intermediate-range nuclear
force (INF) talks at Geneva.
Bonn believes the Soviet

Union, by Insisting that

British and French forees

are quite adequate for
' Western Europe without new
deployment, has hit on a

formula which is plausible to
public opinion and capable
of eausing endless mischief
in the alliance.

The new concept is de-

signed to regain some of the
ground in public opinion
without straining relations
within Nato.
AP adds from Moscow: The

Soviet Union yesterday
warned that the deployment
of Nato missiles in Western
Europe will “ knock the
ground from under ” the INF
negotiations.

not all are owned and operated
by or are under the control of
the U.S., although they are held
with the forces of eight Nato
countries.
The new move is related to

Nato’s decision to deploy cruise
and Pershing 2 nuclear missiles.

In that the alliance has pledged
to take out 572 existing war-
heads on the basis of one for
every new one deployed.
However, there is a growing

if publicly unstated belief
within Nato that the use of
battlefield weapons could be

politically and militarily un-
tenable and that therefore

many more than the 572 11 com-
pensatory’’ warheads could be
removed.

Today’s meeting in Brussels
is expected to recommend to

ministers how Nato can make
maximum political capital out
of the decision to cut the stock-

pile. Governments are anxious
to get more credit for the
reductions than the U.S.
received when it unilaterally
withdrew 1,000 warheads from
Europe in 1980.

Ministers hope that the re-

ductions can be presented as

an attempt by Nato to lower' the
threshold at which nuclear
weapons would be used in any
future conflict.

They hope the cuts will help
to temper opposition to Nato's
nuclear policies, and in parti-

cular-given the probable fail-

ure of the Geneva arms control

talks—to the decision to start

deploying Cruise and Pershing
missiles in Europe within the
next few weeks.

Saudi anus deal poses stiff test for Kohl
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

HERR HELMUT KOHL, the
West German Chancellor, today
sets off on first official

journey to the Middle East with
a stop in Saudi Arabia that
could prove one of the most
difficult visits on his career.
Arriving in Jeddah from

Egypt on Sunday evening, he
will need considerable diplo-
matic skill to steer a middle
course between the longstand-
ing Saudi request for West
German weaponry and mis-
givings about such a sale at
home, officials say. Bonn must
also take Israel's bitterly ex-
pressed opposition into account.
A senior West German official

involved in preparing the visit.

which begins with talks In
Jordan today, said that Bonn
was ready to co-operate mili-
tarily with Saudi Arabia. But
tiie year-old Kohl Administra-
tion has been embarrassed by a
Saudi claim that former Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt promised
in 1980 to deliver an important
batch of armoured vehicles and
artillery, including the Leopard
2 tank which is widely con-
sidered to be the most effective
in the world.
Whether the promise was

given is questioned. The official

said files on the subject were
not very revealing- Herr
Schmidt, whose own Social
Democrats were largely opposed

to the sale, said in 1982 that the
Saudis could not have gained
the impression that the Leopard
2 would be sold.

Bonn is anxious not to dam-
age relations with its chief Arab
trading partner and a state vital

to European security. Leading
Saudis have recently warned in
private that West Germany
should make some response for
oil deliveries and a direct credit
line established in 1980.

They are said to have claimed
that West Germany should join
Britain, France and even the
U.S. in backing the Saudi armed
forces with training and
material. “They are trying to

force us to decide,” the official

said.

Herr Kohl is expected to
argue that his government can-
not make a promise it may not
be able to fulfil. There are
doubts whether his coalition
would find a majority for a
Leopard 2 sale any easier than
Herr Schmidt's.
He will also point out that he

has enough problems with
opposition to the stationing of
new UB. nuclear missiles
One possibility being sugges-

ted Is to discuss armoured
vehicles and artillery other than
the Leopard 2. The Saudis are
known, however, to be particu-
larly interested in the tank

Last year,the Republic
ofIrelandproduced its usual
quota ofplaywrightsand
novelists.

Andmore computer
science graduates per capita
than the United States.

It's a fact And it shouldn't come as any surprise

to anyone.

Today, the Republic of Ireland has the youngest*

fastest growing population in Europe.

And an educational system designed to ensure

that these young people succeed in the new, hi-tech

industries.

That's one result offar-sighted government

policies.

Policies that have also made the Republic of

Ireland die most profitable industrial location
“

Europe.*

IDA IrelandA
aCrjSTftK.c- AUTHORITY

in

And led more than 850 overseas manufacturing

and service companies to choose Ireland as their

European base.

The Irish have lost none of their traditional way
with words. Today, they’ve simply added new s1n%

In technology.

Find out more about a base in the Republic of
Ireland Contact the Irish Industrial Development
Authority.

*US Department ofCommerce statistics forthe period *77-’8 1 show
a 31.7% average annual return on investment for US manufacturers
located in the Republic ofIreland- twice the European average.

5E. Dawes Si. LcndanWIY TLB,
Id Qi €295941.
David CDonovan, Director. REPUBLIC OF IREiAND
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EniChem.
A statementofdiversified strengths.

•EniChem is the new identification for

Enichimica SpA, a major enterprise consolidating

the various businesses formerly grouped under
Anic and Enoxy.

EniChem is a member of Eni# the Italian

state energy groupsWith an initial capital

of $11 bilion and.sales approaching $5bHiarv
EniChem is one of Europe’s Targestand most
diversified chemical-companies. .

Its products range from basic chemicals,

through bulk plastics, synthetic rubberand
latices, to engineering polymers, fine chemicals,

detergents, pharmaceuticals, synthetic fibres

and agricultural chemicals.

Together, EniChem subsidiaries employ
over 30,000 people and operate production

plants throughout Italyana in the United

Kingdom, baaced by over 1200 in research and
development

EniChem’s focus for international

marketing and sales is Era Chemicd SA*based
in Zurich, Switzerland with sales offices across
Europa

EniChem is not only a new identity, but
also a renewed commitmentto the European
chemical industry and its customers.

SEniGhem
Anew knags. A now enterprise.

Enichimica SpA, 20097 San Donato Milanese, Italy. International sales & marketing: Eni Chemical SA, Seestrasse42|, 8802 KdchbeJg, Switzerland.

Entchimica SpA; EniChem Mimed SpA, Anic SpA, AnicAgriaolhra SpA, Anicfibre SpA,Chim?ca Augusta SpA, Eni Ch’wmca Secondaria SpA, Sdcwo SpA.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Concessions sought

in Sino-Soviet talks
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKMG

CHINA HAS indicated that the So-

viet Union will need to give conces-

sions if a fresh round of talks be-

tween the two countries this week

is to make progress.

The Chinese negotiator,

Vice-Foreign Qian Qichen,

said yesterday that he warded to

see movement towards normalising

Sino-Soviet relations in the talks,

which wnimip tomorrow.

“However, this cannot be decided

by our side alone,” Qian said.

The Soviet negotiating team,
headed by Vice-Foreign Minister

Mir L F. Ilyichev, arrived in Peking
early yesterday afternoon and was
met fay Qian and ambassadors from
Vietnam and eastern European
countries.

Mr Hyichev said be was “optimis-

tic" about the talks, the third round

in consultations which began last

October in an attempt to heal the

20-year rift between the two com-

munist nations.

But both Chinese and Soviet offi-

cials have indicated privately that

the latest talks are nniDceiy to bring

significantchange.

China is insisting that the Soviets

give ground an their support for the

Vietnamese occupation of Kampu-
chea, the invasion of Afghanistan

and the deployment of Soviet troops

and missiles along their border, in-

cluding in Mongolia. Moscow has
insisted that sudL

d
thini fi0UBlzy

,,

is-

sues cannot be discussed.

A visit to Peking three weeks ago

by Mr Mikhail Kapitsa, the Deputy
Soviet Foreign Minister - the most
senior Soviet official to be invited to

China since the early 1960s - was
iiYiprtrtant in developing Informal

contacts, but did not appear to have
achieved any progress on the main

atrefry-Vyg between the two coun-

tries.

But Western diplomats believe

China may want to use the latest

talks to counterbalance impres-

sions that it is moving close to the

United States, after last week’s visit

by Mr Caspar Weinberger, the U&.
Defence Secretary, and the an-

nouncement that President Reagan
will visit China next April.

Chinese leaders have emphasised

their wish to develop a foreign poli-

cy independent of the two super-

powers.

It is believed .that China wants to

arrange a meeting soon with Mr
Gromyko,the Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter. Wu Xueqian, the Chinese For-

eign Minister, had planned to meet
Mr Gromyko during the United Na-

tions General Assembly session, be-

fore Mr Gromyko cancelled his trip

to New York because of attacks on
the USSR over the shooting down
of the Sbath Korean airliner.

Obstacles remain to

talks on Lebanon
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

BURSTS OF gunfire from the

southern 'suburbs of Beirut yester-

day underlined toe continuing diffi-

culties in convening national recon-

ciliation negotiations in Lebanon.

As toe ceasefire edged into its

ninth day, little progress appeared

to have been made in setting the

venue and agenda for the proposed
fniinL Syria was reported to have

objected to proposals that the talks

«hn»M be held in Saudi Arabia. It

bad instead suggested Tunis, the

headquarters of the Arab League.

Furthm- problemsarosewhen for-

mer Presklent SuHiman Franjteh,

who has dose links with Syria, said

that before negotiations began, the

Lebanese Government should re-

voke the Israeli troop withdrawal
agreement.

The failure to. get the talks start-

ed increased tension in the south-

ern suburbs of - Beirut where toe
Shiite militias of Amal
(hope) are teeing the Lebanese Ar-
my. Shooting broke out an several

occasions yesterday but neither

side used heavy weapons-
Radio stations reputed that the

dashes had been fuelled by the in-

creasing number of desertions from
the Lebanese Army, mainly by
Dnize soldiers but also by Shi'ites.

President Gemayel of Lebanon
.reacted angrily on Monday to sug-

gestions by Druze leaders that they

were planning to set up local ad-

ministrationsm toe areas they con-

trol in toe Chouf Mountains.
The Syrians have meanwhile

been accused by senior officers of

the Palestine liberation Organisa-

tion of planning military action

against forces loyal to Mr Yassir

Arafat
Mr Khafil Wazir, the senior PLO

military commander, said Syria
was buikfing up its forces in the
north of Lebanon in preparation for

an attack on loyalist guerrillas.

Several Pafoctiwfaiw /v'rafViMnAwc

Syria were said yesterday to have
transferred their allegiance to rebel

forces.

Shamir still hopes for coalition
BY DAVID LENNON M TEL AVIV

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, toe
would-be Israeli premier, still hopes
that he can present a new coalition

Government to the Knesset for ap-
proval within the 21 days allotted to
him by the President when he was
invited to try to form a government.

However, he wiQ apparently
to use toe foil three weeks, because
of the obstacles raised by six mem-
bers of his own Lifaid bloc and by
Agudat Israel, a junior coalition
partner.

The Likud leader has already
abandoned his plan to seek Kwxs-wt

;

approval this vreek for his new gov-
ernment. Party leaders said yester-

— —/ jyMlWH
toe President to Mr Shawir e
next Tuesday. IfMr Shamir has
won Knesset approval far his {
eminent by then, be will have to
torn to the President and requ
anatom: 21 days!

1

grace.
The Likud leader devoted his

:

working day yesterday to effort:

persuade Agudat fowl to supp
his government The religious p
ty. with four Knesset membe
threatened to withhold its snpp

it is given the timetable

.

toe Implementation of -promis
legislation on religious grew**-

OWMANYPENSIONSAREYOUKEEPINGON ICE?
You don’t need us to remind you

about the burden ofadministering frozen
pensions.

But have you considered it from
your ex-employees’point ofview?

They may have given you years of
valuable service.

Inmost cases, alltheystand to collect
is a preserved pension based on their
salary at the time ofleaving your employ

Eroded, of course, by the effect of
inflation.

Hardly seems fair does it?

Happily there’s now an alternative

to suit bom employer and employee.
It’s called theNEL Transfer Plan.

As the name implies,you can trans-

ferthe administrative burdens to us.

In return we offer you a choice of
contract options.

Either a guaranteed minimum pen-
sion at the lowest cost.

-Or guaranteed pension growth
offering a substantial interest potential up
to retirement age.

_(A particularly attractive optiqtxfpr
senior staff looking to maximise their
pension prospects.)

Our plan also allowsnewemployees
to transfer apreviouspensionentitlement.

In all cases each transfer only re-

quires a single payment.
With no limit on the number of

transfers you can make in a year.
At a stroke we can help your em-

ployees to beat the freeze.

And help you cut through the red
tape ofpension administration.

All it takes is a pair ofscissors.
|
—NELEAMEMBEROF THE BRITANNIAGROL'POFCOMPANIES.

i Tv 'It,. m.. . -.,1

Please send me fulldetailsoftheNELTransfer Plan.

Namf

Company

Address-

National Fmplqy^sIjjfrT

thetoansferplan. FJt/fcE



Isyourteamequipped to
relayinformation?

Is your company's team spirit stifled by
lack of communication?

Are there circulation problems between

one department and another?

In short, is your business fighting fit?

Good communications are important to the

success ofyour business.IBMwould like to help

you get them in the best possible shape.
.

We don't guarantee that you'll .win every

race you enter; but we can help you improve

your performance.

IBM computers start at under £3000*

We have a range of small computers that

put power on your desk.

Thismeans you can get the informationyou

need quickly work on it and pass on the results

efficiently.

And you can look forward to an information

relay without slip-ups.

Take your first step to business fitnessjust

fill in the coupon or attach your business card

and send it to IBM as fast as you can. "Sxcte&egVnT

lb: Amanda Tilley Freepost IBM United Kingdom Limited, 28 The Quadrant
Richmond,TW9 1BR. Tel: 01-940 5656.

Name 1 Position
_ _

Company

Address
.

r

Postcode —Telephone

I am especially interested in the following areas of Business Fitness: M33

•; J
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AFA-Minerva are already the acknowledged
leaders in security and fire protection. Now we
offer a range of complete building management
systems, too.

They incorporate intruder and fire protection,

plus advanced controls designed to cut your energy
consumption. Every system is in computer contact

with one ofour nine central stations sited

throughout the country.

At a predetermined time at night the system

AFA-Minerva Limited
ftobabty tfia woffcT* most vanorito scuriry cpwpmy
AFA-Mmiva Lmtao. Seewny Houm. Cbhhw Row). .

TwUjmMI TWl 4A8. T«t 01-892 4423. Tote*. 8814818-
A THORN EMI company.

takes over — making sure the building is locked,

switching cm intruder and fire alarms and
switching off power, hearing, air-conditioning,

lighting. The moment anything untoward
happens, it comes up on our VDUs at central

control. And we take action. Post the coupon and
we'll tell you a lot more.

Please cell me more about
AFA-Mtaer-va bonding
management systems and
die savings I rM make.

Name.

Company

Address _
FT1

Phone

Post to: AFA-NDnaava Limited. Security House. Grasvanor (toad, Twicksnham TWl 4AB.

OVERSEAS NEWS

White South Africa at reform crossroads
SOUTH AFRICA’S politicians
and opinion formers are half-
way through a long and furious
referendum campaign for a new
constitution which has been in
the making for more than five
years.

Propagandists for a Yes vote
are talking of November 2

—

Referendum Day—as the most
important date in South Africa's
history. Some of their oppo-
nents are scared they may be
right. Others dismiss the whole
exercise as an irrelevance. Cer-
tainly, the proposed constitu-
tion, on which 2.7m whites will
be voting Yes or No, is on the
face of things a dramatic trans-
formation of the South African
political system as it was laid
down in the 1910 Act of Union.
The most obvious conse-

quence of the decision by the
Prime Minister. Mr P. W. Botha
to press through with the new
constitution is that he and his
Government are now committed
Irrevocably to the u reformist "

path which has been debated
here between rerliqtes and
verkramptes (“ enlightened ”

and conservative factions of
Airikaneroom) for a decade and
more.

In essence the constitution
will bring the 2J5m-strong
coloured fmixed-race) and the
O^m-strong Indian minorities
into a white-controlled parlia-
mentary system under an execu-
tive president with considerable
De Gaulle-styie powers. More
than 22m blacks are offered no
role In that set-up but are to
continue on the road to “ inde-

pendence *• in their own system
of ethnic states (and therefore,

to be deprived of their South

BY J. D.T. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

Most South African ess-

men have so far been coy
about committing themselves
in the referendum campaign,
professing that the Yes/No
vote Is a personal and private
matter,
Hr Harry Oppenheimer of

Anglo-American Corporation
hosted a luncheon for
Johannesburg businessmen at

which the PFP leader. Dr
Van Zyt Slabbert urged the

guests to vote no, but there

has been no public “ endorse-

ment " of the PFP position

although the party has
enjoyed Mr Oppenhrimer’s
financial backing for years.

A group of more conserva-

tive business leaders has been
reported to be lobbying for a

" yes" vote. Names men-
tioned Include Dr Frans
Cronje (Nedbank and SAB>,
Ted Pavttt and Basil Landau
(Gencor), Albert Wessels
(Toyota). Alistair MacMillan
(Rio Ttnto), Raymond Acker-
man (Pick ’n Pay). Louis
Shill (Sage Holdings), and
Dick Goss (formerly SAB now
Sun International).

African citizenship) in line with
classic apartheid ideology.
The coloureds and Asians are

to vote for their own “ houses ”

in a parliament of three cham-
bers linked by a system of stand-
ing committees whose function-
ing is not yet dear. Bach cham-
ber will have authority over its

community's affairs, but
“ general " In other words,
national—affairs will inevitably
be dominated by the whites by
virtue of the ratios built into

the whole system of four white
votes to two coloured and one
Asian.
Mr Botha Jias staked much of

his political credibility on the
outcome, and it is hard to see
how he could survive a No
note. But as things look at pre-

sent (unhelpfully, opinion polls

in South Africa are banned
within six weeks of a poll) that
contingency is unlikely to arise.

Mr Botha’s own National Party
is campaigning vigorously—and
spending a lot of money — for
a Yes vote with the support, to

no one's surprise, of the mori-
bund New Republic Party
(NRP), the rump of the old
United Party of General Jan
Smuts. The NRP's strength in

Natal could be valuable.

The No camp brings together

two unlikely bedfellows — the

official opposition Progressive

Federal Party (PFP) and the
Conservative Party. Both of
them are embarrassed by being

on the same side because their

reasons for opposing the new
constitution are diametrically

opposite. Mr Botha is exploiting

this situation skilfully and, one
suspects, profitably.

The liberal PFP opposes the
constitution because, it argues,
the blacks will be excluded and
isolated, because it builds white
dominance and apartheid into
the system for ever, because it

offers the coloured and Indians
only the Illusion of power, and
because it gives the Presidency

.

excessive powers.

'

The extreme right wing Con-
servative Party, which broke
away from the Government
early last year under the leader-
ship of the rerkrampte minister
Dr And rie& Treurnicht. objects
to the constitution because, it

claims. It will lead to racial
integration, will give non-whites
power over white affairs, is a

repudiation of basic apartheid,
does not opt for an ethnic state

for the coloureds, and gives the
President dictatorial powers.
Most of the CP arguments are
shared by the other extreme
right body, the Herstigte
Nasionale Party- (HNP).
Mr Botha, a skilful politician,

has been making hay with these
contradictions among the No
voters. He needs to, of course,

because—thanks to the Conser-
vative breakaway—he knows
that for the first tine the
National Party cannot auto-

matically deliver a majority of
the Afrikaner vote. He there-

fore has to win over enough of

the English-speaking vote if he
is to win. So he is saying to the
urban English (who may well
deplore apartheid and vote PFP
in an election): a No-vote is a
vote for the Conservatives and
against reform.

-

The tactic looks like working.
Many whites who have

.
never

had a good word for the Govern,
ment are tempted by the argu-
ment that the constitution is “ a
step in the right direction." The
PFP leadership is frantically
pointing out that a Yes vote is

a vote for apartheid, a vote for
the exclusion of blacks and so
forth, but even such normally
anti-Govemment journals as the

Financial Mail are calling for a
Yes with the strange argument
that the constitution is "an
abortion—but It’s better than
the alternative."
The debate has therefore

thrown up some curious deve-
lopments -whose impact - will
continue to be felt after Novem-
ber 2. - - r

• Loyalties have suddenly,
slackened: many PFP sup-
porters will vote Yes; many
Nationalists will, ho doubt,
secretly vote No. -

• Those who rote Yes for the
new constitution- will vote
ostensibly for reform in. South
Africa but ' will in effect be.
voting for the permanent rejec-

tion of the black majority

—

unless, as the- Government
repeatedly denies, there is a
“ hidden agenda " for dramatic,
new reforms after .the vote is

won.
• It is the English-speaking
South African who is going to

have a decisive say. for the

.

first time for many years. The
Afrikaner Prime Minister has
had to acknowledge that his own'
Volk is split and he is therefore
forced to woo the English to

carry through his policy. The
English will no longer be able
to tell the world they are not
responsible, for apartheid, now
that it has new clothes.

• There has been one more
surprising development. The
blacks—who of course have no
vote nnd might be assumed not -

to have a say in the referendum
campaign — are speaking up
loudly and with effect. The
Government is irritated with
this uninvited contribution, and.
with good reason.

ABBEYNATIONALRAISETHERATE
FORSEVENDAYMONEY!

Ifyou can give one week’s notice

before withdrawals, you can really make
the most of your money.

New and existing investors in Abbey
National’s Seven Day Account will now
enjoy an exceptional new rate of interest.

And that annual rate, ifyou leave the

And the net rate even exceeds the net
rate available from such professional’

homes for seven day money as the money
market, local authority bonds and Ceefax-

half-yearly interest to grow in the account, quoted finance houses.

increases further to a useful 8.42% net of

basic rate tax.

BEATSBANKS. MARKETS,AUTHORITIES

Not only does this new rate rival those

offered elsewhere on much longer notice,

it comfortably exceeds conventional bank

JUST£100MINIMUM!
The message is dear: ifyouve got

£100 or more, and can give seven days
notice of withdrawal, your money should
be in an Abbey National Seven Day
Account. And nowhere else,

deposits on seven days notice. Come on in!

$ Equivalent grass rate wbew income tax is paid at doe basic rate of 30%. ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY, 27 BAKER STREET, LONDON WlM 2AA.

—SEVEN DAYACCOUNT

—

To: Dept, 7.D.A., Abbey National Building Society,
FREEPOST, United Kingdom House, 180 Oxford
Street, London WlE 3YZ.

I/We enclose a cheque, numbered.
for£ .to be invested ina SevenDayAccount
at my/our local branch in

Please send me full details and an application card.
Minimum investment £100. Maximum £30,000 per

person. £60,000joint account
I/We understand that withdrawals can be made at

any time, subject to my/our having given 7 days written
notice.

I/We understand that the rate may vary.

I/We would like the half-yearly interest:

A. added to the Seven Day Account
B. paid direct to me/us q

(tick appropriate bax)

Full namefe)

Address— :

Postcode.

Signature^).

Date. FT62

ABBEYNATIONAL
For the security you need today

Tokyo conference told of

threat to electronics jobs
BY OUR FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

EMPLOYMENT IN the world secretariat claims that employ-
electronics industry has stop- merit irr- the French. West
ped growing since the German and Dutch electronics

beginning
. of the 1980s even industries fell by 6, 8 and 7 per.

though the industry itself is cent respectively between 1975.
booming, the International and 1982

Employment in Japan is con-
ceded to have risen by 10 per

Metal Workers Federation
claimed in a declaration issued
at the end of its Tokyo confer- c^t during the latter half of
ence last night the 1970s. but since 1981, the
The federation which repre- federation says, there has been

sents 14m workers m metal almost no further increase.
working industries throughout
the world, claims that Jobs are Federation officials led by

being eliminated from many
sectors of the industry by
computerisation and robotics.
The introduction of new

technology Is also . claimed to

be having the effect of polaris-
ing employment between a few
highly privileged workers and

sation’s general secretary, said
last night that they did not
see a shift of employment from
the West to Japan as one of
the key problems in the elec-
tronics industry.

Instead, the federation thinks
large numbers of others whose that employers should be corn-
jobs have been downgraded.
In a working document 'pre-

pared for discussion at the
conference the federation

pelled to sign high technology
agreements which guarantee
consultation with uniota -about
technological innovation^ -.

Co-opBank

inbase ratefrom
930% to 9.00% p^.

Onand afterWednesday, 5th October1983
Deposit rates will become:

7 day deposits 5-50% djl
1 month deposits 5.75% pa. .

Short-term deposits will range from:
650% to 8.10% p^.

dependingon amount and term
(minimum£500 and 6 months)
Co-opBankCheque& Saver

Current notional interest rate is 8.00%. .

Currentbonus notional interest rate is 2.00%.
(on amounts beyond £3,000)

Eg* Co-operative finance Limited.
Cheque& Save current

notional interest rate is 375%.
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Britain’s textiles

trade deficit

soars to £843m
BY ANTHONY MORETQN, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S adverse balance of
payments In textiles and cloth-
ing soared, dramatically In the
first half of this year when a
27 -per cent rise over the same
period of 1982 took the figure
to £S4$m. v

Figures released today by the
British Textile Confederation
(BTC), which covers aH
sections of the industry, show
that while exports rose by l per
cent to fl.lSbn in the half-
year, imports jumped dramati-
cally by 11 per-cent to £L97bn.
Most of the increase in the

deficit arose from a very large
rise in spending on spun yam,
fabrics; carpets and household
textiles.

The rise, .according to Mr Taw
MacArthur, director of the con-
federation, - “ underlines that
our biggest problem is the
unrealistic level of sterling

.

against continental currencies.
“The- real exchange 'rate,

when account is taken for
inflation, has- moved against us
dramatically over the past five
years. We have lost 50 per
cent national competitiveness
against Belgium, 32 per cent
against France - and West Ger-
many and 26 per cent against
Italy.

.

“ it is. remarkable in this
situation that exports have
stood np so well to the enor-
mous pressures on them.” .

• By volume, overseas sales
went up 8 per cent, though this
was entirely accounted for by a
big rise of 24 per cent in fibres
and filament yarns.
The BTC attributed the suc-

cess of fibres sales to their being
at the start of the production
chain. The decline in sterling
against other European curren-
cies between November 1982
and March 1983 boosted exports;
after March currency move-
ments acted against overseas
sales of such items as made-up

Pretoria asked to stem
scotch whisky Imports
BY JOHN STEWART IN CAPE TOWN

COMPETING INTERESTS in

the South -African wine and
spirits wholesale - trade have
taken the uncommon step of
banding together to ask the
South African- Government to
impose priceseelated controls
on the tinport.of scotch whisky.

In. a joint submission to, the
Board of Trade and: Industries
(BTl), the Cape Wine and
Spirit Institute, representing
the country’s major wholesale
producing merchants, and the
South African Wine and Spirits

Importers Association, known
as Winespln, have called for the
introduction of an impost
similar to the EEC’s system of
reference prices as a deterrent
against alleged dumping of
scotch.

The South African Board of
Trade was instructed by Mr
Dawic de Villieres, the
Industries

.
Minister, in March

to investigate - complaints of
unfair competition from keenly
priced imports of largely non-
proprietary brands of scotch,
many of which retailed in re-
cent price wars at levels on or
below the price of locally pro-
duced • brandies.' Under
“ normal " trading conditions.

Cape Brandy is about 25 per
cent cheaper than most brands
of scotch.

With Britain in the vanguard,
EEC governments responded
sharply to the announcement
of the Investigation and
cautioned against possible steps
to raise barriers against EEC
wine and spirits exports to
South Africa, and added that
the matter should not be viewed
in isolation from the overall
trading interests of South
African .and- Europe.

UK-Xndonesia
taxation treaty
By Chris Shcrweli-SadlbAtt
A*U CemspoiutaDt ...

THE DOUBLE, taxation -treaty
between Britain and Indonesia
will continue in force beyond its

expiry date at the end of tills

year pending a farther round
of talks between the two sides.

The Jakarta Government,
having originally given six

months' notice of termination at
the end of June, subsequently
said it wished

: to renegotiate
the treaty.

A first round of talks in
Jakarta last month was
described by British officials as

.

“ very - useful," and a second
round is likely to take place
early next year.

The investigation continues,
however, but a report is not
expected until early next year.

On past record, the Board of
Trade is unlikely to take a
favourable view of the joint sub-
mission of the two wholesale
organisations. Although their
respective 'members Compete at
the ' obvious level . of imports
versus local products, they do
have interlocking interests to
the extent that, at another level,
most of their members are both
major Importers and wholesale
producing merchants.

For example. Cape Wine and i

Distillers, South Africa’s largest

i

wine and spirit house with about
90 per cent of the market, is

also by far the country’s largest
Importer of proprietary brands
Of Scotch and accounts for more
than 50 per cent of all whisky
-sold in South ' Africa. The
Republic is the world’s 21th
largest importer of Scotch !

whisky and annual sales are <

currently running at about 19m
bulk litres.

There is a remarkable
uniformity in the price of most
proprietary brands of Scotch
sold in South Africa, but this
cohesion has come under strong
pressure In recent years.
Exports of Scotch to South

Africa were worth £25m last

year. South Africa taking about
2.6 per cent of exports and
coming into the top 10 of export
markets.
The Scotch Whisky Associa-

tion said that it had put in its

own comments to the BTI and
was awaiting a decision. The
matter was now, in effect,

sub judice.

Hong Kong
trade eased

FRANCE WILL lift restrictions

on six tariff positions for Hong
Kong goods following a com-
plaint from the Colony to the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt), Renter
reports from Geneva.
France made the announce-

ment that the quantitative res-

trictions would be .
lifted in a

Gatt council meeting Monday
night, a spokesman said.

Covered were certain items

of clothing and knitwear and
compound optical microscopes.

However, umbrellas, radios and
radio, parts, boats, toys and toy

parts and the main item of

Hong Kong complaint—quartz
watches—remain under restric-

tion.

Anti-dumping case fails
BY PAUL CHEESBUGHT IN BRUSSELS

THE ATTEMPT by Rhone-
Poulenc, the French chemical,

manufacturer to have extra
duties placed mi the. EEC
import of xanUma gum from
t-jp U.S. has failed. The Euro-
pean Commission yesterday
announced that it was rejecting

an antidumping complaint.
Xanihan gum ts a thickener

and emulsifier used in the

cosmetic and food industries.

The complaint was lodged for

RhoatsPouIenc by the .Council

of the European Federation of

Chemical Industries (CEF1C)
in July 2982. It has been

rejected because the Commis-

;

Sion could find no evidence of

Injury to Rhone-Poulenc.
This is only the second time

the chemical producers have

bad an anti-dumping case

rejected because no material

Injury could be found. CEFXC
has 62 anti-dumping cases on

'its books °f which 38 have

been concluded or are under
Investigation. .The rest ore

ready to be lodged.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

clothes, which come later in the
chain.

Figures show that much of
the rise in imports came from
high-cost producers in the EEC
and other developed countries.
But in the highly sensitive pro-'
duct areas such as cotton yarn
and fabric, sweaters and
trousers, covered by the Multi-
Fibre Arrangement, which
governs trade in these products,
the UK imported 6 per cent
more by volume from countries
in the Far East. South East
Asia, India and Latin America.

- The EEC now accounts for
just over half Britain's imports
compared with a third from the
low-cost countries in the deve-
loping world. The one part of
the world where there has been
a marked improvement in the
UK’s trade is with the U.S.,
where the exchange rate has
moved favourably for British
industry.

Turkey, according to the BTC,
continues to be a " major prob-
lem agreed

.
restraint levels

were breached this year and
“ the need for very careful
monitoring of Turkish under-
takings and for action to be
taken to enforce them more
rapidly than happened earlier

this year " is necessary.

One bullish note is that
despite the lower levels of
overseas sales "capacity reduc-
tions and closures meant that
individual firms were exporting
a larger share of their output”
But looking to the future

Mr MacArthur felt that domestic
activity continued to improve
In the second half of this year
“ but it has come from a very
low base and we are concerned
that the base is fragile.”

Textile and Clothing Imports
in First Six Months 2983.
British Textile Confederation,
24 Buckingham Cate, SWi; £25.

Italians’

equity stake

in Chinese

shoe plant
By James Buxton in Rome

A SOLAN-BASED company
which is to build and equip

a shoe factory in China is

to take an equity stake in it

The shoe plant will produce

about In leather and sports

shoes a year, 70 per cent of
them for export to the rest

of Asia and to the U.S. It is

to be built at Wanxhvn,
capita] of Sichuan province.

Itabnaechtne, an Italian

company which specialises' in
building tanneries and leather
plants, is to design, build and
equip the plant, which will
cost about tin. Through
Cogeca Recman, a joint ven-
ture of Italmacchine and the
shoe manufacturer Cogeca, It

will take 40 per cent, of the
equity, worth about $lm, and
also assist with the opera-
tion of the plant

The Chuandong Leather
Industrial Corporation, of
Wanxiwn will own the rest
of the shares.
Although it is fairly

common for Hong Kong and
Chinese businessmen to take
equity stakes In companies in

China; it is much less usual
for European companies to do
so, although the Chinese
often request It as a condi-
tion of granting the supply
contract.

Australia’s surplus with Japan is in jeopardy, Colin Chapman reports from Sydney

Why export-import policy must be changed
SOME OF Japan’s' top indus-

trialists will visit Australia .this

month and will confirm the

worst fears of mining leaders.

Japan, they are expected to say,

will continue to diversify its

source of raw materials away
from Australia.

Translated into stark figures,

ttiifi will produce a millstone

Australia could do without, for

it looks as if. the present finan-

cial year will be the first in

history in which the trade

balance between the two
countries will have swung in

favour of Japan.
As a result Australia's

external trade is undergoing its

biggest shake-up since Britain’s

entry into the EEC in -1973

caused the loss of the -preferen-

tial Commonwealth tariff and
forced a drastic rethink of Can-
berra's economic policy. Losing
preferential treatment led Aus-
tralia to develop new markets
on the strength of its resources

developments in Japan and
elsewhere in the west Pacific.

This allowed Australia to

build up trade surpluses with
I Japan, enabling it to fund sub-

stantial deficits with the major
Europeans nations, from which
it has bought luxury consumer
goods, insurance and other
financial services. The reces-

sion has changed this pattern,

with Japan moving to divert its

resources base away from
Australia - while . at the same
time pushing its exports so
hard that it has now overtaken

the U.S. as the top importer.
- Australian exports to Japan
have been growing at an annual
rate of 10 per cent while
imports from Japan have been
rising at about 20 per cent a
year.

Australia’s trade surplus
with Japan has slipped from
US$2.55bn in 1980 to $823m
last year, and almost certainly
will be even less this year.

Australian trade officials
point out that 60 per cent of
Australian imports are inputs
to industry, and many Japanese
products are seen as being
better priced and of better
quality than American or Euro-
pean goods. In other words, the
extra imports from. Japan are
substituting for imports from
elsewhere.

They also see it Inevitable
that exports to Japan should
have fallen.

The recession in the steel in-
dustry has reduced the overall
demand for both coking and
steam coal. Then there is the
fact that crucial areas of
Japanese industry have been re-
structured. Japan's aluminium
industry is currently producing
at a rate of only 300,000 tonnes
a year compared with 1.6m a
few years ago. Steel production
peaked at 232m tonnes in 1978-
1979, and is now running at
well below 100m tonnes and is

unlikely to recover. “ These two
factors together have taken the
guts out of bilateral trade,” said
one Canberra official.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
Premier John Bannon has
announced an A$140m con-
struction project involving
major Japanese and South
Australian construction firms,
AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.
Knmagai GmnJ and Aus-

tralia’s Pak-Poy Kneebone,
through their joint-venture,
Pak-Poy Kumagai, will man-
age and develop the "largest
construction project in the
history of the city of
Adelaide,” Hr Bannon said at
a news conference on Monday.

Additionally the Japanese
economy is now growing at a
much lower level than in the
late 1970s, with energy demand
figures in particular being con-
stantly revised downwards, lead-
ing to the abandonment or post-
ponement of plans to convert
power stations from oil to coaL
Even so the Japanese export

drive is a success story, a com-
bination of expert marketing
and correct pricing overcoming
the obstacle of Australia's high
tariff wall.
For example the price of a

Honda Accord, a medium family
saloon, in Australia is out of all

proportion to its normal position
in a neutral market like Switzer-
land or Singapore. It justifies a
luxury tag in Australia, and
potential buyers face a waiting
list whereas General Motors-
Holden, a local manufacturer.

has several times been forced to

register for itself cars coming
off the production line and then
sell them cheap to dealers at dis-

counts of up to $2,000.

Conversely the Australian
export posh in Japan has been a
disappointment Australian
negotiators of coal and iron ore
sales have been outwitted on
both price and contract ton-
nages. Trade officials have been
unable to stop the Japanese
from diversifying their sources
of coat wheat and meat to the
UJ., and iron ore to Brazil.

Union militancy In Australia
has given Japan a ready excuse
to change its

.

buying habits.

Japanese industrialists now
publicly refer to Australia’s “un-
reliability ” as a supplier'. Al-
though the strike record . has
improved considerably since Mr
Bob Hawke’s Government was
elected in March, there still are
some black spots—none worse
than the Pilbara iron ore region
of Western Australia. Rolling
strikes at Hamersley have so far
cost the country’s biggest Iron
ore miner more than $25m and
over 1.5m tonnes of lost
production.

As one executive put it, “ two
months of strikes have crippled
our industry. The Brazilians
must be laughing all the way to
the bank.”

The latest developments in
the trading pattern between
Australia and Japan is being
closely watched by the South
Koreans. They are currently in

the same position as Japan a
decade ago, increasing their
take of Australian raw materials
while finding it difficult to estab-
lish markets in Australia.

In the five months to May,
Australian exports to Korea of
coal rose by 32 per cent, beef
by 66 per cent, and sugar by 76
per cent Korean exports fell

to only US$94m, as against its

imports from Australia of
8378m. This imbalance in fav-

our of Australia is likely to con-
tinue in the short-term as Korea
has contracted to buy 3.5m
tonnes of steam coal alone by
2985, compared with 440,000
tonnes shipped last year.
- A recent Federal Government
scheme' to shore up BHP’s steel
division with bounties will hit
the Korean steel exporters hard.
The Seoul Government is now
encountering strong pressure
from industry to retaliate
against Australian exports un-
less the Koreans can secure bet-
ter access.
Australian trade policy is in

transition under the new trade
secretary, Mr Lionel Bowen,
who is about to put to the Cabi-
net a detailed set of policy pro-
posals. These are still in pre-
paration, but heavy emphasis
will be laid on the two biggest
sectors, coal and wheat. There
will be a major drive to double
tourist arrivals, and also under
consideration is the establish-
ment of a commercially-oriented
trading corporation on the lines
of Japan's trading houses.

Ifyou’re shoppingaround for
a small business computet;
this is the first placeyou
should look.

The “bottom line” is your measure of

business success.

And as any accountant will tell you, it’s

going to depend more and more on the

degree of cost efficiency your business is

able to achieve.

That’s where ICL can offer the small

businessman a very profitable helping hand.

The ICL Personal Computer, will help

you with everythingfrom financial planning,

accounting and invoicing, right through

to word processing - working wonders

withyour cost efficiency!
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Victory for U.S. gun
control campaigners
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE UJS. Supreme Court dismissed

a constitutional rhnHpnfln to the na-
tion's strictest local gun control law

on Monday, in what supporters of

gun control called a "day of tri-

umph” for their cause.

The Supreme Court’s ruling let

stand a local ordinance in Morton
Grove, a suburb of Chicago, which
totally banned the possession of
hand guns by all residents other
ttmn law enforcement nslitaxy

personnel

The deeimon Hn« implied fra* the
first timi> that there is nothing un-
constitutional about restricting the

ownership of guns and is likely to

lead to numerous similar bans be-
ing passed by other local jurisdic-

tions.

The provision in the UjS. Consti-

tution, which guarantees all citi-

zens the right to “bear arms” has
for decades provided a seemingly
inviolable underpinning for opposi-
tion to any form of gun control by
the National Rifle Association and
other powerful conservative lob-

bies.

However, in recent years, local

governments and courts have at-

tempted to interpret the Constitu-

tion in a more restrictive manner.

The Constitution actually states
bat “a well regulated militia hghig

necessary to the security of a free

state, the right ofthe people to keep
and bear arms shall not be in-

fringed.” In dedaring the Morton
Grove ordinance to be consistent

with this provision, lower- courts
bad argued that the Constitution

only covers weapons necessary to

maintain an organised aimed force,

and not handguns.
They had also ruled thattoe Con-

stitution only restricts the Federal
Government’s rights to infringe on
gun ownership, leaving state and lo-

cal governments to make their own
decisions.

Technically, the Supreme Court's

decision on Monday not to review
these lower court decisions does not
create a binding legal precedent
But in practice itwill provide sub-

stantial encouragement to advo-
cates of gun control because it is

consistent with the two full-scale

decisions the court has made on the
issue

In toe more recent of these,taken
in 1939, the Supreme Court rejected
a challenge to a federal law prohi-

biting the interstate transport of

sawn-off shotguns.

Marcos ‘not offended’

by Reagan postponement
BY OUR FOHBGN STAFF

PRESIDENT Ferdinand Marcos
yesterday said he was not offended

by President Reagan's postpone-

ment of bis planned Wnwiin visit

and laughed off a suggestion that

opposition to his own rule was
growing.
Opposition leaders in Manila

however, said they felt that the can-
cellation of Mr Reagan's November
visit could signal the begiTmbig of

withdrawal of UjS. support for Mr
Marcos. But their jubilation was
tempered by growing fears that Mr
Marcos might now make good his

threats to crack down even harder
on moves to oust him.
Mr Maras told UjS. television in

a live interview that he had written

to President Reagan on September
29, saying he would not fed of-

fended ifthe visit was called off “for

reasons that he considers superven-
ing."

The Philippines leader then quot-

ed a letter from Mr Reagan saying
the reason for toe cancellation was
an unexpectedly busy schedule in

the UJS. Congress. The letter did

not mention toe August assassina-

tion ofMr Benigno Aquino, the pop-

— >

Sr FercSnand Marcos
ular opposition leader, orthe recent
violent wave of anti-Marcos protest
demonstrations.

Mr Marcos said ft** Mr Bp*ig«n

had written: T received your mes-
sage and appreciate it very much,
but I want you to know that I have
always winfiiWp in your abili-

ty to handle things. Our friendship

for you remains as warm and firm
as ever.”

Asked if there were any circum-

stances under which he would yield
.to demands for resignation to be
followed by elections, Mr Marcos
bnighprf loudly said:Its ridicu-

lous.” He described such sugges-
tions as “childish daydreaming.”

Opposition, leaders, however, yes-

terday renewed their calls for Mr
Marcos to step down. Mr Salvador
Laurel, head of toe largest opposi-

tion grouping, urged that a tran-
sition government be established

and take immediate liberalising

measures. Otherwise, he said, *we
may have another Iren or Nicara-
gua.”
He welcomed the visit’s cancella-

tion but said that Mr Reagan could
have gained mere “points’ among
Filipinos if he haH openly demon-
strated disapproval of the Marcus
Government
On the other hand, p^iitiwti ob-

servers said that, over the medium
term the cancellation i"ig^ be
more to Mr Marcos’ lyyHj rather

than toe opposition’s.
of Mr Aquino anti-

UJS. sentiment had provided a
focus for mobilising toe large-scale
d»mmMrtn>Hnn« all la«t month With

the impact of the assassination be-

coming somewhat diffused by time,

the Reagan visit would have pro-

vided the opposition with eoough
fuel to continue toe momentum of
toe protest movement, they aid.

Pilots on strike at Continental

aim to disrupt expansion plans
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

STRIKING PILOTS at Continental

Airlines, toe Houston-based carrier

which has filed for the protection of

the bankruptcy courts, claim that

their pctfo" will undermine their

company’s plans to expand its. ser-

vices tomorrow.

Continental reduced flights by
around two thirds when it resumed
operations, last week in a new dim-
line form using only about 4j0Q0 of

its 12JJ00 employees. But the com-

pany is *»>ning to hiiM up again
from this base, using cut - price

feres, made possible by sharp re-

ductions in wages, to attract pas-

sengers.

The longterm objective of Mr
Frank Lorenzo, chairman of Conti-

nental is to refashion the airline un-

der toe TtmhmTla of the Chapter II

bankruptcy regulations, which are

designed to protect companiesfrom

their creditors while they reorga-

nise their finances. Mr Lorenzo has

told toe workforcethat he wants re-

ductions in numbers of annual one

third, pay cats af up to. 50 per cent,

and longer working hours.

The pilots, who are backed by the

airline's 2,700 stewardesses, said

yesterdaythat their stoppage is be-

coming increasingly effective.

Even the airline admitted
that it is not able at the moment to

operate folly according to its reor-

ganised schedules, and it is estimat-

ed that <»]y about 80 per cent of its

sendees are running as planned.

About 350 pilots, same hired from
Continental's sister airline. Texas
InternationalAirlines,are -presently

flying for toe company. But Conti-

nental will need more if it is to ex-

pand its services as planned, and
the pilots are confident that the

stoppage wffl be strong enough to

prevent this.

The pilots say, however, that they

are now talking wife Continental

about reopening negotiations in

which they would be wilting to

make some concessions. They

argue, however, that these should

not be -given away immediately in

fare cuts, which, they/ claim, are

poshing toe company deeper into

losses.

“We gave the company 1100m last

year, but it has just put it into fere

wars.We want to know why," said a
«fpntcp-ami>n

In a separate development. East-

ern Air Lines, which has also

threatened closure or bankruptcy

proceedings, says that it has won
majority support from its non-union

workforce for a 15 per cent reduc-

tion in wages.
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THEKEYSWISSBANKHELPSYOU
STEER CLEAR OF REEFSAND
SHOALS IN INTERNATIONALTRADE
When you’re plunging Into

the complexities of
today’s world-wide trading
environment,
the key Swiss bank will

help see that you never get
out of your depth.
That’s why so many expe-
rienced businessmen make
Swiss Bank Corporation

their first port of call.

Swiss Bank Corporation
helps make international

trade easier, faster and more
reliable—for all parties.

So before you go wading in
at the deep end of inter-

national finance, call us.
We hold the key to quality
banking.

THE KEYSWISSBANK
Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Societe de Banque Suisse

General Management in CH-4002 Basle, Aeschenvorstadt f. and in CH-8022 Zurich. Paradeplaiz 6. Over200offices throughout Switzerland.VorWwfda
notoforfc (branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Edinburgh. Londori. Luxembourg, Madrid. Monte Carlo, Paris. Nortfa America: Atlanta.
Calgary. Chicago. Houston. Los Angeles. Montreal. NewYork; San Francisco. Toronto, Vancouver Latin America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima.
Mexico. Panama. Rio deJaneiro, Sto Paulo. Cortbbean: Grand Caymen, Nassau,MMdlv JEnst: Pahrain, Cairo.Tehran,Africa; Johannesburg.Asia: Hong
Kong, SIngapore.lokyo.Australia: Melbourne, Sydney,
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_or how to get America’s energy capital,
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Ifyou’re looking to reach Houston’s leaders, look to
The Chronicle. Because The Houston Chronicle delivers
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American publication. Plus, The Chronicle, with its new
International Business Section, is the first American
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The Financial Times.
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Houston, Texas 77002 USA

Represented in the U.K. and Europe by Joshua B. Powers Ltd.
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The Shell symbol dominates Brunei’s oil wealth
By Chris Sherwell, recently in Kuala Belait, Brunei

"NODDING DONKEY" mach-
ines heave back and forth, suck-
ing oil from below the sandy
earth. Offshore, rigs dot the dis-
tant horizon and beyond. Sup-
port vessels ply the blackened
South China Sea from the safety
of a nearby river, where jack-
ups and submersibles are under
construction.
This is Brunet oil country.

Nearby on one side of the single
main road south from the capi-
tal, Bandar Seri Begawan,
stands a 4 ra-barrel oil terminal.
On the other is a glistening new
10.000 b/d Teftnery, undergoing
tests for a November 1 start-up.
All around, a single red and

yellow fi-'mbol dominates, the
trademark of Royal Dutch/Shell.
Oil and - gas exploitation
accounts for 80 per cent of
Brunei's gross domestic product,
and over the past 50 years, since
its first discovery in 1929, Shell
has been the only oil major
here.
Because of its bounteous oil

wealth, Brunei (population
193,000) will be among the rich-
est nations in the world per
capita when it assumes full in-
dependence on January 1 after
some eight decades of British
protection. The future of Shell
in such circumstances is thus
crucial.
The country's autocratic ruler,

Sultan Sir Muda Nassanal
Bolkiah—whose family has held
power for four centuries—has
given no indication of any
change in Shell’s relationship
with Brunei after independen-
dence, according to Mr Peter
Everett, head of Shell's vast
operations in the country.

" The Brunei Government is

as well looked after as other
governments in oil-producing
countries." he says of the state's

participation in the busines.
“ There is no trigger for

change."
Shell's operations embrace

several companies:
• Brunet Shell- Petroleum,
which is concerned with the
exploration and production of

oil and natural gas, oil refining
and crude Oil trading. Rijyal
Dutch/Shell has had a 50:50
shareholding with the Brunei
Government since 1975.

• Brunei LNG, which buys
natural gas from Brunei Shell
Petroleum, liquefies it and then
sells it to Brunei Coideas, a
trading company responsible
for transporting it to Japan
under a 20-year contract begun
in 1973. Royal Dutch/Shell has
an equal one-third sharehold-
ing in both companies with the
Brunei Government and the
Mitsubishi Corporation.

• Brunei Shell Marketing,
which markets all oil and
chemical products within the
state. Royal Dutch/Shell and
the Brunei Government has
equal shareholdings in this,

also.

“We had to persuade the Gov-
ernment to take a 50 per cent
share in Brunei Shell Petro-
leum," says Mr Everett. Origin-
ally the Sultan responded to

Shell's 1973 invitation to parti-
cipate by agreeing to take only
a quarter of the shares.

Apart from the dividends it

receives, the state also levies
taxes and receives royalties. As
a consequence, much more than
half the countries exploited oil
and gas wealth remains in
Brunei hands. Figures on the
economy, culled from official

statements and bankers' esti-

mates, reveal the fantastic re-
sults:

• Budgeted expenditure for

fiscal year 1983, beginning Jan-

uary 1. was B$1.69bn. with an-

other B$600m to be placed into
the Brunei Development Fund.
Revenue was forecast at BSS.lbn
(U5S2.8bn). leaving a B$3.81bn
(USSl.TTbn) surplus. In 1982
the surplus was even higher at

around B$5.3bn.

• Exports in 1981 totalled
BS8.59bn (U.S.S4bn), imports
B$l-26bn, leaving a balance of
trade surplus of B$7.33bn
(U.S.$3.4bn). This was expected
to be only marginally smaller
in 1982 and 1983. Oil and gas
exports account for 98 per cent
of the total.

• No statistics are available
for non-merchandise trade and
capital flows. But income from
overseas investment of foreign
exchange reserves more than
outweighs freight and insurance
costs, profit and dividend
repatriation or workers’ re-
mittances. while investment
abroad will probably be larger
than foreign investment in-
flows. From this, Brunei's over-
all payments surplus is

estimated at U.S.$lbn-2bn each
year.

0 Official international re-
serves in 1982 were officially

put at just over BS24bn (about
U-S.$11.16bn) from .an
estimated U.S.$9.3bn in 1981.
The figure will be higher still

this year. The 1981 amount was
sufficient to cover about 150
months of merchandise imports.
In practical terras, these

figures translate into a per
capita income of around
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Brunei’s oil production is expected to average 175,000 barrels a day this year, on a par with 1981 and 1982 but well down on
the late 1970s

U.S.$22,0G0 per year, and into U.S.S1 per 100 cc; petrol: U.S.S1
such projects as an expanded per imperial gallon), and live in

international airport, a state-of-

the-art hospital, a vast sports

stadium and modern colour
television, and—more con-
troversially—an expensive but
stunning new palace which one
banker describes as a modem
Versailles.

Most families have at least

two cars, bought on interest-

free loans (licence fee: about

OFFSHORE ACTIVITY AND PROJECTIONS
1980 1981 1982 1983* 1984* 1985* 1984*

Exploratory wdb 4 2 4 3 3 3 4
Development wells 24 24 51 45 40 40 45
Contract rig* 2225554
Supply vends 80 87 85 85 87 90 90

Estimate Source. Bank of America

houses purchased with loans at
half of 1 per cent interest.
Education and health care are
both free, foreign scholarships
are attractive, and terms and
conditions of employment
within government and Shell
are better than any other
employer can offer.

To be set against all this are
the country's oil and gas
propects, and here forecasts are
even more difficult because
much of the relevant informa-
tion is jealously guarded.

Daily oil production will
average out at 175,000 barrels
this year, says Mr Everett,
acknowledging that there have
been u a couple of difficult

months” so far. Although this

is on a par with 1982 and 1981,
and reflects to a large extent
the state of the world market,
the figures are far lower than
the levels of the late 1970s. Pro-

duction peaked at 254,200
barrels a day in 1979.

This has led some to conclude
that production from Brunei
will either be stable or falling
over the next five to 10 years.
No-one likes to talk about
reserves, and the usual phrase
is that there is enough oil to
last “well into the next
century.” Mr Everett allows
that half of all that is

producible has already been ex-
tracted—about 1.6bn barrels.

One possible pointer to the
present state of affairs is that
Jasra Jackson, a joint venture
between a local company and
Jackson Exploration of Dallas,
has had two dry holes in off-

shore areas relinquished by
Shell and -

is now reviewing its

position. Another company.
Woods Petroleum, is holding off
in its own nearby area as a
result.

Both companies started in
Brunei in the hope of striking

lucky in areas which Shell
could not economically iap. One
of the risks such companies run
is that they strike gas—in the
current state of the marker,
says a banker. Shell probably
wouldn't buy, and a company
could then face financial
disaster.

For Shell itself, LNG in
Brunei, is one of the company's
great success stories. The Japan
delivery scheme represented
the biggest project of its kind
at the time, involving the
largest ever liquefaction plant.

The deal with three Japanese
utilities has proved to be the
“ most reliable LNG contract to
have worked with Japan," says
Mr Everett.
On the future, Mr Everett is

more cautious. With the
market now weak, he says: "We
are aware that the Japanese
have over bought gas. Bui
we're their longest suppliers,
and we hope we will suffer last.

The quesiion will have to be
sorted out over the next three
or four years."

The world recession and the
oil and gas glut have also meant
that foreign and domestic con-
tractors in Brunei, like their
counterparts elsewhere, have
begun io feel the pinch as con-
tract prices have fallen.

For such key local con-
tractors as Chung Pah Hing.
this must be a worry, although
the company's construction yard
along the Belait river remains
a spectacular sight of cranes
and of rigs under construction.
The company is the biggest
local contractor in Brunei.

The biggest worry for Shell
is the country's labour shortage.
The Government wants com-
panies to employ more Bruneian
citizens, meaning (in most
cases) Malays, as much of the
Chinese population are classed
as residents. But of the 120,000
citizens in Brunei, half are
under 20 and half of the
remainder are women, who as

Moslems are unlikely to be
work-seekers.

On top of this, the Govern-
ments wants a greater oil self-

reliance and. in the longer
term, to prepare for the time
when the oil and gas run out.
That is why the new refinery

has been built— it produces all

the products for domestic
needs save premium petrol and
lubricants—and why Shell is

involved in agricultural develop-
ment projects such as the train-

ing centre at Sinaut, which is a
joint undertaking with the
Government.

In short, oil has meant action
and work, investment and
profit for both Brunei and
Shell. The two are probably
more closely identified with one
another thi\i ever before. If

nothing else, the relationship
represents a remarkable study
of a multinational company
operating in a developing
country.
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THE ONLYABSOLUTE
GUARANTEEYOUR MONEYWILL BE
WORTH MORE IN AYEARSTIME

Youcanneverbe certain about future interest

ratesand future inflation. So it is difficult to predict

what your savings will be worth a year from now.

Index-linking is the onlyway to guarantee the

spending power ofyour savings.

And now with the new 2-4% supplement.

Index-linked Savings Certificates again offer a

unique guarantee - the spending power ofyour

lump-sum savings will actually grow next year

How the supplements work
Keep the Certificates you hold on

31 October 1983 until 1 November 1984

and they will earn 2-4% oftheir October

1983 value, on top ofthe index-linked

return. Tax-free.

This new 2*4% supplement for

1983-84 is in addition to the 2*4% pa

supplement for 1982-83. Ifyou qualify

for the first supplement, don’t cash in

this November but keep your Certifi-

cates for another year and you will earn

both 2-4% supplements. Tax-free.

Once they have been earned, these

supplements will also be index-linked.

Buy some more
By the end ofOctober Certificates

which qualified forthe first2*4%supple-

ment will have earned a tax-free return

of7% since last October with inflation

at 4-6%. For the following 12 months,

index-linking plus the new supplement
couldgiveyouanotherattractivetax-free

return. So ifyou are buying some more, make sure

you get them before the end ofthis month.You

can then earn the new2-4% supplement in full.

Five-year bonus
And don’t forget, ifyou hold your Certi-

ficates for a full five years you get an added

tax-free bonus of 4°/o of the purchase price.

Tax-free

Repayments are free ofUK income tax at all

levels (including investment income surcharge)

and capital gains tax.

Guaranteed growth

Index-linked Savings Certificates offeryou a

completely risk-free investment, the only lump-

sum investmentwith a guarantee that the spending
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INDEX-LINKED
NATIONAL SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES
ANNOUNCEA FURTHER

TAX-FREE SUPPLEMENT
-FOR 1983-84

power ofyour savings will grow over the nextyear
...whatever happens to interest rates or inflation.

Index-linked Savings Certificates are sold in
units of£10 and you can hold up to £10,000.

Get full details at post offices. But don’t
forget, to earn the new2-4% supplement in
full you must invest before 1 November

INDEX-LINKEDNATIONAL SAVINGSCERTIFICATES
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EUROPEAN MOTOR INDUSTRY

Dutch Volvo: a hard road back to profit
By Walter Ellis in Amsterdam

VOLVO CAR is on the move.
The Dutch, state-controlled car-
maker, once a part of Volvo of
Sweden but separate since the
summer of 1981, Is rapidly
becoming one of the success
stories of the decade in the
Netherlands. After losses of
FI 200m (£22m) in 1980, result-
ing in near-collapse of the com-
pany, a likely small profit this
year and planned expansion at
least until 1986 are considerable
achievements.
The 300 series of mediun-

priced small cars, built in Bom
in the depressed southern
province of Limburg, is cur-
rently the blggest-selling Volvo
of all. In 1982, 90,829 of the
300s were sold, in 24 different
versions. This year it is confi-

dently forecast that sales will
exceed 100,000 for the first time
in the company’s history. A 25th
variant, a sedan, has just been
introduced on the market and,
most important of all, planning
is underway for the develop-
ment of an entirely new range
of medium-sized vehicles for the
second half of the 1980s.
But while this remarkable

turnaround is a tribute to the
enterprise and hard work of
Volvo’s management and design
team and to the understanding
of the Limburg workforce,
which has straggled through the
bard times and back to pros-
perity, there is one other vital

element: state aid.

Volvo Car used to be a part
of Van Doorne Automobiel-
fabriek (Daf). which today con-
centrates on the manufacture
of heavy trucks. It was taken
over by the Volvo Corporation
of Sweden in 1976, and the 300
series — which had already
been designed by Daf — was
refined to incorporate certain
Volvo features and to comply
with its exacting standards of
safety and reliability. Initially,

there was market resistance, but
after improvements the car sold
well. Costs were high, however,
and the restructuring and up-
dating of the Born assembly

On the assembly line at Volvo Car

plant, coupled with the growing
effects of the economic reces-
sion and soaring development
expenditure took the Dutch sub-
sidiary into heavy losses.

After the FI 100m operating
loss of 1980, the situation im-
proved somewhat, albeit partly
at the expense of 500 of the
6,000-strong workforce, who
were paid off. The loss in 1981
was held to FI 24m, and last

year there was a deficit of only
FI 15m.
The Dutch Government was

already involved with Volvo.
Indeed, since the time of the
Swedish takeover it had held
45 per cent of the equity. In
the early spring of 1982, group
management from Stockholm
got together with government
officials from The Hague and
hammered out a new package
of ownership and aid that was
to take Volvo Car into a new
phase. Clumsily entitled Volvo
Car New Style, the revamped
Dutch complex became 70 per
cent state-owned, with Volvo
Corporation keeping the
remaining 30 per cent.

Under the deal, the Dutch
state, through the Netherlands
Investment Bank, added
FI 250m to the capital of Volvo
Car and guaranteed the future
of the Bora plant. It promised
a further financing of FI 460m
between then and the end of
1986. The Swedish part of the
bargain was part financial, part
commerdaL Volvo Corporation
agreed to come up with FI 253m
in the five years to 1986, with
FI 95m being made available
in the first two years. Further,
it was

.

accepted on all sides
that jhere should be a " con-
trol station ” in 1983—a review
of performance, to be followed
by the withdrawal or confirma-
tion of cash commitments. The
Swedish management said at
the time that it estimated the
total capital needs of the Dutch
operation to be some FI lbn
to the end of 1986.

The commercial side of the
agreement, as far as the Swedes
were concerned, was that the
new Volvo Car should continue
to co-operate closely with
Stockholm in terms of product

range and “Volvo features”
and that there should be a
world-wide joint marketing
operation. Tbe Dutch were
happy to comply. Sales and
image were not the problem,
and a continuing association
with Volvo Corporation was
likely to be good for business.

Volvo’s desire to shed its

major responsibility for the
Dutch operation was not, it

should be said, entirely due to
the problems that had arisen in
the Netherlands. It had Ms
own investment programme in
Sweden -to fund, and the
Swedish economy was running
into considerable difficulties.

The FI 3O0m-plus it had already
spent in Holland since the 1976
takeover was a drain on its

resources.

From the Dutch Govern-
ment's point of view, it was
necessary to establish early that
It was not buying a dog of a
company. Mr Dries van Agt,
the Prime Minister, and Mr Jan
Textouw, his Economics Minis-
ter, were already anxious about
the extent of state aid being

granted in their country. R5V,
the giant shipbuilding and engi-
neering group, now defunct,
was already on its course
towards bankruptcy, taking
with it some FI 2bn of govern-
ment support- Hoogoveos, the
steelmaker, was drawing up a
costly plan which required an
Injection of around FI lbn, and
losses were mounting.
There was, however,- one

guttering example of how aid
could be made to work. Oce-
van der Grinten, the photo-
copier and graphics machinery
venture, also based in Limburg;
had run into' serious problems
following its hasty takeover of
Ozalid, a UK printing company.
It began to lose money and
looked unsteady for a while.
But a recovery plan, involving
a risk-bearing loan of FI 160m.
from the state, helped turn the
situation, around, so that last
year earnings of more than FI
43m were recorded. The lesson
seemed to be to give aid
primarily to sectors in key
growth areas with well drawn
up plans for the future.

Volvo, although a small-
volume car producer in the age
of the auto-Goliatbs, appeared
such a company. Sales were
improving; and the product was
much-admired. Exports, more-
over, were an important feature
of sales. Only about 15 per
cent of production was sold in
the Netherlands: the rest went
abroad, with some 30 per cent
bound for the British market.
There were plans for a new,
midsize model, approved in

principle by Stockholm, and,
crucially, - tbe Swedes were
anxious to continue as partners
with their former subsidiary.
Mr van Agt and Mr Teriouw

were not to be disappointed,
even if it was their successors,
Mr Ruud Lubbers and Mr Gijs
van. Aaxdense. who took their
places at this spring's control
station. The review of per-
formance since the 1981 switch
showed that Volvo Car had
done everything that could be

expected of 1L Production was
up, the 300 Series was Tieing

constantly improved and there
was an excellent chance that

results would move into the

black. There was even an
increase in -the workforce-, with
several hundred former
employees coming back in from
the cold as production estim-

ates were revised upwards on
three separate occasions.

What was needed was con-
firmation of the second half of

the aid package. The Dutch
Cabinet and the board of man-
agement of Volvo Corporation
duly met, and their conclusion
was positive. Between January
of next year and the end of

1986, FI 460m will be injected
by the state and FI 158m by
Volvo of Sweden- Mr van
Aardenne can rarely have
parted with money so readily.

Parliament was also pleased.

The new model, on which
many hopes rest, has yet to be
named. While it will not, at

least for several years, replace
tbe 300 Series, it is clearly
pivotal for the company’s con-
tinued recovery- The latest

300 Series sedan is at the
upper end of the medium-sized
segment beyond which respon-
sibility for models rests in

Sweden, and the new product,
also medium-sized, is bound,
after development, to take an
im*nea«ting; share of the assem-
bly lines.

Mr Andre Delcye, president
of Volvo Car, was in ebullient
mood last month when he
announced that the 100,000-
mark for production, of the 300
Series was well within range
this- year.

If a set profit is achieved
this year and the new model
range is developed as fast as
expected, the Dutch Govern-
ment and the Volvo Corpora-
tion will have nothing to

complain of. In the right place,

at die right time, under the
right conditions, aid can still

lead to results.

CONTRACTS

Foreign Office orders

£4.5m Marconi radio
MARCONI COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS, Chelmsford, has a
contract for about £4.5m for

transmitters for a new short

wave station to be operated by
the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office. The station at Brearley.

Warwickshire, will have six

300 kW transmitters of a new
design using pulse width modu-
lation. This is said to be
exceptionally efficient. Frequency
changing is by automatically

using frequency-follow tech-

niques and the transmitter can
be operated by remote control.

CLARKE CONSTRUCTION has

won contracts totalling £5.4m for

a mixture of bousing, educa-
tional and industrial projects,

including 101 homes at GheUss-
Con, Derby, for the Guinness
Trust (£1.96m); 65 homes for

the North British Housing Asso-

ciation (£1.5m); 28 homes for

Sandwell MBC at Smethwick
(£472,000); an art and design

Uock at the King Edward IV
School, Birmingham (£429,000);

extensions to Paget Comprehen-
sive School Burton on Trent
(£403,000); industrial units at

SummerhiU, Birmingham, for
sister company. Clarke St
Modwen Properties (£195,000);

and another scheme for a group
company—36 flats in - Moseley,
Birmingham (£580,000) for

Clarke Homes.
*

JOHN FINLAN has won a
contract for tbe total develop-
ment of 18 small industrial units

of about LOQO sq ft each at
Feltham, Middlesex. Tbe develop-
ment and the freehold, which
John Finlaa has purchased, will

bring the completed value to

£1.3m. Work has started and
units will be offered for leasing
in spring 1984.

+
A contract, valued at over

£2.6m, for- the construction of
Phase 1 of a development at
Gatwick Road, Crawley has
been awarded to GEOFFREY
OSBOURNE by the joint

developers Estates Property
Investment Company (EPIC) and
Royal Life. Work, due for com-
pletion early in 1984, covers
construction of 140,000 sq ft of
pre-let factory accommodation
with ancillary offices, together
with all associated roads and
services. This will shortly be

followed by Phase 2, which will
comprise over 150,000 sq ft of
offices and fectory accommo-
dation, which will be available
to let. The completed Investment
will be worth over £15m.

WOODFIELD SYSTEMS, * sub-
sidiary of MercantoU. has been
awarded a contract totalling
$345,000 (£163,300) by Fluor
Inc. of -California, as part of the
initial phase of a tanker loading
facility to be installed for
Atlantic Richfield at Dubai in
the Persian Gulf.

*
FERRANTI has a further con-
tract, thought to be worth about
£1.5m, from Xtalcantierl Spa to
supply two sets of one-man/
automatic depth and course con-
trol equipment. Developed by
the naval -department of
Ferranti Instrumentation, the
systems will be installed on
board the Italian Navy's fifth

and sixth Sauro class sub-
marines,

*
BICKNELL HOLDINGS, Bristol,
starts work in October on a 12
months scheme in Purlcy Way,
Croydon, which includes provi-
sion of five warehouse units
totalling 35,000 sq ft with all the
usual offices and attendant
facilities. Negotiations have
been finalised covering the sale
of the completed project to
Barclays Bank Pension Fund and
the overall sum involved is over
£2m. Bicknell Holdings build-
ing subsidiaries, have obtained
a further £3m worth of construc-
tion work, mainly in the Bristol
area.

*
JAMES GIBBONS WINDOWS
has won refurbishment contracts
worth £2m for two office blocks
in the City of Westminster. The
contracts, in Page Street and
John Islip Street; are due for
completion next year, Abel
House and Clcland House will

be transformed by new windows
and curtain walling which will
echo the original curved-brick
facades of the 1930s. To release
extra internal space, services are
being run outside the buildings,
concealed in triangular ducts
formed from cladding panels.

Main contractors are John Laing
Construction for Abel House and
Wimpey Construction UK for
Cleland House.

JapanAirlines
arctakingonnewexecutives

everydap
Friday Heathrow—Anchorage —Tbkyo—Osaka Saturday

Saturday Heathrow-Anchorage —Tbkyo-Osaka Sunday

Sunday Heathrow—Anchorage —Tbkyo—Osaka Monday

Monday Heathrow—Moscow —Tbkyo—Osaka TUesday

Tuesday Heathrow—Anchorage —Tbkyo—Osaka Wednesday

Wednesday Heathrow—Anchorage —Tbkyo—Osaka Thursday

Thursday HeeUh^-^^-Tbkyo-Osdka Friday

Whichdaywouldbe the most
convenient

jforyou tofly toJapan?
FlyJapan Air Lines andyou can

takeyourpick.
Because itvflyfrom London every

singfe day on one ofour two routes

—

viaMoscow or the Polar route.

JYhicheuerdayyou choose and
whichever routeyou travehyouTl enjoy

the hospitaUfycare and attention to

detail that havegivenJapan Air Lines
its worldwide reputationfur excellence

:

Afl Rights between Tokyo and Osaka require a change of aircraft

Forfurther iivformation contact

your local ThcvelAgent.

The longer theflight, the
morethe details matter
UJXPAN JUP LINES

Could this beYOU in a
few years’ time?

—rememberingwhen milk
waslOpapint.

Neverdunking that one daybuying mother pint ofm3k would be a
decision calling tor a second thought.

These arc the needy whose provision for their rwiiighi years was fixed a:

a time when index linked pensions had yet 10 be inventedsad inflation

was never envisaged.

The DGAA is not Stare aided *o please help aj lo brip more needy
peoplemaay in theirownhomes in theirdeclining yean. Andwfam they

can no longer manage ar borne, hdpium maintainom Residentialand

NursingHomes so that wecan continue to provide friendly

accommodation tomcq theirneeds .

A donation, covenanted subscription or legacy would do somuch
for those unable through age orinmxnuy tohelp themselves ... people

.

like you.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Founded IS97. PatronHM. Queen Efeabtih, theQueen Mother

Dept 7 .Vkazate GateHoDse,VkaapGaKkUntaW*4AQ.Tek<B~Z29KMX
TTP7 PTHEMGROWOLDWITHDIGNITY

Midland Bank
Interest Rates

. .
- - *
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,

Base Rate
Reduces by 1/2% to 9% perannum with

effectfrom 4th October 1983.

DepositAccounts
Interest paid on 7 day deposit accounts
reduces by Vfe% to 5Vfe% p.a. with effect

from 4th October 1983.

Monthly Income DepositAccount
Service (MIDAS)
Interest paid will be reduced from 9%
to 81/2% p.a. with effect from 2nd
November 1983.

Save and BorrowAccounts
(Including “Holiday” and “Christmas Club”).

Interest paid on credit balances reduces
to the above DepositAccount rate and
interest charged on overdrawn balances
remains at 18VS>% p.a. with effectfrom
2nd November 1983. APR 19.8%.

C^MMland Bank
Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry, Londo n EC2P 2BX

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Raroda announce that, for balances

in their books on and after 5th October,

1983 and until further notice their Base Rate

for lending is 9% per annum. The deposit

rate in all monies subject to seven days’ notice

of withdrawal is 5£% per annum;

THE JEDDAHALSALAM
MERIDIEN HOTEL

THE FRENCHART OT FINE LIVING IN JEDDAH

SL
PKRDKN
LES HOTELS D'AIR FRANCE

You con find thb French art of Rne living In Cairo, Baghdad. Palmyra,
Damascus. Lottakia. Kuwait, Ai Khobar-Dhahron, Abu Dhabi, 5tarfc*.
Kort^^.“on

0
m Heliopolis. Alexandria. Colombo, MhL

lnf«™,iorwr * London *91. 35. 16. farad
ttwAteridien hoteb: Ftari* Nice, Lyons, Toms. Athens, Tunis. Monas*.Mohammedw, Dakar. Bu|umbura, Kigali. Part-Gentil, Brazzaville. Douata,Gsenyi Saint-Louis. Montreal. Houston. Boston, New-York. Bahia, Rio,
Tokyo hong Kong city, Hong Kong airport, Guadeloupe. Martinique.
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AIRCRAFT COMPONENT
REPAIRERS

Basingstoke

The Joint Receivers have available for sale as a coins
content the business, modem leasehold premises, plant and
machinery and other assets of two group companies in the
aircraft component repairing and overhauling Industry,
also including a hard chrome and cadmium plating facility.
Turnover £L4 million per annum. 55 employees. CAA and
manufacturers' approvals and extensive technical library.
PZense contact:

N. S. Aspdin or D. J. Bushier

/&B8&
PO Box 53, 1 Surrey Street. London WC2R XNT

Telephone: 01-240 5971/01-836 1200 Telex: 8812711



FlexAccount with a Midland Bank Access card, introduced by
Nationwide Building Society earlier this year, has already made considerable
advances in the services it offers account holders. Here is a progress report

Salary orwages can now be paid by the employer direct into

a Nationwide FlexAccountwhere they earn interest atthe
full Share Account rate.

•S

Standing Orders can now be paid direct from a FlexAccount
There is no charge for this service.

The FlexAccountpassbook is a complete record of
transactions.

The FlexAccount passbook can be used as a ShareAccount
passbook and money added orwithdrawn without notice or
oss of interest Nationwide’s leaflet‘CurrentTerms
for Savers and Investors’givesfull details.

The FlexAccount is associated with an Access card from
Midland Bank, with itsown benefits:

Make purchases atthousands of shops,garages, hotels,

theatres in this country. Accepted in nearly four million

outletsthroughoutthe world.

Less limited than a cheque card as a method of payment

Cash advance facilitiesfrom the network of1800 cash

dispenser machines established by the Midland Bank Group
ana National Westminster Bank in the UK.

Access bills can be paid direct by Nationwide from the
FlexAccount and Nationwide do not charge for
this service.

TravelMoney—travellers cheques in eight cunencies,

aswell as cash -can be ordered directfrom
Nationwide branches and paid for via FlexAccount

Ybu can open a FlexAccount with just£100 atany
one of Nationwide's1300 branches or agency
branches.Almost ail are open on Saturday mornings.

The FlexAccount with Access card is a major

advance in personal financial management

Nationwide
Building Society

New Oxford House, High Holbom, LondonWC1V 6PW.

Full Access card crecfit details availablefrom Midland Bank PLC, Access House,Southend-on-SeaSS2 6QQ.
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State

postpones

spending

cut plans
By John Hunt

ANY FINAL decisions on the Gov-
ernment’s proposed cuts in next

year’s public expenditure plans are

being put off until well after next
week’s Tory Party conference to

avoid trouble with Conservative

rank and file.

Although the Treasury’s attempt
to reduce the proposals from spend-
ing departments have met with stiff

resistance from Ministers, it was
being claimed in Whitehall that
"good progress" was being made.
As a result, the possible over-

spending of E2J5bn - the sum which
the Government wants cut - has
now been reduced. Nevertheless, it

is not denied that the Treasury is

still a long way from getting the

overall reduction which would en-

able it to keep the planned expendi-
ture total to Q26.4bn.

Disclosures about the difficulty

which the Government is encoun-
tering in .making the cuts come at

an embarrassing time on the eve of

the party conference in Blackpool.
The Cabinet and officials at Con-
servative Central Office are worried

that any leaks about the cuts could

provoke trouble from the rank and
file.

Brian Groom reports on the reaction to the Vauxhall dispute

Employers fear ‘knock-on’ effect
VAUXHALL.’S dispute over & 7.75

per cent pay offer at the start ofthe
autumn bargaining season - one of
the highest so far and well ahead of

inflation - has provoked three reac-

tions among other employers.
There has been:
• Alarm about the possible knock-
on effect in motor companies and
other closely related sectors of engi-
neering.

• Relief among a wider range of
employers that the days of a "going
rate” which could be pushed up by
the Vauxhall workers are gone.
• A deeper anxiety that companies
which, Hiu» Vauxhall, are starting to

recover will be forced to give away
their first fruits at the outset by a
resurgence of union bargaining
strength.

Ford, where unions have lodged a
15-16 per cent claim, will feel the
most immediate effects. As always.
It will insist that its offer is inde-

'

pendent of anyone else's but Ford is

widely expected to have to match
the Vauxhall deal to avoid trouble.

Talbot, where output and profits

have picked up, may come under
union pressure for a high settle-

ment after a series of low ones.

Even at BL, workers may be unhap-

py about the 5.6 per cent rise due
from November 1, under last year’s

two-year deal, if they feel it has
been outstripped elsewhere.

Small engineering companies are
worried about the knock-on effect

THE FOUR-DAY strike by VauxfaaO Motors’ 14,500 hoiu(y-paid em-
ployees crumbled yesterday when workers at the Luton and Dunstable
plants in Bedfordshire voted to accept the company’s 7.75 per cent pay
offer and return to work. Stop stewards-at the third plant of the UK
subsidiary of General Motors, Ellesmere Port, virtually conceded de-
feat last nighL Tlrey are Kkdy to recommend a return to work at meet-
ings of the Cheshire plant's 3,800 workers today. Pickets were at
the Ellesmere Port factay gates and at Hartlepool docks, where 60
Transport and General Workers Union members were, trying to stop
the import of Vanxhafi/Qpel cars.

from Vauxhall. Beyond that, the im-

pact of the dispute is unlikely to

spill over very far, although the

television exposure will encourage
some workers to think that high
wage increases are passible. •

Compared with the "going rate”

mentality of the mid-1970s, there is

now a spread of pay settlements

throughout the Industry reflecting

circumstances of individual employ-
ers.

Researchers at the pay monitor
magazine Incomes Data Report ex-

pect the spread to widen this winter
as companies which are recovering
pull away from those still in the dol-

drums.

A spread of 15 to 8 .5 per cent or

even higher is possible, they say.

This compares with a 4.5 to Tj per

cent range in recent months. These
variations are visible even in the

motor industry: while Vauxhall has
been having difficulty settling at

7.75 per cent, the depressed Ley-

land Vehicles has reached a 15 per
centdeaL -

At the top end. Incomes Data will

shortly report on several small com-
panies in other industries at or

above the Vauxhall level, including

one over 10 per cent
The Confederation of British In-

dustry. die employers’ body, hopes
to push the level of settlements

down this winter, although senior
industrialists privately concede that

this will do no more than shave a
percentage point or so from the re-

cent 5.5 per cent average of manu-
facturing settlements shown by the

GBI Databank.
The Government will try to stick

to its 3 per cent pay factor in the

public services, but - some settle-

ments are beyond its control. The
police's earnings indexed formula
has given them an 8.4 per cent rise

from September 1 — higfrpi- thou

Vauxhall - and firemen will be ex-

pecting around 7 per cent from
their own formula in November.

Incomes Data is sceptical about
the prospects for falling settle-

ments. It sees the picture remain-
ing stable until the year-end, with

rising inflation coming into the pic-

ture in January - along with some
difficult domestic issues such as

harmonisation of conditions be-

tween manual workers and staff.

Stockbrokers Phillips and. Drew,

in their latest Market Review, fore-

see pay settlements in 1983-84 re-

maining in aggregate much the

ss in 1983-83 at 5.5-ti.S per

cent
However, several companies at

the regional pay conferences being

held by the CBI say they expect to

settle lower than, last year. They ac-

cept the argument that lower baric

rate settlements will leave them
some room to pay for productivity

improvements.

The most pressing worry for the

CBL as expressed last week by Sir

Terence Beckett, its secretary gen-

eral, is the precedent set by Vaux-
hall: will all companies which start

to recover have to give their first

gains away in pay rises? This would
put new investment in jeopardy.

Booming sales fuelled the Vaux-
hall pay strike. But the company is

not even back in profit overall. Its

cars business will a small sur-

plus, but this will be more than

wiped out by the losses of the de-

pressed Bedford trucks business..

Unions

hope to

purchase

theatre
By John Lloyd, Industrial EdHor

A GROUP of prominent trade

unions are set to bid for the Mer-

maid Theatre in the Grty of Lon-

don far nse as a theatre, arts and
conference complex.

The unions, whose bid is led by

Mr Ray Bnckton, leader of the

train drivers’ union Aslef and

this year’s chairman of (be

Trades Union Congress, are keen

.

to secure the theatre both as a
cultural centre for the movement
and as a profit-making venture.

The charitable trust which

controls the Mermaid on a 99-

year lease from the Oiy of Lon-

don has been forced to sell be-'

However, the .onions

that more efficient management
and development of eanferenee

and other facilities at the theatre

- on a prime site near Black-

friars Station and the river

Thames - could turn round the

ffnnrtftlal position.

*. The tendmg union m the con-

sortium ifi the General Municipal

and Boilermakers Union. Others,

including the Transport and
General Workers Union, the Na-

tional and Local Government Of-

ficers.

ThelOSeries copier.

RANKXEROX

yft

'f Whenwe were designing the new
range of Xerox 10 Series copiers

we had two objectives in mind.
First, to make a range, of copiers more

copiers^dsecondf.to
more adaptable than any other

The result, the Xerox 10 -Series, a range

ofcopiers to suitany office.
'

For instance, die Xerox 1045 shown here.

It’s a modular system copier with five possible

configurations, making it completely flexible.

The Xerox 1045 will produce up to 40
copies per minute, and will do large size-for-

size copying and reductions. Its message
display system means that it’s easy to operate,

and it has a microprocessor which monitors

.

copy quality for top quality copies every time.

Add to it the re-circulating document
handler and finisher, and you automatically

have the capability to produce sets of stapled
documents, with the utmost ease.-

It’s a copier which can be made to fit all

your copying requirements. And it’s been
through the toughest testing and development
programme ever mounted by us.

Then, and only then, did we decide that
the 1045 was ready for your office.We handed
out the same treatment to all our new 10
Series copiers, and it shows. Trbu won’t find a
better range ofmodem reliable copiers.

it

^FREEPOSTTHfSCOUPONTODAY NO STAMP REQUIRED 1

5

To Rank Xerox (UK) LaL, Freepost, 22 Stephenson Way, London NW1 1YH. I*
Please letme have, without obligation, further information on the !1
Xerox 10 Series Copieiv * |-

;
•
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Position. -TeL No.

Com party/Organisaiion-

Address

:Postcode.

Type of business.
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24-HOUR INFORMATION SERVICE. ASK THE OPERATOR FOR
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labour party conference

Kinnock faces test

of new party unity

in defence debate
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR NEIL KINNOCK, Labour’s new
leader, and his allies are now in a
position to take the initiative in

changing the party’s direction. This

is despite losses by the centre-right

in yesterday’s elections for the na-

tional executive committee at the

annual conference in Brighton.

The new leadership under. Mr
Kinnock should have a majority on
the committee of roughly two to one

for proposals to shake up the party

organisation and to shift emphasis

away 'from policy-making towards

promotion and campaigning.

The new spirit of unity will, how-
ever. be tested in today’s debates on
defence policy-

The resolution calling on the next

Labour government to scrap all nu-

clear weapons unconditionally is

sponsored by the left-led Transport

and General Workers Union and

has been supported by the party's

national executive;

Mr Kinnock wanted to remit the

resolution for further consideration

but faited in his attempt
Inst night,

Mr Peter Shore, the

Shadow Chancellor of the Exche-

quer, said Labour must fundamen- 1

tally reconsider its defence policy.

He gave a warning of the diffi-

culties that would arise if today’s

debate approved the resolution call-

ing for the unconditional scrapping

of .nuclear weapons.
Mr Shore said the fundamental

review should start with the facts

and aim at achieving a policy that

was not only better based on com-
mon, sense-,but merited the good
opinion of Labour's friends at home
and abroad.

He emphasised; "I am quite dear
in my m»nd that we have to be mul-
tilateralist - but that does not rule

Mr Neil Kinnock

out taking unilateralist initiatives."

Mr Shore repeated that he op-

posed Britain's acquiring the Tri-

dent weapons system as a succes-

sor to the Polaris submarine force

and said he would also oppose the

siting ofU.S. cruise missiles unless

they were placed under the British

Government's control.

He urged the conference not to

pass resolutions about particular

weapons systems and underlined

the importance of remaining in Na-

to.

In the national executive election,

there were nine new members.
It remains to be seen which of

them will vote consistently with the

far left and which will support the

centre-left course steered by Mr
Kinnock.

One senior right-wing member of

the committee commented: "It

means that Neil can now get any-

thing he really sets his mind on and
we cannot As that was the case be-

fore, nothing fundamental is

changed.”

Foot speaks of his ‘shame’

• MR MICHAEL FOOT, the retir-

ing leader, admitted that he was
"deeply ashamed" at having led La-

bour to a heavy defeat by the

Thatcher Government which had
inflicted such hardship on the Brit-

ish people, but warned the party

not to abandon the 1983 election

manifesto.

• DELEGATES approved initial

•moves towards reshaping Labour's.,

housing policy. Mr Frank Allaun,

retiring member of the national ex-

ecutive .committee, acknowledged
the contribution made to the party's

general election defeat by its oppo-
sition to council-house sales. His
preferred solution would impose a
duty on councils to replace every
council house sold.

• CONFERENCE approved a reso-

lution calling for pensions of half

average gross earnings for married
couples, retirement for all at 60, and
a package of other benefits for pen-
sioners. These included nationwide
free fares, exemption from standing
feel charges and free television li-

cences.

6 LOCAL GOVERNMENT reforms
proposed by the Government would
be reversed if Labour were re-

turned to power at the next general

election, conference was told.

Mr Eric Heifer told delegates on
behalf of the national executive

committee that the proposed legis-

lation to curb rates (focal property

taxes) would be repealed. Labour

councillors fined or surcharged for

refusing to implement spending

cuts would be indemnified.

• THE RAILWAY system was

- heading for collapse because of the

Government's reluctance to supply

capital investment and British

Rail's willingness to make savings,

rail union leaders told the confer-

ence.

Mr Jimmy Knapp, general secre-

tary of the National Union of Rad-

waymen, and Mr Ray Buckton,

leader of Aslef, the drivers’ union,

called for a fight back by Labosr

and the unions to save public trans-

port

• THE GOVERNMENT was ac-

cused of preparing to break up the

National Health Service in order to.

sell profitable parts to private in-

dustry. Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoody,
Labour’s parliamentary spokesman
on health, said the Conservatives

saw the health service as "a golden

goose that Mrs Thatcher's friends

cannot wait to get their hand* on."

NatWest opens branch
staffed by robots
BY ALAN CANE

BRITAIN'S.
,

first bank branch
staffed entirely by robots has come
into operation.

National-Westminster Bank cus-
tomers are now able to draw cash,
check their accounts and deposit
cheques and currency in a section
of a bank branch in Basingstoke,
Hampshire, without staff. All the
automated hanking equipment is

operated by the customers.
The brandh is divided into a con-

ventional tear section and foe robot
banking section. The robot section,
which is open for about lit hours a
day longer than normal banking
hours, contains two of NatWest’s
new high-speed cash tills which de-
liver money in 15 seconds.
There are also two screened

booths containing a television
screen and a keyboard.
Customers use a conventional

service card (which also operates
the automated cash machines out-

side banks, or a Case Wise
used with NatWesfs new into
bearing current account

Using the keyboard and
screen, customers can obtain ii

mation about their accounts,
last 20 items can be checked an
quiries made about specific ent
It would he possible, for exampi
see whether a particular chf
had been cashed.
There is also a simple quick

posit box and a sophisticated
safe which traders can use to de
it cash and cheques.
At the press of a key, custoa

can have a printed record of t!

account or of their transactions
Most of the UK clearers are

pertinentsng with automated b
branches. But the NatWest deve
ment with its sophisticated inqi

system, built by Burroughs
chines of the U.S., is the most

;

anced yeL

Big expansion

for Cellophane
By Arthur Sandies

BRITISH CELLOPHANE, a Court-
aulds subsidiary, is to spend asm
expanding its polypropylene film
plant at Swindon, Wiltshire. The
move will more tbandouble produc-
tion of the dear film widely used in
packaging foods and consumer
products.

The expansion will provide ap-
preciable extra employment In the
construction stage but only a few
more permanent jobs are likely to
result ;

Tim - investment is said to be
timed to enable the company to
play a big part in Europe’s rapid
growth.

Union protests

at airport jobs
By IvoDawnay

THE Transport and General Work-

ers' Union will ask. members today

to refuse to transport building ma-

terials) equipment -and personnel

destined for the Falkland Islands'

1215m airport project

The union is protesting at the

terms offered to construction work-

ers competing for the jobs.

Details of contracts offered have

not been released, but they are un-

derstood to include tax-free salaries

of between £18,000 and £12,000, a

termination bonus; 36 days annual

holiday and food'and accommoda-
tion, In return^theinert would work
60-hour, six-day weeks
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THE!
FINANCIAL
SOURCE-
It’s Manufacturers Hanover, the

bankfor total securities services.

It’s electronic reporting of anticipated and collected income and redemptions. Income and redemp-
tions are credited on the payable date. But more important. Manufacturers Hanover provides 5-day
forecasts of anticipated dividends, interest and maturities.

It’S providing information as you need it. Our on-line reporting system provides
transaction status, asset positions, lending activity and history on past trans-

actions. And you can get added personal attention from our.representatives

on-the-spot in London.

It’s adding to your bottom line through our Securities
Lending Program. Our risk-free securities lending pro-
gram helps you generate additional income on your
assets, making them work harder for you.

Itis tenninal-based communications for instruction

entry. The direct link between Manufacturers

Hanover and its safekeeping customers ensures

timely, secure and economical communications for

all securities. Including receipts of confirmations

and direct affirmations.

Quality. Loyalty. Consistency. These three
attributes make Manufacturers Hanover a
dedicated banking partner.

We are committed to providing you with high
quality securities services and products for
securities reporting, processing and settlement.

Equally important is the way in which we
provide these services.

We strive, always, for a consistency that you
can count on. And a loyalty that you will find
exceedingly difficult to match.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Thefi source. Worldwide.

In London contact: Douglas W. Heron, Vice President or Denis A. Pearce. Vice President • 7 Princes Street, EC2P 2LR, London • Tot 01-600-5666 • Tfelex: 898 371
In New York contact Louis Segalini, Vice President • 140 East 45th Street, New York, NY 10017, USA • Tfel: 212-808-6741 1 Tblejc 232 337

M«nur»rturernH*ao»crTnmCompanyMrabot ITOC
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Parkinson

warns on

aid for

industry
By Lome Barfing

A STRONG indication that Govern-

ment support for many industry ad-

vice and aid schemes now operating

may not last for long was given yes-

terday by Mr Cedi Parkinson,

Trade and Industry Secretary.

Mr Parkinson said he hoped the
Government could “eventually get
out of the business” of industrial aid

in this form.

Mr Parkinson, the Conservative
Party’s former chairman who was
appointed to his present post after

the last general election when the

Trade and Industry Departments

were combined, asked: ‘Why is the

Government having to mount cam-
paigns offering free consultation

time on new technology for indus-

try?”

He was suggesting that industry

ought to be paying for the work it-

self.

‘The case should argue itselfr he
said. “People should know the value

of such consultation, but it hasn't

been happening.”

Mr Parkinson was speaking on
industrial design at the Design for

Profit conference in the National

Exhibition Centre near Binning*
ham. The conference is sponsored

by the Department oE. Industry and
the Design Council

Mr Parkinson said every effort

was being made by the Government
to adjust the taxation system to en-

courage the design and .develop-

ment of new products, but that

more effort ought , to be made by
companies themselves.
“We have some of theworld's best

designers in Britain, and our for-

eign competitors are using them to

produce products which compete

against us in world markets,” he
said.

- He urged British companies to

pcd mare resources into manufac-

turing better products, in which

good design was vital for their 'suc-

cess. . . .

"We cannot all put our future in

the sunrise industries - we cattail
produce computer., software,” he
said.

Mr Parkinson added that- there

was no need for the Government to

stimulate more demand in the -UK
marketwhen there was such an op-

portunity for British companies to

reduce imports with more competi-

tive products.

Sir Terence Beckett, director gen-

eral of the Confederation of British

Industry, said' his experience at

Foxd, when be was concerned with

design, had shown that good design.

need not be radical, as the Ford

Cortina’s Incremental improve-

ments had shown
"If you want a competitive edge,

- then your product must be different

and better. Imagination and good

judgment is vital.”
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Offshore supplies

industry ‘needs

more state backing'
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

To improveyour business

recommend the following cuts

SPENDING CUTS.—

^

The Carpop fc20
>r ip,

- besides being the^mallest
:

r ^Z***-- and lightest copier -of rts idncf is also,

S at around £789,one of the cheapest

.-So it shouldn't put a strain on your

resources or yourback

f \ MAINTENANCE CUTS.
The Canon PC-20, because

of its sealed cartridge is

* virtually maintenance free

j\ Each cartridge is capable of

S i producing up to 2,000
perfect copies.

I Then,when the

| cartridge runs out all

| you have to do is

^j simply pull out the old

^"one and snap in a new one
1 Which means you spend your

I time running off copies instead of

| running after maintenance mea

PC-20’

THE BEST CUT OFAIL JK2I9EK
Please send me full details ofthe

Vteddon Houses Stafford Roacl
-

Croydon CR9 9ES. Dial 100 and ask for

Freefone Canon.

Name_
Company.

Address—

.Fbsition.

.Tel No..

Canon
Wei helpyDu lookgoodon pap«

JILIN FUR PRODUCTS
Jilin Fur Products, including various kinds of

raw and dressed fur, fur plates, and fur garments
from high, middle and low classes. The price and
quality will be satisfactory to you. The process-

ing of supplied materials or according to desig-

nated samples will be specially welcome.

Exporter:

China National Native Produce & Animal By-Products

Imp. & Exp. Carp.. Jilin Branch

Add: 8 1 , Stalin Si reet, Changchun, China

Cable: “PROKIRIN” or “141 T CHANGCHUN
Telex: 80063 JLSTXCN
Tel; 27156

THE GOVERNMENT has been

urged to give greater baching to the

UK offshore supplies industry as it

bids to win orders for oil-related

goods and services in the North Sea

and overseas.

A report published today by Sus-

sex University’s Science Policy Re-

search Unit says that UK compa-

nies have been comparatively un-

successful in seizing the opportuni-

ties afforded by the discovery of

North Sea oil and gas. “Few have

obtained a strong position in inter-

national markets," it says.

Latest government figures show

that last year UK interests secured

73 per cent of the total value of or-

ders - £2J£6bn - placed for goods

and services by developers of oil

and gas fields on. the UK continen-

tal shelf. However, within the in-

dustry it is known that many of

these UK interests are only local af-

filiates of international companies,

especially U.S. contractors.

The Sussex University report

points out that Norwegian and

French supply companies- have

been helped by the “nationalistic"

policies of their governments to a

much greater extent than in the

UK. However, the policy unit does

not advocate the adoption of “dras-

tic” nationalistic policies in the UK.

“Even if radical and nationalistic

policies would have succeeded in

the early years - and this is very

doubtful in view of the problems of

the relevant sectors of British in-

dustry - they would not now be ef-

fective in helping to develop a
significant position in the increas-

ingly international market,” con-

clude tiie report’s authors, Dr Les-

ley Cook and Mr John Swrey.
Even so, there were still real op-

portunities for competent compa-
nies to grow and develop and for

new companies to find niches in the

international industry. Greater gov-

ernment assistance was needed to

help:

• The “infant industry” which was
likely to compete successfully if it

could reach maturity.

• Companies which might be able -

to learn to run fast in a rapidly

changing industry.-

• Companies which seemed good,

enough to compete on level terms

with foreign companies but were
unable to do so without comparable
government assistance.
Government Policy for the Offshore
Supplies Industry; .Britain com-
pared with' Norway 'and France.

Science Policy Research L'mr Paper
No. 21. Sussex University, Falmcr,
Brighton. East Sussex BXI 9RF;
Cl£

Pirelli expands into

‘one-stop’ shopping
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

PIRELLI'S British subsidiary has
expanded. its tyre retailing opera-

tions by buying T and H Tyre Ser-

vice, which' has 33 outlets.

The move marks the start of a
more aggressive approach by the

Italian group in the UK and takes it

into the “one-stop shopping” style of

retailing, where one outlet sells

shoek absorbers and exhaust sys-

tems as well as replacement tyres.

Pirelli has tyre manufacturing fa-

cilities at Burton-on-Trent, Staf-

fordshire, and Carlisle as well as a
retailing business, Central Tyre,

which has about 120 outlets.

""We are intent on developing our

total spread of interests in distribu-

tion and retailing,” Pirelli said yes-

terday. Further acquisitions are

likely. T and H, set up 19 years ago,

is based at Luton in Bedfordshire.

• Bosal. the Belgian group, wUt be-

come one of the top three producers
of car exhaust systems m Britain

after buying Automotive Products’

silencer manufacturing plant at

Ince in Makerfield in Lancashire.

Bosal set up its own production

facility in the UK - at the central

Lancashire development site near
Preston - in 1979

Sizewell fuel price

estimates challenged
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A LEADING international energy
analyst has challenged the esti-

mates of future oil and coal prices

which the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board (CEGB) is using to

back its application to build Brit-

ain’s first pressurised water reactor
at SizewelL Suffolk.

Professor Peter Odell. British-

born director of the Rotterdam Cen-
tre for International Energy Stud-
ies, gave his views as part at the ev-
idence to the Sizewell inquiry pre-
sented by the Town and Country'
Planning Association.

Professor Odell said the CEGB
had completely misunderstood tire

evolution of the International oil

market and had forecast Tanges of
prices for the medium-term and
longer-term, future which woe far
beyond the bounds of reasonable
possibility.

The CEGB had assumed oil

would become scarcer, but Profes-
sor Odell said oil prices could col-
lapse. He claimed that, given a con-
tinued slow growth in oil demand.

real oil prices even in the year 2030

would not have reached the 1981-fit

peak levels. The CEGB, in contrast,'

was claiming the real price of oil

would have almost tripled by tint

time.

Another expert, Mr Colin Sweet,

director of the South Bank Poly-

technic’s Centre for Energy Studies,

claims that recoverable world re-

serves of uranium, intended to re-

place fossil fuels, are themselves se-

verely limited and would last for on-

ly 30 years if used in thermal nu-
clear reactors like the one enyis-.

aged at SizewelL
He also doubts whether the

CEGB will develop the next genera-
tion of fast-breeder reactors, which
use far less uranium.
CEGB forecasts on the price of

coal are challenged by Mr Ronald
Steeoblik, Professor Odell’s col-

league at Rotterdam.
He claims the CEGB failed to

take account of the high
for steam coal production at S40 or
less (in 1982) available at the pro-
ducers’ port.

New plant for 140mph Capri
BY OUR MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ASTON MARTIN TICKFORD
(AMT), the specialist car engi-
neering, styling and coachbuilding
concern formed two years ago, has
opened another production centre- -
at Bedworth, near Coventry.
The plant will produce a 140mph

“supercar” called the Tickford Ca-
pri, as well as doing some work on a
new Jaguar car being revealed next
week.

Speak french in three weeks.
Speak lefrangais in three weeks.
Pariez le franpais in three weeks.
Parlez le franpais en trois semaines.

Isn't it hard enough competing forbusiness abroad without

a language barner addingto your problems?
Yet at Ben it£ learning Frendi.cvany otherlanguage, couldn't

be easier.

Opt for a ‘Total Immersion'course and you could be
speaking your chosen language in as little as three weeks. Or. tf

you prefer you can learn at a more leisurelypace. .

.

Either way, there's no quicker way of learning than with the

Berlitz method.
Whats more, because you're taught on a one-to-one basis;

we cantailoryour course to your specific business needs.

'

For a free demonstration lesson, rmg us on one of the.
number below

Et votta1 Before you ^P^rM
know it you'll be speaking a I I /
foreign language. I k

LONDON 'Oil 5S0 6482 BIRMINGHAM,'021] 643 4334 E&NBUPGH iOBIJ 226 7158 LEEDS <05321 435536 MANCHESTER [061! 228 3607.

AMT says the Bedworth project
will create 40 new jobs this year: It

already employs about 75 people at
three factories and an engineering
base in Buckinghamshire.

.

AMT claims the turbocharged
Tickford Capri, is one of the world's
fastest cars with acceleration to

60mph in six seconds and a top.

speed above I40mph. The basic
price is £14^)85, inehiding gj] taxes.

Merseyside

economy flat
By Ian Hamilton Fazey
THERE IS no sign of.any economic
upturn in the Merseyside economy,
according to the latest quarterly
survey, published yesterday, by the
region's Chamber ofCommerce and

Industry. _

The chamber's, region, stretches
well beyond the -Merseyside boun-

dary into the Liverpool hinterland

and includes Warrington, Chester
and North Wales.

' "

The survey found hnww* deliver-

ies static or dropping, more compa-
nies working at between 60 and 80

per cent ot capacity, 'stock levels,

static or dropping with no plans for

restocking In sight,-' liquidity wors-

ening, little investment in construc-

tion likely, and further job losses

imminent v. .
-

:

-The chambersaid-thM lower in-

terest rates and the foil in the true

exchange rete-of the pound are the

main factors needed, to change the

flat economic outlook.
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Werther/Covent Garden
David Murray

The Royal Opera revival qf
Massenet’s Werther on Monday
was a glum affair, despite the
infusion of - sew 'singers and a
new conductor. Yvonne Min-
ton’s Charlotte looked beautiful,
wore her costumes with dignity,
otherwise did nest to nothing;
as Werther, . Giacomo Aragail
looked terribly depressed, and
scarcely raised his eyes from
the floor throughout the per-

formance. The pair seemed not
even to be on nodding terms
for the first two acts (their

deeply obscure French rendered
their exchanges impenetrable)—some stirrings of passion in
Act 3 arose from nowhere, and
much, much too late.

Steven Pbnloit, who rehearsed
John Copley's - old production,
had evidently been unable to
give them any help. Vocal
struggles may have pre-empted
any serious work on the drama:
though there were, phrases in
which Miss Minton's golden
mezzo shone, her pitch threat-
ened to go adrift often enough
to cause real discomfort, and
Aragail seems not to have the
essential half-voice in his range.
Between a lusty tenor clang and
a colourless piano, there was
nothing. Since most of the sub-
stance of the opera comes in
quiet, subtly suggestive conver-
sations. the performance was
gravely disabled.

Yvonne Kenny’s intermittent
appearances as Sophie came like
manna. Brightly graceful and
easy, she contrived also never
to suggest a soubrette coming
on to do her turn—a risk that
is built into the part, but was
evaded here with naturalness
and artistry. Jonathan Summers
repeated his fine, honest Albert.
Charlotte's decent dull stick of
a husband. In the role of her
father Le Bailli, Stafford Dean
had a suitable weight but a
slightly plummy vocal address.

Yvonne Kenny (left) and Yvonne Minton

not quite idiomatic for this
opera.
The smaller parts were all

right, and the gauzy, old-
fashioned Lizaridis sets have
some pretty features—though
also some oddities that draw
attention to themselves: Wer-
ther is a piece in which we
should be able to. take the set-
tings for granted. In the pit,

Jacques Delacote demonstrated
a thorough knowledge of the
score, but over-insistently.
Unless Massenet’s ideas are
allowed to flow with a kind of
magical smoothness, some com-
mercial crudities are bound to
surface when they are least
wanted,- and they did. With
such numb proceedings on

stage, however, Delacote may
be pardoned for trying to inject
some dramatic vitality from out-
side.

Why did this performance
happen? It is obvious that with-
out the closest expressive rap-
port between the principals,
Werther must founder; it is not
an opera in which star singers
can be wheeled on interchange-
ably -to make a success with
leather-lunged solos (as in fact
Aragail helped to do at short
notice in a recent Tosco, though
he looked Oust as depressed
then). Miss Minton may yet

make a clovely Charlotte, but
it will need to be far more
thoughtfully prepared.

The Hard Shoulder/Aldwych

Stephen Fagan’s new comedy
might have seemed a touch
parochial a year ago in the

Hampstead Theatre, but it sur-
vives a transfer to a large West
End house with considerable
success. It is neat, it is funny,
it is about the rich middle-class
Volvo-driving generation carv-
ing up the London squares just
before they become fashionable.
From a narrow base it builds
lo a reverberatfve comment on.
our times.

The curtain rises on a North
London skyline and, reassuring
sight, here nosras Stephen
Moore with a big- soppy •grisr

on bis face. Mr Moore is one
of our most accomplished light
comedians, and he seizes upon
his role of Toby, a sort of con-
temporary Lophakin. with fine

relish. Toby's a wine merchant
working the property market.
He stands astride three bouses
he wishes to convert to

"desirable apartments'* in the

. Michael Coveney

face of an encroaching motor-
way scheme.
This is the point: he objects

to the scheme because it will
stop him making money, not
because it will pollute the
environment or destroy the
community.
The little party enjoying the

views of the Post Office Tower
while awaiting the result of a
local council election includes
Toby’s wife Jo (Liza Goddard),
an architect (Peter Blythe) and
a builder (Glyn Owen) who is a
moonlighting fireman. This lat-

ter double role proves thriftily

Crucial mice the cancellation of
-the motorway by the victorious
council has been over-ruled by
the Secretary of State.
Tanya McCall in's rooftops

rise in the middle like Tower
Bridge to reveal the stripped
interior. We are somewhere
Holloway-ish, off the Roman
Way, near the prison (though
nobody mentions that). Toby
and Jo, of course, actually live

in Hampstead and Berkshire.
With the property, Toby in-

herits a squatter, beautifully
played by Philip Bird, who is

treated by turns as an over-
grown schoolboy, a layabout and
potential ally. He has just

landed a job building the motor-
way.
Such little frissons are released

J

with a well-timed assurance
by Mr Fagan and his cast under
Nancy Meckler’s admirable
direction.
Mr Moore detonates his

silken, accommodating manner
with some splendidly full-

throated yells. He is instantly

recognisable as a man of our
day, someone who deserves
nothing of what he will un-
doubtedly get. After the fire (a
neat twist lets them all off the
hook), there is the insurance to

collect and new plans to con-
sider. Miss Goddard sits tight,

uncertain whether to follow.
The evening thus ends on an
aptly mild semi-colon.

Abbey Simon/Elizabeth Hall

David Murray

Mr Simon's recital on Sunday
afternoon had an authentic vir-

tuoso glitter. Last time X heard
him he was la indiffeneat form,
or perhaps just in an indifferent

mood; this was a much more
vital affair, and a pleasure to

relish. His manual style Is

much like Jorge Bedel's, which,
is to say the style of a polished
prestidigitator; the hand
levered on one finger while
another snakes out to pounce
neatly on the next note, all

eerily smooth. Really profes-
sional multipliers of billiard
balls look like that .

In the line of sheer pianIsm.
Liszt’s Studies after Paganini
were the main exhibit. Com-
parison with Ctcile Ousset’s

performance ten days ago was
fascinating (though she didn't
play the entire set). If Simon
doesn't boast the awesome
Ousset power and drive, nor her
full-blooded clarity, he proved
hex equal in imagination and in
brilliant fleetness. All the
Studies teased and glinted,
witty hesitations balanced
against sudden silvery cascades.

Simon's Chopin had plenty of
cultivated breadth, rather less

depth. By the highest standards,
the presto finger-work in the
Scherzo and Finale was a trifle

hazy. It is interesting to hear

the Trio taken—convincingly

—

at virtually the same speed as

its surrounding Scherzo; the

Finale, beautifully played.

somehow failed to collect a
crowning impetus. The Allegro

maestoso and the Largo were
honest and gracefuL

Before that came the Vari-
ations strieuses of Mendelssohn,
investigated very delicately
with more Romantic bending
and swaying than is right for
their period—even the theme
itself had a pregnant comma at
the end of every bar. The
variations seemed less a
coherent edifice than a series

of pretty inventions. Bach-
Busoni had begun the recital:

the BWV 564 Toccata. Adagio
and Fugue for organ, subjected
to the Busoni treatment with
some uniquely ugly block chords
in the first part.

When hundreds of broad-
casters gather for a programme
festival, as in Capri during the
past fortnigh t at the 35th ses-

sion of the Prix Italia, it is

usually impossible to distinguish
any single attitude or feeling

among them. They come, after

all. from a huge diversity of
countries, cultures, and broad-
casting systems representing all

shades of philosophy from
brutal state totalitarianism to

cut-throat commercial competi-
tion. And yet. as the days and
the programmes went by in the
Certosa San Giacomo, and the
weather worsened with the day-
trippers thinning down to a be-
draggled trickle, it became more
and more dear that — perhaps
for the first time in the history
of the business — broadcasters
around the world have found a
common cause, or at any rate a
deep, shared anxiety.

Their fear is that public-
service broadcasting is about to
come to an end. They see the
scarcity of the age of the wave-
length with its concomitant
rationing, regulation and
“ quality ” being replaced by a
glut of rubbish brought by the
new technologies: cable, satel-
lite. and videocassettes. Once
it is possible for each viewer
to choose a unique programme
diet in his own home, selecting
specialised cable services tier by
tier, or even paying for pro-
grammes one at a time from
direct-broadcast satellites (DBS)
or on hired cassettes, what
earthly reason is there for the
Government to .go on licensing
privileged “ broadcasting ”

organisations to exploit off-air
wavelengths?
The Communist countries

naturally want to retain such
controls because they are funda-
mental to state centralisation,
and Communist authorities are
known to be worried by the
“open skies'* policies of the
satellite freebooters and are
widely believed to be working
on ways to jam satellite trans-
missions to prevent their own
citizens secretly pulling the sig-
nals down to little dishes on.
their roofs. But in the free
enterprise countries the broad-
casters note fearfully signs
which they believe show that
the marginalisation of public
service broadcasting has already
begun.
Nor is this solely the result

of the new technologies; some-
thing which might be called
Channel 4 Syndrome” is also

playing a part- This is the
increasing tendency for rela-
tively small independent pro-
ducers to be encouraged in free
enterprise countries, not only
because such pluralism is con-
sidered ideologically desirable
but because nowadays small

Television/Chris Dunkley

The threat from the skies

Scene from “ The Age of Iron Finland’s successful entry for the Prix Italia

independents often seem able
to deliver programmes more
economically than the public
service giants.

The four-word question used
as a title for this year’s “Cir-
com”—an international pro-
gramme discussion operating in
parallel with the Prix Italia

screenings for the last few years—bleakly encapsulated the
broadcasters’ fears about these
trends: “Nothing But The
News?” it asked gloomily.

It was prompted by events
in Canada where a government
advisory committee recently
recommended: “With the ex-

ception of sews operations the
Canadian Broadcasting Cor-
poration should relinquish all

television production activities

and facilities is favour of
acquiring its television pro-
gramme materials from inde-
pendent producers.”

Such straws in the inter-
national wind (even the
Canadian plan is only a recom-
mendation so far) are causing
what looks surprisingly like
panic among those in the older
public service systems whose
organisations are biggest and
have the furthest to faJL Thus

Aubrey Singer, managing direc-
tor of BBC Television, was
reduced to assuring Circom
that in fighting off “ the threat
from the skies'* public service
broadcasters could point to
several things they did better
than the independents: news,
something which he would have
to gall “culture." and children's
programmes. This was deli-

vered in Mr Singer's usual
ebullient tones yet coming
from the managing director of
the biggest television produc-
tion body in the world it

seemed both pathetic and, at
the very least premature in
its pessimistic miiiiinalisTn-

The BBC is an immensely
powerful and rich organisation,
remarkably successful at self
perpetuation and growth. It

was first in Britain to go into
breakfast television and first to
lay hands on satellite channels.
If it is really suggested now
that cable operators with
movies, sport pop music and
perhaps local news can destroy
the BBC at one fell swoop, what
does that say about the value
to the public of the much
boasted “quality” and the sup-
posed competitiveness of BBC
programmes?

Does the BBC really deserve
to exist if its only claim to sur-
vival is that it can make very
high quality programmes for
relatively tiny numbers of
viewers, so long as it is sup-
ported by a poll tax of several
hundreds of million of pounds
per annum and given monopoly
use of two of the country's
scarce wavelengths?
The other fear expressed by

broadcasting intellectuals at
gatherings such as this (one
which has been around much
longer yet is closely associated
with the anxiety about the
decline of public service) is

that the new technologies plus
the pressures produced by
economies of scale in the gargan-
tuan business of television will
drive inexorably towards global
homogeneity in broadcasting.

Ironically they themselves
are of course only to keen to
encourage a bit of this
homogeneity since they are for-
ever looking for international
co-producers to help finance
their own operas, ballets and
drama series which, increasingly,
then have to be made to appeal

across national boundaries.

That, however, is tacitly

accepted as A Good Thing.

When the same phenomenon
occurs among less highbrow
programmes it is regarded as

A Bad Thing and labelled

“American cultural imperialism"
even though the Americans
make no concessions to "inter-
nationalism ” and rely solely on
the universal appeal of their

material. It is really just the

old tussle between Reilhianism
and ratings in a new inter-

national form.

However, the programmes
actually on show in the Prix
Italia viewing rooms did not
substantiate these fears. Admit-
tedly the Danes entered a
documentary' about arms ship-

ments to South Africa, Operation
Armscor which was stylistically

so like our own World In

Action as to be uncanny, but
then WIA has spent 20 years
developing a superb current
affairs style and grammar and
it makes good sense to emulate
it.

Much more noticeable in both
style and content is the way Chat

so many programmes, far from
being “international” seem
almost like parodies of the sup-
posed national characteristics of

their originators. Thus France's
winning documentary was about
sex (Transexuals. My Body.
Myself) and Finland's winning
drama—described here last

week—was a Scandivanlan saga
adapted from the ancient runes,
full of fire and ice. misty lakes,

elk hunting, and pillage.

For Britain the most remark-
able aspect of this year’s festival

was ihe failure to win any of

the three top television prizes

(though the BBC did win the
radio documentary category
with Piers Plowrieht’s Noborii/

Stays In This House Long).
This is a very rare occurrence.
Britain being the Prix Italia's

most successful television con-
testant by far. Yet one could
hardly argue with the jury's

failure to select British winners
except in the drama category: I

would have given the prize to

the subtle, poignant and beauti-

fully photographed BBC/RTE
co-production Ballroom Of
Ttomance. whereas the jury
placed this second out of the
20 entries.

The only British documentary
entry, Alice, a Fight for Life.

from ITV, was a worthy enough
campaigning account of the

dangers of white asbestos, but
it would have gained enor-

mously from being cut by about
half from 85 minutes to 45,

to reduce its repetitions and
nearobsessive eclecticism. Good
journalism is more often
marked by selection than ex-
haustion.

Opera on the American West Coast
The Fall Season of the San

Francisco Opera began la a
burst of unscheduled excite-

ment—Carlo Cossatta, Othello,

fell ill on opening night, and
Placido Domingo, busy rehears-
ing Les Troyens in New York,
agreed to be ferried across the
continent, by private jet and
helicopter, to help out. (Though
the performance started three
hours late, patrons in this

opera-mad city kept firmly in
their seats, to wait for what was
by all accounts the performance
of Domingo's life.) Then things
settled down to normal, with
a new production of Ariadne
anf Naxos and a revival of
Katya Kabanova; both, however,
were performances of quite
uncommon distinction.

Anja Stija has been a reason-
ably regular San Francisco artist

for a decade and a half. As
Janacek*s -Katya she added
another milestone to the succes-
sion of 20th century heroines
already formed here—Salome,
Lola, Elina Makropulos and
Katerina Izmaylova. Without
having experienced those it is

impossible to know whether
the latest must be counted
the finest achievement of all;

certainly, it was the most mov-
ing and powerful assumption of

the great role that I have
encountered.

Stija opened out a new
dimension. With her tall, blond,
bony beauty, at once peasant,
waif, and princess, and her
air of innocence in which
unworldliness and strage-
ness are so distinctively
combined, she was set
apart from the Kabanovs and all

of small-town morality more
sharply than I have ever known
—set apart by an ungovernable
naturalness carrying the seeds
of its own destruction. Stija is
incapable of making what seems
like a premeditated gesture or
movement on stage; she is sing-
ing far better than when, more
than a decade ago, she was
Covent Garden’s Leonore and
Cassandra, for though squalls
can still Invade high phrases,
there is now concern for line
in her singing, and the tone at
its best is as unforced and can-
did as the personality.

Around this sublime Katya
San Francisco had prepared a
worthy frame The sets—by
Gunther Schneider-Siemssen,
rural back-projections and cat-
walks (a bit disconcerting, to
begin with)—belonged to Ren-
nert’s 1977 production. Gerald
Freedman, taking over, though
unable to infuse Andre Jobin's

Boris with anything like physi-
cal conviction, made in the
main good use of a strong cast
—Michael Devlin (Dikoy), Emile
Belcourt (Tikhon). Evelyn Lear,
briliantly contrasted in bullet
stature, vocal colouring, and
viciously incisive diction, as the
Kabamkha.
The theatre is huge, and to a

newcomer it seemed at first

that the normally indomitable
vitality of Janacek's scoring was
failing to register. The feel-

ing never quite passed, but
because the conducting of
Christoph von Dohnanyi was
judged to the house, the
heroine, and the orchestra with
absolute mastery, the inner ear
soon learned to make up the
difference.

Large for Janacek, the War
Memorial should have dwarfed
Strauss—by comparison, the
Coliseum is a cubby-hole. It
was not just the recent unhappy
IJfO experience that set up the
marker of this extraordinary
success; audience merriment,
delight, and enthusiasm were
tokens just as reliable. Doh-
nanyi, again the conductor,
approached the filigree score to
bring out the robustness behind
tiie lushness of the part-writing—there was no wilting (though
much tenderness in the nymph

trios), no lagging, and much
rhythmic propulsion, yet the

opera never seemed pushed or
inflated beyond its capacities.

Hans Neugebaure. producing in

the Messel sets (borrowed from
the Met), set his sights on ren-

dering the work in full itself

on the large stage, not stuffing

it with panicky padding; in this,

he and Dohnanyi were at one.

Rosalind Plowright had made
her San Francisco debut in

the title role: at this perform-
ance it fell to the young under-
study, Lirana deVoI. whose
lustrous, very beautiful soprano
must surely (once she has
learned to command the stage
more grandly) equip her for
international stardom. There
was a very special pleasure in
attending an Ariadne cast (ex-

cept for Walter Berry’s famous
Music Master) with young
native singers, all exact in style

and in voice. Susan Quitt-

meyer is a strahlend Composer
in the Jurinac line; Kathleen
Battle's Zerbinetta is sweet,
witty, alert to the sudden beams
the character can throw on
her companions, and superla-
tively easy in the music. Ex-
cellent buffi, acceptable Bacchus
(William Johns). It’s never wise
to generalise out of inexperi-
ence; but after two such per-

formances the high standing of
the company was easy to con-
firm.

Down the coast, the San Diego
Opera commenced its operations
with Lohengrin. The British
visitor noted with interest the
American debut of John Tom-
linson (King Henry) and the
return here of Pauline Tinsley
(Ortrud)—he is sonorous, im-
pressive voice, she a little worn-
sounding in patches but im-
mensely grand and thrilling.

(Why is this fine performer vir-

tually exile from her home
houses?) But this was alto-

gether a noble effort, seriously
and thoughtfully conducted by
Theo Alcantara, better to look
at (in Montresor sets, despite
their flounces. raptly pic-

turesque) than Tecent efforts

in London and Bayreuth, and
distinguished by the very strong
Telramund of William Justus
and the glowing Elsa of
Stephanie Sundine. San Diego's
recent claim to international
attention has been in its dis-

covery of such rarities as

Thomas’s Hamlet. Chabriert
Gwendoline, and Saint-Saens's
Henry VIII. Lohengrin showed
that it is a company with sub-
stance enough for greater chal-
lenges.

MAX LOPPERT
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Theatre

LONDON

The Tempest (Barbican): Derek Jacobi
takes a short respite from his recent

triumph as Cyrano to add last sum-
mer's Stratford Prosporo to the RSC
London programme. A younger

magus than is usud.be gives a per-

formance tint is technically womb-
piabed and Imaginatively adventur-

ous. An entertaining production.

Taira from HoBywaod (Lyttelton):

New Christopher Hampton play
about the European emigres work-

ing m Tinseltown during the war.

Intelligent witty add pertinent ploy

about xhe artw m exile, with Mi-
chael Gambon aa lb* lugubriously

robunected Odon von Horwath and
Lin McDtannid a predatay. very
funny Brecht. (92B2252)

The Real IMnf (Strand): Susan Pen-

hoiicon and Paul Shefiey-sww take

the leads in Tom Stoppard's fasci-

nating, complex, slighfiy flawed***
play Rpter Wood's production

strikes a happy note of serious tevF

Iv. (8382WMH3J.
A Patriot Fhr Me (Haymaifot): Alan

Bates leads a wonderful revival of

John Osbonw’s masterful play

about sexual and ewvquratjonal in-

trigue ifi the Austro-Hungarian em-
pire. A rich tapestry, with a famous
drau boK scene at the centre.

fSUrttttt).

Great and.&wB (Vaudeville): Glenda
JiKkaOO m top form as an urban

lady on the brink. Keith Hack’s pro-

duction is wry (me, and London has
dope Ain Justice to Baton Straws,

one of West Germany's leading

young playwrights. Pessimistic ma-
terial but a highly refreshing, .and
above all different, sort of evening.

(8389988).

Song and Dance (Palace): Surprise hit

at the Palace, newly acquired by the

show's composer Andrew Uoyd
Webber. Luhi now sings, Graham
Fkadier dances. Overblown middle*

brow stuff. (4378834).

Blood Brothers (Lync): Strong rock
melodrama by Willy Russell about

Liverpool twins separated at birth.

Pop star Barbara Dickson, very like

a young Grade Fields, is superb as

their grief-wracked mother.

(4373888).

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play

for years in London, now with an

improved third act and a top-doss

replacement cost Michael Blukc-

morc's brilliant direction of back'

stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

13m Pintos of Fcnzance (Drury Lane):
- Riotously vulgar Broadway import

that sits Gilbert and 5uilivan on a
whoopee cushion. (8368108).

NEW YORK

La Chge awe FoBes (Palace); Perhaps

dus- season's outstanding musical

comes, like Evita and Cats before it,

at the very beginning of the theatri-

cal xVBr. Despite stellar names such

os Harvey Ficrsteia writing the

book and Jerry Herman the music;

the best parts of the show are not

- the hoopla, apart from the first-act

fuiafe a la Gain- Pansienne, but the

intimate moments borrowed dtrerf

from the film. (7572826)

Night Mother (Golden): Marsha Nor-
man's harrowing drama of a young
woman’s last boors before commit-
ting suicide is her mother’s home
mokes for the tntrilertuay font of

sensationalism, with powvrflil act-

ing by Kathy Bates and Anne Pito-

niak, directed by Tom Moore.
(2395200).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday <rf Broad-
way in the *3Qs incorporates gems
from the original film fiit» SHriih

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (0779620).

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):
Harvey Fiereteia's ebullient and
touching story of a drag queen from
backstage to looeliriess incorporates

all the wild histrionics in between,
down to the confrontation with his
doting Jewish mother. (9449450),

Drooniffrls (Imperial): Michael Ben-
nett's latest musical has now be-
come a stalwart Broadway presence
despite the forced effort to recreate
the career of a 1980s lemma pop
group, a la Supreme*, without toe
quality of their musk. (238820)).

Amadeus (Bnwdhurst); David Dukes
stars as Salieri in the award-
bedecked and elegant National
Theatre production of Mozart's life.

(247Q472).

Nine (46th St):Two dozen women sur-

round Sergio Franchi in this Tony-
award winning musical version of

’ .the Feflini fihn B$~, which like tbe
anginal celebrates creativity, here
as a aeries of Tommy Tune's exdtr

mg scenes. (2480246).

Cats (Winter Gordon): Director Trevor
Nunn, fresh from the Broadway suc-

cess Of Nicholas Nickkby. has his

imaginative and frisky cats slink,

slide and dance their way across a

transfigured stage in tins lavish re-

creation of il* London hit

(2398282),

Extremities (West Side Aits. 43rd W.
of 9th Av.^Tbe realistic portrayal of

sadistic rape, with which the play

OptB^ZBUSlbr immrafmrtahlp but

rich drama. (541 8394).

Brighton Beach Memoirs (Neil Si-

mon): If be wasn't sure before,

playwright Nefl Simon can expect a
long ran cl his funny as well as

touching childhood reminiscence
now that the Nederlander organiza-

tion generously derided to name the

theatre after the generation's out-

standing hoc office draw. (757 8846).

WASHINGTON

The Golden Age (Eisenhower): A R.

Gianey has baiti a swift reputation

on a career cl taking a gentle but

not uncritical look st the White Ang-

,to-S*xon Protestants who set the

tone of American gentility without

always subscribing to its precepts

themselves. (2543870).

TkoSos and Cresada (Folger): season

opener in the company's own Globe

-Theatre is fay their -resident play-

wright" exploring infidelity and ro-

mance against a Trojan War bade-

drop. (5484000).

CHICAGO

E. S. (Forma): Mocmg ido its second

year parodying melodrama is a hos-

pital sprang, tins emergency room
mnHr-mt jis adventures among a
young doctor, a receptionist and an
«rthnrl.r-!aH OUTSb (4963800).

F.T, CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,234

ACROSS
1 Science as a basis of pro-
phecy? (ll)

7, 9 Management of BL in need
of sheets etc. (3-5)

10 Humorist gets meat in dale.

Northern (4, 5)

11 So it’s the man with the
whistle on deposit (9)

12 French girl instead elected

15)

13 Behave amorously, and may-
be marriage will follower
may be pinned down (4-3)

15, 18 Candid actors in the
pit ? (4. 4)

20

Western leader, one who
owes one old penny, is a man
bereft (7)

23 Restraint for golfers ? (5)

24 Fairy free Trom dirt in the

golden age of Athens (9)

25 Harriet cut short by another
girl with, a wind instrument
(9)

27, 28 Easy sort of order for

7 across (5, 3)
29 Recorder is on top of a con-

tentions situation (11)

DOWN
L 2 Fighting inclination to

have indictment neatly
arranged (8, 8)

3 Weight of a cat ? (5)

4 Easy means of profit, likely

to fray ? (3, 4)
5 Wine town in Italy, or South-

East Asian circle (7)

8 1984 ? Yes — read about
Aldons Huxley initially (4,

5)

7, 8 One who can be poised
(without the French TD) on
points? (6-8)

14 Amphibian with seal in fairy 25 Financial collapse—money's

ring? (9)

16 Flower, very small, eaten by
pest, possibly (5, 3)

17 Lady incorporated in news-

papers (S)

19 Super stuff to put on a
pudding (7)

20 Fighting is remote in pot-

tery, perhaps (7)

21 Accident on motorway, some-
where near -the M6 (6)

22 Natural series—nothing to
swear about (6)

about riSit (5)

Soln^i to Puzzle No. 5£33
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No other company is exactly like fared so far and yourplans for the future.
»

Only when we’ve a dear picture of
Even if it’s the same size as yours you and your business do we offer advice
offers a similar product or service, and financial help.
11 be differences.

And because of the depth of our
In cash requirements, tax position imderstanding,it’shelpthat’stailoredtofit
apital structure.

Of course, none of our skills were
"four company is unique and so are acquired overnight.

estmentneeds.
t lt , to ooo

3i has helped more than 8,000
Yethowoftenhaveyoucome across businesses during thepast 37years.

>on copy approach to financing? wr , . ,Weve mvested over £2.8 billionm
At 3i we treat each company to a everytype ofcompanyfrom the smallest
: sheet of paper and an open mind, venture, through high technology to the

of all this, in or

: exacdy like youway at least

Unique.
INVESTORS
IN INDUSTRYyouve

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRYGROUP p£9l WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON SE1 8XRTELEPHONE 01-928 7822.
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A time for

wider vision

U.S. WAGE RESTRAINT

The deal that bucked a
By Terry Dodsworth in New York

UK
POLICY struggles between the
member states of the European
Community have, over the
years, become so frequent and
so familiar that it may be
tempting to play down the
multi-headed negotiations on
which they are embarked, as
the run-up to just another
quarreL Nothing could be more
misguided. The Community is

unquestionably facing the most
serious turning-point in its 25-

year history, and the critical

choices which loom ahead may
well determine its future for

many years to come.
• Making the right choices will
require much more than tough-
ness in the defence of national
interests; above all, it will call
for a more serious effort of
Imagination, and a greater
breadth of vision, than the
member governments have dis-
played for many a long year.

It is impossible to compute
in advance the size of the down-
side risk. If the member states
fail to reach agreement, if not
by December then at least by
the following European summit
in the spring, then the Com-
munity budget will start to run
out of money, and Community
spending policies, including the
common agricultural policy,

will begin to crumble. The
implications of failure would be
even more serious than its

direct consequences; for It

would show that the member
states were not prepared to take
a broader view of their long-
term common fixture.

This prospect should be
sufficiently alarming to concen-
trate minds on the task of
avoiding deadlock and break-
down. No government will want
to be cast as the scapegoat for
such a crisis: fear may be the
most powerful force urging
them all in the direction of a
settlement.

Farmpolicy

There are also more positive

factors favouring agreement, at
least potentially. In principle,

there is a clear difference of
opinion between Britain and
most of its partners over
whether the Community needs
a larger revenue base, or should
instead solve its financial prob-
lems by cutting out waste. Mrs
Thatcher takes the latter view,
in principle; but she has already -

signalled a readiness to be
flexible on the point providing

her other conditions are satis-
fled.

One of these conditions Is that
strict curbs must be placed on
the costs of the farm policy. The
severity of the controls she is
proposing meets stiff hostility
from other member states. But
it is increasingly widely recog-
nised, throughout the Com-
munity, that some way most be
found of taming the inexorable
growth of structural surpluses,

I

and the case for doing so
has been immeasurably
strengthened by this year's
rocketing increase in the costs
of the farm policy.

There is also hostility to Mrs
Thatcher’s other demand, for a
permanent mechanism to pro-
tect any member state from hav-
ing to make too large a contri-
bution to the Community bud-
get But the British problem,
and British complaints about it,

have proved so durable over the
past decade that no member
state can pretend that they will
evaporate in any foreseeable
future unless serious conces-
sions are made towards Mrs
Thatcher's point of view. Other
member states should find such
concessions less painful than a
collapse of the Community's
spending policies.

Narrow interests

The grounds for optimism
must not be overstated, how-
ever. The tenacious defence of
narrow national Interests has
been the hallmark of all recent
negotiations in the Community;
and there is an obvious danger
that government will suppose
that they can maximise their
advantage By carrying deadlock
right up to the wire and
beyond.

This danger is the more prob-
able, if they concentrate their
attentions on the most conten-
tious issues, at the expense of
any broader consideration of
ways of strengthening the Com-
munity in future. Britain and
France have both made pro-
posals for such improvements;
the most urgent requirement is

that the member states should
give equal priority to these
more constructive items on the
agenda, in order that hope may
buttress fear as an incentive

for agreement. If they reach
December with rigid positions

on financial questions, and with-

out having worked up the
dossier on future Community
policies, the outlook will be
serious indeed.
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ON LABOUR DAY, when
America celebrates the 1977-100

tings its feet upjdr Lee Iacocca
was hard at work. Just as the ».
wire services went ahead, the
mercurial Chrysler chairman de- M •' IBaV W*

'

cided to cut through months of :*
pay wrangling and called in the W. ** *

Auto Workers’ Union. Six hours Jr 1 1 wfc-T
* 1 ‘BdraS

later the UAW walked away _ * wn$M
wlth a substantial wage in- 100

—

This deft piece of stage man- JEsljj
agement ensured that the deal lilr .• v 'M'* ' ‘

. iHg
slipped through last month with JJ W.- « ’.

* V|
a minimum of fuss and publi- ^ *•

city. But the agreement never- 'H-'O'jbL'''
-

*WJHHf- '•*
*

'/!-•-

theless sent a shudder through *’<'

the collective ranks of the U-S.’s
‘ > - m

labour relations managers. Two Qr _ ; i

%

‘
' iJm&t ' '{. 1

years earlier, on the brink of 33
;

' 'mHw.v'-’ 1
bankruptcy, and lobbying MSiifesOKM :

.

jHtl
desperately for support 9BHH
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rocketing up, and dividends to _ _ (for urban wage earners plus clerical workers)

preferred stockholders at last 90 |
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being resumed, the workers had 1979 1974 1976
come back for their pay-off as

*

well—and had got it
*Tf you had asked me a

moniy w^at ^Lj*l0u£ht agement believes it will have characteristic of all these
P?/,,^ stabilised labour costs through radical new contracts is that

stwnnt. I would have said they tn ____ in »**«-»**-
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( for urban wage earners plus clerical workers)
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• A similar basic wage freeze which showered privileges on
. . 7\

ce?TeMr agreement has been readied in their employees in the past
dent of industrial relations at

Sun Chemical. “Now I am not
canning industry.

haracteristic of all these going up at less than 1 per cent
adical new contracts is that a year. Unit labour costs

they have come in industries inevitably went up rapidly."
rhich showered privileges on In that period of the mid to
ielr employees in the past late 1970s, the metalworking
In the late 1970, the excep- unions tended to set the ground

STVSTaS thi tio^nThTgh rate of inflation rules for the taptaing round.

Chrysler ” vih do no better than inflation meant that many U.S. workers As one industrial relationsChrysler.'
1

Yet uixvl uuiu Chrysler's wu«-
face, all the news had been

ContinentaL

running in one direction. • tn a more novel agreement.

over the next three years," says suffered a decline in real take- manager puts it:
** It was never

home pay. But in heavy indus- very easy to stand up to your
running m one direction. — J

Across a whole swathe of tradi- ™e
muscle of the own unions when they came

agricultural machinery unions generally ensured that through the door waving a piece

tional industry, management specialist John Deere has just wages kept ahead. They had of paper saying that the people

had been taking a much tougher taalised a contract which again a built-in protection through the up in Pittsburgh had got 20 perhad been taking a much tougher finalised a contract which again

stance on pay. The recession nothing on basic wages,

seemed to have sharpened However, Deere is giving its

American industry's awareness wor^ea*s a share in the profits

cost of living adjustments, first cent, so why couldn’t they?”
negotiated in a low inflation era. But recession and lay-offs

American industry's awareness workers a share in the profits and responsible for roughly 60 jjaVe d^ned the United Steel-
that it was not the competitive workers' strength. Membership
powerhouse it ns«l to be, and 01 union is down to 700.000
this was being reflected in the “f*

1 .“the 8nwp recovers to however, standard .contracts ^ 14m only ^ yean ’

level of wage increases emezg- the glittering standards it estab- gave many workers in metal- rr7
ing from tte harder-hit sectm? in the 1970s, but is cur- working and heavily unionised Si^
Take the fotlowine esamules: rontiy valueless as the company sectors like paper and rubber 5®**; of prearog UP .again as the
Take the following examples: rentiy valueless as the com]

0 In the steel industry, manned wallows in losses.

by the aristocracy of America’s
blue collar workforce, the union

BiglA year £JSM A promise thatmay

^worth a lot, but
at the end of 1986. After allow- is currently valuelessmg for inflation, pay is ex- J

pected to fall by around 5 per - -

cent this year.

a regular S per c£t ainS companies strive to cut

increase, plus the occasional their horrendous losses through

one-off bonus on the signing of _
a new agreement
The steelworkers were the The recession and

most successful players in this „
game, passing the auto workers lay-offs drained the
in earnings terms in the early , , . .

1970s, and not looking back for Steelworkers’ strenlgh
the rest of the decade. Man-
agement in this period seems

'

0 At Ford, after nine months • Earlier this year, the might? to have been haunted by the
of bitter feuding over the future Teamsters' Union also accepted of wing market share

mergers and redun-

of Ronge Steel, reckoned to be a zero three-year pay Contract ^ ^ ^ industry Insider *«..
the highest cost steel manufac* «n the trucking industry. Mem- g-y « purchased peace without

T
£?

wa,uri
f_ ,

“*e me™‘
taring unit In the U.S. industry, b«s have more recently rejected realising what happening
management finally threw down Plans to create jobs by allowing overseas^"

undoubtedly bad a knock-on

the gauntlet in September and companies to re-hire previously xn-.. . , effect on industry at large. It

threatened to close down the ktid-off workers at around two- **** be€n a factor in thexeduc-
plant- These strong-arm tactics thirds of their former salary:

often negotiating as one tiou ofwage inflation in general,

paid off: the workforce voted to but the fact that the union 5®®® W1“ and it has aHowed other sectors

accept pay cuts of almost 95 an leadership was prepared to steeJWOTkers gradually put of the economy to start to catch
hour for 4,000 men by a 2-to-l promote the proposal shows “

. ?rmlock up 0X1 ^ *** standards In
majority.

0 The aluminium industry, changed.
partly organised by the United The airline industry has productivity was rising at 10 hangs over this new era of wage
Steelworkers of America, has moved into a similar cost- ,

cant a year ai“ we we^® bargaining. Is the move towards
negotiated an agreement which cutting drive. Delta, for receiving real wage increases of restraint merely a temporary
«jves zero basic wage increases example, has cut management 4 P*r ceirt, the situation was not response to the recession, or are
over the next three years, with pay, Republic has pushed to® bad,” says Mr Edmond the older, heavily unionised in-
cost of living adjustments through a general 15 per cent Ayoub, chief economist at the dustries now driving forward
which are extremely unlikely reduction, and both Continental united Steelworkers of America, permanently to alter their com-
*a keep up with inflation. The and Eastern are desperately “But from I97S to 2980 we petitive base? The Chrysler
union thinks that real take- trying to go down a similar were getting employment cost agreement has thrown this
home pay will go down this route. increases of more than 4 per debate into the open, because it

bow far the old habits have wlwch was not adapting fast heavy industry.
enough in any case.

airline
into a
drive.

industry has
similar Cost-

Delta, for

Yet a large question-mark still

New approach to

arts funding

to keep up with inflation. The and Eastern are desperately “But from 1973 to 1980 we petitive b
union thinks that real take- trying to go down a similar were getting employment cost agreement
home pay will go down this route. increases of more than 4 per debate Into the open, because it

year, even with benefits; man- Perhaps the most revealing cent while productivity was has played straight into the

LAST January the then
Minister for the Arts, Mr Paul
Channon, found £5m of govern-

ment money to wipe out the
accumulating deficits of the

four major national arts com-
panies—the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden, the National
Theatre, the Royal Shakespeare
Company, and the English
National Opera As a quid pro

quo for his generosity he asked
the then head of the Govern-
ment Efficiency Unit, Mr Clive

Priestley, to undertake a de-

tailed examination of the finan-

cial affairs of two of the organi-
sations, Covent Garden and the

RSC.

He could hardly have
expected Mr Priestley and his
team to come up with such a
thorough and controversial re-
port, a report which offers the
new Arts Minister, the Lord
Gowrie, the opportunity to
transform the funding of the
arts in the UK.
Ur Priestley, starting with no

preconceived ideas and rigor-
ously rejecting the temptation
to comment on the artistic

merits of the two companies,
has found little wrong with
their financial management,
apart from weakness in deal-
ing with strong craft unions and
a lack of expertise in forward
planning.

He recommends that the
deficits they both have accumu-
lated in this financial year
should he written off and that.

If they accept his suggestions
for better planning, they should
be guaranteed further monies
over three years.

Direct grant
This in itself is a rebuff to

those who have criticised Covent
Garden for paying exorbitant
fees to temperamental foreign
singers and the RSC for open-
ing new theatres and then com-
plaining about the Inadequacies
of its grant in running them.
But the real bombshell in the
Priestley report is his recom-
mendation that the Big Four
should be funded directly, either

by earmarking part of the Arts
Council grant specifically and

Inalienably for these companies
or, as he would prefer, by direct
grant from the Government The
Arts Council would in effect
lose control of its four largest
clients which account for around
a third of its spending.

The immediate objection is

that the companies would lose
their independence if they
looked to the government of the
day for their survival. Mr
Priestley argues that the three-
year basis of funding, with an
Independent review at the end
of the period, would preserve
the arm's length relationship on
artistic matters. "The Govern-
ment itself should not go in for
formal artistic assessment. What
it needs is merely a knowledge

,

and understanding of their
artistic objectives. The national
companies are so visible that the
funding authority will be
quickly aware from the public
and critical response to them
whether they are, over time,
achieving their artistic aims.”

Mr Priestley suggests that the
triennial assessment should not
be conducted by the Arts
Council, but by two or three
people of '* suitable artistic,
financial and business experi-
ence.” The review might be
led by the chairman or secre-
tary-general of the Arts Council
but Mr Priestly points out that
“the assessment of a business
of the size of a national com-
pany is neither a process in

which the Arts Council is well
versed nor one which conforms
to a long-standing interpretation

of its function as a grant distri-

butor or to the capacity it has
available to undertake it.”

Stability

The four big national com-
panies are different in character
from local theatres and regional
orchestras and Mr Priestly

makes a strong case for treating
them differently. He is propos-
ing a funding regime, fair to the
taxpayer and to the companies,
which would provide stability

and a sensible discipline for
management Subsidies for the
arts in general and for the big
four companies in particular

will always involve difficult

political decisions, but Mr
Priestly's proposals deserve
careful study by Ministers.

Men & Matters

Sea twins
The Barclay twins, about to pur-
chase the Ellennan Lines ship-
ping and brewing group for an
estimated £50m, could never be
accused of bragging about their
business achievements.
Even those in the City who

have dealt with the twins (in
their late 40s and hoteliers for
25 years) are stumped when it

comes to saying much about
them. “They have taken the low
profile idea to the ultimate ex-
treme,” said one analyst.

Zt goes without saying that
David and Frederick Barclay
did not make themselves avail-

I

able for comment at their office

near Hyde Park yesterday. But
a spokesman who would not give
his name—“that’s the whole
point of being a spokesman

—

did say why the brothers had
decided to buy Ellennan.

Since high prices make It

hard to buy new hotels in Lon-
don, the Barclays saw a logic
in extending their interests into
brewing, just as the late Sir
Maxwell Joseph did on a
grander scale with Grand Metro-
politan into Watneys and Tru-
mans in the earlys 1970s.
Through the deal, the

publicity-shy Barclays will
acquire 850 puhs and 120 off-

licences in northern Scotland
and East Anglia, along with
the J. W. Cameron, and Tolle-
mache and Cobbold breweries.

Ironically, the M. F. North
hotel company, bought by the
twins for over £9m last year,
used to have a strictly no
alcohol policy. Other Barclays
operations include the luxury
Howard Hotel in London, three
former British Rail hotels, a
large hotel in Surrey, and the
Mirabeau Hotel In Monte Carlo.

Several City voices expressed
surprise that the Barclays were
buying Ellennan at what seemed
such a low price. There had
been other efforts to bid for

the breweries for around £6Qm,
with one major brewer ready
to take a IS per cent stake, the

management itself around 30

per cent, and banks and
institutions the zest.

Also, the shipping division
management was ready with its

own buyout for some £5m. But
the EXerman trustees wanted to

sell the group to one bidder,
and had been trying to do so
for about a year.
The Barclays’ secrecy is

certainly as defiant at that of
EUerman Lines used to be. The
second Sir John EUerman, who
inherited a £40m fortune from
his father in 1933, abhorred
publicity.
One burning question which

my man was keen to put to the
twins thus had to remain
unanswered yesterday. Would
Cameron or Tolly Cobbold ales
be served up to the rich and
discerning guests of the plush
Mirabeau in Monte Carlo?

Another world
The new Asiaworld Plaza hotel
in Taipei, Taiwan, is promising
some splendiferous treats when
it opens later this month.

It boasts 57 restaurants and
snack bars seating 30,000 eaters,
a 10,000-person “Indoor Colos-
seum,” a garden well suited for
cocktail parties with, say, 5,000
guests, and a ballroom ideal for
intimate occasions of no more
than 3,000 people.

Guests can stay in the
Genghis Khan suite for a mere
$3,500 a night That Is if they
want to be penny-pinching. True
luxury-lovers will naturally
prefer the Alexander the Great

wbich tips the scales at
$5,000 a night

- J-'

^Kind of job that would stilt
Geoffrey Boycott down to the

ground”

Sheldon’s brief
There are lots of Hambras at
Hambros which is why the bank
has a reputation for being pos-
sibly a little too inbred for its
own good. But the new team
which took over with the retire-
ment of Jocelyn Hambro in
roly, comprising Charles
Hambro, his cousin as group

chairman, and Rupert Hambro,'
bis son, as chairman of the
bank, have swallowed their
pride and gone in search of
new blood.

For the first time in the
bank’s 150-year history they are
hiring an outsider as an
executive director. He is Peter
Sheldqn, aged 42, who arrives
fresh from battle at UDS where
among other things he ran the
company’s duty-free shops, the
largest operation of its kind in
the world.

“We want Peter to stir as
up” said Rupert Hambro.
“ We've been through a difficult

period and made some mis-
takes. But that's all behind us
now.”

It may not be that easy to
dispel memories of the huge
losses Hambros suffered on its

forays into Norwegian ship-
ping and UJS. oil . and gas in
the 1970s. Bat Sheldon, a
dapper accountant who will be
group financial director, will

be Casting an nrnffntlwwrtal
eye over Hambros1 sprawling
empire, which includes insur-
ance. diamonds, and advertis-
ing, as well as banking.
There are no big plans for

change, at least in the short
term. But a hint of further
diversifications comes from
Rupert Hambro. “ With all that
is going on in the City—reform
of the stock exchange and so
on—we need to ask: are there
any businesses we should be in
that we are not in already?”
Like buying a stockbroker,

perhaps?

Laid off
Roy Haltersley is now safely In-
stalled as Labour's deputy
leader. But bis disappointment
at not getting the top job is still

apparent—although well hidden
In public displays of unity with
the successful Neil Kinnock.

His chagrin has been
more acute by the news that one
of his foremost lieutenants,
David Warborton, a figure in

.

the moderate Forward Labour
grouping; has now reaped the
benefit of a little wager which
savours of the safety net.
While his candidate for the

leadership was going down to
Kinnock by more than three-to-
one, Warburton picked up win-
nings of £100 from a bet that
Hattersley’s successful opponent
would pick up more than 70 per
cent of the total vote.

Away days
From the staff magazine of a
Manchester company: “ She will
be leaving us at the end of Sep-
tember to many Tom
formerly of Accounts, who now
nzns a do-it-yourself shop in
Edinburgh.

After the wedding the bride
and groom will be honeymoon-
tog in different parts of
France.”

1982 1983

Msrtyn Bvnas

hands of those unionists who
believe that the end of the re-

cession will put wage bargainers

back where they have been
throughout most of the post-war
growth period — well placed to
put the screws on any manage-
ment anxious to maintain its

market position. After all, it is

said, Mr Iacocca signed mainly
because he wanted to avoid a
stoppage when Chrysler was
moving into production over-

drive.

Nevertheless, the argument
against this traditionalist view
is a strong one. First of all, the
Chrysler example does not
give a particularly good in-

dication of the competitive
pressures now being exerted
on heavy industry in the UJ5.
Like the rest of the motor
Industry, the company owes at

least some part of Its revival

to the severely
.
protectionist

stance of the U.S. Government
over Japanese cars. Take that
protection away and the UjS.
car companies' recovery from
the recession would probably
look a lot less impressive—

a

point which explains the in-
tense lobbying now going on
to prevent an increase in the
Japanese import quota.

Secondly, all . of these
industries are likely to remain
exposed to a demanding com-
petitive challenge from over-
seas. recession or not. While
the much-forecast fall in the
dollar would give the U.S.
some breathing space, the
steady gain of imports has
driven home U.S. industry’s
lack of competitive bite. Since
1975, the import share of the
U.S. industrial market has

while the country’s share of
exports to the non-Commnnist
world has slipped from 15 to
12 per cent; and in steel, now
partly- insulated by EEC
quotas, a record 22 per cent of
deliveries went to imports last
year.

Thirdly, in the transport

sector, particularly tracking
and airlines, , but also the rail-
ways to -some extent, the
changes brought about
through deregulation of fares
and ‘rates will keep up the
pressure on costs. The present
round of savage price wars is
partly the result of carriers
pushing Into . each, others'
formerly-protected territory.
In many cases, regional or new
companies with lower labour
costs are mounting a challenge
to the established groups; and
In trucking, where 100,000 of
the Teamsters’ 300.000
members are now officially laid
off, many drivers are reported
to be adding to the . com-
petition by setting up In bust-,

ness oh their own account
Finally, some of the estab-

lished metalworking and heavy
industry sectors seem to have
heen exposed to increasing com-
petition from within the UB.
itself. Over SO per cent of the
country's workforce is still not
unionised, providing potential
cheap labour pools which are
increasingly being exploited. In
the rubber and tyre Industry,
for example, Michelin of France
has moved in and -found- a
niche: and .in the canning in-

dustry, where up-to-date tech-

nology can be bought off the
shelf, many customers of the
big producers are now moving
to bring the process in-house
on a cheaper labour base. .

u Between' 1970 and 1982. our
labour costs were rising at an
annual rate of 13.7 per ceat,”-

says Mr Stephen Rexford. rice-

president of human resources
at Continental Can. “We were
able to keep ahead through
heavy investment but the only
way you can still survive in a
semi-commodity business like

this is to take the wage rate.

down.”
Management is inevitably

:

divided as to how far these
changes in the market place
have $nnk in among the unions.
There is a keen debate at the
moment for example, on the

Over80per cent of

the U.S. workforce is

stilt not unionised

degree to which the old
monolithic structures of
organised labour are being
broken down to be replaced by
a . more company-orientated
structure, more sensitive to the
particular business’s needs and
local pay rates. In steel, there
have been some telltale ' signs
of splits in the national
bargaining process.
But even If these strains are

absoi&ed by the big unions,
there is a widespread feeling
that they have become more
.. w U1IUW uib
debate open to questions of
international—or national-
competitiveness. “We are going
to be buffeted by change be-
cause a new generation of com-,
petitors is establishing itself,”

says Mr Rexford. “There are a
lot of hungry people around.the
world."

Manufacturing
inBarbadosincreases

yourprofits
Are you looking for a low-cost production location?
Barbados offers all of the facilities for a pnofitable .

manufacturing operation. Many European anditorth
American companies already enjoy these benefits:

HEWYORK

WWOKEANS^

VE'
• Preferential entry to the U.S. and EEC. markets.
• Political and social stability.

• A highly-productive labour force.

• Advantageous training grants.

• Generous tax incentives.

• Duty free imports.

• Pre-built factories in fully-serviced

industrial parks.

• Excellent infrastructure.

For free booklet and further details, please contact

BARBADOSINDUSTRIAL
Jbdeveiopn^
J I | Gewga - 1050 Unsafe-Bfliqiun .

I I I Tel 32*548.1026~Tetex638ar^
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Marcos loses a round
By Chris Sherwell, South East Asia Correspondent, recently in Manila

PRESIDENT Ferdinand Marcos
of the Philippines has sustained
his first serious political defeat
in his continuing battle to con-
tain the explosion ignited by the
assassination of opposition
leader Benlgno - Aquino she
weeks ago.

IrcfliicalJy, the setback has
been meted out by his closest
foreign ally, the United States.
President Ronald Reagan’s deci-
sion on Monday to -call off his
controversial trip to Manila
scheduled for early 'November,
however disguised, Is a major
blow to the Philippine
President

Ostensibly,- Congressional
business is preventing the US.
leader visiting not only- the
Philippines but also neighbour-
ing Indonesia and Thailand. The
decision, being a postponement
rather than. a., cancellation, is
claimed not to be a snub for Mr
Marcos.
But for the moderate political

opposition which lias sought to'
channel the spontaneous out-
burst of protest in Manila, It is

just that, and a dear victory on
which they - quickly began
capitalising yesterday.
To them, Mr Reagan’s safety

was uppermost In the White
House mind, and. its judgment
on the turmoil has been handed
down: Mr Maxims can’t,keep the
peace.
As a result, even though

President Marcos had by last

week stalled . regaining the
initiative - at home, his 50m
countrymen and numerous
foreign governments will wonr
der even more whether he can
possibly last. Foreign Kanfamt

and businessmen will want to
reassess the oonnlxy’B prospects
for stability and review their
own positions.

President Marcos of the Philippines (left) and the
assassinated opposition lender Bertgno Aquino (right).

more titan 20,000 Filipino
civilians are the fulcrum of UJ5
power in Asia.

They are strategically placed
between the Pacific and Indian
Oceans and opposite Communist
Indo-China, overlooking the
marine routes carrying Gulf oil

to Japan. Without these bases,
UA attempts to contain the
spread of Soviet military in-

fluence would ' be seriously
impaired.

It may be that President
Reagan will be able to reassure
President Marcos of the U.S.’s
continuing long-term commlt-OA investment in the Philip- xnent to the Philippines In other

pines is reckoned to rim into ways.
hundreds of millions of dollars.

Managers of U-S--related com-
panies are already under pres-

sure from theirhead offices to

make judgments .-about the
course of everts, knowing that,

almost whatever happens, future Association of
commitments wffl probably be Nations (Asean).
difficult to extract

T.iiw their UJ5L counterparts.

Japanese politicians and
bankers have also voiced Con-

cern over the shooting of Mr
Aquino, and the resulting

malaise.

For the UJ5« the relationship

with Us former colony is vital

to its global role. Clark Air Base
and Subic Naval Base, vast in-

stallations whtehwnpioy 14,500

U.S. military personnel and

But even tha postponement of
his visit seems certain to raise
questions about Washington’s
real view of South-East Asia in
Japan and the other four
countries of . the pro-western

South-East
Which em-

braces Thailand, . Malaysia,
Singapore. Indonesia and the
Philippines.
Tha decision also comes at an

awkward moment for the
Philipphies economy. As Asia’s
third largest debtor, with a
0jS418bn external debt, the
country can ilkfford to
heighten investors' and bankers'
concerns just as a controversial
IMF-imposed austerity pro-

gramme appears to be produc-

ing the first -encouraging signs
of improvement.

The tunning point for Wash-
ington in grappSng wtifc hs
dUomma may have come two
weeks ago, when mess demon-
strations turned vfoiert at the
conclusion of the month-tong
series of protests occasioned
directly by the assassination. At
least 10 people died, scores
were injured end TJiS. identifica-

tion with Mr Marcos became
even mare embarrassing.
For ids part, President

Marcos promptly announced a
reversal of the pokey he had
labelled “ maximum tolerance **

and imposed tough restrictions
on Street demonstrations and
names with the aim of reampon-
tng public order. The number
of protests promptly fell, bat
the underlying restlessness has
persisted and the opposition has
continued to talk loudly of the
trouble it can cause.
At one level, tins fereat from

the opposition seems serious.
Over the past six weeks, hun-
dreds of thousands of people
bare come out publicly to
express their outrage over the
scandalous death of Mr Aquino
while in the hands of security

men *t Mwiih airport
The boyish, axticiflate Aquino

bad come to symbolise opposi-

tion to the President who in

18 years hi power, has become
increasingly autocratic.

But the sheer volume of the
protests at Aquino's killing sug-
gest a deeper political hostility.

Certainly few believe fixe govern-
ment’s version of the assassina-

tion: that Mr Aquino was shot
to a Communist plot or in
revenge for Us own past politi-

cal misdeeds on ins return from
political dto in the U.S. Even
fewer reckon the government-
appointed investigatory com-
mission into the shooting will
uncover .the truth.

New opposition groom have
sprung up meanwhile, notably
Jaja (Justice for Aqttioo, Jus-
tice for All)

, which is said to

.

embrace 45 opposition group-'

TUb opposition nevertheless
faces an uphill task if it is to
make good its threats in the
peaceful manner it promises.
The absence of a genuine

alternative programme is one
problem. The anti-UiL senti-
ment which has surfaced could
also alienate Filipinos who see
genuine virtues in the UA
security umbrella.

President Marcos, skilled
political tactician that he Is, will
mnHrmfr to seek advantage in
these difficulties facing the
opposition, and in several other
factors:

• The support of the urban
poor. Down in the crowded
alleys of Tondo. the poverty-
ridden suburb of Manila which
has the reputation of being
south-east Asia’s biggest slum,
Filipino families say they like
President Hareos. “We have
free health care and cheap
education,” they say.
• The relative thus far,
of “ the provinces ” outside
Manila

,

• The continuing: sporadic
terrorist attacks by the mail
New People's Army, the
military wing of the Communist
Party of the Philippines.

Cardinal Jaime Sin, the
Catholic leader in the
Philippines, has put forward to
President Marcos a proposal for
a government advisory com-
mission which would include
opposition, church and busi-
ness figures. But it appears to
have only limp support from
those who would be involved,
and Mr Marcos himcpif has
given it only peremptory con-
sideration.

If the idea seems to be the
easiest concession he could
make in such trying times, it Is

also the case that he has rarely

shown any desire to seek a
compromise. It is neither in his
character nor his style; and at
the present moment he could
expect such an offer to be
interpreted as a sign of weak-
ness.

To be added to the uncer-
tainty is the question mark
hanging over President Marcos's
haalHi

Many people now believe that
he was not fully m control of
his country at the time Mr
Aquino was shot, and that a
recurrence of has kidney condi-
tion resulted in the remarkably
inept handling of fee immediate
aftermath of the shooting, when

,
210 one was apparently in
Charge.

This underlined the problem
of the succession, and the un-
savoury intrigues among hi*
closest associates who would
have gained from the death of
Mr Aquino, a potential rival
after President Marcos's demise.
The most visible of these

cliques embraces Mm Imelda
Marcos, tbe president's ambi-
tious wife, who is Minister of
Human Settlements and gover-
nor of Metro Mawn*.
Mrs Marcos is believed to

have been behind a barrage' of
bitter criticism of Mr Cesar
Virata, the Prime Minister and
Finance Minister and the only
figure in Government who
appears to inspire confidence in
foreign investors.
The apparent reason was the

effect of the tough IMF austerity
programme. Since the pro-
gramme began, the Government
has devalued the peso, taken
steps - to conserve foreign
exchange. abandoned five
industrial projects and adopted
a tight monetary policy—all
with the aim of almost halving
last year’s budget deficit as a
proportion of GNP and,
externally, halving last year’s
record overall balance of pay-
ments deficit to US$800m.
Mr Virata and the central

bank governor, Mr Jaime Laya,
have been in Washington over
the past few days laying the
groundwork for a renegotiation
of IMF facilities for next year
under a programme which,
they hope, will retain the confi-

dence of the foreign banks.
President Reagan’s decision
seems likely to make their task
more difficult.

For President Marcos, the
present crisis will he writhing

new. “Marcos loves a crisis,’'

says one Westerner. “It is

when he is at his best.”

OccMjjational pensions

The ‘early leaver’

problem—and beyond

ON SEPTEMBER 14. Norman
Fowler hosted a conference at
tbe DHSS to discuss policy
measures to remedy the so-
called “early leavers” problem
that our present occupational
pension arrangements have
brought about.

Tbe basic principle of these
arrangements is that pensions
are rebated to the final salary
earned by the pensioner with a
particular employer. Only if

an individual stays with the
same employer until he retires
does he enjoy full benefits. Our
present arrangements, therefore,
inhibit labour mobility and are
unjust.

Broadly speaking: two solu-
tions to tbe problem have been
suggested. The Centre for Policy
Studies (CPS) has caused a
great stir by suggesting radical
changes to our present arrange-
ments. The essence of this pro-
posal is that the capital value of
contributions should become the
property of the individual
Instead of being lost in an
anonymous fund of contribu-
tions as at present On retire-

ment each person would then
live off this capital, as was tbe
case before the final salary prin-
ciple was established.

Since the capital value is

always known and Is per-
sonalised the CPS proposal im-
plies that pensions are jost as

portable as hank denosits and
so the “early leavers” problem
is solved.
The -other set of solutions

proposed, for example by the
Occupational Pensions' Board,
essentially tinkers with the
present system in the sense that

it works within the final salary
principle.
The debate has got bogged

down between the CPS and
OPB views. My purpose here is

to show that there is right (and
wrong) on both sides and to

suggest an appropriate solution

to this interesting social

problem.
Fundamentally

, pension con-
tributions purchase two distinct

things. First of all, contribu-
tions are a form of savings
designed to defer consumption
during working life to consump-
tion during retirement This is

achieved by the individual
Investing his- savings in the
best possible way so that when
he retires his capital is as large
as possible. He then lives off

this capital during retirement

By Michael Beenstock

This is the money value prin-

ciple embodied in tbe CPS
view.

Secondly, contributions pur-
chase insurance of income dur-
ing retirement The individual
does not know when he is going
to die; he might live to 100 or
•lie even before retirement He
naturally wishes to insure
against destitute longevity. If
he dies at 64, he cannot claim
on the policy; if he dies at 100

The individual

naturally wishes

to insure against

destitute longevity

he benefits greatly from the
policy; this is the luck of the
draw with all insurance con-
tracts. The final salary prin-
ciple fulfils the insurance
motive and its
popularity.

Generally speaking, the in-
dividual is motivated by both
the savings and the insurance
motives. When I retire, I not
only want income insurance but
capital. The GPS is right to
emphasise the capital motive
but wrong to neglect the insur-
ance motive. Tbe OPB is right
to emphasise the insurance but
wrong to neglect the capital
motive. However, the CPS is
tight in emphasising that con-
tributions should be persona-
lised.

These considerations lead me
to suggest the following way
forward. First, the capital and
insurance elements of contribu-
tions should be separated. Just
as life assurance contributions
dearly distinguish between the
sum assured and capital so
should pension contributions.
Our present arrangements hope-
lessly confhse the two.

Secondly, the Insurance con-
tribution should be competi-
tively priced. For example,
those with higher life expec-
tancy are a greater actuarial
risk and should be charged
more.
More generally, individuals

should be free to vary the kind
of Insurance contract as it suits
them. There are three basic
elements to this: the pension to
be received, the start date for

benefits and a terminal date for
benefits. (X have worked out a
methodology which shows how
such insurance contracts might
be fairly priced). If people wish
to link benefits to their final

salaries, that is their free
choice, but there is obviously

nothing sacrosanct in this prin-
ciple.

Thirdly, contributions shonld
be personalised just as car in-

surance or savings are personal-

ised. There is nothing special

about pensions to justify our
present impersonal arrange-
ments. This, of course, solves

the "early leavers” problem,
but this is hardly the main
point.

Fourthly, people should be
free to choose their own scheme
ami should not be tied down
to the employer’s scheme. The
competition that this will bring

about is likely to increase value

for money. It also implies that

pensions are completely port-

able no matter whether or not

one is an “ early leaver/

Fifthly, the employer contri-

bution shonld be consoUdated
into wages and the individual

should be free to determine his

own contributions. A pension is

inherently the concern of the
prospective pensioner rather

than his employer.

These proposals imply that on
retirement people would receive

a capital sum that reflects tbe
investment element of their pen-

sion contributions. However,
they would also receive an
assured income that reflects the
insurance element of their con-
tributions. On death a person
may bequeath what remains of

the capital sum but the claim
on the insurance contract
ceases. The sizes of these two
benefits depend upon tbe indivi-

dual's contributions, the returns
on the investments and the costs
of the Income insurance. Bene-
fits would then only he related
to final salaries if the appro-
priate contributions are paid.
Tha ” early leavers’’ crisis

should not become an excuse to
patch up our present unsound
arrangements. Instead, the
Government should seize it as
an opportunity for more funda-
mental change and justice for
millions of pensioners. This is
one U-turn that is overdue.

Michael Beenstock Is Professor Finance
of Investment at the City University.
London.
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Letters to the Editor

Progressive schools, ruffians and education

From the Head
King Alfred School

Sir,—Michael Dixon stigma-

tises (September 94) a number
of well-known .

“progressive”

schools as being “merely
liberal.” Perhaps b* would -apply

that epithet to »- wonderful
product of -

- fists •* Victorian
rationalism. King Alfred School.
Hampstead. Would L its bead
and as ex-Eaton beak, be atito-

matic&By tamed ‘•‘reactionary?”

In plotting tbe decline of
“progrestira edrtation" Mta&ftel

Dixon makes - some -
- fad!*

assumption*: for ioatoace, the
romantic one that b progrewm
school is to be Judged, by Its

democratic enwniwtiMLj would
like to ask :>h historian of

Neill's Sununcrfril whether the
democratic “moca** ewr.tty, gut

a child talking to ehe perenta
after what seamed like total

family breakdown-something
rm sore Neill himself man-
aged.

My point is very simple: If

progressive (or “merely
liberal”) schools have anything

to offer it is a capacity to avoid
seductive dogma. We may aD. as
Michael Dixon snggerta, be mov-
ing into a period when rigid

discipline is more acceptable to

parents (and to their offspring?

—I wonder). Bat Td hope
liberal teachers would avoid the
generalisation quoted from Mr
ftta Slabld: ". . . the existing

schools which mostly torn out

tost the ruffians of tomorrow.
X have every sympathy with the

Bradford Muslima who wish to

set up their own schools; but Td
advise to secure a more
temperate spokesperson.

Tn any case, the feeling Mr
Dixon senses (that discipline is

“unwarrantably lax" in schools)

may find loud voices but no
general acceptance. Progressive
schools—certainly this one—can

find themselves embarrassingly
oversubscribed; and the
greatest pressure comes from
parents whoso children have
been (there’s no other word for

Ht) damaged in more traditional

establishments.
Which b doc to say progres-

sive schools are perfect or ever
likely to be. But we do take
seriously the job of giving an
individual student power over

her or Ids life. That implies, by
the way. coping successfully

with tbe public exam system;

and often coping with pressure

from ambitious parents.

Frauds Moran,
'

King Alfred School,

Manor Wood;
North End Road. NWIJL

Permission to

deal

From Mr Q. Dougherty

Sir, —• Following Mr Straws
letter (September 30) to

response to Mr Lewis fi, may J

add my four-pennyworth?
Speaking as somebody

involved in the front Una of
exchange controls when they

were in force (a foreign cleric

in one of the main clearing

banks), I found that the

exchange control manual could
beat be described as a book
giving permission to transfer

funds abroad, rather .than tbe

prohibition of the same.
Hie only problem is finding

which of the relevant exchange

control regulations actually

gave the permission!

G. J. I Dougherty
Barclays Bank, Runcorn Branch
1 Runcorn Shopping City,

Runcorn, .CtesMTO-

good
question of

faith

From Mr A. Lowe

Sir,—I have just read the

letters front Messrs Tautened:
and Uddiard (September XT)

with interest

Mr Uddiard showrthat Cali-

fornia's use of the tatitefy

system seem* to be os toe basis

of “heads we win. tails you
lose.” That is to say, you are
Unitary if tt pays the State. If

not, different rules apply. Mr
Tauteneck provides a lawyer
attorney's approach,payfee tax,

or pay legal fees to avoid it and
be dxmned whether It ts right or
not.

The suds point at issue could
be raid to be the British mr
of lair play and the nuance of

"one's word given in good

faUh." In order to progress the

UK/U-S. double tax treaty

through Parliament, and the
Ameriran Houses, the British

Government traded deletion of

Clause 9(4) which banned
mltuy tax, for action to be
ftikfi* by the Americans at some
future uiw.
This action has never been

wWm and now the British see

this as fee Americans going
back on {heir word. La. bad
faith.

H Ur Tauteneck saying;
tough weVe gotten the rules and
no matterwho or where yon are.

yon play by them but hell you
must not retaliate? If retalia-

tion, or tbe threat of It, is the
only way to make people see a
tittle sense (he. the American
way of doing things) then the
threat anut be used.

A. H. Lowe.
8. Summer Avenue.
Boot Jfolesey,
Surrey.

Arapxdretnmto
prosperity

From Jfr H. Wiffmoa

• Sir.—-It is barely a year since

the tragedy of Stone Platfs be-

fog bankrupted featured your
ttwmrnt. As a contributor to
fee coRtspondenee at fee time,
and having then discussed mat-
ters at some length wife chair-

man Leslie Ptocott, I am
reminded of the telling points

made by him at feat time and
since.

Anyone familiar with- Stone
ytitfr bankrupting will hot be
too surprised to read of fee
rapid “ return " to prosperity of

Stone International,

The restoration merely con-

firms fee claims made at the

time of receivership that fee
failure of the Bank of England ;

Department of Trade and
Industry; Midland and other

institutions to support SP was
both sbort-eighted and a denial

of justice to creditors and
shareholders.
Equally obvious is fee asser-

tion L and others, made at fee
tiino feat the receivers, deter-

mined on a quick “ sale.”

entered into hasty arrange-

ments with third parties who, at

fee expense of unprotected

creditors and shareholders, now
have fee labours and capital of

others.

It would sorely now be
obscene to allow Stone Inter-

national, so soon and so

bhmtantiy, to have its public

quotation restored,

H, Wlgman.
Cherry Tree Cottage, Chess H£H,
Loudwater. Rickmaasworth,
Hertfordshire.

Horses for

courses

From Mr D. Garrett

Sir,—While being very aware
of fee difference between the
subject matter, I find it some-
what amusing that the Depart-

ment of Trade should be
encouraging an agreed commis-
sion structure for life assurance
and at the same time is party
to a “deal” wife fee Stock
Exchange council, as reported
on September 22, to get rid of
the present minimum scales of
commission for dealing to
securities.

Horses for courses, perhaps,
but consistency?

David Garrett
S Wyedtffe Road,
Setdeaxe, Bristol

The value of

die dollar

From Professor 1. Pearce
and Dr S. Thomas

Sir,—Samuel Brittan (Sep-

tember 29) argues feat fee real

intwnurthmal value of the US.
dollar is currently SO to 40 per
eent higher than U ought to be
and feat for this reason it might
be appropriate to offer a sub-
tidy to less developed coun-
tries to help them bear fee
burden imposed upon them by
this “unexpected element” In
their economic planning held
by Mr Brittan to be “not fore-

seen by any Government or
international organisation or
any school of economic
thought.”

The fact is, of course, feat
the rise in the dollar exchange
should have been and was fore-
seen and is not in contradiction
with any “ school of economic
thought” Eurobanks borrow
short and lend long. This liqui-
dity is preserved only by fee
flow of new deposits made by
countries In trade surplus. If
surplus countries cease to be
in surplus the flow of new
funds dries up. A shortage of
dollars must be the con-
sequence wife a rise in the
exchange rate.

(Professor) L F. Pearce,
(Dr) S. H_ Thomas.
Department of Economics,
The University,
Southampton.

Cost of tax

reliefs

From Rath Culpan

Sr,—Erie Short (September
29) outlined the latest publi-
cation by fee Board of Inland
Revenue which sets out the
present teas of mating tax
reliefs for pension schemes and
itemises the cost for 1983-84—
a net total of £&2fi>n.

Included in its summation of
tax costs fee Revenue has
included an item representing
income tax exemption of lump
ram benefits and in so doing,
fee Board, in producing Its coax

package appears to have adop-
ted a very timphstic approach.

I know of no other current
investment situation where one
wonld mate an investment out
of after-taxed Income, have tax

levied on any profit or gain and
then on withdrawal be obliged
to pay income tax again on the
principal.

I would suggest that fee
Inland Revenue re-do its sums.

Ruth M. Culpan.
Romndetls Manor,
Old Striven,

Kuaresborough,
north Yorkshire*
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BID TO CURB PROJECTS OUTSIDE STATE PLAN

China imposes construction tax
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

CHINA HAS put a 10 per cent tax

on capital construction projects out-
side the state plan in an attempt to

slow a massive expansion in uncon-
trolled investment

- Capital construction investment
rose 25 per cent last year to about
S27bn. In the first five months of

this year it jumped by a further 37.3

per cent aver the same period in

1982.

National economic planners have
been alarmed by file dramatic in-

crease. Mach of the additional in-

vestment has gone into obsolete

and unnecessary projects and has
soaked up resources needed for pro-
jects within the state plan.

By the end of last year, 33 out of a
total of 80 major construction pro-

jects in the annual state target were
not finished and much of the blame

for this situation was placed on the
drain in resources.

The new tax, which began last

Saturday, will be 10 per cent of the
entire investment on building pro-
jects outside the state plan or pro-

jects involving technical transfor-
mation or innovation in gristing en-
terprises.

It will apply to aD projects built

with "extra-budgetary funds," such
as the reserves of local bodies, bank
loans ami funds raised from other
sources. *

Energy and transportation devel-

opment projects and the construc-
tion of educational and medical fa-

cilities will be exempt Exemption
will also be granted to foreign joint

ventures, projects funded
.
from

overseas and construction by for-

eign governments and overseas

Chinese.
The tax has been introduced fol-

lowing the apparent failure of other
government attempts to bring con-

struction investment under control.

In early July, the minister in

charge of the state planning com-
mission, Song Ping, ordered that all

projects not included in state or lo-

cal government plans be halted
within two months.
Song said too many projects were

being built with outdated technolo-

gy to turn out products already in

excessive supply and without de-
tailed studies of mineral resources
and hydrological and geological
conditions.

• Mr Peter Walker is to pay the
first official visit to China by a US
Energy Secretary after what he has

called "an urgent invitation" by
Tang Ke, China's Minister for Pe-
troleum and Mineral Resources,
writes Maurice Sanroelson is Lon-
don.

The visit in the first week of No-
vember. reflects the increasing con-
tact between both countries' energy
establishments and Britain’s eager-
ness to put its North Sea expertise

at the disposal of China's nascent
offshore oil industry.

The UK offshore industry has
been anxious to play a major part

in the development of offshore Chi-

na. The Norwegians are already in-

volved in drawing up licensing con-
ditions for exploration.

Mr Walker said yesterday that be
would discuss a range of energy de-

velopments including gas coal

as well as oil.

BSC plant ‘secure even with U.S. link’
BY PETER BRUCE IN VIENNA

THE FUTURE of steel processing
at file British Steel Corporation's

Ravenscraig works is probably se-

cure, in the medium term at least,

even if BSCs controversial steel

swap joint venture with UjS. Steel

goes ahead in November.
Mr Robert Haslam, the new BSC

chairman and Mr Bob Scholey,

chief executive, said in Vienna yes-

terday that BSC would need to use
the Ravenscraig facilities, which
are due to be dosed under the pro-

posed U.S. venture, to help roll slab

from the corporation's Port Talbot

works in Wales during a £170m refit

of Port Talbot's hot strip mill.

The downstream operations at

Ravenscraig account for roughly
half the works’ 4JKX) employees.

The work at Port Talbot, for Which
most contracts have already been
signed, was presented by the BSC
bosses as a further complication to

negotiations with US. Steel, which
are now scheduled to end- one way
or another - next month.
Although the steel swap, undo-

which Ravenscraig slab would be
finished and sold by US. Steel's

ageing Fairless works in Pennsyl-
vania, was hailed by Mr Haslam as
“a brilliant concept," it emerged
yesterday that 10 months of nego-

tiation had resulted in precious
little progress.

"A number of major things have
got to fall into place, between now-
and November,” Mr Haslam said.

BSC and US. Steel are to hold talks

in Pittsburg at the end of this

month. The results of these talks

will be put to the BSC board and to

the Government There will be a fi-

nal make-or-break round of tafir* in

Pittsburg or New York sometime in
November.
MrScholey indicated that, as yet.

the two sides had failed to agree on
even the most basic elements of the

deal.A price for Ravenscraig
1

s slab

has not yet been fixed; Ravens-
craig’s status in the joint venture -

either as an independent company
or in some way tied to BSC - re-

mains unclear and the two sides are

still far from agreement on US.
Steel’s demand that BSC put money
up front in order to get into the
deaL

UJS. Steel originally asked BSC
for 3600m, which it intended to use

to modernise works other than
Fairless. Ironically, this money
would be used to install continuous
casting machines at US. Steel

plants and enable them to produce
slab as efficiently as Ravenscraig.

BSC has balked at the 3600m and
the two sides are now talking about
a smaller investment, probably

around 3400m.

It also became dear yesterday
that in trying to arrive at the cost of

buying into the deal, BSC is relying

totally on US. Steel’s assessment of

the potential markets that Ravens-
Craig’s steel would serve.

Mr Scholey confirmed reports

that BSCs weekly losses had risen

sharply, to C3m, during the sum-
mer, after falling from nearly dhn
to Elm in the first six months of the

year.

He said prices particularly in -vol-

ume products such as sheet coil,

had slumped in the past few
months, dashing hopes earlier in

the year that they would have
strengthened by now.

. European producers, he- said,

were getting better prices Tor strip

products in the UK than in their

own markets.

Lloyd’s to scrutinise

syndicates’ accounts
BY JOHN MOORE IN LONDON

THE REGULATORY authorities of

Lloyd's, the London insurance mar-
ket, are to scrutinise the reports

and accounts of the market's 431 in-

surance syndicates, the units into

which all Lloyd's members are

grouped, in an effort to stamp out
abuses within the community.

Lloyd's also intends to ask the

agency companies which introduce

members to the syndicates or which
manage the syndicates to provide

their reports and accounts as well.

The move has come after exten-

sive criticism among Lloyd's mem-
bers and from outside the market
over earlier proposals in Lloyd’s

which would have led to only par-

tial disclosure of the business af-

fairs of the market's professionals.

For the first time in Lloyd's histo-

ry of nearly 300 years a central reg-

istry, open to the public, will be
created containing the details of the

financial affairs of the market's pro-

fessionals.

Under the new plans Lloyd's pro-

fessionals will have to disclose in

the accounts details of any links

with offshore companies into which
they have channelled Lloyd's mem-
bers' funds, and the amount of mon-
ey they make from the links.

Final details of how the new dis-

closure requirements will be imple-

.

mented have to be worked out but

the move isdesigned to trap anyone
who is syphoning off Lloyd's syndi-

cates' money and placing it without

the members’ knowledge in tax
havens such as Bermuda, the Cay-
man Islands, the Isle of Mam
Guernsey and other offshore areas.

The money has usually been
lodged overseas in companies with
which the Lloyd’s professionals

have had shareholding links or out-

right ownership, and the members
of Lloyd’s, whose affairs they man-
age, have not been told.

Lloyd's highly-criticised original

proposals suggested a central reg-

ister which would disclose the

shareholding links with offshore

companies that Lloyd's profession-

als had. However, in a controversial

move, Lloyd's decided it would not

reveal how much the Lloyd's profes-

sionals made out of these arrange-
ments except on a restricted basis.

Now, with extensive accounting
reforms planned, it is likely that

more disclosure of underwriters'

offshore interests will be made.
As part of the disclosure moves

Lloyd’s announced it was setting up
an accounting and auditing stan-

dards committee to report to the

ruling council. It will be chaired by
Mr Charles Brandon Cough of

Coopers & Lybrand, who is a mem-
ber of the Lloyd's council.

Mozambique ‘ready to

join Lome convention’
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS
PRESIDENT Samora Machel of

Mozambique yesterday confirmed

his country's shift to a stance more
independent or the Soviet Union by
stressing its adhesion to the group
of African, Caribbean and Pacific

{AGP) countries linked to the EEC.
He was in Brussels not only for

talk* with the European Commit
sign but to address the ACP Council

of Ministers now preparing its ne-

gotiating position for talks with the

EEC on a new Lome convention.

These talks start on Thursday
and aim to produce a new trade and
development pact to come into force

in 1985. ACP officials said President

Machete remarks to ACP Ministers

implied Mozambique would join a
new Lom£ convention.

^

Hitherto it has held aloof from
the convention, deeming it “neo-co-
lonialist." But Latterly the country
has become more open to Western
capital.
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Japan’s surplus set

for steady growth
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, M TOKYO

JAPAN’S EXTERNAL current-

account surplus will grow steadily

for the next three years and reach
S46bn in fiscal year 1986, according

to a forecast by one of the country’s
most reputable economic research

organistions.

The Research Institute of Nation-

al Economy adds that the surplus

will cause increasingly severe fric-

tions between Japan and the UJx,
whose current-account deficit

would be much larger than Japan's

surplus. The problem will be too

great to be solved by stimulating

Japan's domestic economic de-

mand, the institute adds.

In a review of Japan’s recent

trade performance, the institute

says that Japanese exports went
through a period of correction be-

tween December 1981 and the first

quarter of 1983, but that since then
a strong recovery has been under
way.

Allowing for the impact of the
UjS. economic recovery on the econ-
omies of some ofJapan's main trad-

ing partners, such as South Korea,
the institute says that at least half

of the recent recovery inJapan's ex-
ports has been either directly or in-

directly the result of conditions in

the U.S.

The institute believes that Ja-

pan's imports will shrink fay 2 per
cent during the current fiscal year
while exports grow by 7.7 per cent
This will result in a trade surplus of

$4Q.2bn and a current-account sur-

plus of S28bn.

In 1984, 1985 and 1986, both ex-

ports and imports will expand but
exports will grow faster. The insti-

tute said the low growth of Japa-

nese imports was a result of the

country's success in cutting its con-

sumption of energy and raw materi-
als.

Argentina may act to

defuse debt crisis
Continued from Page 1

of foreign debt Unlike Brazil, for

example, Argentina does not need
to be active in international trade

(which would be cut off after repu-

diation} in order to pay for essential

supplies of imported ed-

it is for this reason that banks
have been watching the approach-

ing elections with considerable un-

ease. At present no one knows what
sort of government wOl emerge and
what will be its attitude to the coun-

try's foreign debt The arrest of Sr
Gonzalez del Solar is all the more
worrying to the country’s creditors

because it suggests a mood of ex-

treme nationalism which could lead

to terrible shocks on the debt front
Senior bankers in New York ad-

mitted yesterday that there was
little they could do in the circum-
stances except cross their fingers

and wait and see what happens.
Their hope is that this will turn out

to be just one more example of the
Argentine brinkmanship which has
characterised its negotiations to

reschedule some SSbn in public sec-

tor debt over the past year.

The judge shocked the banking
system last week by freezing fur-

ther negotiation on the debt re-

scheduling on the grounds that the

recent S220m rescheduling agree-

ment for Aerolineas Argentinas

could have prejudiced national in-

terests. The rescheduling was sup-

posed to have acted as a model for

similar agreements between the

banks and other state sector agen-

cies.

In the last four days Argentina

has added to this shock first by im-

posing draconian exchange controls

and then by announcing a suspen-

sion of foreign payments. One of

the reasons behind this is

thought to be fear of capital flight

as the election approaches.

Capital flight on a large scale

could wreck Argentina's still pre-
carious international finances. This

was one of the main reasons why Sr
Gonzalez del Solar himself fought
so hard for debt rescheduling agree-

ments to be completed in respect of

1983 before the new government
took office next year. He wanted
the new government, whatever its

political complexion, to be present-

ed with a dean slate.

At a stroke Judge Pinto Kramer
appeared to bankers yesterday to

have put all this at risk.

Peter Bains writes from Buenos
Aires: Judge Pinto Kramer is wide-

ly known to have the support of the

air force and some sectors of the ar-

my, but the army and navy leader-

ship are dearly opposed to his in-

itiative. Admiral Ruben Franco, the

navy commander, left no doubts on
Monday by saying that if the re-fi-

nanring contracts were not signed
“we run the risk of entering a cessa-

tion of payments, which would be a

tremendous catastrophe for the

country.”

The navy itself has considerable
foreign debts and the prospect of its

acquisition programme grinding to

a halt is also a factor to bear in
mind.

General Cristino Nkolaides, the

army commander, takes a similar

view. Genera] Reynaldo Bignone,
the president, has publicly ex-
pressed his support for both the
central bank and the economy min-
istry.

Yesterday’s 24-hour general
strike called tty Argentina's two
trade union confederations was
about 90 per cent effective. Road,
rail and air transport was para-
lysed, and industrial activity in the
country's main cities was virtually

non-existent

German
minister

defends

industry

policy
By Jomrihan Carr In Bonn

DR GERHARD - STOLTENBERG,
the West German Finance Minister,

has hit back at critics who claim the

Government has done too little for

business and industry in its first

year of office.

He said yesterday that those who
made the charge underestimated
the size of the financial crisis which
existed when the centre-right coali-

tion came to power last October.

Speaking to the foreign press as-

sociation, Dr Stolteaberg notedthat
the Government was handing on
betweenDM 7bn ($2.67bn) and DM
8bn in tax benefits to industry this

year and next
But the first priority remained to

cut Government borrowing, he
stressed. Those who wanted more
tax breaks should explain how the

state deficit could be reduoed at the
sametime^
Dr Stoltenberg's comments come

ata time of growing complaint from
the private sector. Many busi-

nessmen wanted quicker action on
the tax front, as weD as cuts in state

Subsidies and move5 to dnnatifrnji.

lise public sector enterprises.

Dr Stohenberg confirmed that he
was firmly in favour of denationali-

sation and would produce a detailed

scheme next year on how this could

be done.

As for state suHgiHiws, the minis-

ter agreed that the absolute sum
was rising byDM 500m next year to

DM 29Jhn - but the structure of

state spending was changing for the

better.

Moreover, while some industrial-

ists urged cuts, others were seeking

far more money from the state. The
steel industry, for example, was
making “wholly unacceptable” de-

mands for support.

Swedish

protest

march
Continued from Page 1

But the usual picture of idyllic

peace in central Stockholm was
soon rudely interrupted by massed
bands and marching demonstra-
tors.

Inside the Riksdag, Sweden’s 349
Members of Parliament, the King
and Queen, «nH the assembled dip-

lomatic corps betrayed not a sign of
dissent, as Mr Palme explained
that, “as part of the long-range im-
provement of production and em-
ployment, the Government will be
presenting proposals- on the intro-

duction ofwage-earner funds.”

He promised the funds would
“strengthen the accumulation of

capital and benefit productive in-

vestments," democratic influence

on economic life would be streng-

thened, they would "create security

in employment, security for pen-

sioners in their advancing years
and safeguards against speculation

in the Swedish community.”
The dissenting view could be

heard only outside on the streets.

“Wage-earner- funds against the
people's will are dictatorship,”

screamed some of the placards
steadily advancing on Parliament

"We just do not want the funds,

they are a step on the road to social-

ism," said a builder from
Norkoping.
“The Government is taking over

more and more,” said a 27-year-old

engineer from Gothenburg. “Is
there any country in the world that

has mare laws and regulations than
we have? Who is going to start new
companies, if they think they will

be taken over by the funds?”

The first impetus for yesterday’s
mass demonstration came from five

small businessmen in SmSlapd
, an

area of forests and lakes in central
Sweden, renowned as a centre of
private enterprise and with a legion
of small .and medium-sized bum-
nesses.

Tbeir call was soon taken up by
the big battalions of Swedish indus-
try, however, and prominent in yes-
terday’s protest were industrial

leaders such as Mr LennartJohans-
son, chief executive of SKF, Mr
Hans Werthen, chairman of Elec-
trolux, Ms Hakan Fruusger, manag-
ing director of Volvo, and Mr Curt
Nicolin, chairman of Asea and of
the Swedish Employers’ Federa-

tion..

Stockholm's main Social Demo-
cratic newspaper welcomed the pro-
testers ironically as members of Ni-

cetin's “freedom army* and hoped

they enjoyed their trip to the cityon
the socialist railway system. But
the size of yesterday’s protest

shows that the funds issue might

seriously derail the Social Demo-
cratic administration, and the cen-

tre-right . opposition parties, are

threatening to. repeal any funds

legislation if they regain power in

1985.

THE LEX COLUMN

Sears beats tile

form book
Even bulls of the stores sector

were astounded yesterday by the

interim figures from Sears which

posted a 71 percent increase in pre-

tax profits to £60-3m fdr the half

year, to July. It overcame the sea-

sonal patterns which in recent

years have led the UK group rem-

orselessly to crank out a first-half

surplus of about C35nu
For the most part, it is a story of

heavily increased turnover in the

stores coming through remarkably
intact to the bottom line, so that the

impact on profits is an impressive

multiple of the growth in sales.

Footwear in the UK and Europe

saw volume up by 6 or 7 per cent,

with a better mix of products and

better gross margins as wefl. A Iff

per cent increase in sales thus came
through as a 60 per cent jump in

profits. In the UJL, where Butler

Shoe had a very tough first half last

year, the upswing was still more vi-

olent
Only in the context of such a

sparkling overall result could

stockbrokers have been heard, as

yesterday, muttering over a mere
74 per cent rise in the department

store contribution. Sears has
reached a point where it can shrug
off mixed news like yesterday's

from its vestigial engineering divi-

sion. As an added bonus Sears was.

lucky on the race track, where the

schizophrenic summer weather de-

stroyed the form book, netting a
Efim windfall for William HilL

At yesterday’s 83p, up 5ttp, the

shares have put on almost 50 per

cent this year. But theymay still be
short of their full potential. Even if

Sears keeps going as present trad-

ing suggests, to make El55m pre-

tax by next January, the prospec-

tive multiple of about 13 on a 4fl per

cent tax charge still leaves the

shares at a discount to the stores

sector.
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Currency options

Wall Street investment banks are

no slonrhes when it comes to spot-

ting gaps in markets, a fact presum-
ably not lost on Sir.Nicholas Good-

ispn as he addressed the Stock Ex-

change faithful yesterday after-

noon. For evidence of their ingenui-

ty, he need have looked no further

than the currency options market
just introduced by Salomon Broth-

ers.

Currency options are hardly a
revolutionary new concept They
are traded through central markets

in Philadelphia and Amsterdam. So
far, however, the London traded op-

tions market — a natural home for

this activity - has not extended its

reach beyond equity
1 options.

Salomon has now filled the gap

by providing a market in currency

warrants - or options - secured by

its own parent company. The war-

rant entitles the holder to buy or

sell sterling at a fixed rate against

the dollar. Dealing costs wul be

higher than in the forward or fu-

tures market but the advantage to

the holder is that his risk is limited

to the value of the warrant
There is no reason why Salomon

should not extend the idea to ster-

ling and dollar deposits or other in-

terest-rate vehicles. Similarly, other

currencies could easily be bolted on
to the gristing structure.

Salomon has set the life of the

warrant at a year, to avoid direct

competition with the established

markets which trade mostly in

three-month options, while appeal-

ing to clients seeking a long-term

hedge. It has also pitched the mini-

mum cost low enough to attract the

punters.

Potential investors may be de-

terred by Salomon’s privileged posi-

tion as sole market-maker. But,

whatever the outcome of the

scheme, Salomon has certainly stol-

en a march ou the London market

Arthur Bell

Investment bankers with a thor-

ough knowledge of the U.S. distri-

bution industry must be.assured of
a wanning welcome these days at

Arthur Bell and Sons. The compa-
ny’s UK growth seems to have
reached a ceiling but a foothold in
the UJS. looks as elusive as ever.

Bell has held its UK market
share at around 22 per cent in the
second half of its financial year to

June, after some deterioration in

1982, and appears to have edged its

overall margins up for the year to

achieve trading profits whichmay
be eyed enviously by the rest of the

UK whisky industry. Nevertheless,.

UK whisky revenues are fractional-

ly (town on 1981 despite higher

.

prices and the jump in the group's

total pre-tax profits from £27jp? to.

£ 31An has benefited frqm a CL&o.
swing bn the interest account as

well as 118 per cent growth in ex-

port sales.

The message for Bell reraamsbte

before; as brand leader It is simply

not able to defy, the trends in a UK

-

market still shrinking annually by 5

.

per cent In the export market; fay

contrast BelTs marketing skills

have overcome a general dilute for

the industry of much the same pro-

portions in its latest year.

. Acquisition of a domestic distri-

butor remains Bell's key to the U&,
while in the UK its competi tore con-

tinue to emulate BelTs successful'

emphasis on a premium brand: Dis-

talers’ reintroduction of its Johnnie

Walker Red Label in this category

seems bound to increase pressure

from next month. The urgency of

the U.S. move is easily exaggerated,

perhaps - but silence on this frost

probably knocked the shares yes-

terday and they 'fell 8p to 125p des-

pite a 19J per cent increase in the

total dividend.
'

'

Christies :

Gentlemen that they are, the fr
rectors of Christies were working

hard yesterday to conceal any

schadenfreude they' may feel-at

the discomfiture of their arch-rival

in the London fine art market The
figures for the six months to June,

however, leave little doubt that Mr
Taubman will have his work oit out

recovering market
Both the big auction houses have

been enjoying a buoyant sales pe-

riod and prices have recovered

across tire board. But the 48 per

cent improvement in auction sales

reported by Christies points also to

a significant gain in market share.

Christies has steady vacated the

very bottom end of the market and,

by limiting the numberof auctions,

has substantially improved reve-

nues per sale. So, whne the recov-

ery in pre-tax profits from last

year's depressed ElJm to E4.1m

may be heavily influenced by cur-

rency translation gains, it also owes

something to the control of hpth

fixed and variable costs. The sheins

rose Iflp yesterday to 286p, presid-

ing a prospective yield of 4.4 jiff

cent
. .
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Canadian

Tire stock

returns to

founders
By our Toronto Correspondent

A BRANCH of the founding family

of Canadian Tire, a fast-grcrwing

Canadian retail, hardware 'group,

has retained control of the company
following its purchase at auction of

a 30.4 per cent stake in the voting
shares.

At an auction heldby the Ontario
Securities Commission, Mr Alfred
W. Billes, Mr David Rill***, and Mrs
Martha -Gardiner-Billes, the child-

ren of the co-founder of the group,
Mr A. Jackson Billes, aquired die
38.4 per cent stake at C$73 ($50.2) a
share- a total payment of C$76.7m.
This branch offoefamity now con-
trols BOA per cent of the voting
stock.

In imlnng that purchase, the
children beat an offer by their cou-

sin, Mr Dixon Billes*the son of the
other co-founder, Mr John William
BiBes.

The shares became available af-

ter a decision of the Supreme Court
of Ontario earlier this year which
ruled that 23 charities, who were
beneficiaries of the estate of Mr
John W. Billes, had a right to dis-

pose of their stake. Mr Dixon BiBes

was an executor of this, estate but
not a beneficiary. .

Imasco, the diversified Canadian
tobacco group in which the British

BAT Industries hasa 45 per cent in-

terest, indicated in June ft was pre-

pared to make ah offer of CS75 a
share for Canadian Tire if it could

gain agreement of.the management
and the family shareholders. . .

That agreement was not forth-

coming and Imasco dropped its ap-

proach. The purchase of foe chan-

ties stake by the children of Mr A.

Jackson BiBes, effectively prevents

the possibility" of a new bid ap-

proach. Had Mr Dixon Bilks been
successfully buying the stake, ana-

lysts believed he might have been
prepared to seOL-

Ttje voting fosses amount to 24

per cent offoe tothlequity in Cana-

dian ‘fire.

Amstar’s board
approves $428m
leveraged buyout
BY TERRY DODSWORTH 01 NEW YORK
KOHLBERG Kravis Roberts
(KKR), the New York investment
house, has emerged once again as
the catalyst behind a major lever-

aged U.S. buy-out - this time ofAm-
star, foe country’s leading sugar
refiner..

Arostar’s board has approved the
agreement, which values foe group
at almost StSfeo. Under the terms
of foe deal, KKR will establish a
new private company and then buy
out Amstar’s shareholders in an all-

cash bid of $47 a share, a premium
of about SB on reported book value.

Amstar’s shares have traded be-

tween S23 and S33K for most of this

year, but have recently risen

strongly to finish at S46 on their

suspension on Monday, up S4tt on
the day. Simplicity Pattern, the
dotting pattern designer, recently

took a stake of around 10 per cent

in foe company at an average price

ofabout $31& a share.

KKR would not say yesterday
how the buy-out would be financed.

but the company typically operates
by raising funds from banks and in-

stitutions. It added, however, that
aB the financing wiU be on an unse-
cured Iwnig anii that t^tain mem-
bers Of the Amstar
will have the opportunity to take a
stake in the acquiring company.
Apart from its sugar cane refin-

ing activities, Amstar is a leading

sugar beet processor and manufac-
tures sweeteners from maize. It al-

so distributes a range of industrial

tools.and taahniaal equipment.
Because of its position as a com-

modity producer, the company’s
earnings have tended to be volatile,

and net profits were virtually

halved in foe year to June at522.4m
against S40m. Its best yearwas 1981

when it achieved net profits of

58&4m. Analysts believe it is head-
ing for a strong recovery in 1984.

KKR has recently been involved

in a Hurry of activity, including bids

for Hyster, HMW, Wometco, and
Rampac.

Bank offers remedy
to Belgian malaise
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

Anns group

moves toward

break-even
By our Brasaeta.Correspondent

THE FINANCIAL position of Fa-

brique National* Herstal;(FN), foe

Belgian armaments and aeronau-

tics manufacturer, is improving af-

ter a limp ftmbsrifc The group ex-

pects to be Mar breakeven point at

foe end of 1983.

The improvement follows foe res-

olution of invoking difficulties

which had prevented some custom-

ers from takuig^dfovery of foeir or-

ders^
;

•

FN said that its turnover for tire

year should be about BFr 23hn

($439.7m), fractionally higher than

in 1882. Irk the . first half turnover

was. 28 per cent lower than the

group's targets at BFr lObn. In the

1982 first half turnover was

BFr lJL2bn.

Settlement of the invoicing diffi-

culties is also allowing FN to run

down some of its heavy stocks, and
foe hope remains that foe stock ke-

el of BFr lL8hn at theend of l982

wiU be reduced by BFr 300m.

FURTHER INCREASES in net
margins a higher net return on
stockholders’ equity are urgently

required to give Belgian companies

a short-term chance of survival and
a long-term opportunity for expan-

sion.

This diagnosis offoe Belgian cor-

porate sector has been offered by
Kredietbank. the third largest Bel-

gian bank, in its latest analysis of

company profitability.

The bank's survey found an ex-

pected increase in company profita-

bility based on foe results of 1982,

but performance was patchy- and
foe healthiest part.of.thg economy
was public utility companies.

"Despite foe pamxstakafafe Im-
provement of corporate results, the

net profitability of companies as a
whole and certainly of industrial

enterprises remained very low, the

mote so as the net return of stock-

holder^ equity was calculated on
equity which pew ever smaller as

the years passed.” said Krediet-

bank.

So what happened last year is on-

ly foe first step towards nursing

Belgian industry back to health af-

ter a period when its competitrvity

has declined.

Since foe beginning of last year.

the Government has adopted poli-

cies designed to restore confidence.

This has worked to the gyfcmt that

the Brussels bourse has seen a
string of share issues in response to

the otter of tax concessions for new-
ly raised capitaL

At the end of last week, the Gov-
ernment took a further step along
this road, deciding that it would not
scrutinise the source of hidden
funds brought oat for new invest-

ment, and stripping investment in-

come tax assessments away from
personal income assessments.
Such measures have increased

corporate optimism, while the de-

valuate offoe Belgian francand a
virtual wages standstill have helped
companies increase turnover. But,

as Kredietbank noted, companies
have been getting the benefit of

higher prices rather than higher
sales.

Kredietbank remains concerned
about the excessive share of debt in

financing company expansion,

when seen against foe weak finan-

cial structure of many companies
with a narrow equity base. Al-

though there is more money avail-

able now for investment, foe priori-

ty is to reduce company debt bur-

dens, Kredietbank siud.

Sulzer expects deficit
BV JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SULZERBROTKERS, foe Swiss
engineering company, is expecting

its first loss since foe depression

years of the mid-1930s.

Mr Pierre Borgeaud, the compa-

ny’s management chairman, is re-

ported as saying that “unless a mir-

acle happens, we shall be unable to

reporta balanced result"

In April, Sulzer announced a de-

cline in group earnings from SwFr
32m to SwFr 30m ($14J5m) and a
fall in parent-company net profits

from SwFr 27An. Tim sharehold-

ers' meeting agreed to reduce the

1982 dividend from 10 to 8 per cent,

and Mr Borgeaud forecast that this

year's results would be worse.

Apple cuts

workforce

to halt

cost climb
ByLouiseKehoa InSan Francisco

APPLE COMPUTER, once foe fas-

test growing company In foeUS, is

cutting its workforce to save costs.
Thp personal computer manufac-
turer confirmed yesterday that 270

workers at Its major production

plant in CarroUtoc, Texas, have
been laid off.

Jobs at the plant will be cut by 40
per fofc month. Most of the
layoffs involved- "temporary" work-
ers hired to meet a surge in demand
for foe Apple H earlier in the year,

foe company said.

The cuts leave about 400 employ-

ees in a three-building complex on
some 21 acres of land. Apple had
previously projected employment
levels of 1,000 to 1AM) at the site for
this year.

The layoffs reflect "flat sales of

Apple's HE personal computer as
well as its recent derision to cease
manufacture of drive data sto-

rage units."

Apple announced last week that

it expected earnings for the quarter

ending September 30 to be signifi-

cantly lower than in the samp peri-

od last year.

Apple, like other personal compu-
ter makers, has been severely af-

fected by increasing competition in

foe market for low cost computers.

In particular. Apple’s position as
the ipaHmg supplier of personal

computers is h^ing threatened by
IBM's new domination of the mar-
ket

Brinkmann hit

by German
cigarette war
By John Davies In Frankfurt

MARTIN BRINKMANN, the West
German subsidiary of Rothmans,
expects results this year to be se-

verely influenced by gwntrnning

price war in the local tohacro and
cigarette market

Brinkmann broke even on
of DM 2.71bn (SLD3bn) in the 12
months to March 31 and omitted a
dividend. In the previous year it re-

ported a DM 16.4m net surplus on
sales of DM 2.70tm and paid an 8

per cent dividend.

The total West German cigarette

market declined by 14J per cent

during Brinkzoann's last financial

year, with a drastic 24 per centdrop

in the few months after tobacco tax

was raised. The tax increase, plus a
surge in sales erf cheap “white" or

"no-name” paries by
companies, touched off a cut-throat

NEW SCOPE IN HIGH TECHNOLOGY

price war between the major manu-
facturers.

Brinkmann sold 15J3bn cigarettes

in West Germany last financial

year; down from 21bn the year be-

fore. It kept its third position in the
market, but its share fell from 16.4

per cent to 14J per cent It also sold

a slightly increased total of (L5bn ci-

garettes flhrnari

Its domestic sales of fine-cut to-

bacco rose to 5,800 tonnes, from
4400 tonnes, but its market share
fell from 33.5 per cent to 285 per

cent

Esquire turns over a new leaf
ESQUIRE INC, the New York co-

many once famous for foe "nxagar

zine for men” that gave it its name,
is dose to completing a radical

transformation into ah educational

publishing, and communications

concern with such wholesometitles

as Y&ng-Xun foe Peasant Painter

and First Division Band Method.

The magsxinity founded in the

1930s, brought its owners years of

fat profits, and, no doubt, prompted

less broad-minded readers to fits of

apoplexy during a mifcUy risqufc

phase n foe 1858s..

By foe mhMOTOs,however, ft was
more of aliterary magazine -and a

lossmaker to hoot- ami in 1977 was
sold jointly to publisherday Faker
and Associated Newspapers, pub-

lislmr of Britain's Daily Mail na-

tional newspaper and otter news-
papers and magazines.

The sale, said Antes magazine at
the time, was foe best news
Esquire's stockholders had had in

years. Mr Bernard Krauss, who be-

came president three months be*

fore foe deal and was visiting Lon-,

dtm earlier last month, concurs.

"The magazine business can run

through money fester than any
business rve ever experienced.* he
said.

At the time Esquire was still

widely viewed os a stogie-product

company; and even doseirwnds of

fop executives were reported to

bare asked item.wtet they would
do next In fact .the company had
started diversifying tong before, .

The first move came during foe

Andrew Baxter in

London reports on the

changing factof
Esquire, a company
once famous for a men’s
magazine but which
now publishes very

different textbooks. Its

owner today is Mr Clay
Felker (left).

Second World War with foe found-

ing of a films-for-schools company.

But diversification dad not realty

get under way until tie acquisition

in 1960 of a lighting products com-

pany, Even then, says Mr Krauss,

foe wjymne business was show-

ing sign of weakness.

The next stage came at the end of

the decade, "when our stock in-

creased in value and we were able

to use that for acquisition pur-

poses." The result was a move into

educational publishing, with the

purchase of companies producing

schooltextbooks and workbooks.

By 1974, Esquire magazine ac-

counted for less than 20 per cent of

the parent company sales. Its sale -

for Sim of preferred stock and

-several million dollars" of sub-

scription liabilities was followed in

1979 by foe disposal of Gentlemen’s

Quarterly, foe company's second

magazine. It wasnot until this peri-

od. Sir Krauss says, foalfoe compa-

ny’s present strategy became dear.

The acquisition in 1979 of Befarin-

Mills, the largest US. publisher of

educational music, and in 1981 of

AHyn and Bacon, which provided

access to college and professional

publishing, marked Esquire’s ex-

pansion into
,

new areas of educa-

tional publishing, ifa fiin« compa-

ny, Coronet has expanded outside

its traditional school market into

business and health care.

But the company, at least when
viewed from Wail Street still had
an image problem -so much so that

it was. often saddled with foe less-

foan-nattering TninaeoB^Bpewte”
label The sale this yearof foe light-

ing division forS27m and the nearly
complete safe of two television star

turns should put paid to that

Mr Krqn« intfiented that, foe
money raised would most probably
be used for further acquisitions in

foe company’s main hne of busi-

ness. Another option, ifthe opportu-
nity arose, would be to buy oift Gulf
& Western's 27 per centstake

Esquire this year emphasised its

metamorphosis by regrouping its

interests into a business.

However, with revenues on continu-

ing operations of SI07.8m in the

year to March 31 1983. Esquire is

ctiu a email company in an industry

dominated by larger concerns such

as McGraw-Hill and Harcourt

Brace Jovanovkh.

But Mr Krauss points out that

Esquire's five-year compounded
grercrth m earnings per share - 24

per cent - beats the major competi-

tors. Net earnings this year are

forecast at S2£> to S150, against

SUM last year.

Mr Krauss sees room for growth

in all foe markets where Esquire is

active, but also hopes to make a
mark fo educational video and

training film* International activi-

ties are expected to provide foe big-

gest boost to foe music side;

Esqtdre already has a Behrin-Mills

subsidiary in Croydon, England,
and sells music worldwide.

Domestically, however, a vital

for Esqudre and its competi-

tors has been the resurgence of na-

tional over educational

Stamfords. Mr Alan Bernstein, ana-

lyst at Argus Research, says

Esquire's tong-term prospects are

tied to fixe overall level of education

spending.

He prints out, however, that con-

cernsoverstandards, as shown by a

liafinaal on BeceDgiuse

m Education report noting the “ris-

ing tide of mediocrity” in US.

schools, hare not yet been translat-

ed into extra spending.

Wide-ranging rescue package
for embattled Creusot-Loire
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

CREUSOT-LOIRE, the embattled
French private-sector engineering
group, has been given a “new
chance" to regroup its activities in

high-technology sectors as a result
of Hip 'wide-ranging rescue package
announced on Monday, its chair-

man, M Didier Pmeau-VaJendenne,
said yesterday.

Speaking at a press conference to

give details of the restructuring

plan, which involves selling part of

its steel and nuclear operations to

state-backed groups, M Pineau-Val-

endenne revealed that Creusot-

Loire was heading for a loss of well

over FFr lbn (5125m) this year, af-

ter a deficit of FFr 670m last year.

The figure may change because
of foe rescue package, but before it

was agreed the group looked likely

to lose between FFr 1.25 and FFr
1.4bn in 1983, he said.

Creusot-Loire, which is to raise a
total of FFr 6bn from various

sources over the next three to four
years to finance its restructuring,

aims to return to equilibrium pro-

gressively from 1964 onwards, he
said

The FFr 6bn mainly comprises
the proceeds of sales of steel plants
to the two state groups Usmor and
Sacilor, transfer to the French
Atomic Energy Agency (CEA) of 20
per cent of Creusot-lrire's stake in

nuclear reactor company Frama-
tome, loans from French banks and
government agencies, a share capi-

tal increase and a convertible bond
issue.

The figure is FFr lbn higher than
the FFr 5bn indicated when the
deal was announced on Monday
night because it also includes pro-

ceeds of other asset sales by Greu-
sot-Loire.

M Pineau-Valencienne Tnmte

clear that Creusot-Loire was having

to dig deep to finance part of the

rescue package itself, since the to-

tal fell short of the overall FFr 7bn
the group was seeking.

The »dditiQTini asset sales the

company would be making included

property disposals and sales of in-

dustrial participations which Creu-

sot-Loire would realty prefer to

keep, he said.

He aiw revealed Schneider,

a key holding company in the Em-
pain-Schneider empire which con-
trols Creusot-Loire, would also be
forced to make asset sales to help
finance its share in the rescue pack-
age.

As part of the company’s break-

even objectives, job losses, already
planned at between 4,000 and 4,500

up to 1986, would have to be in-

creased further. Without these, he
said, CreusotrLoire would still be in

the red in 1984 and 1985.

Although the rescue package still

left Creusot-Loire with some steel

activities, M Pineau-Valencienne
said that these were notnow part of

foe key strategic interests of foe
group.

Creusot-Loire was no longer a
steel company, but a heavy engi-

neering group, with an unusually
high 65 per cent export share in to-

tal sales, he said. It would now be
concentrating on high-technology

energy and transport sectors in-

cluding the French nuclear energy
programme, hydroelectric power
equipment and activities in high-

speed train and metro links.

Dome debt repayment deferred
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO

DOME Petroleum's Canadian and
foreign lenders have agreed to de-

fer repayment of about CS2bn of its

CS6.3bn (U.S.S5.11bn) of drift until

January 2 next year.

. Since early this year, Dome's re-

payments have been extended on a
monthly basis. Sources within

Dome's banks foe company
said the new extension for three
months reflected an easing of con-

cern over the company’s trembled fi-

nancial position now that a new
rfmirmwn and chief executive and

president had been appointed.

Mr Howard Macdonald, formerly

group treasurer of Royal Dutch
Shell, and Mr John Beddome, for-

merly Dome’s chief operating offi-

cer, took up their respective posi-

tions as ohatmian and president of

Dome on October L
The troubled Calgary-based

group agreed a CSlbn rescue pack-

age with its four main Canadian

lenders and the Canadian federal

Government in September last

year. Since then, as interest rates

have fallen and the oil and gas busi-

ness in Canada has improved.

Dome h»< been attempting to im-

prove the terms of the original pro-

posals and avoid a massive dilution

of its shares.

TTie federal Government has indi-

cated that if the company could ma-

nage without the CS500m injection

it was prepared to put into the com-
pany it would be pleased to see a
new deal negotiated. Bankers, how-

ever. have waited for foe appoint-

ment of a new management team
before finalising negotiations.

Dome is expected to prepare a

new package involving an issue of

its shares on stock markets, a sale

of assets and a rescheduling of its

debt But bankers remain doubtful

whether negotiations can be con-

cluded by the end of the year.A fur-

ther extension of its debt repay-

ments, therefore, is possible.

In the first six months of the year

Dome lost C$79m,

Swedish

banks

set for

records
By David Brown in Stockholm

TWO OF Sweden's three largest

commercial banks, the privately-

owned Svenska Handelsbanhen
(SHB) and the state-owned
PKBanken have reported signifi-

cantly higher profits for the first

eight months to August
SHB's pre-tax operating profit

climbed 53 per cent to SKr l.OSbn

(5134.4m) with consolidated pre-tax

operating profit up by 39 per cent to

SKr L2bn. The full-year earnings
prospect was dependent on govern-

ment credit market policies, the re-

port stated, but would be higher
than the SKr 1.2bn achieved in full-

year 1982.

Net interest fee and commission
income was up by 32 per cent to

SKr 2.2bn, over the corresponding
period a year earlier, with costs

climbing 15 per cent to SKr 948m.
The placement margin increased
from 2A4 per cent to 2^5 per cent

Provisions for credit losses were
SKr 157m, compared with SKr
182m for the eight months last year.

SHB said it had received all nec-

essary approvals to open its new
wholly owned merchant banking
operation in London, Svenska In-

ternational, with an initial capitali-

sation of SKr 175m.
Group pre-tax operating profit

rose 48 per cent to SKr 887m.
The bank is predicting a full-year,

pre-tax result of SKr lilbn to SKr
l-3bn, which corresponds to a pre-

tax return on equity (including nan-
taxed reserves) of 21 per cent des-

pite higher money market rates

and a tighter official credit policy.

This will enable foe bank to build

up its equity capital in line with foe
increase in its balance sheet, the in-

terim report says.

Net interest, fee and commission
income rose 28 per cent to SKr
2.1bn, while costs grew 16 per cent
to SKr l-2bn. Both deposits and
lending were up and the bank's
placement margin climbed from
2J15 per cent to 2.62 per cent

The Gulf brings
Kuwaitand the Middle East

toEurope

Exporters from Western Europe sold over USS36
bflllon in goods and sendees to the Arabian Gulf countries
last year.

European technology and manpower, providing vital

services for fast growing Gulf economies, accounted for

even more. European contractors participated in project
contracts worth over US$1 2 billion, almost 60% of all

project contracts in the Gulf countries.
'

And Gulf investors placed billions more in Western
Europe— in industry, commerce and the financial sector.

Impressive numbers* and continuing evidence of
thriving Arab-European business links that go back a long
way, providing excellent business opportunities foryou

As a businessman, however, you know that behind
every successful transaction, there is a hardworking,
professional team giving backup. Efficient and responsive
banking support has to bea key part of the action.

The Gulf is one of the leading banks of the Middle
East Homebased in Kuwait, we've been handling

THE GULFBANK
Est»b!ia>MdlB60

We’re here, to help you deliver.

London Repmantativa Office:TfcaauU Bank KA.C.,1 CoBego Hflf, London EG4R 2RA. Tat 01-248 2843. TWwc 887608 GULFBKG
Head Office: The GuM BankK&C. MutaakM KabirStreet P.Ol Box3200, Satel Kuwait Tefe 2449S01 (20 lines). Cable: GULF SANK
TataJC Genera] 22001 GULFBK KT. 23783 GULFBK KT. Foreign Exchange Dept 22015 GULFBANK FX KT. 22739 GULF8ANK KT
Singapore Branch: The Guff BankK&C. 21 CoUyerQuay #17-01. Hongkong Bank Building. Singapore 0104. Tet 2243722. Telex: AS22437 GULFBK
NowYorkAoancy/tBF: The Guil BankK&C, 520 Madison Avenue 10022 New York, MY, USA Tet 212-71 5-2300, Ttf&c ITT425858 GULFBK NYK

international business in the Arabian Gulf longer than
most

The Gulf built its business on a commitment to
service as a top priority. We believe that a bankwith such
-a commitment has a simple edge: a better understanding
of what the client wants and the full range of services
required to build strong relationships.

Add The Gulf to your team and you'll get action, plus
our expert knowledge of the Gulf markets. This kind of

-

expertise Is a natural part of our service.
'

Competitive and rest foreign exchange, professional
project and trade finance, smooth syndications, flexible
deposit services— you'd expect nothing less from a bank
that operatesaround the clock, around the world.

We’ll complement your team with a professionalism
that comos only from experienced management and
commitment

Talk overyour plans with our team in London— your
linkwith The Gulf in Kuwait, Singapore and New York.
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AM ofthese slums hating been sold, ibis announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly.

1,340,000 Shares

KLM
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
(Koninldijke Luchtvaart Maatschappij N.V.)

(A Netherlands Corporation)

Common Shares
1 100 Dutch Guilders Par Value)

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Algemeae Bank Nederland N.V.

Smith Barney, Hams Upham SC Co. Bear, Stearns SC Co.

Alex. Brown 8C Sons Dillon, Read SC Co- Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.

A. G. Becker Paribas Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
ImfpofVHtd lirttpontrt

Drexel Burnham LambertDonaldson, Lufkin SC Jenrette
SminM Cafponhaa MH»i|iwiiiiy

Goldman,Sachs&Co. Hambtecht&lQuist E.F. Hutton&CompanyInc. Kidder, Peabody&Co. LazardFreres&Co.
Incorpowed iKOfpflnln

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Prudential-Bathe L. F. Rothschild, Unterbcrg, Towbin Salomon Brothers Inc
Inearponiud Swmmi

Shearson/American Express Inc. Wertheim 8C Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

A. G. Edwards 8C Sons, Inc. Oppcnheimer Sc Co., Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Advest, Inc.

Allen SC Company Amholdand S. Bleichroedrr, Inc. Bateman ladder; H ill Richards William Blair SC Company
Incoffpmtrd lucotpot^crf

Blunt Ellis&Loewi J.C. Bradford SiCo. Butcher 8tSingerInc. Cowen 81Co. DainBoswortb F.Eberstadt&Co-.Inc.
liKocponmd ImrfMnltd |wwpor»ri

Cyrus J. Lawrence

Piper, Jaffray 8C Hopwood
latarponird

First of Michigan Corporation

McDonald 8c Company
SramtM*. Ibc.

Prescott, Ball fitTurben, Inc.

Bacon Stifel Nicolaus
SiiU, a CMfu..btwpanwd
Jesup SC Lamont Seenrities Co., Inc.

Neubcrger& Berman

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Ladenburg, Thaimann SC Co. Inc.

Moseley, Hallgarten. Estabrook SC Wieeden Inc.

Robinson Humphrey/American Express Inc Wheat, First Securities, Inc.

Boettcher SC Company Furman Selz Mager Dietz SC Birney Gruntal 8L Co.
Inmpomd

Josephthal SC Co. Legg Mason Wood Walker
iqcorpofvtcd Irtcprpotired

New York SC Foreign Securities Corporation Sutro Sc Co.

AMRO Internationa! Bank Mees SC HopeNV Ncdcriandsche Middcnstandsbank N.V. Basque Bruxelles Lambert SLA.

Baring Brothers 8C Co-, Cazenove 8C Co. Drcsdncr Bank Kredtetbank N.V. Lombard, Odier InternationalSA
Limed AtocngacBKSeh

Morgan Grenfell SC Co. Socihe Generale Socictc Generate de Basque S.A. S. G. Warburg SC Co. Ltd.
Limned

_L
AU of these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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$75,000,000

Burlington Industries, Inc.

83/*% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2008

TheDebentures trill be convertible at any time prior to maturity, unless previously redeemed, into shares of

the Company’s Common Stock at $48.50 per share,* subject to adjustment under certain conditions.

Kidder, Peabody& Go.
imnwniM

Blyth Eastman Pause Webber
IsnrpmM

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Morgan Stanley& Go.

The First Boston Corporation

Salomon Brothers Inc
iMOtpmM

CgJ)
ISTITUTO MOBDUARE ITALIANO

USS50.000.000 Floating Bate Noses Doe 1992

For the six momh period

30th September 1983 to 30th March 1984

the Notes wffl cany an interest rate of

10 per cent per annum, payable on the

relevant interest payment date 30th March 1984

Bankers Trust Company
PrincipalPayingAgent

U.S. $25,000,000

BflNCfl 5ERRN, S.B.

Floating Rate
Capital Notes Due 1 986

For the six month Interest
Period from 5th October. 1983
to 5th April. 1984. the Notes
will carry an Interest Rate
of 10% p-a. and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. 51,000 will
be 1J.S. 550l83.

Credit SuisseFustBoston
limited

Aeent Bank

A
NAV. at 30.9.83

USS53.T8
(unaudited)

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

N.Y.

INFO Kenan
HddHng a Pierson N.V.

HerengracM 2"W. Ammrfam
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Peter Brace on the Japanese expansion of seamless pipe capacity

-N Ox ... T1 ' A •

Sumitomo sees a Chinese solution
THERE is a thin divide between
reasoned optimism mid blind
faith among Japanese steel-
makers. Which other steel
industry -is still building seam-
less pipe mills in the face of the
worst ever slump in demand for
the product?
Nippon Steel, Sumitomo

Metals. Kawasaki Steel, and
Nippon Kokan are all spending
money on expanding seamless
pipe capacity or building new
mills despite the fact that seam-
less pipe sells today for about
5450 a tonne, well below cost,

compared with 51,400 less than
two years ago. No short term
recovery is in sight and there is
certainly little hope of the lop
prices ever being seen again.
Heads are believed to have
rolled.

Except at Sumitomo, that Is,

where Mr Yoshifumi Kumagal,
president and chief executive,
argues that, even with the
benefit of hindsight, seamless
expansion at both the company’s
Wakayama and Kainon works
would have gone ahead.

"We’re different," explains
Mr Kumagal- "We’ve been in
seamless for years and our mills
are old.” While that excuse may
set Sumitomo, the world's big-
gest pipe and tube producer,
apart from die domestic compe-
tition, it seems that nothing
now will prevent it ending the
1983-84 fiscal year in the red for
the first time in at lesst 2b
years.

The company’s president
admitted last week that be had
abandoned hopes of bolding re-
current losses below YlObn
(542.5m) In the first six months.

Analysts in Tokyo believe that,,

at best,. Sumitomo will break
even in the second half.

Pipe and tube are crucial to
Sumitomo. The -

. . company
notched up a record profit of
YlOSbn as recently as 1981, des-
pite a fall in its total crude steel
output from 12 .2m tonnes in
1980 to 11.5m tonnes. Sales of
sheet and plate also fell, from
Y489bn to Y449bn, and bar and
wire rod sales from Y119bn to
Y103bn.
There were further declines

in sales of fiat and long pro-
ducts last year but pipe and
tube sales, abetted by an under-
valued currency, rose nearly 50
per cent, from Y470bn in 1980
to Y667.7bn. In fact Sumitomo,
officials attribute the company’s
entire -profit in 1982 to seam-
less pipe. Which, by January last
year, was at 51.400 a tonne on
the onen market netting mar-
gins of about 80 per cent.

The collapse of the market
for seamless pipe, used prin-
cipally as drill pipe and casing
in the oil and gas industry, was
a direct result of the softening
of world oil prices. If Sumitomo
does manage to scramble back
to breakeven point by the end
of next March, it will have been
all down to the Chinese, who
are now beginning to place
massive orders' for Japanese
steel as their oil exploration
and distribution programme
moves into top gear.

In 1982 China bought 2_9m
tonnes of steel from Japan, to
double its share of Japanese
steel exports to 10 per cent. In
the first half of 1983 alone,
Japanese exports to China
reached 3.3m tonnes and a

Mr Yoshifumi Kmnagai,
Sumitomo president and chief

. executive

further 2.3m . tonnes are ex-
pected. to be bought In the last
six months of the year. About
10 per cent of the Chinese
purchases this year wfli consist
ot seamless pipe.; and the
Japanese industry believes that
Peking could maimaip orders at
this level, or higher, for about'
five years. '

.
-

The big Japanese
.
producers

have clubbed together to - bid
for the Chinese- trade. ' But
because Sumitomo’s new seam-
less facilities, particularly the
Y30bn mill at Kainan, are
already on stream Mr Kumagal
could reasonably expect to take
the bulk of the seamless com-
ponent of rite Chinese exports
and get a fair crack -with the
company's "bread and butter"
product, large diameter welded,
line pipe.

The 'China trade wfli.

nniferabtodly, -help Sumitomo
-iptf’-Ttar. tube works at

--teasonab&^.. volume, .
yet «

seems h&fiy -:-milikely that
. Peking is going to offer the

Japanese better terms than they
could get elsewhere. Most
producers are barely covering
costs on seamless and even
West Germany’s Mannesmann
has been shipping pipe to

China. . ...

Sumitomo management never-
theless, hopes that the company’s
fortunes have 'reached a water-
shed of sorts.* "Fiscal 1983 will

be our toughest year," Mr
Kumagal -predicted in July,
."But if you are going to manage
a steel company believing that

• demand will return to what it

wa* five years ago. then you
would be wrong. We can avoid
decline if we can avoid the
practice of going after volume
and go for quality instead."
The company wants to raise

the contributions of its non-steel
business to group profits from
around 5 per cent last

.

year to
15 per cent in the nextTO years.
Sumitomo . has *. been able to
make some headway into
titanium, carbon fibres, cera-
mics. electronics and, through
its own steel production re-
search. coal and gas liquefac-
tion which' management "hopes
may extend Sumitomo’s reach
into cbemickts.

.

•

But if as seems quite possible
the company finds itself as
firmly rooted in the steel busi-
ness in 1993 as it is now, its

commitment to investment in
researching -and producing
quality steels may pay off far

more handsomely, than diversi-

fication. . .

-

Sanko Steamship boosts capital
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SANKO STEAMSHIP, one of
the world's largest shipping
groups in terms of vessels
operated, is carrying out a
Y32.2bn ($136m) capital in-

crease in the form of an alloca-

tion of shares to some 48 com-
panies with which it has busi-

ness relations. The company is

issuing 140m Y5Q nominal
shares at Y230 apiece, with pay-
ment due on October 25, taking
its equity capital up to Y68.5bn.
The capital increase follows

an extensive restructuring of
Sanko’s fleet and finances last

spring, when the company

announced that it would halve
its fleet to 130 ships- over the
next two years and carry out
an ambitious programme to
replace older vessels through
a mixture of charters and new
buildings.
The group's fleet of 250

vessels at the end of September
1982 was heavily concentrated
in tankers, which then
accounted for two-thirds of its
total tonnage. Its restructuring
plans include the reduction of
the fleet by a total of some 12m
dwt with a strong shift of
emphasis away from tankers.

Sanko’s plans ' for reshaping
its fleet towards - small, to
medium-sixed bulk carriers
have been taken as a highly
positive development by Japan’s
hard-pressed - shipbuilding in-
dustry. Major shipbuilders . are
among the companies to have
taken up part of Sanko’s new
capital increase.

Beater .adds" from Tokyo:
Nippon- Steel- has set tip a
wholly-owned shipping- com-
pany. Nippon.Steel Shipping., to
transport raw materials, par-
ticularly coking coal and iron
ore.

Profits plunge
at Burns PhHp
SYDNEY — Australia-based

South Pacific trader andyetftiler
group Bums Philp- and- Co.
reported a 46 per cent drop in
earnings for 1982-83 but said
major adverse impacts on the
results were non-recurring.

Losses by subsidiaries Burns
Philp (PNG) and Hanlmex con-
tributed to the setback. The
results include an A$3.6m
(US$3,2m) abnormal loss from
the group's rationalisation pro-
gramme:
In the year ended June. 30

Burns Philp earned net profit

of ASA32m. against A$9.91m
last time. Earnings per share
fell from 13 cents to 8 cents,

although turnover edged ahead
from A$L17bn to A$1.19bn.

Reuter

Air India expects further

big increase in earnings
V BY R.C.WTHY_H4: IfflBBAY

AIR-INDIA has made a profit

of Bs 1755m (517.2m) in the
four months April-Juiy 1983. ;

On this basis, the profit for
the year to March 1984 is ex-
pected to exceed the projected
Rs 500m, lifting its profits by 40
per cent over last year. Profits
trebled to Rs 377.5m
(Rs 103.6m) in 1982-83,

Mr Raghu Raj, chairman, says
an increase is expected in
passenger traffic in August,
helped by the flow of tourist
traffic from India to Europe and
North America. . . ..

Passenger load factor dropped
to 6i9 . per cent in 198288
(ended March 31) from 66.9.per

cent the. previous year. •* But
profits rose strongly for three
reasons. ...
First, undercutting in air

fares in south Asia was halted
.last year by. .an. agreement
among the. airlines operating in
the region.

*

Second, fuel-efficient twin-
engined Airbuses- were' intro-
duced is place of fuel-gusling,
ageing Boeing 707s.

Third, .world oil prices fell
The airline’s fuel bill rose only
4.2 per cent to Rs 228bn despite
the addition' of two Airbuses to
the-fleet'

Total: revenue of. Air-Ihdia
last year rose 158 per centto
Rs 7_2bn. ..

Wheelock
Mauritime

in the red
HOffC

.
KONG — Wheelock

Maritime International, the

shipping offshoot of Wheelock
Maiden group, swung from an
HKSU.7m - profit - to a
HK5U.4m (US$L3m) net
loss, after minorities and an
extrabidiaary.galn, in the six

months .to Jane. This was
equivalent to a It HK cents

loss, against a 19.5 HK cents

profits, on the A shares, and
the interim, dividends are

being passed on both dosses
- of shares. Last time S cats
and paid «A A tfeares.

At toe
:

pretax level profit

dipped * HK$2J95m' to

HKJ8.J2mtoJBffl324.45ro. The
company was . also hit fay a
HKJULLftSm exchange loos,

compared witb HKtSJSm. in
the prevtous first half. But
this was more than offset-fay

an extraordinary profit

of
.
HK$14-51m, against

HK$lA29m,..pk the .sale of
interest in Wheelock Harden
and Stewart limited and the
sale of two ships.

The company says .toe
existing ;.*. availability .* of
tonnage makes ItunHkriy that
there wffl be a meaningful
-improvement in the shipping
market In toe short term. -

.Renter ... .

-

This announcementappears as a matterofrecord onfy:

$150,000,000

BRITOIL INC.

commercial paper notes unconditionally guaranteedby

The undersigned acted as financial advisor and will actas
exclusive Commercial PaperDealer for this program.

Lehman Commercial Paper
.

.Incorporated

a wholly-owned subsidiary of •

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

NEWYORK - ATLANTA • BOSTON - CHICAGO • DALLAS
HOUSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • LONDON * TOKYO
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Hennessy extols the

Allied Corporation

strategy to investors

Hied

rssi
jKj*?sssg

BY PAUL BE1T5

FOR A MAN who says all he
wants Is to keep his name out of

the newspapers, Edward
Hennessy has a remarkable
record of bolding the headlines.
The chairman of Allied Corpora-
tion won international recogni-

tion as a corporate takeover
specialist when be emerged-the
winning poker player in the
extraordinary battle for' owner-
ship of Bendix. -

Now, Hennegsy, - who once
trained for the' priesthood^ is

seeking to spread the word
about the impact. .Bendix, the
flamboyant. Detroit-based aero-
space and automotive group, is

having on Allied, the sedate
New Jersey chemicals and
energy company be has beat
shaking up during the pest four
years.

Hennessy claims Allied’s
$l.Sbn acquisition of Bendix
last autumn has been misunder-
stood. “ It is absurd,” be says,
“to think we threw ail our
strategies to the winds.”
Bendix has transformed Allied
into a $10bn group in terms of
annual sales, be argues, doing
what might have taken 10-years
to achieve. “ With Bendix we
now. have basically four major
core businesses.”

Xt took time for the message
he has been spreading with
missionary zeal to sink in on
Wall Street. Wall Street, says
Hennessy, woke up to what was
happening at Allied only after

he and some of his senior
executives ‘addressed financial

analysts. Despite an under-
lying bull market Allied’s share
price had been $& and under..

After Heunessy*s address to
analysts in February, It rose to
$40 and after a*second meeting
to $46. Xt has lately been
around $57.

Hennessy too'.:, charge at
Allied in 1070, 'after working
with two master -conglomerate
builders: first with Harold
Geneen of International Tele-
phone and Telegraph, and then
with Harold Gray of United
Technologies, Allied was then
a $4bn turnover company, with
half its revenues coming from
chemicals, and the other half

from oil and gas. - About 85 per
cent of profits came from oH
and gaa. Now . this side
accounts for less than 50 per
cent, “and if yon add Bendix it

will be roughly 40 per cent,”
says Hennessy.
After disposing of assets such

- as a loss-making coal and coke
business and a gas pipeline in
Louisiana, Hennessy launched
into acquisitions in sectors he
expected to grow rapidly, such
as the electrical and electronics
and -the health and scientific
products. But the acquisition
of Bendix, giving Allied a-
major base in the aerospace in-

- dustry and in the international
automotive components busi-
ness, altered its corporate
character in a way the acquisi-
tions of Eltra and Bunker Ramo

• in the electrical and electronics
sector, and of Fisher Scientific
in the health’ field, had not
Hennessy says he had eyed

Bendix several, years ago: “ We
had a lot of automotive products
in the plastics area and a seat
belt business, but we knew Bill
Agee (Bendix’s chairman) did
not want to sell out.-And quite
frankly, unfriendly tenders
were not our game.” But when
Bendix went - after Martin
Marietta, the aerospace and
defence company, and then
found itself in trouble as Martin
Marietta fought back and
enlisted the1 support of United
Technologies. Hennessy got -in
touch with Bill Agee again.

Benda’s debts
“We did not borrow one thin

'dime to buy Bendix,” says
Hennessy. But; Allied had to
absorb Bendix’s debts.
The company had set a target

of oitting debt by $300m in the
first quarter, but in the event
whittled it down by $450m to
$1.55bn, excluding $129m from
the sale of the 7 per cent
interest Bendix had accumu-
lated in RCA, the communica-
tions and electronics con-
glomerate.
Moreover, Hennessy expects

Martin Marietta to buy back
before the end of this year the

33 per cent -stake that came to
Allied with the Bendix take-
over.

1 There is an agreement
for Martin Marietta to pay
Allied about $860m for the
shares if the deal is done by
the end of the year.

Critics who say Allied paid
too much for Bendix are
answered that the Jl.Sbn paid
included a $300m investment
in Martin Marietta and more

-fy**•.***?•* **-'*. tp.v

than $100m in RCA, plus $100m,
in other assets, bringing the
price down to $l-3bn.
Moreover, through the auto-

motive components business,
the purchase gave Allied mi
international presence it lacked.
In Europe alone, AHied now
employs some 18,000 people.

Hennessy has ’revamped
AHied along the broad manage-
ment model of General Electric,
establishing hi Afided's case five
sectors, and wants to delegate
more authority to . them
severally.

Bendix’s automotive business
. together with the aerospace
should generate more than
$300m hr pre-tax earnsngs tins
year, he says. The oti and gas
business is expected to make
about $350m, while the chemi-
cals, plastics and fibres buriness
can produce $300m in a good
year, it is claimed.

Allied last year reported net
profits of $272m on sales of
$8.2bn. First half net profit this
year was $224m, on a new
accounting method, on sales of
$5.2bn, against $5-Sbn the pre-
vious first half, after adjusting
for Bendix.
The new technology and

health products businesses are
not expected to make a strong
profit contribution to Allied for
a long time, but says Hennessy:
“ We wiH be making other
acquisitions in this field,” with a
view to baHding it up to annual
turnover of $Zbn, in line with
the view of not allowing any
single sector to overshadow the
others.

While Bendix has broadened
Allied's overall assets mix, the
company is going forward with
the strategies Hennessy
developed for the groupfe tradi-

tional chemicals and oil and gas
businesses. “ What we are try-
ing to do in the chemicals
fibres and plastics group is to
get into specialities,” he says.

Graham Law

Although the aim has been
to reduce dependence on oil

and gas earnings, Hennessy has
made acquisitions to -build up
the company’s U.S. reserves of
oil and gas. Allied’s -two
principal properties are in the
North Sea and Indonesia.

Hennessy aees three basic -

areas for further spending:

• Research and Development,
where the addition of Bendix
has doubled annual 'outlays- to
$400m, from the S50m of four
years ago; *• •

• Oil and gas, in which “We
- are rfonhifag our exploration
dollars;”

j

• Acquisitions, though Hen-
nessy acknowledges that it is

highly unlikely Allied 'will
matrp another purchase on the
Bendix scale.

One of the biggest tasks
Allied has faced has been to
merge its people and operations
with those of Bendix. After the
fierce takeover battle between
HpnHh- and wafrtn Marietta,
morale among RwiHiT people
was very low. But after the con-
troversial BUI Agee resigned as
president (he had become presi-
dent after Bendix merged with
Allied) and Hennessy** long-
term strategy was confirmed,
the Bendix management appears
to have been reassured.
Hennessy also did away this

year with “ golden parachutes ”

at Allied. There are the
special contracts a large

number of U.S. companies give

their senior executives against
the event of their losing their

jobs as a result of takeover.

Although. Hennessy says his
shareholders never complained
about them, the media made
such a fuss that he decided to
scrap them. Mr Agee, however,
will still get his “parachute.”
He is expected to receive a cool
$4m for resigning his executive
positions as chairman nf Bendix
and president of Allied.

THEBESTFINANCIALPACKAGE IN BRITAIN; f * •
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SCOTLAND’S FIRST ENTERPRISE ZONE

RATE-FREE PREMISESUNTIL 1991.

MAXIMUMGRANTS FORMACHINERYANDBUILDINGS.
m

SCOTLAND’S FIRST ENTERPRISE ZONE.

wmm
SPECIALTAXALLOWANCESANDLOWINTERESTLOANS.

RANGEOFINDUSTRIALANDCOMMERCIALACCOMMODATION.
SinceClydebank was designated Scotland's first EuropeanCoaland SteelCommunity.Takentogether

enterprise xone three years ago, over 200 new itmakesthebestavailable industrialpackage inBritain

companies have arrived on, the scene to take advant- -for manufacturing and service companies alike,

tags of parlragi* These companies found, asyou will, awide

Companies likeNationalWestminster Bank, choice ofsites andpremises, first-dass utilities and

Bairand Stroud, Litton Industries (US), Foseco coxnmunicatians-and an excellent workforce.

International, Radio Clyde,UIE (France), StenaAB And theyfound a highlyprofessionalTask

(Sweden) and Wilfned Seitz (West Germany). Force; a specially createdaimofthe ScottishDevelop-

AUhaveinvested recently inthe Clydebank meritAgency to he^> themput together the

success storyWhy particularly Clydebank? best deal for theirproject

Because apart from.being an enterprise ffyuorcompany is looking to expand

zone itis also a SpecialDevelopment Area into the Scottish market; give theTask Force a

and eligible for assistance throughboth the ^SCOTTISH* call on 041-952 0084.

ScottishDevelopmentAgencyand the

McDermott International

In (tie offshore

dness, there's

substitute tor

Photograph courtesy of ShelL

The more experience a company
has designing •' > shore structures,

the better it is ai meeting the
challenges of each newJob.
Nowhere does this offshore expe-

rience count more than in the harsh
environment of the North Sea. When
Shell U.K- Exploration and Production
found oil on block 30/16, the Fulmar
Reid, it was McDermott’s -bid for

the conceptual design and detailed

engineering of Fulmar’s platform
that was successful.

In a project that took five years
and as many as 300 engineers,

’

McDermott Engineering designed
the substructure, deck, .and topside
facilities that now produce over
100,000 barrels of oil per day.

Millions of engineering manhours,
spanning more than 30 years, add
up to the experience that enabled
McDermott to design this project

and thousands of others around the
world. From single discipline work
to major turnkey projects, McDermott
has the ability to do the job right,

on time and on budget.
Let us put our experience to work

for you. For more information contact:

McDermott Engineering London,
McDermott House, 140 Wembley
Park Drive, Wembley, Middlesex
HA9 8JD, Phone: 01-903-1333
Telex: 881 1318 or 8811319

McDermott Aberdeen, 103 Union
Street, Aberdeen AB1 2BD
Phone: 0224-572 6291/50356
Telex: 739418

McDermott Norge, Ltikketagin 56,
N-1301 Sandvika, Norway
Phone: 02-54-52-64, Telex: 19527
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Arthur Bell pays more from higher profit
SECOND HALF profits of

£13.7m are reported by Arthur
Bell & Sons, Scotch whisky dis-

tiller. This compares with
£12.72m for the corresponding
period and brings the pre-tax
total for the year ended June
30. 1983 to {31.27m, against

£27.6m in 1981-82.

Basic earnings are shown to
he up from 14.94p to 18.62p and
fully diluted up from I3.41p to

1&59P. On capital Increased by
the 3-for-5 scrip issue, the final

dividend is 2.S5p to make an
effective total of Alp, against
3.44p previously.

In the current half year to
December 31 1983 indications
are that the group profit before
tax will be in the order of the
£17£6m achieved in the com-
parable period of 1982, and the
Scotch whisky division is expec-
ted to account for not less than
£17.45m of this.

For 19S2-S3 external sales
came to £246.72m (£245.6m) and

profits before tax to £31.27m
l£27.8m) and were split as to:

—

whisky £224428m (£220.74m) and
£32.48m (£27.14m); glass con-
tainer £27,27m (£29.72m) and
loss £1.22m (profit £307.000);
transport £5.74m (£5.16m) and
£2,000 (£135,000).

On the whisky side home
sales turnover was £187.14m,
compared with £l£8.1lm re-
ported last year. Mr B. C-
Miguel, chairman, says market
share was maintained during the
year with Bell's staying the
clear market leader- The Real
Mackenzie, the Bell Decanters
and Highland Malt also
achieved significant sales levels
in a very competitive market
The changes in the home sales

management structure which
have taken place over the past
few years have strengthened the
company and enabled Bell's to
consolidate its leading position
in the UK-
Export turnover at £37.14m

was significantly ahead of the

£32.63m achieved in 1381-82.

Bell's continued to gain market
share In a wide range of coun-

tries throughout the world.

South Africa and Australia
achieved good sales growth and
in the European market sales

were particularly strong In

France, Holland, Greece and
Spain. Higher sales to Duty
Free shops continued their

growth pattern. All the com-
pany's export sales have been
made with a reasonable margin
of profit, says Mr MiqueL
In the U.S. the directors are

still looking for a suitable

acquisition which will enable
Bell's to obtain a direct pre-

sence in the important Scotch
whisky market. Some progress is

being made.
Output from the company's

four Highland Malt distilleries

totalled 12.1m litres of alcohol
in the year, a similar level to
that of 19S1-S2. In March. Bell's

bought Bladnoch Distillery which

will help to secure its future
requirement for Lowland Malt
whisky.

The Distillery has been closed

for the past two years, but has
been brought up to Bell's stan-

dards and should recommence
distilling in the middle of this
month. Meantime, the warehous-
ing facility capacity of 5m litres

of alcohol is being utilised by
fije company.

Mr Miquel says current sales
of Scotch whisky in the 'UK do
not indicate that there is a
growth situation. However. Bell's
is maintaining Its substantial
share of the market. Progress
continues to be made in export
markets despite the fact that for
a variety of reasons a number
of countries have restricted the
imports of Scotch whisky.

Turning to Canning Town
Glass, the chairman says the
loss included £171,000 redun-
dancy costs, and was mainly the
result of the disruption to pro-

duction at the Queenboroagh
factory brought about by
modernisation. Benefits derived
from improvements will ensure
that the glass container division
is In a strong position to capi-

talise Oh any upturn in the

market However, it is unlikely
that Canning will make a profit

in the current half-year.
In the transport division steps

have been taken to eliminate
some areas of Towmaster’s activi-

ties which were unprofitable, and
the company is expected to
operate on a more profitable
basis in the current six months.
After tax of £10.49m (£10.92m)

the year's group net profit comes
out at £20.78m (£16.68m). There
is no longer a provision for
deferred tax and so the charge
for 1981-82 has been reduced by
£1.03m to conform with this
policy. Group reserves at July 1
1982 have been increased by
£10.44m as a consequence of the
tax release.

See Lex

James Halstead rises £0.47m and lifts payout to 3p
ALTHOUGH the James Halstead
Group increased its pre-tax
profits by £468,000 to a record
£2.27m for the year to end-June,
1983 the profits momentum
slowed In the second half when
figures of £1.23m were recorded,
compared with £1.19m pre-
viously.

Full year earnings emerged
higher at 9.1p (?.64p restated)
and a final dividend of L75p
effectively lifts the net total
from 2.4p to 3p per l()p share.

Turnover for the year
advanced from £22.02m to
£27.86m—the group has interests
in PVC floor coverings, leisure

S
roducls and waterproof cloth-
ig. It also operates coach/

camping holidays in the South of
France and Spain.

Elbar Ind. cuts

first half loss

by over £lm
Vehicle and agricultural

machinery dealer Elbar Indus-
trial cut losses for the first half
of 1983 from £l.l8m to £178.163.
Turnover advanced by £2.57ul to

£36.32m.
With losses per share given

as 3.9p (25.82p) the interim divi-

dend is again being missed.
The directors say that although

all divisions contributed to this
improvement. It win take time
for the full improvement of
current reorganisation to show
itself throughout the group.
They state that in a year that

is likely to see record car
registrations, the car, van and
truck division produced turnover
of £14.3m and operating profits

of £277,000. The advantages of
higher sales, however, will not
be seen until the second half
of the year.
The agricultural division pro-

duced turnover of £l2.8m and
an operating profit of £89,000.

In tiie special products division
all units were profitable with
the exception of industrial
engines (sales) where losses

were reduced but not eliminated.
The operating profit of this

division was £231,000 on turnover
of £9.2m.
Since June 30 property sales

of £757,000 have been made
which helped reduce the level of
borrowings.
There was again no tax

charge.

The directors say the current
year has started well on main-
stream activities, but losses sus-
tained by the travel companies
will adversely affect first half
resuits.

They point out that Averoy
Travel, the coach/camping sub-
sidiary, had a difficult trading
season, due to severe competition
and lack of volume. Wigwam, a
car camping operation, was
acquired in February this year.
Its activities were complement-
ary to those of Averoy and the
directors say it represented an
opnortunity for increased
volume while rationalising over-
heads.
The accounts of the travel com-

panies have not yet been audited
(the year-end for Averoy being
September 30 and for Wigwam

October 31) but the directors
anticipate a loss in the region of
£600,000 for the two companies
as a whole.
They say action is being taken

to deal with this situation.

Group pre-tax profits for the
year under review were struck
after deducting £119,261
(£94,638) for the employee profit
sharing scheme. Tax charge rose
from £754,602 to £l.Glm to leave
net profits of £L25m, against
£1.04m.

Extraordinary debits totalled
£347,148 (£140,181) and mainly
reflected reorganisation costs
and good will written off.

Retained profits amounted to
£485,391 (£568.488) after dividend
payments of £420,086 (£334,769).
Net assets per share Improved

from 47p to 53p and borrowings
as a percentage of shareholders’
funds were reduced from 18
per cent to 15 per cent

• comment
When Halstead started to move
into leisure three years ago to
lessen its exposure to floor
coverings and motorcycle gear,
it had no idea that the holiday
trade would give it such a hard
time. These figures include a loss
of £200,000 from Averoy and
Wigwam, with another £600,000
to come in the current year

—

a mark of the price war which
has so afflicted the major tour
operators. Meanwhile, BelstafTs
profits were static, as operating
efficiencies just compensated for
a decline in demand due to the

effect of unemployment on its

young motorcycling customers.
Belstaff has introduced a range
of non-motorcycling foul weather
clothing to fill the gap. That
leaves the core floor covering
operation to account for the 26
per cent increase in pre-tax

profits; a rise which was entirely
due to greater volumes, since
prices and raw materials costs

were unchanged. Halstead’s
balance, sheet remains strong but
the directors are adamant that
no acquisitions are likely until

the holiday companies are In. the
black. And next time, they will

be staying away from service
Industries and sticking to areas
within their manufacturing
expertise. The shares fell 7p to
SOp where the historic .yield is

over 5 per cent
ie year-end for Averoy being payments of £420,086 (£334,769). efficiencies just compensated for 80p where the historic.

s

ptember 30 and for Wigwam Net assets per share Improved a decline in demand due to the over 5 per cent

Christies up at £4m and sees record year
JLLOWING a 40 per cent May the directors said they overall record for 1983. - moved ahead sharply
crease in auction sales, expected interim results to show For the period under review £848.000 to £3.86m.
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FOLLOWING a 40 per cent
increase in auction sales,

Christies International has pro-
duced a pre-tax profit almost
four times higher at £4.13m
against £L12m for the six
months to the end of June 1983.
The directors predict an overall
record for 1983.
The previous record was a pre-

tax result of £7.04m in 1980.
The net interim dividend has

been lifted from 2p to 2.5p —
earnings per lQp share are shown
sharply higher from 2.39p to
7.96p. In the last full year a
total of 7p was paid from pre-tax
profits of £3.19m.
At the annual meeting last

May the directors said they
expected interim results to show
a significant increase over the
first half of 1982.
Regeneration of confidence in

the international art auction
market which has been under-
way for some 12 months is con-
tinuing, say the directors. In
every part of the world where
this company operates, they say,
there are encouraging signs of
an upturn in business.
While forecasting results of

auction sales can prove a
hazardous occupation, the direc-
tors are confident that the
company will have another good
autumn season, resulting in an

overall record for 1983.
For the period under review

turnover expanded from £1622m
to £2L15hl
Group auction sales improved

by 40 per cent from £35tn to
£119m — both figures are inclu-
sive of buyer's premium. The
generation of increased sales
inevitably results in increased
costs, but the group continues to
give high priority to controlling
expenditure. In the period
under review the directors say
that group expenditure, after
allowing for variation in cur-
rency rates, has increased by just
over 5 per cent
. At the operating level profits

moved ahead sharply . from
£848.000 to £3.86m. Pre-tax
results included interest receiv-

able leas payable of £265,000
(£274.000).
Tax increased from £630,000 to

£2.4?m. After minorities of
£31,000 (£2,000) the attributable
balance expanded from £490,000
to £L63m.
To comply with SSAP 20.

differences arising on the trans-
lation of the group’s net Invest-

ment in Its overseas operations
have been taken directly to
reserves. Prior year profit
figures have been adjusted to
comply with SSAP 6.

See Lex

Watts Blake shortfall in opening period
PRE-TAX PROFITS at Watts,
Blake, Bearne and Company for

the first six months of 1983 fell

short of an unusually good first

half in 1982, but, say the

directors, were significantly

better than the second half of

1982—clearly indicating that

profits are 3gain improving.

First half profits of this
extractor, processor and seller
nf ball and china clay, were down
from £l-92ro to £1.55m after
depreciation of £1.07m compared
with £l.04m. Gross external sales
were £12.6Sm against £12.99m.

With export and overseas trading
contributing £9.1m (£9-56m). .

The interim dividend is raised
from 1.42p to 1.5p net—last year's
total was 3.75p (from pre-tax
profits of £3.17m.

Tax for the half was down
from £930.000 to £700,000 and
there are estimated extraordinary
debits this time of £80,000. On
a notional tax rate earnings per
25p share were 4.49p (5.54p) and
oi> an estimated tax rate. 5.14p
(5.95p).

• comment
Watts, Blake, Bearne is tied

closely. .to the general economic,
trends of Europe where it

exports around 60 per cent of its
UK ball clay output So the
first half drop in profits isn't
that surprising Market condi-
tions were tight around the
beginning of the year and the
company could only manage a
modest price increase. However
the first quarter of 1983 could
well represent the bottom of the
trough: if the European recovery
develops, demand for sanitary
ware and household tiles

—

linked closely to housing starts
—will feed through into demand
for ball day. There will be

additional 'benefits- accruing to
WBB as demand should grow for
its new high quality refined clay
which carries a much greater
profit margin. The group’s
German subsidiary has main-
tained its market share and is

beginning to produce the higher
quality clay its Devon parent is

renowned for. With a good
fourth quarter pretax profits
could nudge past last year’s
figure to around £3-3m. The
market seems to have antici-
pated worse interim results as
shares rose 8p yesterday to 166p
giving a prospective p/e ratio of
about 17 fully taxed.

NOVA
AN ALBERTA
CORPORATION

For nearly 30 years,

NOVA AN ALBERTA
CORPORATION has been
actively engaged in the
business of transporting
natural gas.

The Company's Alberta gas
transmission system, one of
the largest of its kind In the
world, comes over 75 percent
of Canada s marketed natural

gas production each year.

In the past few years, NOVA
has expanded its gas irons-

A ReportfortheSteMordhaEndedJune30, 1983

mission base. It co-sponsored,
and today is hall-owner at.

the two most recent major
gas pipeline projects to

proceed in Canada: the Alaska
Highway Gas Pipeline and the
Trans Quebec end Mantimes
Pipeline.

NOVA is now marketing the
transmission and pipeline
expertise gained in devel-

oping these projects to diems
around the world.

Over the past ten yeans. NOVA
has built on this strong gas
transportation and marketing
base, moving into related

areas: petroleum, petrochem-
icals and manufacturing. Activ-

ities being pursued in these
business sectors Include:

• Exploration, production and
refining of conventional
petroleum resources, as
well as enhanced recovery
of heavy oil and offshore
drilling.

• World-Scale production of
natural gas-based petro-
chemicals, both basic and
derivative products.

• Manufacture and marketing
of high quality valves, flow

control equipment and sys-
tems for the international

energy industry.

Natural gas transportation and
marketing, petroleum, petro-
chemicals. manufacturing, and
consulting and research—
five business sectors ail con-
tributing to NOVA'S continuing
growth and development.

Comes of the Company's
annual and interim reports

may be obtained from the
Corporate Communications
Department at the address
below or at the offices of the
Company's Paying Agent
Bank of Montreal. 9 Queen
Victoria Street. London,
England EC4N 4XN.

CONDENSEDCONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
(unaudited except for December 31, 1982)

Assets:
Current assets
investment and advances
Plant propertyand equipment (net)

Deferred costs

Liabilities:

Current liabilities

Long term debt
Deferred income taxes
Minority interest in subsidiary companies

Shareholders? equity:

Preferred shareholders
Common shareholders

CONOENSEO CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
(unaudited except for December 31, 1982)

June 30 June 30 December 31
1983 1982 1982

[thousand* of Canadian dotes)

Clifford’s

Dairies

up 20%
midway

an INCREASE at almost 20 per

cent has been shown to pre-rax

profits by Clifford's Dairies for

the six months to the end of

June 1983. The surplus moved
ahead from £1.27m to 21.51m,

chairman, by the increase in milk

margins from last November.
However he says that this wiU

be less significant in the second

half. . .

The net Interim dividend has

been lifted from 1.8p to 2p—
earnings per 25p share of this

close company were shown as

moving up from 8.94p to 9.92p.

In the last full year a total

dividend of 5.4p was paid from
pre-tax profits of £2.78m.
Turnover for the six months

expanded from £29.97m to

£32.47m. Sales of cream and other

dairy products were healthy, says

Mr Randall. Increased volumes
were achieved in fruit.juice, but

it has been difficult to achieve

adequate margins for much of

this business.
The two major associates are

trading well says Mr Randall.

The interest in a spring water
company has been disposed of

as experience of a limited scale

operation did not encourage the

use of more resources.
Increased efficiency is vital,

says Mr Randall, to maintaining

a competitive edge In a market
under assault from the continu-

ing growth of carton sales in

retail outlets, possible effects of
imported milk, and the increas-

ing numbers of farmers
processing and marketing their

own milk.
At the operating level profits

moved up from £1.4m to £1.71m.

Associates contributed £121,000

(£148.000). Interest payments
moved ahead from £280,000 to

£327.000.
Tax came to £302,000

(£180.000). Extraordinary credits

added £184,000 (£39.000) after

which the attributable balance
emerged up from £L13m to

£L39m.

Lister better trend
A RETURN to profits in the

second half has enabled lister

and Company, textile maker, to

restrict its loss to £272.000 for

the year ended March 26 1983.

compared with a profit of
£100,000 for the previous year.

At halfway, the group had in-

ruiTed a loss of £319.000. com-
pared with a profit of £9,000.

'Hie directors report that In-

dications are more favourable
than they have been for some
time. Hie group makes velvets,

simulated furs, suitings, and
home furnishings, and is engaged
in spinning, dyeing and finishing.
' .L6ss- :$er share- is shown at

229p (earnings 0.56p) and- the
dividend is held at 0.1p net.

-For. -the-' year- -turnover- rose
from £30:36m to SXM&ra* and
there was a trading profit of
E1.45m (£Lfi6m). After tax
£79.000 (credit £18.000), ex-
change gain £33,000 (loss

£15,000), extraordinary charges
£13.000 (credit £194.000). and
minorities £5,000 (same), the
attributable less works out at
£336,000 (profit £292,000).

Somportex Holdings
Pre-tax losses at Somportex

Holdings increased from £64£01
to £396,055 in the year to April
30 1983. Turnover of ibis dis-
tributor of confectionery.
groceries and delicatessen pro-
ducts, fell from £7.6m to £4.64m,
and the directors say about one-
third of the fall is accounted for
by the sale of Andrew Buchanan
and' Sons in April 1982.
The dividend is cut from Up

to lp net, but the cost of tills is

more than halved through
waivers. Although they say it Is

too early to say that the com-
pany will be in profit in the
current year, the directors ex-
pect much improved figures on
those now reported.
There was a loss per 25p share

of I0.38p (2.G3p).
!

$1,020,128 $1,148,476
103.553 - 109,558

5,201,582
153,395

S6.478.658

$ 959449
3.053.203
437,309
499.138

813.961
715.898

S6.478.658

OF INCOME

4.265,181
208.731

S5.729346

$1.027288
2,524.902

359,764
- 424,162

737.497
.656,313

*5.729.946

SI ,205.969
113.205

4.859,431
143.332

S6.321.937

$1.160222
2,740,612
399.336
496,706

826,122
696.939

*6,321.937
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Cape Industries

advances £1.45m
reduced interest charge* » comment
nnii ithamlv imoroved results byand sharply improved results by

its building and insulation divi-

sion enabled Cape Industries to

tilt its pre-tax profits by £1.45m

to £3.43m for the opening half

°f
However, the decision to with-

draw from the cavity wall
installation market cost the
group £1-S5m (£182.000) in extra-

ordinary charges and left

available profits ahead by only
£269.000 at £1.77m.
The directors warn that

further extraordinary costs are
likely to arise in the second cix
months and although it is

impossible to estimate these
costs with precision they are
likely to be similar to those of
the first half.
Earnings for the first six

months totalled lQ.4p (5.6p) and
the interim dividend is held at

1.7p net per 25p share.
Turnover for the period de-

clined from £113An to £108-S5m
but. at the trading level, profits

pushed ahead by £Z.12m to

£S.4lm—the group's inetrests are
to fire protection, insulation and
other building products. Indust-

rial Insulation contracting and
brake linings.

Pre-tax profits were after de-

ducting interest charges of
£1.98m (£2.32m), unallocated
central expenses of £56,000

(£261,000) and compensation far
industrial disease, of £450,000
(£475,000). Included was a

Cape’s shares have been piloted
by emotion rather than hard-
nosed analysis -to recent years

but that might lust be changing.
The company has undergone a
substantial rerating this year
and still the price of 130p stands

on a prospective p/e of 6,

assuming , a. fairly minimal tax.

charge. Asbestos remains a dirty
word and for a group that was
60 per cent asbestos related In

the mid-70s the transformation

to get fflat figure down to 37 (it

is still falling) has not been

easy. Vet when it moved into

cavity wall insulation five years,

ago It could not have forewen
that ‘too would be making
headlines as a possible health

hazard. Whether founded or not
the damage that was done to

sales of ureaformaldebydg
based foam insulation was ret)

enough. A business that once
made • £600,000 profit a year
turned in & hail*iime loss of

£400.000 and Is being dosed. Bo
the costly process of reorganis-

ing Cape goes on. The second •

half extraordinary items will

have nothing to do with foam-
insulation, the tale behind that

particular figure Is yet to be
told: Does the picture justify a

-

continued rise in the price?

Proha’/y not, for while profits

will recover to £7m this year,

that is hardly exciting against

nearly £14m for 1976.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Arthur Bell

Somportex

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for lost

payment payment div. year year

3.78 Jan 10 3.78 5.73 5.73

2.85 Dec 5 2.38* 4A* 3.44*

int Nil — 0.5 — <1.5

.int L.7 Jan 4 1.7 — 5.6

.iat 2.5 Nov 24 2 — 7

.int 2 Nov 4 IB — 5.4

1.75 Dec 9 1.4* 3 2.4*

L25 Dec 3 1 1.25 1

0.47 Dec 2 0.3
'

0-84 0.4

.int 0.7 Dec 5 0.47* — IBS*

.int 1 1 — 2.5

. ... 1 1JS 1 1.5

.int 15 Nov 28 - 1.42 — 3.75

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. t On ralpta]

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t ITSM stock.

This Advertisement is issued on behalf of Hawley
Group pic. in connection ifitk an offer far sale bp

Tender of Fights, fully paid, m ordmary shores of lOp

each of Coleman Milne- pic.

Hawlev Group pic (“Hawley’*) a company whose shares are

listed on The Stock Exchange at present owns approximately

75.1 per cent of the Issued Share Capital of Coleman Milne pie

(- Coleman Milne ”). In order to broaden the shareholding

base of Coleman Milne prior to the proposed application for

a full listing, Hawley has decided to offer for sale by Tender
to its Own shareholders and other investors who may wish to

subscribe; its rights Cimmemeat amounting to . 1,828.571

ordinary shares of Coleman Milne. ....

COLEMAN MILNE
public fiStaralD company
(REGISTERED IN ENGLAND No. 552741)

Authorised Issued

£ £
1,200,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp^each 898,801-

,

• Rights Issue , ot
,v"

2,568,004 Ordinary Shares of lOp each

at 50p per share

Coleman Milne is based in Bolton. Lancashire and is primarily',
engaged in the conversion of models from the Ford range of
cars into luxury limousines and hearses. In addition' Coletnaa'”
Milne has a 14 per cent interest in Group Lotus Car Companies
pic. Woodall Nicholson Limited which was acquired in May'
1983 carries out similar activities from premises in Halifax;'
Yorkshire based on tbe British Leyland range.

Copies of tbe document giving full details of this offer for sale
by Tender which will close at 3.00 pm on 14th October 198%
and application forms may be obtained during usual business
hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and
including 13th October 1983 from:

flamhard Registrars limited Capel-Cure Myers
1 Love Lane Bath House
London EC2V 7JJ Holbora Viaduct
5th October 1983 London EC1A 2EU

nsnsB

Operating revenue

Net operating income
Equity in earnings of affiliated companies
Allowance for tends used during development
and construction

Other income (expenses)
Interest and expense on debt (net)

Income before taxes and minority interest

Taxes—Petroleum gas and incremental oil

revenue taxes
—Income taxes

Minority interest

Net income

Earnings per common share—Basic

—Fully diluted

Six Months Ended Year Ended
June 30 December 31

1963 1982 1982

(thousands at Canadian dotterel

SI.989.057 SI,588.304 $3,501,798

4 273.478 4 231,889
(3,911) 3.823

S 544.166
5,038

24,512
1,642

(151,931 )

143,790

(19.026)
(38,962)

(16 ,
744)

69.050

47.192 65.928
(2.953) (3.108)

(177.193) (347,207)

102.638 284.817

(21.015)
[15.006)
(7.632)

58,385

0.32

030

(38.673)

(60,956)
(35,436)

S 149.752

NOUA.ANALBERTACORPORATION
RO. Box 2535, Postal Station M. Calgary. Alberta. Canada T2P 2NB

Consolidated netincome for the first six months of 1983 increased by 18^overthesame period
in 1982. The increase was principally due to improved performance in Canadian oil and gas
activities in the petroleum sector. Petroleum and manufacturing contributions were adversely
affected by tha decline inthe United Slates oil and gas industry, however, these disappointing
results are industry wide and are not expected to prevail for an extended period.

Despite the Increase tor the period in consolidated net income, basic earnings per common
share fell, owing to a greater number of common shares outstanding and to an increase in

preferred share dividend entitlement The latter is the result of 1982 preferred share equity
financings which strengthened the financial position of the Company and reduced variable

rate debt.

Themanufacturingandmar-
keting ofdomestic doubleglazing in
theUKwas largely pioneeredby
WeathersealWindowswhoremain
aforemost manufacturerand
Innovator in the field.

Weatherseal is justone ofdie
wellknownnames in the London
and NorthernGroup-Others equally
famous in their fields include
Pauling, established inoverseas
civil engineeringfor over100years; .

Blackwell/TractorShovels, tne
leadingUKheavyearthmoving op-
erators; EdenhalljtheUKSbiggest
producer ofconcrete faringbncks,
SteelStockholders ofMossend,
Lanarkshire,the largest steel profiler

in the UKand possiblyEurop^and
now. Vnited Medical Enterprises.
amajor force inworld healthcare
services.

London & Northern's interim results, to bo
renounced on October18thfw3takeaccount
of the Kkety impost on thu Group’s perfor-
mance of the above mentioned acquisition
and the related increase in shore capital-

Send forthe latestReportanc
Accounts to find outmore about
Londonand Northern,a Group with
£226m turnoverinl982,whidxhas
increasedor maintained itsdividend
foreighteenyears-everyyearbut
onesince goingpublic in1963.
London and Northern Group PLCEssex Hall,
JEssex Street,LondonWC2R3)I>.Tek01-8369261-

HLondon and Northern$w Construction, Healthcare- andmuch more besides. jsskb-

t
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UK COMPANY NEWS

RECORD FIGURES have been
achieved by the. Sean Holdings
group in. the six months ended
July 31 1883. Turnover has
advanced fay £110m to £857m,
and the profit before tax has
shot up from £352m to £603m.
equal to a 71 per cent increase.

In view. -of the “excellent
results," the directors are lift-

ing the interim dividend from
the equivalent of 0.47p to 0.7p
net But tills should not be
taken as an indication of the
likely final—equal to Mp last
year.
Mr Leonard Sainer, chairman,

says the profit Increase -reflects
the strength -of the group and
Its ability to respond vigorously
in a favourable' trading climate.
Throughout the

. half-year, con-
sumer spending - has •-. been
buoyant both in Europe »»m in
the U.S. and this, coupled with
the provision of quality mer-
chandise at competitive prices,
enabled the group to trade most
satisfactorily.
The group is also starting to

reap the benefits of updating and
refurbishing the stores and
multiple branches. The weather
assisted trade generally- and par-
ticularly helped William Hill
(bookmakers), to. show an
exceptional result.
The second half has started

favourably and the autumn
ranges of fashion clothing and
footwear are selling well, says
the chairman. But the -last three
months of the year are the most
important,, he stresses, and at
this stage the outcome for the
full year cannot be forecast
Trading profit for the year

rose from £34Sm to £59.7m, as
shown is the table.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

lAtniilu; John Growth *r. Harflbra
Ufa Assurance. Hies* and Hill. House
of -lama, Lai ns PrapBitiaa, Albert
Martin.

Finals: Amstrad Consumar Electronics.
Dunton. Precious Mania Trust. Ranl-
ahaw, H. Young.

FUTURE DATES
Interline

—

City el Oxford . invest. Trust... Oct 19
Erttn Oci 17
First Charlotte Asets Trust ... Oct 25
Falter Brothers Clothing Oct 20
Jmti, Toynbee and Gillen ... Oct 19
London Sumatra Plantations ... Oct 12
Steel Brother* Oct 12

-Toshiba - Oct 27
Finals

—

British Assets Trust Oct 2B
Courtney Pope Oct 7
.Harrison (T- C.) Oct 12
Lewtax Oct 10
North Sea Assets Oct 21
Patsrsoo Zoehonis Oct IS
Poobin's Oct 12

1983 1962
•

. Cn £m
Tumomar 057.0 747.0
Trading profit .......... . E0.7 34J

FootWmaf retailor* .. 32,

a

19.5
Dept, an*., {awaHary 8i» 2.9
Mow watoctw • 4.5 AJ
Boning affiew A7 11
Proparty dowotopman* 5.6 4.4
Engmeorlrtg 0.3 0.9

Aaaociau profits ...... 0.8 0.8
Interest paid ............

Non -trading credits ...

1.0 2.0
1.0 1.8

Profit baton tax HMI.„ BGJJ 3U
Taxation ' 26.0 14.S
Minority 04 04
Attrifa. Soar* Htdgn. pto 34.0 20,4
Prof, dividond 0.1 0.1

Earnings come out at 2£p»
compared with l-5jv per share.
For the year ended -January SI
1983 the group made a profit
before tax of £ll&5m.
Mr Geofifey Maitland Smith,

the chief executive, says it is

optimistic to expect the group
to maintain the first half In-
crease over the rest of the year,
but Die group still expects to do
well in terns of its final -proflts.

On trading in the first half, he
.explains that European contribu-
tion from footwear—the UK and
Holland—produced a turnover
rise of 16 per cent and trading
profits 80 per cent higher at
£27J}m. In the US* the Butler
Shoe Corporation increased turn-

1

over by 40 per cent and profit
by 118 per cent to fi'LSm;-helped
to

ifi
axt by the strength of the

Within the stores operation.
Selfridges and the Lewis outlets

:

recorded a turnover gain of 15
per cent and a profits rise of 74
per cent to £3-3m. The Selfridge
store made all the running with
the Lewis’s operation showing an-
other small loss. Biggest Increase
came from the fashion stores.

Miss Selfridge and Wallis. Turn-
over grew by 20 per cent and
profits by 380 per cent to £2-4m.
“Business has literally been
booming.”
Like footwear, the stores side

looks set for bumper results this
year, says the chief executive.
The signs are that Christmas
trade has already started and
will continue to build up strongly.

Helping push up the profits

within the betting shops was the
addition of the Trident opera-
tions, formally part of the Play-

boy empire. These added
turnover of £23m to the latest

figures and trading profits of
some £1.2m. The number of can-
celled nee meetings fell sharply
last yean
The directors arc prepared to

consider the sale of the engineer-
ing side If the price is right. But
having reorganised and sold off

the principal operations they now
have these interests down to a
“controllable . and manageable
size.”

See Lex

rise A.Beckman

,
maintains

mgS profit and

rnNcs" payment
wviher, Henibra THE SECOND HALF has seen a
nd hiii. Houee slight improvement for A.
ipiniM, Albert Beckman, which is involved in

, textile converting and merchant-

JITtSETuS: equipment leasing and
property investment Tins gives

ites a profit of £i.21xn for the year
ended June SO 1983, compared

Truat- oS 17
with A*® IS81*82-

fruit* !!! On 25 The final dividend is 3.78p to

^ Oct 20 hold the total at 5.73p net.
men ... Oct 19 although earnings have fallen
Lions ... Oct 12 ftom gjjj, t0 7^p as a result of—

27 a higher tax charge of £471.000
(£283,000).

Oct 28 On September 7, the company
Oct 7 contracted to purchase a freehold
25 office investment property to

Oct 2? City Road, London EC1 at a cost
!.!."!!.’.!. Oct 18 of £L2m financed from its own

Oct 12 cash resources. The property is

fuliy let and produces an annual

- . .. , rental income to access of
first half, he £120.000.
ean contribu-

a turnover I
TeJemetnx offer

it’jdghJfS over-subscribed
L the Butler The application list to respect

creased turn- of the Telemetrix offer for sale

at and profit of 5.243^43 ordinary shares at

E4u8m;-helped 18Sp per share closed at 10.01 am
angth of the yesterday, heavily over-sub-

scribed.
*5 operation. Basis of allocation will be
Lewis outlets announced today.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
DOEHMIflt -ES7ATB8 forepeny to tingUr necopUQaoi profit turn of
tpor and atiinteiativnrf)—for Hitt csa.0004n TV82. Hqum bunding wsulta
ot 1BB3; Inreonr dividend 2JKp thaw study progrou.

amDOBVATH -ES7A7S8 (onoony
dwtopra and atimteiattaurf}—For that
hall ol 1963; (ntennr dividend 2JSp
(uih): rants aed lunAy facetots

'

C253.72S (014.225): trading and da-
vi-lopmant income C14B332 (1X83.400);'

investment Income PS1.4M .(EHB.QOBU :

profit on sate of IraiibHtefinii (WflO
(0.238): ontit pa Min ol fixed assets
ElbO (nil); pretax profits £398.857
{Cl .OCm): tea 038.171 (C336w217):
stated earnings par ahat* 4JQa
(12 bBp). Chairman antes no compart-
son with bat year is maaninBliit due

SOVetEIOM OIL a QAS (U9M com-
* PW» Tbrecur .

for she loontha -to

Jut* 30 ISn wee £68.000 (£80.000);
grass Profit £0,000 (£71.000); interest
received £11-000' (£32.000): profit attar
ms £Sa<X» (EKH.OOO). Profit was lower
largely as a mult of tower ieeels of
deposits, declining intaraat rates end
Incmaed epwating costs to respect
of the company’s Canadian property.

Raine

"Results forthe first three months of the
current financial year are encouraging"

Michael H. Taylor Chairman

Turnover

Profit before tax .

Taxation

Profit after tax-..

Dividend

Earnings per share

Assets pec^iare

1983
£f000

13,510

724
59
665
116

3.666p

Araty& of Sales SALES
and Profits tm 1932

raw ror»

Housebuilding . 7,640
;
5,813

Steel and Heavy "•

• Engineering 4,752 5,066

Light Engineering/

General 1,118 948

13.510 11.827

- 1982
£'000

11,827

276
36
240
73

1.325P

28p

PROFITS
1983 1982
rooo COOO

657 435

260 214

21 (100)

938 549

Copiesofthe 1983AnnualReport and Accounts \mB be

obtainable iron the Secretary from 3ist October. 1983.

Rare industries pic,,-SOO.Qwtotte Road. Sheffield S2 4ER

FactoringwithH&Hmtarcs instant cadi against

f - * » I \
1 -J * Uj

Whynotcheck in today?
HeadOffio: Tel: 01-681 2641

Officrai* - MuKtonev->06l>2262M4 Brawl-01TC-202*1 Gb«BW--0*1-2264124

The indepenxkntfactor in business.

Thos. W. Ward
To safeguard and support the

future development of its non-
cement activities, the directors

of Thos. W. Ward have agreed a
reorganisation which is designed
to align its business interests
with other complementary activi-

ties within the RTZ Group.
As a result John Lee (Sacks).

Frank Parker and Company,
Thos. W. Ward (Motors) and
Thos. W. Ward (Australia) Pty.

,

will become part of RTZ Indus-
tries. At the same time, Alex-
ander Metal Company and Thos.
W. Ward (Nuclear Decommis-
sioning) will become subsidiaries

of RTZ Bristol. Thos. W. Ward
(Roodstoae) will also transfer
within the RTZ Group.
The sales have also been

agreed of Marsall Richards
Barcro, a Ward subsidiary, and
subject to contract, Grantham
Road Services also a Ward com-
pany. All other companies will

remain Ward subsidiaries until

their future is determined.

Clarice Nickolk
Pre-tax profits of property

Investment and development
croup Clarke, Nlckolls & Coombs
rose by £104.353 to £237,443 for

the half year ended June 30, 1983

and the net interim dividend is

being increased from L75p to 2p.

Net rents and fees expanded
from £288.791 to £309,988 but the
company incurred a net trading
loss of £8,513 (£719 profit). The
pre-tax result was after deduct-
ing £67,621 (£18.404) for interest.

£85,903 (£77.412) general
expenses and £141,233 (£28,424)
.joint venture loss and adding
£10.248 (same) long term interest

credit and associated company
profits of £246,973 (£21.932 loss).

Gubinct* Mahon htttiathnd
fund Ltd. (Guermcy)
PO 6«x 188. St Prate Pan
Guernsey . Tei 0*81 23508

CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES
DOLLAR 00.007
SimiNG £10-008
TEN VS.000.96

DEUTSCHMARK OUS).006
SWISS FRANC SwfifiO
DAILY DEALING

IADBR0KE INDEX
709-707 Orach)’

based on FT latex

Tel: 01-493 5261

British Syphon midterm expansion
A SHARP drop in interest

charges and benefits of substan-

tial reorganisation earlier this

year enabled British Syphon In-

dustries to push its pre-tax

profits up from £2,000 to £86,000

for the six months coded June 30
1663.

He interim dividend, how-
ever, is being omitted but the
directors say they will consider

!
tiie payment of a final when the
full-year results are known—

!

only an interim of 0.5p was paid
last year.
They say they have every con-

fidence in the futnre profit-

ability and success of the group.

First-half turnover was tittle

changed at £10.88m. compared
with £10^Sm—the Sheffield-based

group has interests in dispense
equipment and manufacturing
services.

In their interim report, the
directors reveal that group
liquidity has improved consider-
ably over the past few months
and efforts are in hand to
Improve the situation still

further.

A stock reduction exercise Is
under way and some success has
been achieved in the disposal of
surplus properties.

Since the reorganisation in
May. the directors have been
engaged on a vigorous pro-
gramme aimed at restoring the
group's profitability to a
satisfactory level.

Efforts have been concentrated

on the removal of excess costs
and as a result of substantial

savings have been made. At the
same time a thorough examina-
tion has taken place to deter-
mine how sales can be increased
and necessary action has been
taken where appropriate.

The directors point out that
these significant changes are
taking place in order to achieve
the necessary improvement in
the group’s performance as
quickly as possible.

First half interest charges
dropped by £127.000 to £308,000.
Below the line, extraordinary
debits of £129.000 (£275.000) left

the group £43,000 in loss at the
available level, against £273,000—there was again no tax charge.

Silentnight’s margins improve
IMPROVED margins are re-

flected in pre-tax profits at
SUentnight Holdings for the six
months to the end of July. They
increased by 10.2 per cent from
£1.9m to £2.1m. The interim
dividend is unchanged at Ip

—

last year's total was 2.5p from
pre-tax profits of £5J23m.

Mr Tom Clarke, the chairman,

says the improvement in margins
has been the key objective for
ring bed and furniture manu-
facturing group.

First-half turnover ‘ was
slightly lower at £3&6m com-
pared with £35-85m, but trading
profits increased from £2.05m to
fs. 24rn. Profit available to share-
holders was £L76m (EL.63m)
after interest payments of

£148,000 (£150,000) and tax up
from £265.000 to £334,000. Stated
earnings per lOp share rose
from 3.62p to 3.9p.

Mr Clarice says that despite
quieter trading conditions than
expected in the opening weeks
of the second half, he is con-
fident that the full year's profits
will show an improvement over
last year’s record results.

He adds: u Our emphasis on
value-for-money quality products
will continue because we are
convinced such a policy is right
both for our group and the
industry.

“ The group will continue to
underpin its position as a market
leader through substantial
investment in new products and

new methods of manufacturing.
In both these key areas we
anticipate significant advances."

Referring to the successful
introduction of the company's
savings-related share option
scheme, he says the response by
its workforce was very strong
with 12 per cent—some 312
employees—joining.

Mr Wiliam McEwan. formerly
a director of the Dawson Inter-
national textiles and knitwear
group, and managing director of
Pringle, is the new chief
executive of Silentnight. Mr
Clarke says the growth ot the
group has made it necessary for
him to split his duties as chair-

man and chief executive.

Earnings per 20p share
emerged at 0.77p (nil).

The group finished the 1982

year £467,000 in the red pre-tax

after taking account of excep-
tional Charges of £440,000.

In his report for 1982, the

chairman said that although the
cost of rationalisation and re-

organisation had been very
large, it was essential and bad
resulted in the group being
leaner and more productive and
able to take advantage of any
upturn in demand.

He revealed that trading in the
first three months of the current
year showed an improvement
but said it was too early to give
an indication of the full year
outcome.

Better trend
for MS
International
Mr Kenneth Blair, chairman

of MS Internationa] (formerly
Mining Supplies), reported to

the annual meeting that the
Laurence Scott division had con-
tinued to make a profit in the
first quarter, and following a
rationalisation programme in
Doncaster the Mining Supplies
division had also traded profit-

ably after all charges.

The chairman told share-
holders that the claim referred
to in the notes on the accounts,
under contingent liabilities,

amounting to approximately
£2.35m, has been resolved with
no loss to the group.

Second half

pick up

leavesRaine

at £0.7m
A STRONG second half per-

formance in housebuilding and

a turnround from losses to profits

in light engineering helped pre-

tax profits at Raine Industries

te recover from £276,000 to

£724,000 for the year to the end

oz June 1983.

. The results compare with a

peak of £838,000 in profits for

1977.

The net final dividend has been

lifted from 0.3p to 0.47p, making

a higher total of 0.64p (0.4p>.

Earnings per lOp share are

shown as rising sharply from

L325p to 3.666P.

Results for the first three
months of. the current financial

year are encouraging, say the
directors. They say that sales

for the period—ahead from
£lL88m to £13£lm—indicate a
real growth in volume rather

than the effect of price inflation.

Housebuilding continued to

capitalise on tbe resurgence in

buyer confidence already
reported—profits moved up from
£435,000 to £657,000. The trend
of rising profits and sales

temporarily reduced to 1982 has
been restored. The directors say
that early indications on the
level of completions for 1984 are
encouraging.

Earnings totalled 4£6p <2J)4p)

per 25p share after tax of £19,500

(£28^00).

Yearlings at 9£%
The issue rate for this week's

local authority yearling bonds
is 93 per cent, the same as last

week and compares with 10* P«
cent a year ago.
The bonds are issued at par

and are redeemable on October
10 1984. A full list of issues
will be published in tomorrow's
edition.

Mfllord T>ocks
Milford Decks, shareholders
were told of tbe M cautious
optimism" concerning the pro-
gress of the company since the
rights issue in June.
A number ' of additional

cargoes had been generated, and
tbe group was currently trading
at levels which were maintaining
a neutral cash flow position.
Tbe interim results will be

published later this month. All

j

resolutions put to the meeting
were passed.

Hanger Inv.
Ford and Vanxhall

dealer and vehicle leasing speci-
alist, Hanger Investments, has
returned a taxable profit of
£82,000 in the first six months of
1983, as against a loss of £174,000
last time. For the whole of 1982.
the pre-tax deficit totalled
£806,000. which was after charg-
ing exceptional items of £635.0011
Turnover for the half year im-

proved from f48.74m to £5L3fim.
Pre-tax results were after deduc-
tions of £8.49m f£&38m) which
included £5.26m (£4J)2m) depre-
ciation of vehicles on lease^
CL24m (£L28m) financing costs

of vehicles on lease and interest
charges of £499,000 (£775.006).

There la again no tax.

The directors say that while
tiie vehicle market has been
buoyant, there has been no res-

pite from the fierce competition
and vehicle margins still remain
too low .when viewed against the
Investment needed to achieve
them.
They add. however, that it is

encouraging that the company’s
vehicle leasing operations con-
tinue to report very satisfactory
trading results.

Gold Fieldscorebusinesses
increaseprofitability

From the Statement by Rudolph Agnews Chairman

• We have been moving back to our traditional role

ofa mining finance house.

• It is our intention to concentrate the bulk of our

investment in mining and construction materials.

• Mining investments produced a record profit of

£95.Im, 41 per cent up from the year before.

• Our construction materials operations also

recorded record profits of £46.5m, up 32 per cent
• The results ofshare dealing were very

satisfactory at £20.5m.
• In Australia, Renison Goldfields returned to profit

despite poor markets for its major products.

• The deterioration in the results was principally

caused by the poor performance of those businesses

outside our main activities.

• It was decided to make a provision of£87m for

inventory write-down and future losses for Skytop

Brewster.

• In recommending an unchanged dividend, your

Directors have had inmind both the importance of
maintained income to shareholders and the better

prospects for the Group in the current and future

years.

• The major losses in manufacturing and
commercial operations should not recur this year.

• The prospect for the current year is, therefore, for

an all-round improvement producing amore
satisfactory over-all result.

Key Results from the Accounts published 5/10/83

Total sales

Historical cost accounting

Profit before interest

1983 1982 %
£m 1,219.1 1,269.3 (4)

and tax £m 124.4 116.4 7

Profit before tax £m 89.7 96.8 (7)

Profit attributable £m 57.0 72.9 (22)

Earnings per share pence 30.5 39.0 (22)

Dividends per share pence 245 24.5 —
Dividend cover times 1.2 1.6 (25)

Current cost accounting

Average funds employed £m 1,374

Return on funds employed % 5.8

Extraordinarycharge

Extraordinary provision

for Skytop Brewster £m 87.0

1,120

7.7

Mil
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ConsolidatedGold Fields plc

'N ..

Now read
the full story

The Registrar.

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC.
Lloyd’s Eank PLC. Registrar's Department.

Goring-by-Sea. Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA.

Please send me a copy of your Annual Report 1983.

BLllCK LAHTALS HLEtoE
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Thai's Royal Executive Class. So successful

on ourintercontinentalroutes,wemade itour
number one class inthe Orient

At Thai, we've long recognised the

importance of meeting the needs of busin-

ess travellers.

As furtherproofofourcommitmentto
make flyingmore pleasurable forthem,\ve

arc proud tobe the first airline in the Orient

to cake our Royal Executive Class and nuke
it the premierclass on boardourA300 and

*

DC8 regional routes throughoutthe region.

What's more, it is available to passen-

gers paying just the foil economy, fare, o

^

where applicable, a small surcharge.

In Royal Executive Classyou relaxon
seats nornolly reserved for first class passen-

gers. ^Widet; morecomfortably with the leg
room to match.

You also enjoya choice ofmenus, free

drinks, electronic headsets, comfort socks

and a wide selection of magazines and
newspapers.

On thegroundwe offerspeedy check-

in at special counters and lounge facilities

at manyofthe destinationswe serve in the

Orient.

Economy Class passengers also eigoy

improved searinganda high standard ofin-
flight service for which Thai has become
renowned.

In theOrient%Royal Executive Class

onThai.Andenjoydiesame high standards
• ofservice that passengers receiveon our
intercontinental Sights

across four continents. TnCli

. - -«•** f m - .

Is your Middle East marketing all tied-up?
Success in the Middle East depends on

being ready with your products as, when and
where demand arises. Market opportunities
won’t wait on long delivery dates. But forward
shipping and storage can eat away profits.

Success comes easier when you make
Dubai's Port Jebel Ali the centre of your
operations for storage and distribution. In this

Free Trade Zone you start with the advantages
of tax and customs duty exemptions and
freedom from exchange controls.

Add to this the unsurpassed facilities of
the largest and most modem port complex in
the Middle East. Jebel Ali has 15km. of quay
with ample capacity and sophisticated

equipment for quick handling and turn -

around. Container, bulk, general cargo and
Ro-Ro terminals are supported by 70,000 sq. m.
of warehousing, 750,000 sq. m. of paved open

storage, refrigerated container points and a
new 42,000 cu. m. cold store right on the
quayside.

"Transhipping and distribution poses no
problems: major shipping lines and super
highways connect Jebel Ali with all points in
the Middle East. International airfreight

facilities are a mere 35 km. away.
An integral part ofthe complex is the 5,000

acre Industrial Development area where some
companies are already manufacturing and
assembling right on the spot there is plenty of
room for more. The situation is ideal and the
infrastructure that of a complete modem city.

Jebel Ali saves time, and time is money.
Start untieingyourMiddleEast marketing

by contacting Mr. Charles Heath, Director of
Marketing. He'll gladly supply full

information.

oDUBAI'S

PORT AUTHORITY OF JEBEL ALI
P.O. Box 3258, Dubai, United Arab Enurate&Tel: 472570 Telex: 46580 TPAJA EM Cable: PAjADUB U.A.E.

Blue Star Lines•Hoegh Lines•Lauritzen Reefers•Merzario Lines•N.C.H.P.

National Shipping Co. of Saudi ArabiaoNorasia Shipping LineoO.C.L«SeaIand Service.

All regularly call direct at Dubai's Port Jebel Ali. For further infonnationr
piease contact the Lines' local offices.

MINING NEWS

Gold Fields set for a better year
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

“AN ALL-ROUND improvement
producing a more satisfactory
overall result ” is forecast for
Consolidated Gold Fields in the
current year to next June by Ur
Rudolph Agnew in his first

annual statement as chairman of
the UK-based mining finance
house.

This forecast follows a year in
which earnings (bopped by 22
per cent to £57m before an extra-
ordinary provision of £8?m for
losses arising out of the closure
of the U.S. Skytop Brewster
drilling rig business.

Gold Fields staged a good
recovery in the second half of
the year and was able to main-
tain the 24_5p dividend out of
earnings of 30.5p per share.
Mr Agnew comments, however,

that the margin of dividend
cover is too thin to be regarded
as a long term standard and has
recently indicated that on
average the group would like to
see the dividend twice covered
by earnings.
The past year’s problems

Gold flows at
Detour Lake

THE first gold bar has just been
poured at Canada's newest gold
mine, the big Detour Lake
open-cast which is equally owned
by Campbell Red Lake Mines and
Amoco Canada Petroleum (a
unit of Standard OU of Indiana),
reports John Soganich from
Toronto.

The capital cost of the project,
125 miles north-east of Timmins,
Ontario,, amounts to C$139m
(£75.4m). It will produce at the
rate of about 100,000 ox gold a
year when the planned mining
capacity of 2*500 tonnes of ore
per day is reached later this
month.

Meanwhile, work has started
on the development of an under-
ground mine for a planned start-

up In 1987. This will require an
increase in Detour Lake's milling
capacity to 4,000 tonnes per day
and will boost gold output to an
annual 200,000 oz.

Mr Dartd Uoyd-Jacob, the director who headed Gold Fields*

ill-fated expansion into the U-&. resigned last year after 20 years

with the group- The annual report dteclMes that under*
consulting and non-competition agreement he received 3304,000

from Gold Fields American Corporation upon cewfamtohe its

nhiimnn and chief executive. A further payment of $200,000

will be made to him in November 1984. The total sum would

be equivalent to about two years* earnings, comprising salary

and bonus.

stemmed from losses Incurred

by the group’s manufacturing
and commercial businesses in

the U.S- notably Skytop
Brewster and the steel distribu-

tion activities.

These losses should not recur
says Mr Agnew, in the annual
report, pointing out that the
businesses now held in the
manufacturing and commercial
sector are expected to contribute
to profits in the current year.

He stresses that in future
Gold Fields is to stick to the
business it knows, that of a
mining finance house. In this

sphere Gold Fields did well

during the past year.
Profits from mining Invest-

ments, mainly in South African
gold mines, rose 41 per cent to

a record 295.1m. the construc-
tion materials side (notably the
UK Amey Roadstoae) lifted

profits by 32 per cent to a record
£46-5m and sharedealing
activities turned in £20.5m.

Despite low copper prices the
25.1 per cent-owned Newmont
Mining of the U.S. raised earn-
ings by S per cent on the 1982
figure before unusual dealing
profits.

A' total of 5430m has now been
invested in Newmont at an

Wankie profits fall

66% in the first half
DISAPPOINTING SALES of coal
and coke coupled with rising
costs have resulted in half-year
net profits of Zimbabwe's
Wankie Colliery falling by 66 per
cent to ZS664.000 (£426.000) from
Z$1.96m in the six months to
August 31 last year. The total

for the year to last February was
Z$2.01m.

The big Anglo American
Corporation group coal and coke
complex, in which the Zimbabwe
Government has a stake of 40
per cent, has thus decided not to
pay an interim dividend. For
the year to last February there
was an interim of 3 cents
followed by a final of 2 cents.

'Wankie states that the antici-

pated price increases for coal
and coke which were expected in
January only became effective
from April 1 and then fell short
of expectations. Coal sales to

the Hwange power station
doubled but were also less than
expected while coke sales fell in

both the domestic and export
markets.
However, prospects for the

second half of the year are more
encouraging because, although
no increase in local sales is ex-
pected. the Government has
agreed to a further price in-

crease from the beginning of
this month and there should also
be higher revenue from the
power station.
The opencast expansion is

nearly finished and will be com-
pleted well ' within the budget.
Bnt it was financed by borrow-
ings in U.S. dollars and so any
budget savings will be seriously
eroded by the fall in the value
of the Zimbabwe dollar against
the UjS. dollar which baa-
amounted to some 30 per cent
in the past year.

SHARE STAKES
International Thomson Or-

ganisation—Lord Thomson of
Fleet, a director, has increased
his interest by an additional
6,500 common shares.

George KL Schotea—G. R. C.
McDowell has ceased to be
interested in 145,000 ordinary
shares. His total non-benefidal
interest as trustee is 10L300
ordinary.

Saga Holidays—S. J. Moss, a
director, has sold 81,000
ordinary.

TR Industrial General Trust—
The Government o£ Kuwait

holds an Interest in 19.25m
ordinary (8.89 per cent).

Regentcrest—J. D. Webber, a
director, has purchased through
J. Webber Finance (a company
controlled by him) 40,000
ordinary.
Ewart New Northern

—

WCS Holdings (NI) has trans-
ferred its holding of 45,450
ordinary (5.7 per cent) to a re-
lated company, TowermiU Pro-
perties.

Cnltns Pacific—Cultus has sold
its 8.5 per cent holding in Ex-
ploration Group York Resources
for ASG71.4S0.

• £ •

Associated Telecommunica-
tions—Consult International, a
private company controlled by
R. A. Shuck, a director, has sold
149.622 ordinary. R. A. Shuck is

interested in 1.05m shares (32.4
per cent).

The Angto-Indonesian Corpora-
tion—Plantation and General In-
vestments has become interested
in a further 97.300 ordinary. Its
total interest is 302,615 ordinary
(5.1 per cent).
Kennedy Brookes/Wheelers

Restaurants—Phillips and Drew.
a6 an associate of Wheelers
Restaurants, has bought 30,000

average price per share of $57.25
' Hie current share price has
eaueo to around $47 but, on the
other hand. Gold Fields acquired
most of the dollars for the share
purchases at a “ cheap * rale of
$2.42 to £1.
Commenting on gold, Mr

Agnew says it is " an enigma for
the moment"—his statement is

dated September 12 when tho
price was $414 per ounce—but
adds that “in the longer term
we remain optimistic " and
points out that most, of the
group’s exploration expenditure
goes on the search for new gold
mines.
Providing that South African

gold production is not adversely

affected by any power shortage

as a result of the drought and
that the gold- price improves
from its present level. Gold -

Fields will, of course, have no •

difficulty in maintaining the

dividend rate this year. But
hopes of an increase may have
to be deferred until a stronger
financial position is achieved.

The shares were 338p yesterday. -

Asarco’s gold *

mine in Canada
AMERICA'S major smelter and
refiner of non-ferrous metals,
Asarco plans to start commercial
gold production at its Aquarius
project near Timmins, Ontario,

Initially, the underground
Canadian mine will be operated
at a daily rale of 300 tons of ore
grading about 0.25 oz (7.8 g)
gold per ton.

As mining proceeds, additional
underground work will, be
carried out in order to determine
whether to expand production.

* * *
Work has resumed at the EZ

Industries* group's baso metal
mines In Tasmania after a six-

week strike. The dispute was
over the dismissal of three men
who refused to break a union
ban on loading explosives. While
output of zinc from the refinery
was maintained, deliveries to
customers were disrupted by
pickets and the company is now

~

doing its best to make up delayed t

shipments quickly.

ordinary on behalf of a dis-

cretionary client.

New Australia Investment
Trust—the General Funds In-
vestmei Trust has sold 260,000
ordinary reducing its holding to
nil.

Burgess Products—A. L. R.
Morton has isi ass ordinary
(7.04 per cent).
The lincroft Xllgour Group—

TOie company has purchased
150.000 ordinary for cancellation

.

at 58p per share. The total m
shares purchased for cancellation*

.

is 221,918 which leaves 4£7ta.
shares remaining in issue.

en politics intervene
will yourprofits

be at risk?

.
'. *

Insurance against political risks is vital to the financial 'well-

being of every company trading working or with assets
overseas.

If you are in business abroad Lowndes Lambert's Political

Risks Division provides a three-point service of insurance
advice and action worldwide

First we help you to identify the risks you face Second,
we suggest ways of reducing those risks. And third, we
arrange insurance cover at realistic cost with Lloyd’s and
other high quality markets

Our political risks covers, developed with the leading
specialist underwriters, offer terms which are both
comprehensive and competitive For details please telephone
or write to the address opposite.

(Ll Lowndes Lambert
Group Limited

PoliticalRidesDivision
PO Box 431, 53 Eastcheap,
London EC3P 3HL
Telephone 01-283 2000
Telex 8814631

International Insurance Brokers
A Member of the HUt Samuel Group

Why did
Metal Box put its

PET bottles in
Wrexham’s basket?

22 million in an advancedP
?
1Le2£!lne TereP5faaIate (PET) bottle production

plant there are no halfmeasureswhen it comes to
assessingwhatme many oongjeting areas have to
offer.

Wrexham rolled out the foBowinafedsr
Rent-free start-up periods
New building grants
Cash assistance

Adaptable and available labour forceAnd the environment which proves that this

SSSSSSSL'”™*-”!-
38.

Find out whatWrexham can offerJ /you by mailing the attached coupon. J

Wrexham
I

tXhiCUiIbMMlhvOBBK'nt ^

Gefidhall,Wnrxkm LLI1 1AT, ChrW, r-'

Vtaaa*(Q*ZQJM6U. ‘
.

1 I -would Uke to lo»w aid mere about Wrastott' /
I

so pleasesendnwjOur brochure.
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BIDS AND DEALS

Inspectors

called after

Edenspring

request
THE Department of Trade has
appointed inspectors to Investi-

gate. Pennine GonunerrlaT Hold-
ings' and Bank Street Securities,

two companies which shared the
same offices in Manchester, and
were both, linked with the col*

lapse of the Savings and Invest-

ment Bank In the Isle at Man
last year.

The investigation follows . a
request from the board of
Edenspring, .the company
formed following the rescue of
Pennine Commercial by Dum-
goyne Investments, a privately-
owned company . headed by- Mr.
Temple Melville.

The board six weeks ago sub*
mitted to the Department' of
Trade a file on certain affairs

inside the company prior to its

takeover.

A spokesman at the Depart-
ment of Trade said that the
decision to . appoint Inspectors
also arose from Investigations
currently being made into
GrayIaw Holdings,. Link Service
Stations and British Anzani. All
these companies- • were linked
with the Savings and Investment
Bank.

Bank Street Securities was
once a licenced deposit taker,
but has bad its licence revoked
by the Bank of England. A
creditors petition to wind-up
the company is to be heard in

the High Court next. Monday.

Until October last year, both
Pennine Commercial and Bank
Street shared the same premises
on Cheapside in Manchester.
Mr David Knott was managing
director of both companies until

his resignation, also in October
last year.

Mr Temple Melville yesterday
emphasised that the Department
of Trade had .been approached
by his own board to investigate
Pennine, and said .the board
welcomed, news, of the appoint-
ment. He also .

emphasised that
whatever the findings of the
inspector. - they will have no
effect on the affairs of Eden-

S
ring. However, the company's
ares slipped 4p to 9iP on the

news.

Croda makes £14.5m sale to Shell
BY DAVID DODWELL

XN A DEAL worth £U.5m, Croda
international, the chemicals pro-
cessing group, has sold its sub-
sidiary Synthetic Chemicals to
Shell Petroleum,

• The announcement coincides
with reports that another major
chemicals group. Imperial
Chemical Industries, is about to
make a £30m Offer for the ferti-
liser business of Britain’s fourth
largest producer. Albright and
Wilson. The companies would
not confirm the reports yester-
day, but ICI said it may be
making an announcement later
this week.

The Shell deal is part of
Croda’s strategic plan to con-
centrate operations on speciality
chemicals -and follows conditional
agreement with Shell in July.

Synthetic Chemicals is newly

formed from the synthetic
chemical interests of Croda's
Organic Chemicals division and
has an asset value estimated at
£L6m. It comprises two factories,

is Yorkshire and Wolverhampton,
which in 1982 have accounted
for sales of £22m and a pre-tax
profit of £300.000.

A spokesman for Shell
Petroleum, which is one of the
holding companies of the Royal
Dutch/Sheli Group, said the
purchase would boost its sales of
fine chemicals by SO per cent.

In the wake of the abortive
£78m bid for Croda by Burmah
Oil in late 1981, Sir Frederick
Wood. Croda's long-standing
chairman. Initiated a strategic
review which among other things
concluded that the company
should concentrate on speciality

chemicals—which tend to be
made in small quantities and
sell for high profit margins.
The Synthetic Chemicals sub-

sidiary, which primarily pro-
duces paracresol—used in anti-

oxjdents, often in rubber tyres

—

falls outside this category. Sir
Frederick said yesterday that
production tended to be cyclical,

and involved larger production
quantities than the company was
happy with.

Shell, on the other han£. said
that the new company's broad
range of fine chemical products—including pharmaceutical and
agrochemical intermediates—
complimented its own worldwide
business in thi^ area.
Mr Nigel Pinnington, bead oL

Shell International’s Speciality
Chemicals division, will become
chairman of Synthetic Chemicals,

with Mr Richard Davidson also
joining the board from Shell. Mr
P. R. Norton, formerly Croda's
director in charge of Synthetic
Chemicals, will also become a
director.
ICTs purchase or the fertiliser

interests of Albright & Wilson
has been mooted since July. It
would give ICI an even more
dominant cosition as Britain’s
leading fertiliser producer-—it
currently controls almost half of
the UK's £lbn market.
Albright & Wilson is under-

stood to be under pressure from
Tenneco, its U.S. parent, to
rationalise operations. In the six
months to June 27 this year, it

unveiled pre-tax profits of £14.8tn i—more than double the £6.7ra
earned in the equivalent period
of 1982—on a turnover of £272m,
compared with £258m.

L and G builds up 5.1%
interest in Polly Peck

Hawley sub-division

Hawley Group says that, sub-
ject to shareholders’ approval,

each authorised. 25p ordinary
share is to be sub-divided into

two ordinary shares of 12?p each.

Total value of shareholders’
holdings and company's overall

market capitalisation should not
be affected.

Proposed * sub-division, if

approved, will take effect from
tlic dose of business on October
2S IflHa and dealings 'wilT com-
mence in the 12Jp ordinary on
October 31.

As a result of the sub-division,

the interim dividend of 1.32P per
ordinary share of 25p will he
paid as to O.fifip per ordinary
bhare of 12|p.

Legal and. General Assurance
yesterday declared that it had
accumulated a stake of S.l per
cent in Pony Peck, the contro-
versial one-time ladies clothing
.specialist which is developing
extensive industrial interests in
Cyprus and Turkey under the
leadership of Mr Asll Nadir.
With the Share price up 50p to

£30, L and G's stake is worth
some £L1.2m. The share price
has varied this year between
a high of £35} and a low of £13},
the latter following wave of un-

Norcros lifts

its stake in

UBM to 33.6%
By Ray Maugban

The contested £75m offer for
UBBf Group, the builders’ mer-
chant, from Norcros was deli-

cately poised yesterday as the
bid reached its second closing
date.
Norcros revealed that it had

picked up a total of 26.5 per cent
of UBM's equity in the market
which, with acceptances, gave it

33.6 per cent.
The bid, Norcros disclosed,

would reach its final dosing date
on October 19 which was the
limit -fixed principally by the
City Code and by Norcros's own
underwriting arrangements.
The Code also stipulated that

unless Norcros purchased over
I 30 per cent in the market by
today it could not thereafter
pick up anything over 29.9 per
cent. The UBM share price fell

lp yesterday but, as before,
Norcros was buying for cash
scttlem ot

.
at 124ip, which

;

matched the terms of its cash
offers

Colgtu-, the. investment,arm of
thj» Newarthur construction 1

group, has already indicated that 2

It will not accept the bid in I

respect of its 9.5 per cent, or sell

in the market, but the 20 per
,

cent stake controlled in aggre-

gate by Equity Capital for Indus- i

try and funds advised Morgan '

Grenfell remain uncommitted. :

Bullough pays £3m for

another acquisition
certainty about the sustain-
ability of Polly Peck's profits,
and its tax position in the
Turkish zone of Cyprus.
Mr Peter Simon, Investment

manager of L and G, said yester-
day that the holding was - the
result of buying over a period
since the end of 1982.We wouldn't have increased
our levels if we hadn't got a con-
siderable degree of confidence
in its future,” he said. “ We have
researched its fairly heavily.
We have had a chat in Cyprus.”

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Bullough, the Epsom-based
engineering and furniture mak-
ing group, has bought Johnson
and Startey, a manufacturer of
warm air central heating units,

from Dana Europe for £2An
Johnson, which is based in

Northampton, made a pre-tax
profit of £749.000 on turnover of
£5.2m in the ten months ended
August 1 1983, The value of
the assets being acquired is

£700,000.

Bullough announced in March
that it was seeking to buy profit-
able companies of this size
occupying a strong market posi-
tion.

Mr Trevor Brooks. Bullough's
fiancial director, said yesterday:
"We think we can do slightly
better with this group than the
previous owners. It is in engin-
eering like up but we don't
expect a lot of intra-company
spin-offs.”

A & G Electronics buys Codeg
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

A and G Security Electronics,
Oldham-based alarm maker, has
bought the stock and assets of
Codeg Security Systems from
Cowan De Groot, toymaker and
electrical wholesaler, for about
£120.000.

This purchase means A and G
accounts for SO per cent of the
do-it-yourself home alarm kit

market which is worth about
£500.000 a year, according to Mr
Gerry McNamara, chairman. Its
main competitor is Hoover.
A and G makes kits under the

Maxalarms and Secure Home
labels. Codeg makes house.

vehicle, caravan and boat alarms
for a major electrical group and
also sells its Defender alarms
through the Newey and Eyre
electrical wholesale chain.

A & G has already transferred
some of the production from
Codec's Swindon factory to its

own Burnley location. Cowan De
Groot had already shut down
Codeg and dismissed the 25
employees.
Cowan De Groot said last

month that production and cost-

ing problems at Codeg meant it

would not achieve its targets this

year and it would be shut or

sold. Capital employed at Codeg
was less than 2 per cent of group .

assets.
A ic G claims to be the largest

UK maker of burglar alarm
control panels and it also makes
a wide range of alarm system
accessaries. It made pre-tax
profits of £346,000 on sales of
£933.000 in the six months ended
January 31 1983.

It bought Carters of Burnley,
the fire alarm manufacturer,
from Bunco Dean, the domestic
appliance maker, for £l.4m last

April. A & G's shares were
unchanged at 253p yesterday.

Lloyd’s

in £6.7m
N. American
purchase

The Corporation of Lloyd’s, the
insurance market is to acquire
two North American loss
adjusters. Toplis and Harding
and its wholly-owned subsidiary,
Toplis and Harding Canada, in
a deal worth 810m (£6-74m).

The acquisition does not affect
Toplis and Harding London,
which is a separate company, or
its overseas offices, nor does it

affect Toplis and Harding, SA
Paris.

For the financial year ending
December 1982 pre-tax profits of
the two companies being
acquired ran at 8810,000 and net
asset value stood at SlOm.
The companies are being pur-

chased from Employers Rein-
surance Corporation, part of
Getty Oil. Lloyd’s said that the
growth of the market’s business
in North America meant that it
had to ensure that an efficient
claims settlement service was in
place.

Gill & Duffus
As part of its long term policy

to increase Us presence in tbe
insurance broking industry. GUI
and Duffus group has acquired
for £3.05m cash the Ernest Not-
cult group, a Lloyd's broker with
a brokerage income of £3m.

Camellia Invts.
Jatel, a subsidiary of Camellia

Investments, has entered into a
provisional agreement for the
sale of Its entire holding (313,400
shares) in Lazare Kaplan Inti to
LPH Panama, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Lawrie Plantation
Holdings for a total considera-
tion of U.S.S1.88m cash. The
proceeds will nrovide additional
working capital.

Sunlight appeals for Panel reversal
Sunlight Service Group yester-

day appealed to the full Takeover
Panel to overturn a ruling last

week by the Panel executive

which vindicated the option

undertakings given to Pritchard

Services, Sunlight's rival in its

bid for Spring Grove.

Sunlight, advised by Kleinwort
Benson, has already been told

that Pritchard had properly
undertaken that the options
granted to Spring Grove execu-

tives wonld not be exercised dur-
ing the period of the offer.

Pritchard launched a £23.4m
rights on a one-for-fow basis at

120p per share to support its bid
and announced yesterday that 87
per cent of the issue had been
taken up. It has effectively shut
Sunlight out of the bidding for
Spring Grove by declaring 50.5

per cent acceptances which
means that its bid is uncondi-
tional in all respects other than
a reference to the Monopolies
Commission.

Its rival has been attempting
ever since to break down this
shut-out by showing that options,
if exercised, would dilute
Pritchard's acceptances below 50
per cent. Pritchard's response
has been to obtain undenakings
that the options would not be
exercised, a view which the
Panel executive has supported.
Sunlight, therefore has gone to
the full Panel to claim that these
undertakings have been obtained
in a way which breaches tbe City
Code.
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State Bankof India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is reduced from

?i% to 9% per annum

with effect' from

October 5 1983

The rate of interest payable

on ordinary deposits

is reduced from

6% 54% per annum

Main Office in the U.K.
State Bank House, 1 Milk Street, LondonEC2

BarclaysBank
Interest Rates.

BASERATE
Barclays BankPLC and

BarclaysBankInternationalLimited
announce that with effect from the dose

ofbusiness on 4th October 19833 their

Base Rate was decreased from

9!% to 9%per annum. This new rate

also applies to Barclays Bank Trust
Company Limited.

RATES FOR SAVERS
Bonus Savings and Payplan Accounts.

Interest paid was decreased from 8i% to

8% per annum.
Ordinary Deposit Accounts.

Interest paid was decreased from 6%
to 54% per annum.

BARCLAYS
Keg. Office: $4 Lombard St.EC3P.jAH. Reg- Xo’t48839,9CO«*ouri 1006x67-

NATIONAL

Turnover

ProfitBeforeTax

Allied IrishBanks
Limited

announce that with effect

from close of business

on 4th October 1983

its Base Rate

is reduced from

914% to 9% p.a.

Head Office-Britain :

64-66 Coleman Street London EC2R 5AL

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

Hiqh Low Company Price Chanu div.(p) % Actual

142 120 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 132 — 6.4 4.8 7.7

15ft 117 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... ieo _ 10.0 7.2 —
74 57 Aii-sprung Group 74 — 6.1 8.2 21.1

4ft 21 Arm it ago & Rhodes ... 22 — — —

*

—
74? 98*2 Bafdon Hill 242 — 7.2 3.0 9.9

151 100 CCL 11 pc Cqnv. Pret.... 140 — 15 7 11.2 —
270 184 Cindico Group 184 — 17.6 9.6 —
Bfl 45 Deborah Services 58 f 1 6.0 10.3 —
147 77 Frank Horaell 147 + 3 — —
141 75* Frank Horse II Pr Ord 87 141 + 3 8.7 6.2 5.9

83 54 Frederick Parker ......... 54 — 7.1 13.1 3.4

55 37 George Blair 32 — — —1

1

—
100 59 Ind. Precision Castings 60xd + 1 7.3 122 16.8

-200 100 Isis Conv. Pret 200 — 17.1 8.6 —
114 47 Jackson Group 106 — 4.5 4.2

237 111 James Burrough 212 — 11.4 5.4 11.7

260 137 Robert Jenkins 137 — 20.0 14.b
83 54 Scruttons "A" 69 5.7 8-3 11.5

1B7 104 Tordsy & Carlisle 104 — 2.9 2.8 —

-

29 21 Unilock Holdings 23 — 1.0 4.3 15.0

90 64 Walter Alexander 89 —

—

6.8 7.8

278 214 w. S. Yeatea 26S — 17.1 6.5 4.1

12.0

Licensed Dealer in Securities

0^0BANKOF SCOTLAND
Base Rate

The Bank of Scotland intimates that, with

effect from 5th October 1983 and until

further notice, its Base Rate will be decreased

from 9-2% per annum to 9% per annum

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL, MANCHESTER
& SOUTHAMPTON OFFICES—DEPOSITS

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum
period of 7 days or subject to 7 days’ notice of withdrawal
will be 5J% per annum, also with effect from 5th October, 1983.

announces that with

effect from close of

business on the

4th October, 1983

its

Base Rate for Lending

is reduced from

91% to 9%
per annum

BanKcPlreiana

National Girobank announces

that with effect from

4 October 1 983

Base Rate

its base rate was reduced
from 9i% to 9% per annum.

Deposit Accounts
The rate of interest

payable on deposit accounts
was reduced to 6% per annum.

10 Milk Street LONDOM EC2V 8JH

1981

Major Expansion
Thisautumn it is proposed to raise an
additional £15 million ofworking
capital by means of a private placing

ofupto30% ofthe equity of tiie

company.

Container
TransportLtd.

ReflectingConsistentGrowth

2ar of substantial growth for our Group and
iproved trading. Turnover increased from=£6 .O''

iflion. Leasing rental income from £2.3m to
net trading profit from £1.0m to £2.0m. The
ars owned and managed increased from
X) to 16,000. Our expansion of the container
sased demand for containers owned and
e have leased all new equipment from factories

e and Northern England and have
d large orders with these factories.

With our strengthened management team,
we are in an even better position to further

expand our operating base to include offices

and agencies in India, the Far East

,

North and South America. Thus taking

advantage of the anticipated upturn in

world trade as major economies move out
of the recession.”

Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement

Corporate Strength
As a management company, Shirlstar

has the strength of £1
,000,000 fully

paid up share capital, is a UK owned
and registered company with 10 years
of operating experience.

|

For further information on Shirlstar Container Transport Ltd please complete tins coupon.

|
Shirlstar Container NAME

I

Transport Ltd ADDRESS
"

I 7 Swallow Street
—

r Piccadilly, LondonW1R 7HD
1 Telephone: 01-439 8361 -
;

TELEPHONE NO.

FT 5/10
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

ELEGANTNEWAPAKIMENTS
INREGENTS B\RKROAD,LONDON Na

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
WINTER SPORTS

SpencerCourtisan (V'[p|S,TST(
exclusive development of
elegantpenthouses and 2 (^©10
and 3 bedroom apartments

only 25 minutes drive from
j HH

theWest End. It is set in ||tL>
beautifully landscaped 7/Jy^i (

grounds and backs onto
|

acres of lovely parkland. ^ 1 —1

sjc Allbedroomshave bath/shower
rooms * Magnificently equipped
kitchens with dishwasher,oakunits h<

separatehob and oven
* Individual central heating

Sales SheOffice
Taephone 01-3490466 \ X

JlOTE'l® * Double glazing Large^ balconies* Resident Care-

[TlSlTT taker’sLodge ^Reception
Area/Lifts : Closed circuitTV

“y \ security* Reserved paridng

UX alF 4= Long leases atlowground

f; CM \V rents.
l1̂ w

* An unsurpassed stylein
", apartment livingis oflfered

here. Prices from£78,000-£200,000.
For full details of Show-

home Preview contact Keith CardaleGroves,
=^i

_
^ 43 North Audley Street,London

'fL4Pl iWl. Telephone 01-629 6604.

Keith
Cardale

Graves
iBovis'3homes

“

MddttifllIGNV

Skiers, slope off to

Switzerland for just £49!

LUXURY SKIING AT
ECONOMY PRICES

Manchmter/Gstwicfc departures to

In the High PYRENEES
Top clau accommodation with private
facilities to bH rooms. Excellent cuisine
with tree wine. 8kg skiing and hed-skiing.

Duty Ires eprts ski pnc*»
From £99

SKI MIGUB.
12 TRj Lana. Manchester M2 4JB

061-832 2237
For Brochure

RESORTS MAGNIHQUB POUR
THE SKI -raHURQUE

Le

'

SKI CLUB MIRAGE
an at Chamonix. Chare) and Val
Tharena. Pour la b#*t Skiing «
all level* and all pta.

0268 499820 (24 Ins)

SKI* RY* aw*
THE ROT VAl.ua
imia season

1 WK jAwhotel from wp
2 WK AtWHOTtL FROM tita

weekend alpha Jfowi
Maadieaq; awl

oatwlck. Low,.,to* Orteea.lsr.ahl see**;
Mil some Christmas. * NO* Year
IreFaMittv. Ctt the iowdown. phoe*

BBSS* WJUDAJ,

ATOL 4X2 IATA Afro

HOTELS

LONDONDERRYESTATES LOOTED

l&rmat!)toaite ^otzl
BASSOiTHWAITE. KESWICK (059 681) SSI

THE LAKE DISTRICT'S FIRST FOUR-STAR COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL
17th Century HaK atamMng In 133 acre* Of earMaed with taka treeteBe
Swash, tennis. crocwac. efach & pen, snooker. pa*1** toon. Goff and riding
nearby- Oak-panelled halt with HjS tre. A la carte restaurant with maenlBceot
view* aeroie tne Lake. Family Owned and rim. From £1t n MB. Winter
Weekend Break* SS2-JU5 besinnlpg November. Xmaa and New Year prosnunme.miles November. Xmaa and New

Take a view
ofthe Citywithout

leaving home
You can feel the pulse of *the City* Just by looking out
of the window of your Barbican fiat. Whether you have
a one-room apartment or a three-floor penthouse you
will be taking stock of the financial scene from the most
prestigious address in the City: the Barbican — a
unique place for living.

Of all the 140 different types of home to be found
within its secluded, exclusive precinct, the magnificent

penthouses at the tops of the towers are the obvious
choice for top executives. With the bonus of the Arts

at their best literally on the doorstep in the new
Barbican Centre and some of the best conference
facilities in London, there's nothing like it from Wall
Street to the Bourse.

A few of the 2,000 superb homes within the estate are

usually available either to rent or buy. So it's always

worth getting in touch. For further details write or

telephone the Barbican Manager, Barbican Estate

Office, Barbican, London EC2Y SAB. Tel. 01-588 8110
or 01-628 4372.

A unique. recently built erahlioct-
dosIgnat) bouse Between tiroevenor
bqiMi* and Berkeley Square, of
Approximately 1.000 *q. metre*,
which comprices 4 large recaption
rooms. 10 bedrooms, S bathrooms.
2 kitchens, etc. Amenities include
swimming pool. sauna and
solarium, roof terrace and patio,
lift, gas CH and air-conditioning.

SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS
ARE INVITED

WILSON NORDANT A SONS
7 West Halkm Street
London SWTX 8JA
01-235 4886/0900

OVERSEAS FLIGHTS

LUXURY

FURNISHED
FIAT

near Tower Bridge

Sleeps 2*4. Garage,

porter, etc.

£850 per month

01*985 1068

BREAKAWAY
• Prices from

BASLE £87
BILBAO £110
BORDEAUX £101

BUDAPEST £130
COPENHAGEN ... £135
GENEVA £99
GOTHENBERG ... £140
LYON £98

BULAN £120
NICE £130
OSLO £145
PISA £126
ROME £129
STOCKHOLM £165
TURIN £120

VENICE £128

CALL
BREAKAWAY
01-580 1716

Access/Visa Atol 30^

FLY HIGH
at low cost
ROME AND NAPLES

from £105 return

MILAN from £95 return

Half term avaBabilrty to
MALAGA— £129.50

+ low cost (ares: Africa, N- & S.
America. Mid & Far East. Australasia
+ larga discount* on in & dub

dua
Tel: 01-611 1111

U.S.A, SPECIALS
Schedule return nights
ATLANTA from E296

DALLAS/HOUSTON from £299
ST LOUIS from E2S6
NEW YORK from £243
MIAMI from £299

TRAVEL EYE
33 Miretan Street. London W1

01-734 4412

HAWAII EXPRESS
offers excellent outward and
return fares to destinations in

USA. CANADA. BAHAMAS
CAYMAN ISLANDS, AUSTRALIA

ft NEW ZEALAND
TEL: 01-637 7BEB

Morfey House, 320 Recent Street

London, W1

fiOUnMEMTAL CAR RIRE

SPAIN — PORTUGAL
from

£69 p.w. Fully Inclusive

Italy - Franca • Greece, etc.
Prioea on request

Tel: 01-631 1113 /Office hours)
01-537 3433/599 T053
(mss ft weekends)

PARIS POSTER
For a free copy'' of this attractive
poster together with Our brochure
on Individual inclusive bolldaye to
that baautilid etty

write or phone

TIME OFF
2, Chester Close, London SW1

01-23S 807D

BUSINESS FLIGHTS

HUGE SAVINGS
on 1st Class and Oub

worldwide
Also specialists in cheap

flights -worldwide.

Newman Travel
61-323 2808/01-636 9717

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY MOTOR CARS ...nr * -’iO *x a>\<£.

swiRpra

©BARBICAN
Flats thatmake sense.

CITY, E.C.4
Choice of studio and 1-bed
Rats in prestigious block

FOR SALE AND TO LET
FURNISHED

Full details front

PRANK HARRIS & CO.
01-240 2430

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £400 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01*839 2245

Telex; 27840 RESIDE G

For fiie manwhohas
everything

Forthewomanwhowants
everythingm

Ybur very own
island inthe sun
Ibisisatotally unique(andnewr
to be repealed! opportunity to

acquireyourownonehundredend
fifty acre island offthecoe«of

SouthernFlorida.ItawllIbeable
to buildyourdreampalace,

developaresidentialcommunity
orsimplyleave theisland

untouchedand enjoy Itstruly

naturalbeamy... thechoice
isyours.

U»eprice is DSS999.000.XO.
Vte can argue aboutdoliaisbut

neveraboutcents.

22-2S Bartlminmrtt Square
Loudon EC 1

TeL-01-253 2792

The top people for PORSCHE
rf.e world's finest cars demar-d toe oes: after.; on
f cnari&s =oii*rt .ve sell and service Perse

exclusive:-/ We supply the tu3 rarce

and*a selection of

approved low
mileage models. '•?

Mayfair Showroom,
IS Berkeley Street.

London W1
tel 01-62? 6266 -

City Showroom.
170 Aldersgatc Street.

Borb'Can. London SCI
Tel Cl-606 D776

After Sales Centre
c Hall Poad. S’. John s Wood
London NWS
Tot 01-283 2211

WgbJtaM. Ml models wanted tar rash i maltin WANT FOfBOUS. All Models, i 1M1 crntOEM CX. G.T.I. Metfllc Blue.

53^I?*5lS^*Uer Deal*r- Tel. I OActsl Forsdie Ceetre. Tel. Heeler 0491 I 1S.000 miles. £4.450. Tel. 0734 3437444*. 1 9781 11. I 401.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE
DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE
(ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIQUE)

Ministere des Transports et de la Peche
(MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND FISHING)

Societe Nationale des Transports

Ferroviaires

(NATIONAL RAIL TRANSPORT COMPANY)

CALL FOR PRESELECTION OF COMPANIES

FOR THE SURVEY OF A RAILWAY LINK

The Soci€t€ National des Transports Ferroviaires [National Rail

Transport Company] (SNTF) is proposing to launch a feasibility

study for a railway line linking the North and the extreme South of

the country (a distance of 2,000 km).

The companies interested in carrying out this study should send their

references, within the 60 days with effect from the date this notice

is published, to the following address:

Soci£t£ Nationale des Transports Ferroviaires (SNTF)
Direction Generate

21, 23 Boulevard Mohamed— V— Algeria

ONATRA
INTERNATIONAL BID FOR TENDERS 14Z7 f3-29

The Ministry of Transportand Communications ofthe Zaire
Republic, represented by the Office National des Transports
“ONATRA;’ issues an International Bid forTenders to be financed
by the I.DJL World Bank of Washington for the following items:
- a Central Computer Unit
- a Centra) Magnate Disc Unit
- a Central Terminal Teleprocessing Unit, equipped with Cathodic
Semensand kxxri Printers to beconnected to the suppliedComputer:

-a Soft Mini-Disk Reading and Writing Unrt.
- Highspeed Printers.
-Storage Unis for High-Speed Magnetic Tapes of High Density.

This bid '«open to all technically qualified Firms belonging to the I.OA
World Bank membership plus.Taiwan and Switzerland. Interested
Companies may obtain, on payment of 1 .000.00 Zaires or DM 400.-,
the complete file of this international bid for tenders from the
following address:

- Direction dee Approvtstonneinents ONATRA,
BuildingONATmA 3g stage - local 333
Boulevard du 30Juin. 177. Kinshasa, Zaire;

on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10.00 to 11.00 hrs, or
abroad from the following address:

- SoeMMGftnftreiedes Mlnereis Oivlskm Zaire.
1 , rue de la Chancelterie. 4e Etage,
B-1000 Bruxelles, Belgium. Tei. 511.39.10,
Tlx 235185gmza-b

by meansofacrossed cheque payable toONATRA fn one of the
following convertible currenciesaccented by the Zaire Bank, which
can be either DM. SFRS, FFRS. BFRS.CB\FRS. SKRS. DKRS.
NKRS. £. CAN S. US S. ITl-RS. DFL, SCH, ESC, YEN. FTAS.
Deadline forsubmission of offers is Friday December 16, 1983 at
15 hrs in Kinshasa;
theyshould be addressed underdouble sealed envelope to:

Office Natfonaf dj» TransportsONATRA,
Prudentde la Commission des Adjudications, Building ONATRA,
7e Etage. Local 707. Boulevard du 30juin, 177, HB. 98
Kinshasa 1. Republic of Zaire.

The Exterior envelope, which shoufd notbearanymention enabling
the idenWicattanofthe tender, shouW aiao bear,m addition tothe
above-mentioned address, the numberand items of the relevant file
as well as thedate of opening of envelopes. Such offers may also be
tended out to the President of the Commission at the beginning of
the opening Session.
The Public Session to which tenders may assist win take place in the
Conference Room of the Direction Generate, Building ONATRA.
7e Stage, total 71 1. Boulevard du 30 juin 177, Kinshasa, on Friday.
December 16, at 15 hrs precisely.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948
AND IN THE MATTER OF
8 ft C RECORDS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
to Section 299 of tim Companies Act.
1948 that a General Meeting of the '

Members of the above Company will
be held at 1

.
Wardrobe Place, Carter

Lane. London EC4V BAJ on Tuesday.
19th October 1993 at 10.00 e.m. to be
followed et 10.15 e.m. by General
Meeting of the Creditors for the pur-
pose of receiving an account of die
Liquidators' Acts and Dealings end
o! tbe conduct of tire Windkiup up to
date.

Dated title 19th day of September
1963.

P. GRANVILLE WHITE
L J. GERHARD

Joint Liquidators

COMPANY

CITY OF COPENHAGEN
91% 1975/1985
UA 25,000,000

-NfrT'Cg IS HEREBY GfVEN to
. I „

Batl-du,1tHI torsive.
oitMth period ending tiptemltu 24

.*22^e purenased for the account of tits

Obtstandlng amount: UA 20.936.000.
THE FISCAL AGENT

, . KRtOICTBANK
Lustemboerg-*"*"

LUXeMBOURG50«C
October 3. 1983.

EXHIBITIONS

THE ELEGANT HARP
Exhibition cammisskmed for Corn-
hill Festival of Britain. Music com-S by Robert Money ft Co. and

Merson at

TOE VISITOR'S GALLERY
THE STOCK EXCHANGE

3-7 OCTOBB1. 9 am > 3 pm
Tei: 01-SS2 6151

Financial Times Wednesday Ortober 5 1^3

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Johnson Group
Mr Terence Greer has been ap- year as genenl Manager of tht

pointed deputy group managing Clerical Medical and Ceaend
director of JOHNSON GROUP Life Assurance. Society. British

CLEANERS, and Mr James Foot Telecom and the Post Offlee

and Mr Richard Zero? join tbe pension schemes are managed bj
reofn board. Mr Zeray also be- PosTeL .wrth funda totelUng

comes managing director of about tflba.

Joseph Harris, Birmingham, fiae
. .

*
1 post vacated by Mr Greer. Hr Fox Mt Ray Knight.

.
public relft

is managing director of BoUom, tions manager with Blaelaraa
Brighton, .while Ur Zeray .was Publishing has joined..the board
previously managing director of of MURRAY EVANS, in a non-

Zeroys, East Yorkshire, both executive rote.

Johnson subsidiaries. Mr Peter *
Robinson becomes managing Mr J. Kemp fan been q*
director of Zemys, and Mbs Jean pointed company secretary, of
Baldwin, group information ays- THE WOLVERHAMPTON AND
terns manager, to the board of DUDLEY BREWERIES from
Johnson Group Management Ser- October 1. He was assistant com.
vices. Mr Jade Kneel, a director, pany secretary,
of Johnson Group Cleaners, has *
retired. RELIANCE KNITWEAR

. Jr... ^ w GROUP has promoted Mr. Paul
Mr ML W. Collins has been wbeeler to financial director ol

appointed superrisinK erector Jts subsidiary company Draperite
lot the BERGER GROUP UK November 1.
region, and chairman of the *
eight companies in the region.
He was chairman and chief
executive of CnprinoL Hr & 9L
Weightraan becomes commercial
director for . the group. He was
financial director of CuprinoL
Mr P. J. Medcalf has been
promoted marketing and planning
director of the group. He was
marketing manager.

Mr James Baldwin and Mr
Desmond O'Connell have been
appointed to tbe board of the
BOC Group as foreshadowed in
the company’s interim statement.
Mr Baldwin has become manag-
ing director, carbon and diversi-

fied businesses and Mr O'Connell,
managing director, healTh care.

Three other directors have been
appointed managing directors.
They are Mr Paul Bosonnet,
finance and administration, Mr
David Craig, engineering and
technology and Mr David Pitts,

gases and welding. Mr Jim
Davidson and Mr Donald Reich
have retired as directors.

Mr Nicholas Ledger has been
appointed an account director at
KNOWLES AND NICOL AD-
VERTISING, Alton. He was on
the board of Bell Carter Elliot
Richards.

*
JOHN LAING has appointed

two vice chairmen and three new
executive directors to the main
board. Mr A. M. Millwood and
Mr J. A. Renshaw are the new
vice chairmen, both already
members of tbe main board, and
the new directors are Mr J. D.
Bottom. Mr P- D. Holliday and
Hr G. O. Whitehead. The new
directors present areas of execu-
tive responsibility are: Mr
Bottom—UK building, Spain and
Venezuela; Mr Holliday—homes
division; and Hr Whitehead—UK
engineering, overseas construc-
tion (other than-Spain and Vene-
zuela).

*
Mr Leonard Hall has been ap-

pointed chairman of POSTEL
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
(PosTel) from October l. He
succeeds Sir Daniel Pettit, who
has retired. Mr Hail retired last

year as general manager of the
Clerical Medical and General
Life Assurance Society. British
Telecom and the Poet Offiee
pension schemes are managed by
PosTeL with funds totalling
about ffibn.

.

Mr Bay Knight, , public rela-

tions manager 'with Maclareu
Publishing has joined, the board
of MURRAY EVANS, in a non-
executive rote. . . ,

*
Mr J. Kemp faas been qp.'

pointed company secretary, of
THE WOLVERHAMPTON AND.
DUDLEY BREWERIES from
October 1. He was assistant com.
pany secretary.

^
RELIANCE KNITWEAR

GROUP has promoted Mr . Paul
Wheeler to financial director of

its subsidiary company Draperite .

from November 1.

*
Dr Kenneth L Giles has been

appointed director of research of

.

TWYFORD PLANT LABORA,
TORIES. He was professor and
head of the department- of- :

biology and biotechnology of.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute
In Worcester, Massachusetts.

*
AVIS AUSTRALIA la to eotab-

Hsh Its .own London office to
Increase tbe company’s share of

.

traffic from Europe. The current .

sales director Australia, Mr Ron..
Chandler, will become director,

of International sales and head
of the new office within the com,
pany’s Europe, Africa and Middle
East headquarters in Bracknell
from October 1.

*
PROTOCOL ENGINEERING.

Berkhamsted. has appointed -
'.

from October 1 Mr Philip H.
TJnft as a non-executive director.
He is group managing director of .

London and Midland Industrials.

Also from October 1, Protocol's
.

other non-executive director,
Professor Gordon Wills, becomes
principal of The International :

Management Centre, Bucking-
ham (UMCB). Previously he was
professor of management and.
logistics studies at Cranfleld '

.

School of Management

Mr V. W. J. Amos has been
appointed to the board of
TOTAL OIL GREAT BRITAIN
as an executive director from

"

October 1. Ho joined Total la
1972 first as manager then as

- -

director of industrial marketing.

Mr B. G- Adams has' been
appointed a director of A. L.
STURGE (HOLDINGS) from
October L Mr H. W. Bombard,
Hr D. R. Kitsch. Mr K. L
Leonard and Mr K. A. Long have
been appointed directors of A. L.
Sturge (Management) from the
same date.

*
BRITISH AEROSPACE has

appointed Hr L A. Sanson as
marketing director, from October
1. He is sales and marketing
director of British Aerospace
Dynamics Group.

COMPANY NOTICES

ECU 50,0(»,OOP Roafing Rate Notes due 1989
Exchangeable for13% Bondsdue1989

the

Tte Interestiw&te on toerelevant Interest Payment Date,
D,XXmber S

%HlA
a^Z^n

®
Agent Bank

kredietbank .

5.A. LUXEMBOURQECHSE.
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^

*P COMPUTER BUREAU SEEKS NEW MARKETS COMPUTER MONITORING SYSTEMS

Baric changes its image How Tesdata got SMART
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS
CHRIS GENT has been chang-
ing the image of Baric, the
computer bureau owned jointly
by Barclays Banv and XCL. Once
it was a profitable, if a little
boring, batch bureau: today it is
moving into new markets and
bursting with Ideas.

As managing director of
Baric, it is Gent who has been
instrumental in identifying new
areas. Ur Gent recognised that
the batch bureau, market had a
limited future. "We put to-

gether a plan: to get into on-line
work fast."

Until three years age 90 per
cent of Baric’s business was in
the traditional batch bureau
market This Is now down to 50
per cent and Chris.. Gent hopes
that it will drop to 10 per cent
in the coming years. The com-
pany's turnover is expected to
reach around £15m this year an
Increase of more than £lm on
last year.
Gent realised that the com-

pany had to be streamlined to
meet the challenges of new busi-
ness and to move into on-line
processing. As a batch bureau
the company had 12 different
offices around the country.
Gent decided to link 1 all

offices onto a network into a
central computer system thus
moving all the local processing
to the Feltham complex. Now
there are only eight offices
around the country and Gent
commented that further ration-
alisation may be needed.

Baric's philosophy, says Gent
is to specialise. "It will make
us more resistant to down-
turns," he says. One of the com-
pany's area of expertise is in
viewdata technology. Gent iden-
tified a large bat relatively un-
tapped market for viewdata
technology in the pharmaceuti-
cal industry for tracking the
market trials of drugs.

In conjunction with some of
the leading pharmaceutical com-
panies Baric carried out some
experiments. This Involved the
pharmaceutical companies in-

stalling basic Prestet-type tele-

vision sets in medical group
practices. Doctors can then fill

in an electronic version of. the
" yellow forms'* normally used
on clinical trials by entering
information on the control pad.
of the TV set.

The entry is done In the
evening and Baric passes the
information on to the drug
companies or does some analysis
first. It helps drug companies
keep in touch with doctors and
to assess drug usage. Pharma-
ceutical companies can quickly

BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH
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Chris Gent, managing director of Baric, Is putting the
company on a new course.

respond to problems and send
its represenatitives along to

practices to find out why a

particular drug is not being
used, for example.
Today there are some 1,000

sees—which represents about
10 per cent of doctors' sur-

geries—Installed on different

trials in Ihe UK. Mr Gent said
chat some days they can have
up to 17,000 accesses on the
system. Clinical trials can cost
millions of pounds so that any
system which Increases the
efficiency and accuracy is

generally welcomed by the drug
makers.
To get the system off the

ground Mr Gent described k as

a * three-way selling act."

Baric bad to sell the idea
initially to the pharmaceutical
companies, prove to the Depart-
ment of Health and Social

Security that it was acceptable
and convince doctors of the
benefits of drug reporting by
Viewdata. Some pharmaceutical
companies pay doctors a small
fee to encourage them to report
on drug trials to compensate for

tbc inconvenience of using the
Viewdata system.
Also the . company hopes to

expand into another area to
serve the pharmaceutical
Industry. This is in sales

whereby drugs salesmen, who
frequently work from home,
can report sales figures into the
viewdata ystem. A pilot trial

for this system was launched
about one month ago and Baric
hopes that it will go live in

December. In the New Year,
Baric hopes to launch a drug
database for doctors.

The travel industry is another
area where Baric believes there
is a market fir its on-line view-
data technology. This market is

attractive because travel agents
are already enthusiastic users
of viewdata technology for
travel information. Thomson
Holidays. largest UK travel
agent with around 20 per cent
of the market, has been very
successful with its TOPs book-
ing system which allows travel

,

agents to bonk holidays over the
viewdata network directly into
Thomson’s mjwn booking
computer.

Baric is hoping to sell turn-
key systems to small- and
medium-sized operators who
cannot afford the massive
investment Thomson made to
set up their own computer
booking. Portugal Holidays has
already signed a contract
estimated to be worth £500.000
and a further three companies
arc considering the system.

A COMPLETE picture of the

way a big computer installation

is responding to the demands
of its users is provided by a

new hardware and software

monitoring system from
Tcsdstfl*

The system can “zoom in”

from an overall look at the

installation's performance, right

down to the behaviour of a

single terminal. All the infor-

mation is presented in easily

understood colour graphics.

Tesdata has now clocked up
a decade of experience in this

field, taking the view that there

is little point in spending
several millions on a big system
in say, a bank or a utility, only
to be unsure whether it is being
used to the best advantage-
in spite of assurance from the
DP people.

According to Duncan Ritchie,

financial director of Tesdata:
11 There Is a disconcerting ten-

dency to view computers as
somehow different from other
items of capital investment
Computer departments are not
judged in the same way as other
parts of the organisation."

He believes that because com-
puters are seen as "technical,”
the problem mounting as the
size of the installation increases,

accountants for example, are
reluctant to probe very far due
to the difficulty of quantifying
the performance of the machine
or network.
So Tesdata has always sought

to provide an easily understood
means of doing this, with the
added advantage that it then
becomes easier to make new
investment decisions.

It rejects the idea of machine
self-monitoring using software,
asserting that this will not pro-
vide information about items
such as discs or telephone lines.
So the company's new system,

called SMART (systems moni-
toring and reporting by
Tesdata) puts physical probes
into quite large numbers of
RS 232 and other lines to get
complete data.
Then, SMART makes full use

of modern colour graphics tech-
niques with easy user program-
ming of what is displayed. Raw
data is readily manipulated on
screen and finally produced as
graphs or pie/bar charts.

In this way terminal response
times for examples, can be
closely watched, the system dis-

tinguishing between delays due
to the host computer and those
due to the network. On a day-
to-day basis SMART can give
instant information about line

degradation so that particular

users can be warned about a

possible interruption to their

service and quick remedial
action taken.

In the medium-term the
system helps the computer
manager to achieve optimum
utilisation of existing equip-
ment

In the long-term it can be
|

used to anticipate the effects of
future developments on the net-
work — predictive techniques
and mathematical modelling are
used to evaluate new configura-
tions or major additions to the
system.

According to Ritchie, high
cost strategic planning decisions
have frequently been based on
inaccurate Information, or even,
on the incomplete analysis of
essentially correct data. He
thinks this has often led to the
uncalled for purchase of addi-
tional hardware, the modifica-
tion of existing software or even
the entire changeover erf soft-
ware.
He says: “ The result can be

a great deal of wasted money,
poor performance, frustrated
users and a prodigious waste of
management time. The alterna-
tive is efficient network plan-
ning.” Tesdata is on Slough
71961.

|

COMBUSTION UNIT USES CHEAP FUEL

Cutting the cost of heating
A GREENHOUSE heating
failure with the loss of its valu-
able contents, together with the
oil crisis, led Alec Smith to
develop a new type of combus-
tion unit that uses the cheapest
form of coal—smalls and fines

at around £55 a tonne. In pre-
production tests over two years
savings of some 50 per cent in

heating costs, and sometimes
even more, have been achieved
compared with, conventional
units.

It can also be automatically
programmed and an automatic
light-up device is being de-
veloped.
Alec Smith, a chartered

;

engineer and Fellow of the Instir

i tution of Mechanical Engineers,

began work as a retirement pro-

ject and is now chairman and
managing director of Carbonised
Fuel Combustion at Tamwortb,
Staffordshire.
production for stock has

begun and from 1984 the first

units to become available will

be a range of four from 120,000
Btus to 250.000 Btus for indus-
trial and commercial applica-
tions. Four units can be linked
to provide lm Btus for space
heating or steam raising. A
70,000 Btu unit will follow.

Smalls and fines are the waste
products of mechanised mining
and there are said to be some
50m tonnes above ground sur-
plus to briquette requirements.
The combustor uses a stepped

grate, through the apertures of
which air is blown to assist com-
bustion when working hard and
just sufficient amount when the
unit is slumbering. A metered
amount of fuel from a hopper is

fed on to the first step where
It starts to gell and volatiles
rise. The gases are then ducted
back to the ignition zone and
burnt off, eliminating “acid
rain” and similar pollution prob-
lems. Analysis has shown emis-
sions to contain only 200 parts
per million of nitrous oxides,
200 ppm of sulphur dioxide, 150

ppm of carbon monoxide and 7.5

per cent oxygen.
The p re-heated, dried fuel is

pushed into -the ignition zone
by the next block of fuel being
pushed into the first step, and
In the final sequence out at the
end in the form of light clinker.

An analysis of the clinker for
carbon content by the National
Coal Board showed zero for two
samples and 3 per cent for the
third. Never less than 97 per
cent of the combustible material
has been burnt, it is claimed.
The average conversion

rating is 80 per cent although
93 per cent has been recorded.
A pay back period of 12-18
months is considered well
within reach.
The cost of a 150,000 Btu unit

complete with electronic con-
troller Is £1.650 and £2,000 for
the 250,000 Btu unit. More from
Carbonised Fuel Combustion,

'

Hedging Lane, Wlnecote, Tam- 1

worth, Staffordshire B77 5BS.
PETER CARTWRIGHT!
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Materials

Polymer in

car control

systems
MATCHING THE sharply in-j

creasing electronics content in

all types of road vehicles,

Colvem, the Romford, Essex

based subsidiary of Welwyn

;

Electric. (Royal Worcester 1

Group) has developed a con-

ductive polymer that can be

applied to rotary and linear

potentiometres for use In elec-

tronic control systems.

Although such polymers are
not a new Idea, the company
says its formula, which has
British Standard approval to
20m revolutions, has a perform-
ance as yet unmatched.

It has been working closely

with car, truck, and bus makers
in the development of M pots "

for engine management and
electronic gearbox control. One
example is a device that is

actuated automatically as the

accelerator is depressed, pro-

viding an electrical analogue of

the pedal position.

The design is suitable for
engine management under

|

microprocessor control, allow-

!

ing accurate monitoring and i

correction for any track wear'
after prolonged service. A
second “ digital ” track runs
round the outside of the device
and is in segments of a few
degrees. Then, as it is rotated,
the device emits logical “on-
off ” signals from fourth
terminaL

The conductive polymer is

screen printed onto a substrate

moulded In a compatible
thermo-setting plastic material

and a storing process poly-

merises the track which
becomes bonded to the

substrate. End connections and
tapping points are also screen

printed and external connec-

tions are made by wires

secured by conductive
adhesives.

The tracks can be printed to

a linearity of better than two
per cent, but the law accuracy
can be improved by selective

removal of the edges. The
temperature coefficient is

better than 100 parts per

million. More on Romford
R9999

j
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tor building products,
heat exchange!drinks
dispense, fluid power,

special-purpose valves,

general engineering,

refined and wrought metals.

IMlplc,

Birmingham, England

Computing:

Converting

to Unix
THE RUSH to Unix, the Bell
Laboratories multi-user

operating system for 16 and
32 bit computers, shows no
signs of slowing down.

convert to Unix is

Computer Automation of
Irvine. California, which has
just launch*** a desk top
system — Dataease/5 —
which runs Unix Version 7
System 3 and CARTOS, a real

time operating system.

The new machine processes
lm instructions a second and
costs £10.000 for an entry-
level system and £36,000 for
the most powerful configura-

tion.
According to the company:

“ Computer Automation's
Implementation of Unix pro-
vides a high degree of con-
fidence for OEMs (original
equipment manufacturers).
Benchmark performance
results have shown CA*s
implementation meets or
exceeds operating demands
for applications requiring
simultaneous, multi-user
access of very large data-
bases.”
The system can support up

to 28 on-line terminals; there
is one megabyte of main
memory and np to 80
megabytes of internal hard
disk store. More on 0923
771211.

Engines

Tuning
system
AN ENGINE tuning system
that provides operators with
a simple visual means of tun-
ing two or four stroke diesel
engines with any number of
cylinders has been introduced
by British Brown Bovert in
Telford.

Called the MCDOT system,
it was developed by the
Brown Boveri group's Norwe-
gian subsidiary for use on
marine or stationary
More details are available on
0952 502000.

BASE LENDING RATES
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Grvo to tfros* w*ro &8Y9- please

WE.THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP

Wbcome from both wodd
warn,We come from Korea,
Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus,
Ulsterand irom the FalMancks.
Now; disabled, we must

look toyou lorMip. Please
help by hatptng our Association.
BLESma looks after the

limbless from all the
Service*. « helps to overcome
theshock ot losing arms, or
tegs ofan eye. Ana, for the
severely handicapped. It

piovktoa Residential Homes
where they can Hve rn peace
and dignity.

Help the disabled by
helping BLESMA.We promise
you that not one penny of
your donation wIR be wasted.

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

A.BN. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Arbulhnot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 9J%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 %
BCa 9}%
Bank of Ireland ...... 9}%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9J%
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland 3 9 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque do Rhone 10j%
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10}%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9)%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Ferm’t Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9J%
Cayzer Ltd 9}%
Cedar Holdings 10 %

I Charterhouse Japbet... 9}%

lHambros Bank 9 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9J%

I Hill Samuel 5 9}%
C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Koowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 9J%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
MaUinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson & Co. 20}%
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %
(Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ... 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. TsL 9 %
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9}%
Roxburghe Guarantee 10 %
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TCB 9}%Canada Fenn’t Trust 10 % TCB — 9J%

Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9}% Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
Cayzer Ltd 9}% United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
Cedar Holdings 10 % United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Charterhouse Japbet... 9}% VoUwkas Intel. Ltd. ... 9 %
Choulartons 10}% Westpac Banking Corp. 9}%
Citibank Savings SlOf% Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 10 %
Clydesdale Bank 9 % Williams & Glyn’s ... 9 %
CE. Coates 9*% Wintnist Secs. Ltd. ... 9}%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9}% Yorskhire Bank 9 %
Consolidated Credits... 9}% Membea of tha Accapthio Houses

Co-operative Bank ...» 9 % . s s ..

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 % s!»%. Short-term ‘ tssxonz
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 9 % * M MlfM of. un,„nn_nn ijwHa .0(5. T 7-o«V deposits, on sums oft under

2a™ca5Ll±wne ,5 3 nonoo sv.;. no.ooo uo to coooo
E. T, Trust .......—.— 10 % CSO.OOO end over 7V*.
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 % * call deposits cinoo end over svt.
First Nat Fin. Corp. 11}% B ai-dijr deposits over £7,000 s*,%.

First Nat Secs. Ltd. 11}% {
Robert Fraser .10 % Q MoSrAtarkat Cheque Aewunt-
Grindlays Bank % 9 %
Guinness Mahon 9 % M3%.

E. T. Trust 10 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 %
First Nat Fin. Corp. U}%
First NaL Secs. Ltd. 11}%
Robert Fraser 10 %
Grlndlays Bank t 9 %

i Guinness Mahon 9 %

Morecabletv
applicantsspecified

PS-Athananyother
suPPlier-
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ALLYOU ”
NEEDTOKNOW
ABOUTNEW
DEVELOPMENTS
IN INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

Seminars developed and pMtsnted
by leading figures.from Unworidk
Information technology community.

For senior technical executive*
involved with dels processing, .

tefecommuBicatione, end office

systems.

Sendnowfor details

Return thiscouponto
Diana Pitcher CG9 Institute

ftuw*fl House Ruesed Street

WWwr Berkshire $L* IRQ England
Or telephoneQ7B3550BT1
meraational 444HSSBMtl
Telex MOMS

Davies end Price

Security in Itteprocesslng

Hrnberg and Yates
Telecommunications: the Next 10Years

Morgan and WoW
Personal Computers: a New Co(‘porate Data

Processing Opportunity

Gab
Improved Productivity In System Development

Wilier

Software Quality Assurance

LamondonlBM
Lamond
The IBM PC in Corporate Data Processing

Mickle

The Fifth Generation

C O'Heron andWUker
Networks: Future impact on Data Processing and
Office Systems

Please send me details ofthe seminars' I have ticked

Tills

Organisation.

Address—.
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The 37 cable tv franchise bids are in.In

those bids which specified equipment,PS-A out-

numbered all other suppliers combined.

The reason? Confidence.

Confidence in a company able to create a

system soadvanced as PS-A Multistar - an

intelligent application ofexisting and developing

technologies which responds in hill to the

White Paper.

Confidence in a company with the dual

backing ofthe world's only mil-line cable television

equipment supplier and the largest telecommuni-
cations company in Britain.

Confidence in a company clearly dedicated

to supporting the British cable tdevision industry

and assuring its success.

Ifyou have not yet identified a supplier for

your cable system contact Plessey Scientific-Atlanta.
You’D be sharing in trie confidence ofthe

companywekeep.

Plessey Sdentific-AtlantaLimited, Stoke Park
House,StokePoges, Slough,Berkshire SL24NY.
Telephone: Slough (0753) 820125. Telex: 847009.

Plessey
Scientific

Atlanta
Telephone.
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A year after the Paternoster takeover, David Churchill charts the UK stores group’s recent progress

Woolworth: the hurdles still to jump
DONALD MacPHERSON, the
UK paints manufacturer, is

among the first of many Wool-
worth suppliers feeling the
effects of the new broom
sweeping through Britain’s
biggest retailer. Last December,
for example, a stock pruning
operation by the new Wool-
worth management cost Mac-
Pherson £2m in sales of its

famous “ Cover Plus" range.
Lest month Richard Harker,
the 38-year-old ex-Asda exec-
utive brought in during the
summer to beef np the
Woolworth stores operation,
ordered an even more ruthless
£4m reduction in paint stocks.

Woolworth's new toughness
with its suppliers, however, is

one of the very few obvious
signs of change in the store
group since die Paternoster
Stores financial -consortium
acquired the ailing stores chain
for £310m over 10 months ago.
Since then shoppers, City
analysts, and other retailers
have seen little sign that the
“wonder of Woolworth” (tP
paraphrase one of the store’s
previous commercial jingles). is-

likely to re-emerge in the near
future.

“We are still left wondering,’*
says John Richards, a senior
stores analyst with Cape! Cure
Myers.
Yet over the past 10 months,

the new senior management
team assembled by chairman
and ex-British Sugar chief John
Beckett has abolished one whole
tier of middle management,
sacked half the buyers, axed the
“Shoppers World" discount
operation and the "21st Cen-
tury" shopping experiment, and
tidied up some of the more
glaring examples of over-stock-
ing and poor lay-out in its

stores.

But the efforts of Beckett
and his new team have s.i far
given little clue to the eventual
course the stores chain will

take. As Beckett himself points
out: “ No one should expect
that a decline of a decade or
more can be arrested and
turned round in the short-term."
Beckett’s thinking, meanwhile,

embraces a seven year plan to
get the new Woolworth into
shape—a time span the Institu-

tions which bought the group
seem happy to accept. But
early frustrations are already
apparent.

One of the first moves, for
instance, was to grade all stores
by 16 size classifications and
four locational grades to see If
any common denominators

emerged. “They didn’t,” he says
ruefully. "We had a lot of very
good and very bad stores in each
classification, so we bad to start
again from scratch.” This meant
looking at each of the 950 stores
to see what the individual prob-
lems were and offer possible
solutions. It Is a process that
is still going on.

Beckett’s belief in a seven-
year span for the new Woolies
is perhaps significant Two years
ago, the Financial Times des-
cribed the decline of Wool-
worth as a “ parable of modern
retailing," since it had lost its
way In the changing markets of
the 1960s and 1970s, and chron-
icled the “seven deadly sins”
that had led to Woolworth's
decline. Now, the new manage-
ment team is offering its inves-
tors and customers what could
be termed its "seven steps to
salvation.”

Step one: Good Housekeep-
ing: Simply instil itug some
discipline into the mammoth
stores operation (some 14m
people shop in the stores each
week) is paying dividends in
the short-term for the new man-
agement. Last month’s interim
results revealed that losses in
the six months ending July 30
had been reduced to £l.8m from
£18.4m in the same period last
year. This was achieved by
trimming stock levels and
weeding out the more obvious
slow sellers, helped by an
almost continuous price-cutting
campaign. When the new man.
agement took over about a year
ago, it found stocks worth some
£525m—or about £10 for every
man, woman and child in the
country. Stocks are now run-
ning about £30m below last
year's level—not good enough,
the new management admits,
but at least it’s a start which
should get better.

Step two: Management:
Woolworth's top-heavy manage-
ment structure has been
slimmed down. The axe fell on
three major regional offices
(with 550 jobs lost). Respon-
sibility for merchandising

, con-
struction and store lay-out was
brought back to the head office
in London. “The aim was to
shorten the lines of control and
communication,” says Beckett

Replacing the previous
“ store - district - region * head
office ” structure has been
achieved by dividing the stores
into two main groups: the large
(13,000 sq ft or more) city
centre stores and the smaller,
hut more numerous, town stores
spread throughout the UK. The

John Beckett: tough decisions ahead

city centre stores have been
split into north and south with
about 50 stores in each, with a
district manager responsible for
six stores. The smaller stores are
divided into six regions of 140
stores each, with a district
manager covering 12 stores.

The most prominent new
faces at the new Woolworth
have been at board level; ex-
Asda chief executive Peter
Firmston - WHMams has been
brought in as deputy chairman;
Richard Harker was headhunted
from Asda to look after store
administration. Another retail-

ing high-flier is Colin Brown,
formerly deputy managing
director of the Makro cash-and-
carry dmin. Beckett adso
brought three top men with him
from British Sugar.

Step three: Buying: A buying
job at Woolworth used to be
considered very much a “ peric ”

fair long-service rather than the
key executive role it should be.
The result: years of poor buy-
ing policies and some sloppy
pricing decisions. Not surpris-
ingly, the new management
quickly socked half the buying
department, but Beckett has
resisted the temptation too poach
new buyers from other
retailers: “We’ve got a lot of
good people in the company
who just need the right direc-
tion and motivation,” be says.

Buying Is now totally central-

ised—the regions had a hand
in it before. Special teams,
including members from a new
product / market research
department (Woolworth had
no marketing department at all

before), are analysing markets
and deciding what Woolworth
should be selling; rather than
what it is actually selling now.
Stores sflfll have some freedom

In determining how much of
each product to sell, but not
whether they should stock the
range in the first place.

Step four: advertising: It
came as no real surprise to the
retail or advertising worlds
this summer when the new
Woolworth management with-
drew its £8.5m account from
advertising agents Allen, Brady
and Marsh. The ABM approach
—trying to inject some glamour
into Christmas commercials
with stars such as Cliff Richard
and Anita Harris—tended to
promise rather more than
Woolworth could offer and con-
fused the store’s image in the
customer’s

.
mind.

ABU is still handling the
account until Christmas. After
that, McCann Erickson will have
the challenge of creating a new
image for Woolworth.
Step five: Service: A key

problem identified, by the new
management was the quality of
customer service. Woolworth's
problems were compounded by
the fact that staff were often
too busy shelf-stocking and try-
ing to remember where every-
thing was in the store to pay
full attention to customers*
needs. The new management
is tqckllng this by Improving
in-store

.
sign-posts, so that

customers know where to go
without asking, and ensuring
that staff are not kept busy
doing tasks other than serving
customers. Pay scales have
also been raised, although
wages are still below Marks
and Spencer, the market leader.

In addition, staff are now
better informed. Within a week
of the interim financial results
being published, all staff had -

been given special briefings on
the company's financial
performance.

Step six: Merchandise whK
Light bulbs still rub shoulders
with lingerie and saucepans sit
beside sun beds. This, of
course, was the original
rationale behind Woolworth's
growth: a variety chain store
that catered to every house-
hold need. Yet simply selling
a lot of different products Is no
guarantee that any will sell
well. Beckett acknowledges
this: “ We found that even
though we are the leading
paints retailer in the country,
we were selling hardly any
white spirit."

No radical changes, however,
are expected in thus merchan-
dise mix. Rather, the com-
bination of more professional
buying and market research of
products should improve the

standard of what is on offer. A
limited range of groceries, for

example, has been re-intro-

duced into some stores.

Most analysts and other re-

tailers are sceptical of the new
management’s apparently whole-
hearted support for the variety

store concept
Beckett disagrees with this.

“We are the market leaders in

a number of significant product
areas, such, as DIY, fishing
tackle, toys, confectionery, and
so on,” he claims.

Step seven: Experiments: A
number of experiments in store

lay-out and merchandise mix are
ty»ing planned by the new man-
agement Woolworth is giving

little away but according to

other retailers, one idea could
be -to use Woolworth stores as

“shops within shops’’—concen-
trating on a few areas and giv-

ing each its own display within

a store. Another idea being
canvassed by Woolwortb-
watchere is for a major expan-
sion into limited range discount
groceries, along the lines of

KwikSave.
Yet Woolworth does not have

a happy track record with new
shopping experiments. The
“21st century” store in Bristol,

for example, opened with much
fanfare in 1981 as the pattern
for future retail outlets—was
shut earlier this year.

Most other retailers feel that

there is considerable scope in
simply making the existing
operations efficient If the new
management team could even
reach the return on sales posi-

tion of British Home Stores—

a

much- smaller High Street rival

—then pre-tax profits would be
in the region of £U0m or so.

This would certainly keep the
financial backers happy in the
short-term.

But will this be enough?
“Once you’ve cleared the dud
stock and put in some financial

and stock controls, you're still

going to be left with the core
problem that people don’t want
the Woolworth shopping con-
cept any more,” observes a
senior executive with a rival
retail chain.

City analysts are equally
blunt They point out tbat sales
of J. Sainsbury and Marks &
Spencer are in each case double
those of Woolworth — in spite
of the fact that Woolworth has
four times as many stores as
each of Britain's two most suc-
cessful retailers.

Tough decisions still have to

be taken before the Wonder
returns to Woolies.

Pension fund

approval
X am a trustee of our firm’s

.

pension fund. What would be
the consequences if . approval

were removed? Could you

please say what actually
transpires In that event to

affect the fund and the

trustees?

The Superannuation Funds
Office of the Inland Revenue
has been granted very wide dis-

cretionary powers to approve
UK pension' funds. To assist
Pension Fund Trustees and
their advisers the SFO have
issued detailed practice notes
setting out the conditions for
approval. Where the trustees
inadvertently faff to comply
with the conditions for approval
(which will normally be incor-
porated in the Trust Deed and
Rules of the Flan) the SFO
might well give the trustees a
period of grace in which to

take corrective action. However
failure to take such corrective
action or flagrant disregard of

the conditions for approval
would result in the SFO exer-

cising its sanction to withdraw
approval.

Such withdrawal of Inland
Revenue approval would mean
that the employer’s contribu-

tions cease to be deductible as

an expense for Corporation Tax
purposes, that the employee
contributions cease to qualify
for expense relief,, tbat the In-

vestment income, capital gains,

etc. of the fund would become
taxable and that any contribu-

tions paid by the employer in

respect of an employee would
be deemed to be income of the
employee and taxed as such.

Such penalties could be retro-

active if, for example, it were
brought to the SFO's attention

that the trustees bad been oper-
ating in blatant disregard of
SFO requirements from some
earlier date or even since the
establishment of the fund. As
virtually all the SFO require-

ments are now incorporated in

the Trust documents and rules

then failure on the part of the
Trustees to administer the
scheme in accordance with the
Trust Deed and Rules could lay
them open to an action for a
breach of trust by the employee
members and/or their depen-
dents to the extent that the
latter are beneficiaries under
tiie scheme.

It will readily be appreciated
that the penalties that could re-

sult from the withdrawal of
SFO approval are such that no
pension fund trustee would
knowingly connive at the flout
ing of SFO requirements. He
would immediately insist on his
ctrtrustees joining him to take

the necessary remedial action.
If refused then he should im-
mediately. submit his resign*:

.
Tion by. recorded delivery send-
ing a copy to the company sec-
retary of the principal company
operating the scheme with a
further - copy to - the -Superan-'
nuotion Fund* Office of the In-
land Revenue at Lynwood Road.
Thames Ditton, Surrey KT7
ODP quoting the name of the
scheme and if possible the ir*,

land Revenue reference num-
ber.
As a matter of general prac-

tice all pension fund trustees
should make a point of asking
their company pensions man-
ager for ifceir schemes’ SFO
reference number and should
keep a record of this in their
personal files.

Retirement of

fanner
X am a smallholder fanner. X
understand that If, at 65, I

sell the greater proportion of
my business I can claim the
first £100,QW) Capital Gains.
Tax free. I have 59} acres all

told. Now I would like to
retire and remain in the
farmhouse, keeping 3 fields

(one each side of the house).
I would have no difficulty to
selling die 50 acres as my
neighbour is keen to buy it

to add to his farm. Is this a
large enough total of the
whole to be able to obtain -

the full allowance? I should
not farm at all If I made this

sate. _

First, we should perhaps!
make it clear tbat the statutory
maximum retirement relief is

still £50,000 (under section
124(3) (a) of the Capital Gains
Tax Act 1979). However, on
July 25, the Chancellor stated
that he proposes (in the'
Finance (No. 2) Bill next year)
to raise this figure to £100,000-
rctrospectively, from April fi

1983.

On the facts outlined, in'
consider that you. have a strong,
chance of satisfying tire local
General Commissioners that the
sale of' 84 per cent of your
farmland constituted the sale
of part of your business, It is

just
'
possible, however, bearing

.

in mind Mr Justice Fox’s com-
ments when giving judgement
against the taxpayer In
McGregor (Inspector of Taxes)
v Adcock, that the Commis-
sioners might decide that you •

had merely decided to cease
fanning, mid simply sold land
you had no further use for -

homemade tax avoidance.

No legal responsibility' con bo
accepted by the Financial Timas for
the answers given In these columns.
All inquiries will be answered by
past as soon as passible.
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Heavy discount

hits RTZ
issue, Page 42

The search for market winners for the
final quarter of the year sent the fund
managers back into high techno logy
shares. IBM was up $1% to $129%, a new
twelve-month peak, and at least one
sizeable block trade was recorded at this
level. Honeywell jumped $2% to $127,
National Semiconductor added $2% to
$54% and Teledyne at $164% was up $2%.

Press review of prospects for Christ
mas sales of personal computers were
an additional spur for IBM, which is be-
lieved to be planning new ventures in
this field. Commodore International,
still the most favoured of the personal
computer makers, jumped $2% to $44%
but Coleco, with shipments of its Adam
System having been delayed, dipped
$1% to $31%.

On the American Stock Exchange,
Wang Laboratories put on $% to $34% as
Wall Street awaited confirmation of re-

ports of a new personal computer able to

store photographs and maps.

The build-up of competition in tele-

communications was reflected in a jump
of $1% to $127 in NCR, which has formed
a joint venture company to enter the in-

ter-city U.S. communications business.
AT&T was down $% to $65 after announ-
cing that it will cut long distance tele-

phone rates next year in a bid to in-

crease business.

Forecasts that the big three Detroit
car makers will earn more t.hp^ $lbn in
the third quarter sent shares in GM up
by $1% to $74%, Ford by $2% to $63% and
Chrysler by $% to $30%.

In the chemical sector, where shares
are likely to benefit as U.S. industry

steps up to full pressure, Monsanto
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gained $2 to $112% and Union Carbide at

$67 gained $1%.

In the much battered airline sector
Eastern rallied by $% to 55% as non-

union workers accepted proposed pay
cuts and non-executive directors backed
the board. American Airlines, a sector

favourite, put on a further $% to $ 29,
while among the international carriers,

Pan American was up $% at $7% on
news of a sharp jump in traffic last

month.
In the credit markets, the weekly

Treasury Bill auction left matters much
as they were. Although the Federal
Funds rate eased from an opening 9%
per cent to 9% per cent, there was little

change in quotations for government is-

sues. The three month bills eased by a
couple of basis points to a discount of
6.72 per cent, with the six-month hill

similarly easier at 8.89 per cent
The key long bond edged higher at

midday but ended the day unchanged at
104%.
Municipal bonds eased a shade in line

with Federal issues, but there was a
slightly firmer tone among corporate is-

sues.

JAPAN

Initial step

backward
from peaks
THE FIVE-DAY decline on Wall Street
dampened investors’ enthusiasm in To-
kyo yesterday after previous resilience
faded, pushing the Nikkei-Dow market
average down by 25.76 to 9,42454, unites
Shigeo Nishiioaki ofJtji Press.

Volume continued to shrink, totalling

240.20m shares against 286.09m Mon-
day. Losses outnumbered gains by 392
to 260, with 183 issues unchanged.
The 225-issue market indicator had at-

tained new highs for the past two ses-
sions, reflecting the yen’s revived firm-
ness against the US. dollar. But the con-
tinued drop in New York made investors

in Tokyo wary ofthe previous day’s high
prices, and they turned to profit-taking.

Another reason prompting reluctance
to invest further is the closure of the
market for three days from this Satur-
day, as Monday is a national holiday,
and because of uncertainty about the po-

;

litical reaction to the ruling due on Octo-
ber 12 on former Prime Minister Kakuei
Tanaka in the Lockheed payoffs scan-
dal.

Pharmaceuticals had already been de-

pressed because of an industrial espio-

nage case involving Fujisawa Pharma-
ceutical and suffered a further blow yes-

terday, after it was revealed that Toya-
ma Chemical had illegally obtained data
on antibiotics developed by Fujisawa.

Toyama rose YI to Y77B in the morn-
ing, but the news triggered off a barrage
of selling in the afternoon and the issue
finished the day amid sale orders at
Y718, off Y53.

The news also sent other drug issues
into a dive. The losers included Dainip-
pon Pharmaceutical, down Y90 to Y3.380,
and Yamanoucbi Pharmaceutical, down
Y30 to Y1,S60.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, which
had been a market favourite until Mon-
day, came under profit-taking pressure
and shed Y5 to Y265. Nippon Oil lost Y40
to Y1490 and Toa Nenryo Y10 to Y1.250.

Also in the minus column were Oji Pa-
per, off Y8 to Y458; Nippon Express,
down.Y7 to Y294; and non-ferrous metals
like Nippon Mining, which declined Y10
to Y278.
A cautious mood prevailed in the bond

market as the yen rate, which had been
shooting up sharply, hovered at around
Y234 to the dollar.

Leading securities houses unloaded
their swollen holdings and the yield on
7.5 per cent government bonds maturing
in January 1993 rose from 7.66 per cent

on Monday to 7.695 per cent before dos-
ing the day at 7.69 per cent.

HONG KONG
BARGAIN-HUNTING began to be felt in

Hong Kong yesterday afternoon as the

pace of the sell-off slackened, still leav-

ing the Hang Seng index 24.95 lower at

690.6, below 700 for the first time this

year.

With some analysts now urging a re-

entry, scattered short-covering curbed
losses, although these were still sizeable

at 60 cents for Cheung Kong at HK55.70
and 50 cents for Hutchison. Whampoa,
its associate, at HKS8.
Sentiment remained depressed by

banking sector troubles and the appar-

ent inability of the local dollar to recover

much ground. Hang Seng Bank shed

HKS3.40 to HKS29.10 and Bank of East

Asia HKS1 to HKS15.50.

SINGAPORE
A'WEAKER Singapore showed similar

hints of a rally to Hong Kong, with the

Straits Times industrial index 9-40 off at

953.44 after an earlier dip of 14.

OCBC managed to hold at SS10.70 in

active dealings and DBS picked up 10

cents to HKS9.70. Banks are not reflect-

ed in the index.
Grand Central finished at SSB against

a pre-suspension SS6.10 after the hotel

group announced improved first-half re-

sults, a oae-for-two rights issue and a

sunfiariy proportioned scrip-

EUROPE

Better rates

but business

bearish
A BETTER Swiss and Dutch interest-

rate outlook did little yesterday to stim-
ulate stock prices in those countries,
while a Belgian assurance that rate
rises to support the franc were not in
prospect came too late to bolster .senti-

ment Buying incentive there and
throughout the bourses was in notably
short supply.

Trading in Stockholm took place
against a background of business pro-
tests at government determination to

legislate for wage-earner funds.
The funds, to be capitalised largely

from a 20 per cent levy on corporate
profits, would in the market's view erode
any benefit of the additional priority of

lowering inflation.

A period of correction, already under
way and seen as necessary after months
of consistent gains, continued yesterday
in low volume. Strength was to be found
among cyclical issues on lower earnings
multiples, receiving brokers’ recommen-
dations.

A. quarter-point cut in time deposit
rates to 3% per cent by major Swiss
banks aided Zorich sentiment but failed

to carry through into any broad mark-
ups in stocks.

The lower rates spurred domestic
bond price rises of some 20 basis points.

A 4% per cent SwFr 150m Canton of Zu-
rich issue was priced at 101 and had
been oversubscribed.
A removal by some Dutch banks of a

half-point lending surcharge, in effect

since August 11, brought selective Am-
sterdam gains. Even Ned Mid Bank, the
first to make the move, added FI 1.20 to

FI 157.

Royal Dutch remained under pressure
of oil price uncertainties and an alleged
UR. Army claim against the company. It

slid FI 1JO to FI 132. Government bonds
put on some 20 basis points in price on
pension fund buying.
The sixain on the Belgian franc was

again felt in Brussels stock dealings,

with Cobepa the worst affected: it fell

BFr 275 to BFr 2,705. Hoboken, which

concluded a copper refining deal in
Zaire, jumped BFr 105 to BFr 4,700,
helped also by a general rally in metals.
The French franc, along with its Bel-

gian counterpart, both touched record
lows against the D-Mark yesterday, but
Paris was assisted by a quarter-point cut
in call money - an overnight rate which,
though volatile, often influences senti-

ment
A featureless Frankfurt found order

flow inadequate to establish a rally in

the face of flat output figures. Banks
were affected by fears over their Latin
American exposure, with Deutsche
Bank off DM 1.10 to DM 300.90 and
Dresdner DM 1.60 to DM 170.40.

Government bonds finished slightly

higher on news that the five-year issues
Bundesobtigationen bearing an 8 per

' cent coupon were being priced at par
from today rather than the previous
99.4, thus reducing the yield by 15 basis
points. The Bundesbank sold DM 15.9m
of paper into the market
Thin Milan dealings left stocks easier

but bonds firmer and more active, while
Madrid emerged slightly lotver.

AUSTRALIA
THE COLLAPSE of the gold price
stunned the Sydney market yesterday
as it caught up from its Monday holiday,

leaving the All Ordinaries index 14.1

lower at 697.4.

Resource issues were the largest los-

ers. BHP fell 70 cents to AS12.20, West-
ern Mining dropped 40 cents to AS3.80,
while E Z Industries lost 20 cents to
AS5.90.

Elsewhere, Weeks shed 17 cents to 95
cents, ERA yielded 10 cents to A51.75
and Woodside a similar amount to
A51.34.

LONDON

Investors

sojourn on
periphery
TRADING CONDITIONS in London
yesterday remained extremely quiet.

With the long-awaited %-point reduc-
tions in clearing bank base rates out of

the way and on the view that any fur-

ther reductions might be a long way off,

investors lacked incentive and remained
on the sidelines.

Interest in equities was again largely
confined to special situations or compa-
nies reporting trading statements, and
the FT 30-share index closed 4.5 higher
at the day’s best of 708.2.

The oil sector moved against the
trend, falling on reports of lower spot
prices and a probable world surplus next
year, but closing levels were well above
the day’s lowest
Due largely to the early weakness of

sterling, gilts drifted lower and were
soon showing falls to % in thin trading
before steadying. Longs ended with fells

to %, while the shorts failed to show a
decided trend.

Despite a fresh 25 point fall in the
Hang Seng index, Hong Kong stocks
traded in London rallied in places. De-
tails, page 35; Share Information Ser-
vice, pages 36-37.

SOUTH AFRICA
INSPIRATION was discovered in a
slight recovery in the bullion price, en-

couraging Johannesburg investors to re-

turn to gold mine stocks yesterday.

Driefontein rose R3 to R34.75 revers-

ing most of the previous session's R3.50
loss, while Buffels added R2 to R56.2.

Gold Fields staged a R7J> rally to R128.5.

CANADA
A RALLY, reversing many of the previ-

ous session’s losses, brought Toronto
stocks higher by mid-session yesterday.

Meanwhile, the Government's new
C$850m bond issue was priced to yield

between 10.11 for notes due in 1986 and
12.16 per cent for bonds maturing in
2005.

‘SkybeJs available 10 fir« cb«a pa*,angers fur a nominal surcharge.

In 1947, Asia’s first international airline winged its way from Europe to the

Philippines. Thar airline was. ours.

Today, we are still leading the way with more firsts. like full length skybeds* in

our 747s. So you can stretch out in our Cloud Nine bedroom all the way until you
reach Manila — gateway to our 7,000 paradise islands.

The Philippines beckons you with its endless white sand beaches. Clear emerald
waters. And seashells among the rarest in the world. And for those who gp for

big city amenities, the Philippines offers deluxe accommodations and complete

recreational facilities.

And the best thing about it is, it costs much less than most of the major Asian
holiday destinations.

Contact us or your travel agent and ask about our “Thousand Island” half price

fares for travelling in the Philippines.
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A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

CUMBRIA
DECEMBER 9, 1983

The financial Tunes is proposing to publish a Survey on Cambria in Us issue of December 9. 1983.
The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.
INTRODUCTION: Cumbria is the second largest county in England and Wales. Though it is a
mainly rural area, good communications provided by the M6 motorway, the main West Coast
London to Edinburgh rail line and services from Carlisle Airport provide a solid foundation for
industry. An unemployment rate lower than the national average masks the economic problems of
West Cumbria which has suffered industrial shrinkage. The Survey will examine new initiatives
designed to bolster .the country's economy.
Editorial coverage will also include:

INDUSTRY PROPERTY ENTERPRISE ZONE TOURISM
For further informationand advertisement rates please contact:

Brian Heron
Financial Times limited. Queen’s House, Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HT

Telephone: 061-834 9381 Telex: 666813 FHVTDIG

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of all Surveys are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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7 P» 7 -t- % I*A A A +% 5% A
a a a -% s?
TA 12% 12% a 14%
4% 4% 4% -% , ,06
l®8 10 10V + % SV 2V
2S% 25% 2A *• % 22% IB
2A 25% 2A +% zr 4%M tt% 14 lA A
TO, 10%- 10% -% ^ 6
11 10% 10% - % ® 17%
7V JV 7% + % 32% 1*2
31% 31% 31% 2*% iS
32 31% 31% -% ^ 7%
ift 1A ’A -V Q 6

2* P Si AA A A -V a A

MC "• » 13 46
IPU

. 441 98 61
IRTPr 1.70 88 12
ISS .12 2122
ImpOi 35*42 11

9-innpGp .11* 6 1 7
ltt^4nd

JmpOl g)*0
hPL pi 412
High) 107
from s 2* 1 *127

-

EBl 88 10

1,121 «
06* 10
2012 0

1

16 10

9 2*%
22 A
5 3K,
42 A
'io is;

10 a
40*5 A
s a
534 31%
.760 33%
70 7%

4% 2% CK »853 3 A 4 4% +1,1
i 17 9% DaiaEn 32 2 1 11 25 if, 1SV 1

A

T9 11 6»Lp 2012 32 e
11% 2% GayW 19 72

1A 9 GrtuS a X
7 *V QesKd 12 12

25% 11% GDftft S 7? 4 1 14 56

A A GnEmo S2Z

ulffs TO* 10% ; t % 12 'A£.4 4% -15% 9

11V 11 T1% ••% 2A ' A
4% «. C. . 7% IV
2iV 21-,- 21% -% 1A 2

2 2 31 11%

J7-- 17% 173- -%
A s a.
15 vs. 12% A
5 5

*
-r % 3 »% 1

15% 17% 1A -% ’A 3

A *i 5 -%

htOl 2012 0 2*7 17%
ktfPnr ' 16 1 0 12 9
iraPrat « A

. «m£m» 05* 7 6 7%
WOW ’ 54 7%

j tones 16 3 in,
IrnqBta 21 .137 20%

J-J-J
Judfi . 50 49 9 1 1

A

'Jacob*. 50 49.. 15 10%
Jansen .99 IB

Jetran 49i « 17 30 A
JoWM u a

JQ 2 24%

K-K-K
tan*, *0 39 15 I

A

KnG* ’ pt*S0 13 210 3*%
icaookC 1 A
tCnCp 20 1 4 4 IA

A A
KL 30

fA a A
% ^ l %A «% -t% 11% 6

3 S 17% AA A . ul 7L
113-1610-16.

A ' ^ .30 14%
31 31 i2V 33-

»% »% +% Sv AA A * % 12 5V
TA YA -% re% A
2 l -% 65 58
3 3

.

77% 64
» «A A -% 33% 13%

S% H) 3A 24

tj« n% AA A -% A V
18% 17% -V 7l%
8

.
9 + % 23V OA

,
T7% 12%A A + % 13 . 5%

7% »V - u 1A 9V

2* ia -i. 25 a
»% ZD% +% 7% 2

19% 13%
18 IB

10% 10%
TO, 10% -%.

jp ? ;; a f
24% 2*% -i 3A 7%

2A 1A
TOk 1A -% re% 4%
3*1, 3A 18 9%A A -% ,A 8%M 14 -v L.26% 7V

p/ Sis

to*. YU. E 100s Higb

n 117 Sv
96< 80 12 16

s 18 1915 32 A
2D 7 « 702 39%

wl 87 A
a 3 A
125 14 5%

20 1 0 10 19%
4*3 7%

Mlg *2 A
a IS 1 A

56 91 21%
n 94 IS),

n 2B34CO 49 24

L-L-L
2i ZV

061359 31 A
9 3 &
*18 1 1 » 42 16%

47 17 25%

250 13 71,

15 *5 IS*

06) 57 A
16 36 A

53 4%
4 18 8 29 8 29V

134 13 29%
*08 4 23 68 221]

17 49 1*
14 42 15%
285 26 16%

10 8 X 13

M-M-M
3 *8 15

16 *9 3%
40 24 12 27 17

ng 28 5V
11 8 S3

133 A
232 63 4 -29 25

22 18 19

37 A
4 21%
16 25%
10 A

> *3 13%
, 30% 20%
61 29%
2 21V
205 1BV
IX 10%

1 a
I
s

a.
13 1B%
27 11%
33 22%
2 10%
11 a
37 14%
9 12%
*06 rev
320 29%
19 10%

i 5
z2000 61%
*1790 75%
4 B

f a
IB 10%

Di'g* . a ge

Dose Pie* 1J Month ?/ Sh Das* ft**.

Low DBoaDoi* Higb ‘Low SttL Orv Yld £ 1 00s High Lew Ouefe drat

IX
.12 *27XB
s
294 22

GOb 37 8
12

A
B

X
1 0* 1 B 12

9 16 9 2B
28 24
112 48 11

50159 6
* 15 16 15

21 19

IB

120 4 0 8
aJB B 13

4041 13

20 24 12

s 23
PI736I2

.

p090 12

20o 25 17

2*9 16

80 24 15
48 48 9

U'% 8%
15% It

9% Am 2B%
5%
A A
5 5
rev re%

TO* TO*
is iS

23V 2*

2% Zt
4J, A
X Sv
16 It

26% 2t%
17% 17%
7% 7%
21, 2%
7% 71,

15 15%

A A.
A AA A
29% 29V
29% 29%
21% 22
13% 13%
rev 151,

15% 15%
12V 13

nil 1A
3% 3%
16% 16%

05% 5V
52% V\
A A
25 25
1B% 1W,
7-16 7-16

A A
21% 21%
zsv 26V
A A
1A 1Ax
28% 28%
21% 21V
16% 16%

»% 10%

A A
A A
A A
56% 59%

18% 1A
11% 11%
22% 22%
10 10

A A
WV 14%
12 12

H) 10%

29% 29%
10% 10%

15% 15%
61% 81%
73 75%
B 8

- •* 90%
+ % M
-% 21%
+ h s*

s
11%

-h A
+ % A

«%

,
3A% 30%

+ * 12%
-% *%
+ V 23

-V 21%
*% 38!,

+ V 171,

-% A
-% -15%
+ % 3A
+ % 12%

rev

441] NYlm
3% NewQE
101, Newer

11% NwpS

a nna
NCWfc

2% NodM
1% NM*
9% NAftovI

TO, NoOO
Hi tksCl
in, rejjiflc

13 oea
13V CfflraC

si, OhArl

5 OnS*aH

14% On*>d

9% Ouran
15% OOkiao

A OnoW
21] Onrand

A Orrtn

18% OSctvn

A OxflJF

9% OzwKA

IA 16 17 712 85% «4 *1%
n 15 r~ 7% TV -%

s 32 2 1 17 7 15 1A 15
M3&11111 9 IA 12% 1

17 A sv r% + %
S 92 10 9% fl%.

200 33 A ' 3j 4 +

1

4
26 « 24 2t ?L -L-

20 1.1 13 6* TO, IB 18

g 12 TO, 15% TO, *\
6 A B% A - %

g 49 21% 20V 20V 4-

%

0-0-0
s 19 47 22% 22f 22-j

sOBb 4 IB 127 19 18% 1ft

24 25 S *1 9% 9% ' 9%
3 40 23 24 TO 17V 17 17)-

*0 19 9 g 71 30% 20%
20 12 22 re 17k 1ft 17V

Z5U 1ft ift IS-,

B 60 72 (9 i 9%
'

6% A
8 ft r-

.
-'i

46 i 3% 31

5 600 18 17 ID S3 X J3
1 lit U 13 14 A s 6

20 2 0203 389 10% A 10%

7 3
20 1 1 93 20 17%
2816 91 52 17%

1 31a 86 12 66 15%
50 A

a 20 16 12 2 12%
a 16 68 13

3? A
n 5 162 15%

r> *8 27 U 1 17%

N-N-N
it 14 X 10V
40b 34 9 2 11%

3 2 A
*8 3&1 2A

90s 32 19 122 251]

171 49 27 3%
30*44 13 21 6V

X 61 13%
s 82 72 15 X 11%
55* 24 16 X 23%

52 17%
66 15%

Nanudk tt

NtGsO *0b 34
NKner
NtPamt
MSecfl 80*32
NatsLB !7l 49
tasti.ll 30*44

io% iov

3 3
17 17%
rev i7v
iA rev

A -A
12% 12%
IA ’AA A
iA i*%

17!] ia

TO, IA
11% IB*

A A
231, 23V

»%
3-, 9]
A A
IA TO.

11V n%
23 23%

13% TA
rev A

"A ”'7 A* % 11% 9%
.

11 9
+ * IA AX 30%

34 zsv
-% 2SV 22%
-% 22% IA
“V 20V 16%

. 2A TO,-% 7i re%
iA A

*V 21 T7V
“V TO, 15

. IA ‘ MV
-% rev ia

ib% m%
19% TO,
IA 13V

+ % 38% 32%
-% 9% A+ % 4? Sk
*> A A
-% 43% 11%

rfc a 3
+ i 'A A
+ % a i

+ ^ » 1BV
+ W 261, 13V
+ A i%
.. re A
+1 13% a

- 1
* 3% pi%

. >A A
-!» A A
-** ia A
+

.
4 iA TO*

-•» A A
. 23V 5

-I* M% A
„ 21% 13A IA 6

+A 23% ia

+ > TO, A
'A A 2
- * A i%

24% 14

+ £ 'A A> 17 AA SA 30viJe 17 7

iA A
+ % a n%
+ * 21% IA
tj* A 5%

.

* ** 2% 1

®* ^9 3V
A 3

*
’t 23% 13%

20% 16%

A 36 2A
-h 20V 17

'A * ^

PGfrfA 150 12

PGEpB 137 12

PGEptC 13 11

PGEpflJ 13 12

PGEME 13 12
PGEplG 13 12
PGEpff * 3* 12

13V TO, 12- - %
11% .11*. 11^ %
11% 10% 11% %
TO, 10% 10%

IA 10% IA -V
1C< 10 10 - v
35% 34% 35% 1-%
33V X XV + %

320 TO 127 2A 26% + V
257 TO X £i% 21V 2ft 4 V
ax to 29 IA 19% 19%
254 TO 7 21 21 21 -V
262 12 27 72 Ei% 2'%
112 12 15 ft 9% ft 4 %
237 TO 5 197, >9% + %
2 05 re 129 TO* i? 17" -%
1 96 re 7 16% 1ft 16% + %
225 12 2 1ft 1ft 10% + %
204 12 418 17% 17 17%
3X 12 2 1BV 1ft 1ft T %

1 556 X IA 17% 1ft + k
PacLi PU40C ^00 36 36 X
Page g 110 A A A -V
PMCp S X 1 0 23 102 35% 3*V 35% +1%
Pantan » A A A
PMlE s X X 40% XV *0 -%
Patfon 41 *6 5% A 6% + V
P**rhi 40b 3 5 20 10 11% 11% H% + %
Pen*) v 120 1% 1 1 -%
PenEM 132 15 7 31% J1% 3l>, -%
PonTr 120 48 B 5 24% 24% 24% + %
PtCp 271 11 7 157 2% A A -%
PenofaS 40 3 5 11 43 11% 11 11% +%
Pent 17 16 16 27 H IA <A -V
Peram v IX 11-18 1 1 + %
Perm. 6022 8 32 371, 37% 37% -%
PatLow 140)13 9 350 11% 11% 11% 4%
PexLw wt 3S7 4% 4% 4% + %
PaLe PH05 14 II 11% 11% 11%
PWL* PC2B 15 1Q0 15V K% IA + %

PeiLw wt
PetLe pH 65 <*

Pate pC2B 15

PMLO S3* 19 7 X
PicoPU 47 59
Pxnsy 15 231
PnDM *o a i 7
Pcnki M 3 13 45
PteO g X 109
Plant ki X
PfyGin &2018 18 110
PlyBA 5
PlyRB 1

PneuSc 1 42 13 1

PooeE a 10 *30
PonSv s 21 T32

PooCp £010 24 2
PostfP s 19 14

PowwT 30b 24 5
PravO a 5
Pram. a 92 4 2 10 16

PrarRd X 38 20 13

Pronto 6
Pruitt) 176 3 3 14 89
Prasfl B 50 7 3 5 11

Prasd 27 40
Praifn 1X815 1

Pgt MC23t 13 ID
Pgr • plE438 « «
Pgi MD23* 13 6
PurnoG 4

Quebc g *0 1G 5

i5V «% IA
A A 2V
IA TO, iA
13% 13 13

19% IA 19%
13 12% 13

iA IA IA
2% 2% 2%
TO, 13V 13%AAA
3* 3V 3V
23% 23% 23V
A 9% 9%
lift IA IA
58% 58% 56%
1BV 16 16

12% "12V IA
21% 21 % 21%
i£T% 21% 21%
6 8 8
1>4 IV IV
53 £2% 52%
St P% 6*
*V *V 4%
22% 22% 22%
18% TO, 18%
XV 32V .33%
TO. iA IAAAA
24), 3*1] 24%

Continued on Page 34
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
Cb'ga

DowftBr

p 72 I* 31

It36» ;t
n28c23

15122
0*f
»92 H.6.
390 13

4 10 13

4tt 1J
.. 77213

139.71
50

304 99 18
' vr 20

i, 280*8 16

220b 6* 7

P0 541-T6» 6 10

9023 »
1.T2P 12

- 2ca i: 8
I -1--8 W 7

ISO « «2

r 2% s ; 7

pC’lP II.

Mi «1 12
pfP-Ki *2

M 7)3
140 9

i®!1 19

au r 1 4o

.M? 06* 61
-- T5D3B 22

M2 12 68
2 £8 83 44

Wl
-. . 2 4 7U8

18.154 TO

26* * 22

* 32 9 2-
32' 2 S 7

22 A
15 TO,
.13 TO,
383 47lj

ca a •

1563 (US
1110 X
(tt 3*
&l ST;
rx *B

* rev
566 21%
MB 31),

*22 rev
HI 68
47 ?7%
46 34-.

10- *(y,
158 14%
6 39

- w%
ft IA
7-Si 13%
ft*0 1*14%

451 36%
,5500 31%
,160 33
.-5800 58
MO 56 .

2824 45%
44 5
72 61%
BBS a
* 50

462 38V
174. 31%
363 «jr
5 0%
4» S3

814 36%
194 67%
£95 38
*J0 TO,

0T0-0own 06, *4t
OeoPM 2tt n 5211

Qoft>_ MOW 12 7

occ* Me i: e • p
OeeM TO23B12 «
OcoP- prrtso 15 808 106%

Oco pm 62 h 126

oceco i33ft vr
Ogdan 18CSM2 i>
OtraEd 18DT2 ft 377
OtCd pQ90 IS (30-

oea M440 W ,io

OEa M*44 *3 >20

OCd i pM56 13 OOo
CPU pT2* 13 *390

CICd 0(350 13. 26
OnEd f.J*’ 13 .7

OnEd MiN.iS S

orctf set* re hop
QC plHir&i; rVM
OhP M6W 13 (SCO

op MWJJia »
C*P. • M»14I3 ,W0
OhP (KSB (!M
ObaOE 1*4916 864

CD1B3 pfM 11 (100

cm .ijuaire aft

Cnwfer igt 43 N 2
Owner 1807 1 24 30

Otada 7233 «»
CWfcOk J40 -

T 6 10 4ft

OrwiW. 197064 274

Oro*» :
• .43

« 23 TO as
0»» 3 7*3
OvSbM 104 23 12 53
Grim - a *b 10 3? 113

0*S*
.
S033* 4J .

OwTr . *48 IT « 97
Apift • 102213 »3«

.

3w«c 120J417 3(2
OmM . .188 USft MB
ores 8 64 14 11 Oft

P-0
;r, pkh im« so
11% PMBM 1384 B6H 17ft

rev its sire *w
nv PS8 «32 26*

IA PK 4)1 61

11% P#c*S 14812 1ft

13% *Kut uuws-aa
2C. Pacltg 385 7 278

•7% RkviMi BCJ2S-* »
1ft* P*Pw 50*

?s% PacP ga'tij . re ..

PatP • M4P713 19,
*%ec* 4oiB.li. rea

!>, tadn 40 78* 20
Pp"*» *10 166 '398

in, P»*TOe 120 47 11 *0.

M% nn*e*. €7 766 70
PanAm N*

r- Ban* wt «8 -

.l-f.ftamtc 7*3 65 ft Z»,
4-* P*rP-'

• - MB 311*

!l ft«K« 76 44" 139

'A Ph* » *’» Hi
'KV Jyjn «>:' 1? »
r, it? 1 5 Ztt •

.

>9 %ui r j» Jb ii X
<2 ptftfiti 5.: 8 750 _

*WWI I- 1 T*(~

a 2B -1

TO, TO, -%
12% i?V - V
46% 4R* ' %
fi 6 -V
171, 1”% * %
X 31

34 34 -%
3*, 371; -I,

» »
19 19% -V

a 2A -%
30% -%

irv itoi - v
86% E7% » 1%
2' ,

7>g * %
», 34 , 4 %
-46% TO, -%
13% Ml,

» 8 • %
68% TO, * %
IA «A * '*

ia rev *%
» 3 *»*
36% 36<j

31% 31%
33 33 •%
38 58 -%
» 58 -2

44% *5 * >

78% • i%
37% 38 * v
R 50 -%
38% 38% - %
31% 31%
47 4?% * %
73% 7t.

*3 .- %
XV X
66% 66% - %
a xv * <v
tfii% nv -IV

7% 7% • V
a 3>» * %A 3C% “V
17% IN -%

a*
«?% ress - %

a -vM 3» -%
M « --iX 35V +*%
54 5*

27% A
30-, JC% %
14% «v -V
* « -5|

87 87 -1%
eg .

si • %
W, «4 •

h

KM Kft

59V 5?V *3%
. 19% 2T* * *1

7% 7%.

31>] .31%
24 74 * %
3A 3K,
2f 27
31 31* * i;

'73 2«%' i

A A '

a r*v
TO TO, »S
44% 45-4 * %
43% 43V * %
TO* Wt %

27J ?.| '-‘J
XV - '3

32 37% + V
TO) TO, >»-*

fiMaoft -P/'S* :Oownwr.
w^ »'JMwv ;|hBtk-*- tot YU- 1 10C**9».-HJWI cftro

.r; >*mm. *' W9 4% « . 4%
2C-; .%

' P*N *27 >4 16 84 Kb 18V 18% -%
£4 16

-,
Pnftp 0 56 32 17 £6 17% 17% 17% -V

341, w% PayOsJ* ,U5 2J m :i »; 3%
IV, 6 Ptaecn M is re 159 13% « !.’ -V
4), IV Pengc 160 2^ A 2% * ‘«

411, . a% P*nC*n - • - re 440 3 33% *, - %
106 £6 P*oC (HS27 53 .7 KXV, ICO MO

T2MN08 -

ihgU'-tnw

6Tu 315
Pi 3 .'j

52 40%
20% ’A
W% A
25% 16%

* Sfe

;S»k : «* YU-.* MObHtfl
*>aal« i.M 191* i*5 Cj
Pjra . 14 443 7+
ar*c 2r. *2 20 *.;a ja
Oj*SO 83 44 11 225 IS

Cdanei a 8%
Q4S*J r 12 16o l»j.

«4 41% Pwrey 21636 11 .965 60% a 59%
»ft P»Pt 24010 7 35*5 3, 2ft 23% %

38% X P*°l. p4**Ol3 720 34% 34.] 34.j >1

40 32% PiPl grasore *130 X * S + %
71 61 P*Pl MB 60 13 dSU 64% 64% -%
24 22% PiPt 0*290 12 6 2ft 23% 23% - 1*

68% 60 taPL pm *0 re zH) 631; 63:, 631, * V
29% 2A P*Pl 0X325 13 46 251, » 253, %
31 26% RriPl 0037513 19 2ft a% 2ft
106 94 paft. gr13 13 HOO KW 101 101

G8i, 571* P*PL pr 6 13 b» GO €0 60
70% «i% P»P«. MS 70 13 *100 65 65 65 .

R-R-R
av A few * C259S6 dZC, 27

34% rev RC* 90 28 re 2320 22
X a RCA M3W 56 z57 35%
3V 20% RCA p! 2 12 7 & lu 22%
32% 2% RCA M3B5 11 3* S«
MV A AC 20 ’ 2 56 M6 15%

53% Bl,
to* rev

3*% SA
5«k TO]
17 TO]

16% TO,

34%
* «%
PA »*
29V 2*

.*% J»V
Ak !%
M-] W-4
a, a

a 23%

5 ;r
Sv

tv * ia
»'(

*8 .

1"i 3PV
1CV '7-r

W. fr
« re%.

as

44 25% tart
26V TO, Pena

42% 27% PWWOl
9S% a ftac

31% 12% PwaO
K>i A Pew*"
3A a% PtsB
50 32% PepsCo
37% 7Z-> Pwtfi

12% 9 Prman
ift% .A Pen©
*0 3 (tan*

18 ii Pttrtn

33% 25 PwRs
18% 16 Pwto
12 9%
«*% » Parer

34. Ji% PtakC
41 17% PhrtS

18% 15% PWMH
M X Ph*
i» 30 F«
GO 4SV »«C
ra% sev prk
63 SV Pn*
11% 9% Pi*£

S iiv ME
Bj 53 «
£.1 51% PWE
rev 11% PrtEun

i 67% 53% PWMr
M V, PWn
48 2* Ph8n

38% 28% Ph4P*t

41% 14%

42% 3^1 PwdAM
24% r fw«
£i% A Pwt
73 4Ul P«»7
33V 1? Pwaw
* XI PnceEi

3j% 10% ParoS

rav ar Pane

rev i2% Pm*
21% 8 PWntac
2*% »A tan
MW 6*, ftaytoy

4&% av PMcay.

31% «i Pnaura

MV 16% POgoPd
3*% 22% PMand

25% 13% hrt
33V H% PcoTw
IT*.. t»% prae
*4 7! ftw
TO% LJ), PenCt

22% 18 PorG
X% A Mi
3*r, 27% Po«5
*4 2ST, Poateb

TO, 15% PnrnEl

» Si Ml
13), r% ParP
X 23V prarmi

20% 6 Be*
a-? 73-1 Pnrani

A-j 12% B*nG
ait V-i PwnM
63V 49% Purnfl

r 6W PrfWr
AH] 21*7 ;A*»
'A 14% PS»W
rn;. 16% PS**
2T‘ ffi °3r«5

3P=i ? PSa.

iA 8 P5*>

TO « Ptoi

:F P5*NH
16% P»*i

23% IS; PSNH

:3i p PSNH
331, nv PSNH
31, J«% «NH
£*% a raw
*"*, 24V P5vNM
:*.% 2A PS4G
13 iR; ME*.
a?:. » pses

< . 31-, PfEG
*2? r»J RE3
|iii ii PSf3 .

CJ re PSET,

23... ’* -PiExJ

t&, a e—G
o- 5* PSES
b Pubtai

is, P.ttra

cr. ft -ppcare

TO, TO, Pygref

a!", W!*M
78% «V P0™^

plUCt7 1 23% 33%
2W 63 11 1013 X 35
p« 692 300 86% 66V
4 28 1 0 17 M6 2B% 2A

1 11 7 270 A A
s 30 9 TO 72 32% 32%
162*617 3206 3* 331,

5) 1431 629 35V 34%
12TB IT 7 306 TO 3%
s 20 1 1 19 8 17% 17%
140 4 1 17 96 34% 33%
50 3 2 1«< 15% IA

3Xa 11 X 30 3%
Ml 57 93 15 17 16%
ntSSa 17 11 A A
*11626 17 29*0 *2 *1%

1349 24% .23%
• 54 189 23i 30 29%
2 12 72 7 1333 17% 16%

0(38013 =000 26% 281,

pi44oi3 zsoo a a
M 713 =20 52 52
M87S13 =3080 65% 64

pf7 85 13 =113058% 57

pna i3 ss vk A
pSSO 14 4480 661] 69%
PT78014 =423057 S7
0/775 14. t2D 57 57
1327110 H 78% TO,
£80*3 10 2017 67% 66%
*3221 15 .325 15% IA
M 1 27 a 37i, 35%
220 66 8 . 2805 33% 3ft
60 1 5 9 167 u*l% 4ft
28 9 22 367 29% 29%
20062 7 X u25V 2«%

30 26 20% 20%
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EXCHANGE CHAIRMAN TESTS MOOD ON LONDON TRADING FLOOR

Goodison defends reform plan

DENMARK NETHERLANDS
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BY JOHN MOORE, CTTY CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

SIR Nicholas Goodison, chairman commission for transactions in the
of the London Stock Exchange, yee- market.

terday stepped up his campaign to The stock exchange is holding a
head off mounting opposition with- crucial vote of members next Tues-
ta the stock market to key propos- day on the issue of admission of
als that might lead to the market’s outsiders to its council. Unless 75
most extensive period^of change. per cent of those voting in favour of
Last night. Sir Nicholas ad- this key constitutional change, the

dressed members of the stock mar- rest of the agreement with the Gov-
ket on their trading floor at an eminent might be placed in ieooar-
hour-long private meeting. He de- dy.
tailed the background to an agree- „
meat reached between the stock ex- Sir Mchotas was challenged at

change and the Government in
meeting and asked what

June. would happen if the Government’s

The Government has conditional- deal

Jy agreed to exempt the stock ex-
arewn out Sir Nicholas said the

change from the legislation cover-
s^kischange would then become

iog restrictive practices. The condi- «ff“
to restrictive-

tions are that the exchange admit
practKes «&slatK>n.

outsiders to its system of govern- Another mwnW at the ™~»HT,g
ment, and it dismantles its rules asked why the unimportant part of
laying down minimum scales of the deal with the Government was

to be put to the vote - the question

of the admission of outsiders -
while the more Important issue of

the dismantling of commission
scales was not Sir Nicholas said

there would be ample opportunity

for members to make representa-

tions in writing on any proposed
role changes on the commission
structure before the changes were
implemented.

Within the stock market commu-
nity, deep divisions are opening up
as to how the deal with the Gowrn-
ment should be implemented. The
smaller firms have argued that they
want commissions d»gm»ntfad by
stages, as agreed with the Govern-
ment. untQ the end of 1956 so that

they do not suffer undue hardship.

The bigger stockbroking firms,

such as De Zoete & Bevan, are in

favour of changing the commission
structure to a negotiated baas
much more quickly and suddenly in

|
B P

a “big bang.” '

Once negotiated commissions ar-
rangements are brought is, it is ar-
gued that it will be impossible to re-

tain a separation of the functions of
the broker - the buyer and seller of
shares on behalf of clients— and the
jobber - the market maker. The
Government has said that the two
functions should remain separate
“for the time being.”

Last night, members were con-
cerned that the Government efrnnM

not be inflexible in its present poli-

cy. Member Arms argue that com-
mercially there might be strong ar-

guments for mergers and they do
not want to see any legislation pre-
venting them from forming links.
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aboutadvertisements.
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Most of them comply with the rules contained in the

British Code of Advertising Practice and are legal, decent
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Bowater and London Brick feature as index rises 4.5

Gilts trade quietly—Golds rally
Account Dealing Dates

Option
First Declare- Lust Account

Dealings tions- Dealings Day
Septtt Sept S3 Sept 30 Oct 10

Otf l? oetz? <2t» nSS
3
* Shanghai hovered either side of

. « L_. « ..

**** 7 the overnight level before doe-

Miitar. Recent speculators in Eagle
Trndincr ronriiHmuz in tmhIm. became unsettled by Allianz

mained extremely quiet With 22
the long-awaited fpoint reduc- eKi/rJ? riS
tions in clearing bank base rates tosettlin£ to
out of the way and on the view 2
that any further reductions ierim°resiilte]^Sihr?iJf? iSl
might be a long way off. Inves- to™ ^tore lacked incentive and re-

-« more to 4iep.

mained on the
.
sidelines. Other J

*®1 J. SecnriHy Alarms
possible restraining ' influences ~ JJW® a successful debut in the
being mentioned were a- lengthy Unlisted Securities Market; the
list of pending new issues and “^J®3 °Peoe** at 82Jp and settled
fears about a growing rights compared with the placing
jump queue. ~ price of 60p.

Ln^ BSTmiyS :JP^S^ provided by Scottish and Now-
SfS gp'^yMcK. armeJ 2 mm «
a bid (mm UmTiw **p reflecting yield considera-

Bowater txons. A®0®* "Wlues and Spirits,

fisr-anratsss
“3*ig?» Iu^ bsr^3 SVJf-lSSL XT'S
SwhsSHS Sp^o rssvs'M
3S» Tho w jSLf»rS^ before responding to "cheap5*

Sd UMiStoeMta ,sf°
g foc * ”et

best of 70B.2 with late sentiment *iLin/imi w»r«* ,phtoiv
boosted by Wall Streets firmer ”*3**
niwnina rvunii <.n. traded on revived, romonrs aboutopening. Overall, however, falls
slightly outnumbered - rises in
FT-quoted industrials.

a possible bid from Tanson
Trust and put on 6 to 92p. Other

Oth«r leading Buildings barely' stirred,

Sr^iSSE? 5° b«t Blue Circle encountered
scene Included Sears,
highlighted Stores on

which
much

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

. Oct.
4 i

Oct <

3
Sept
80 >

Sept
29 ;

Sept Sept

'

2B : 27
'

year
ago

Government Sees

—

,

81.73* 8IA3: 83^8 61.90' 62.OT 62.13 79.07

Fixed Interest .
04.20 84.26' 84^9 84.18, 84^0 64.15 80.46

Industrial Ord .
706.2 703.-^ 702.6 699.7. 696.9 694.0 576.8

Cold Mines 556.8 541.6 581^ 601.5' 622.6; 623.7 362.3

Ord. Dlv. Yield.. . 4.73; 4.76 4.76 4.78 4.81 4.84 4.96

Earnings. YM3 (fuID 9.40 9.46 9.46 9.51. 9.56 9.61 10.97

P/E Ratio (net) (*)— 13JE 15.23- 13J4 13.17 13.09 13.03 10^3
Total bargain*. 21.055:18^83: 91.200, 21/»4 19.007 21,349 16^50
Eoulty turnover£m. — 177J27 24a81 : 180.77 165.75 181.61. 144.19

Equity bargain*. — ‘

16,B4i: 19,644- 15,180 15,878 15,695 13,704

Share* traded (m0_. — 11S.71

. 153.0 128.4- 98.9 111.2 99Jt

10 am 706-3. 11 am 706.7. Noon 705.7. 1 pm 705-8.

2 pm 706.7. 3 pm 706.0.
Basis 100 Govt Secs. 18/1/26. Fixed Inx. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold mines 12/1/58. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 8028.

Nil - 12.52.

HIGHS AND LOWS &E. ACTIVITY

1985 SinceCompllafn

High Low High
[
Low

Govt Sec*... 83.60
«M)

77.00
(240)

127.4
(9/1/SS)

49.18
! (3/1/76)

Fixed inU—i 84.74
03/8)

79.03
am

160.4
(8*/11/47)

60.53
(3/1/78)

Ind. Ord 740.4
(12/8)

698.4
(12/1)

740.4 I

(12/8/85)

49.4

Gold Mines 784.7
(15*)

531.5
128/8)

754.7
(15/1/88)

|

43 5
(28/18,71)

Bargains..
Iquttioc
Bargains...
Value
•dayAvrgs
lilt-Edged
Bargains—

Equities
Bargains

sporadic support in the late

„ dealings and closed 7 dearer atbetter-than-expected interim re- aww, pimnA.— nH4ari.
suits. Recently buoyant on specu- firmed 4 to 154n on talk nf a
lation concerning Allianz’s brokS dollar the ^interim Valera reported an encouraging
neartO per cent stake, E**le Ste ar?dSe^n T^tow^R upturn bustaes levels- Else-
Star reacted following the 2*2? BWm ^earas SSedS where» Currys held at 331p in

liquidation of speculative post- S JSio Sf fJSSsed **»• wake Monday's interim
tions after the announcement Sd ^eSful oS? result *»t Comet attracted re-

that the latter's VG Instruments vived. support and improved 7

IBO.l 128.7

109.l| 126.6
358.3j 486.7

147.1- 150.9

105J.I 105.7
381A. 393A

sSS*5wfading take-

dosing iCTCfc-

w

ere wel! above 5fe°
<

7“&!£i H!* J»,S “ r«onl.. two in
Henderson Group, 173p.

while Parkfield Foundries, which
announced on Monday that nego-
tiations were taking place regard-
ing a modest acquisition, rose 2
more to 21p. Richards
(Leicester) gained 4 to 50p, but
the profits warning took Molins
down 6 more to 108p.
Leading Foods trended easier,
but secondary issues displayed
scattered gains. Clifford's Dairies
A hardened a couple of pence to
100p following the interim state-
ment, but Somportex shed that

the day’s lowest *«U <* » at I74p. Speculators

Due largely to the early weak- hn.vllT,t showed renewed interest in K. O.
ness of sterling, gilts drifted IQ subsided and the price

7>
*uc- ’PJS ““*• to '«p.“on ‘the much lar-

fSTtB^faflE taMtA Mnwly closing eer an2raal deficlt and dividend

SSUL! without alteration at 54Sp. Croda at 61p> after 57p'

nltematianal htid at 91p, but Revived investment demandg™?_t0 the Deferred hardened a penny took Thorn EMI up 13 to 6l8p
snowed no decided trend. to 53p following the sale of the and Cable and Wireless 11

ger animal deficit and dividend
cut

Press comment on the high
level of hotel bookings promp-

_ „ ... _ , . . w w guy ** te^ fresh support for Gs?nd
®oop sto*res^ company’s synthetic chemical in- higher to 298p, but Racal re- Metropolitan, 8 higher at 333p.

(crests to Shell for £14.5m. The mained out of favour and drifted

mSriSd warninS abwrt travel company back 3 to 201p. Secondary
^3™°® losses affecting profits left James Electricals were highlighted by

fn^ Halstead 7 down at 80p. Ward and Goldstone which,

nuiM.
6

n, „ amid talk of pending develop-

Shoes buoyant ments, jumped 15 to 98p. Other
to steady and move higher, as V"** * inelndad Crvstalate.
recent seHfag dried up. Closing Reflecting the «cceUent results WddLg fw 5improvements among the heavy- from Sears, other Shoe and 2S2SL whiA rose 4 more
weights ranged to £3 and the FT Leather concerns attracted use- to Fjd.ilt- „pF«uas gftEASS
King slocks traded inlibndon 12f7p. the last-mentioned on i^t 13lo 207p

^
rallied in places. Quotations
moved cautiously forward as a
few cheap buyers appeared and
Jardiuc Malheson improved 5 to
66p.

second-thoughts about the re-
1UBl M “ 207p‘

duced first-half deficit Strong Leading Engineerings moved
and Fisher continued to respond against the trend in quality
to persistent support ahead of stocks. particularly Hawker
the preliminary results and Slddeley, which closed 6 down

Banks with Hong Kong aasoci- added 5 more for a two-day gain at 296p, but the sector was not
ations remained sensitive and of 10 to 70p. without the odd bright feature.

Standard Charter slipped 5 more Leading Stores dosed a shade Meggitt revived and touched 25p
to 410p, while Hongkong and easier for choice, although before ending a net 61 up at 24p,

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
There Mcb are the Joint of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

the Faculty of Actuaries
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Ladbroke, a rising market
recently on the Massachusetts
deal, encountered profit-taking
and relinquished 7 to 214p.

Sears please
Excellent interim results,

which easily exceeded all market
forecasts, took Sears to a year’s
peak of 87p before a close of 5$
higher on balance at B3p.
Bowater were another prominent
feature among Miscellaneous In-
dustrials, rallying 12- in brisk
trading to 2X0p following the
cessation of recent speculation
about fund-raising. Christies
International jumped 16 to 2S6p
on impressive mid-term results
but Cape Industries, with first-

half profits also up to best ex-
pectations, failed to bold a sharp
initial rise to 135p and closed
only a net 3 up at 130p.

Folly Peck remained firm at
£30, up i, on the disclosure of
Legal and General's 5.1 per cent
stake; associates Cornell picked
up 8 at 253p and Wearwell 5 at
S3p. After trading statements.
SUentnlght eased 3 to 77p. but
British Syphon hardened a penny
to 55p. Hawley weakened follow-
ing the proposed sub-division of
the shares to dose 9 down at
147p. Elsewhere. Hlghgate
Optical fell II to U5p. William
Baird 14 to 270p and Bifurcated
Engineering 4 to 42p. In con-
trast KJeen-E-Ze gained 5 more
to SOp. Diamond Stylus moved 3
up further to 29p and Stonehlll
revived with a spurt of 6 to 76p.
Fresh selling in an unwilling

market left Nlmslo International

6 down at 40p, after a low for the
year of 39p.

Attention among Motor sectors
again centred mainly on Distri-
butors where Lex Service, a
oervous market of late, rallied 10
to S23p on investment support
reflecting reports of buoyant car
sales.
Among advertiring issues,

Aldcom International were
marked 5 higher to OOp following
a favourable mention, while
interest was also evident far
Carlton, 13 better at 368p.

Already nervous on Press sug-
gestions of an imminent halt to
dealings in the company's shares
pending the acquisition of One
Computers, Edenspring reacted
to 9p before closing a net 4 down
at Sip following the announce-
ment that the Department of
Trade intended to investigate the
affairs of Its subsidiary. Pennine
Commercial. Elsewhere in the
Property sector. Cardiff Property
put on 10 for a two-day gain of 43
to ISSp on bid hopes. Recently
dull Amalgamated Estates rallied
a penny to 9}n.

Shippings featured P and O
Deferred which were briskly-
traded on talk of a broker's cir-

cular and the shares settled for a
gain of 4 at 230p. after 234p.

Major Textiles lacked support
with Courtanlds easing a couple
of pence to 96p, after 95p.
Smaller-priced issues, however,
made sporadic progress in places.
Ellenroad Mill responded to
fresh speculative support and
advanced 6 to 28p, while John
Crowther, firm recently after
favourable comment, added a
penny more to 31n awaiting
today’s half-tamer. A. Beckham
hardened a couple of pence to

84p following the annual results.

Among Tobaccos. Imperial
again reflected a broker's circular

and vague takeover rumours with
a rise of 4 more to 127p.

Stockjobbers Akreyd and
Smithere returned to the fore
and advanced 10 to 403p amid
persisting hopes of a change in

regulations which wall allow out-

side concerns to take interests in

Stock Exdbanze member firms.

Oils uneasy
Oils became uneasy following

reports of Sharp losses on the
London gas oil futures market
and a statement from an Opec
minister predicting a crude oil

price collapse if world stockpiles

were not reduced. However,
share prices recovered Sharply
as gas and oil futures rallied and.
with the notable exception of
Ultramar, 13 down at 647p. falls

were confined to single figures.

Shell finished just 2 cheaper on
balance at 594p. after 592p, while
Britoll, down to 22Sp initially,

closed a net 4 off at 230p. Trf-
centrol were active and reacted
to 202p before settling only a
couple of pence cheaper on
balance at 210p. Among the
speculative exploration issues,

Piet Petroleum continued to

attract interest and gained 8
more to 90p, but further profit-

taking in the wake of last week’s
sharp gain left Sun (UK) Royalty
25 down at 325p. Atlantic
Resources shed 10 to 515p and
Eglinton 5 to 285p. Keith Collins

Petroleum held at 37p; the price
in recent issues was incorrect

Rally in Golds
With the bullion price edging

up steadily all day to dose S2J
to the good at $3942, South
African Golds staged something
of a rally, although this was
mostly of a technical nature, and
jobbers were uncertain as to
whether it can be sustained.
As with the previous day’s

steep declines, most of the
interest centred around the
heavyweights, with Vaal Reefs
regaining 3 points to £734, Presi-
dent Brand up 2} to £272, and
Kloof 2( better at £2S&.
Buffels, up li to £34$, and

Driefontein, S firmer at £208.
were also in demand, with most
interest coming from South
Africa, the Continent, and the
U.S.

The Gold Mines index re-
couped 15.2 of the previous day's
fall Do finish at 556.8.

South African gotd-tased
Financials rallied in line with the
mines, notably Gold Fields of
Sooth Africa, up 1| to £77J.

Australians were mostly lower,
where changed, with none of the
leading stocks showing bag move-
ments, except for Western
Mining, down 9 at 233p.
There were, however, some

quite sharp declines among the
smaller gold producers and ex-
ploration stocks, as in Emperor,
which save up 18 to 162p after
160p, Kitchener, 8 down at Mp,
Whim Creek. S lower at 152p,
after 14$p. Spargos, 5 off at 25p,
and Samantha, down 5} at 56p.
Increased activity in Traded

Options resulted in 3,538 con-
tracts being done—2342 calls and
1,196 puts. The upturn owed
much to the strength of the
underlying share price of
Imperial Group following a
broker’s encouraging circular;
Imps accounted for 870 calls,
with 252 struck in the November
120’s and 167 in the November
130’s, and 326 puts. 188 of which
were transacted in the November
ISO's. Operators also showed
interest in P and O Deferred in
which 172 calls were traded, 100
in the November 180’s. Lonrbo
retvned to favour and. in a rela-
tively evenlv-balanced business,
attracted 157 oalls and 119 pats,
while Grand Metropolitan, res-

ponding to reports of increased
hotel bookings, recorded 198
calls and 178 puts.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (58)

|«1ME (2J
Nationwide ID'Imdc wtkmwMe 10*pc
30tf4tf»4 2*514

AMERICANS <>
Coat. Food Hommll
Exmark IBM Com.
Florida Parr. A Lt. Quakar Oats

BANKS <1>
ANZ

BUILDINGS {3}
HMIul Bar to In lods.
McCarthy & Stone

CHEMICALS (1>
Hoachse

STORES (Z»
Debenhams Ward White

ELECTRICALS (8)
AJ. Electronic MicroIras*
Air Call Pressac
CLS.E. Sony Com.
Micro Bus. Systems Ward A GoMstane

ENGINEERING C4>
BraiDiwalte MeooKt
Cohen (A.1 Richards OelcesteO

foods (2)
Dee Corn. Fyke Hides.

INDUSTRIALS 171
Continental Group Kleen-E-Zee
Crean CJ.l Sears HldB*.
Diamond stylus SCOKCMII
Francis Intfs.

MOTORS (2)
Honda Motor Sole* A

PAPER <»
Carlton Comms. Cropper (James)
Ctondalkln

PROPERTY 111
Cardifl Prop.

SHIPPING 111
P. & O. Defd.

SHOES 12)
Lambert Mowarth Strnno & Fisher

TRUSTS MSI
Argo In*. Robeco (Br >
Crescent Japan Do. Sub. Shares
Drayton Japan Rollnce
G.T. Jaoan Do. 5vb. Shares
InvMfing m Success Akrovd ft Simthers
New Tokyo Imr. lot. lav. Tit o( Jersey
Safeguard Idol.

NEW LOWS (18)

BREWERS (SI
ell rArthur) Marston Thompson
Highland Dm.

BUILDINGS (li
Levland Paint

ELECTRICALS 141
Electro- Protect l»c SCUSA Inc.
Mnemos Security Centres

_ ENGINEERING (2)
Hotvden Croon Molins

INDUSTRIALS 15}
Beatson Clark Macpherson (D.)
CMna Light ft Pwr. Sitverthoroe
Johnson Matthev

LEISURE (II
Nlmslo Internet!.

TRUSTS (II
Rosadimond Inc.

oils m

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Fade Same
British Funds 6 61 34
Corpns.. Com. and

Foreign Bonds ... 3 29 39
Industrials 2Z7 267 887
Financial & Props. 94 90 33S
Oils 11 56 46
Plantations — 1 19
Minaa 49 67 50
Others 75 47 62
Totals 466 618 1.472

EQUmES

a
flfS

1003

High Low

Stock
Sgfasl.o

iMFPa
10 |FJ». —
44 F.pj —

*455 Iz0Oi 10/2
F.PJ -
F.P.i —
F-P-L-

200
n u
>60

^loo F.P.
F.P.

|

86/8

12/8

t23/9

140
60 F.P.
*17i2;F.P.
800 (F.P.
U128 F.P.
T5 [F.P.- F.P' —
|6S F.P. —
11 |F.P.j B/9

8160 jp.P.j —
96 F.P.i18/8« If.p: -
Mil |F.P.;26IB
lOO F.P.I 8/9
82 F.PJ12/9
% F.PJI83/9

1 £4
1160
(880
1215
1170
i
aaia

1250
1170
78

,
84

818
IBB
78
88
71
55

lail
I
83
90

I 19

20tg;*A. a M. Hire 10pm...| 83W— bO.l.lUl 0.61 M.8
bB.O 3.2/ 2.6] 17.6

80J5| 1 JB\ 6.6)12^
.106 'Iamoo. Tolecom .r. 110 .

208 brit. Petroleum... (804
,

n/v

|195 rtBryaon Oil ft (SaaBIpwlS J+6
168 -i-Cenrl lndTVN/VB0pll68 I

J 78 JiDJ.Seo’t'aAPrrmlOp B1
boo DPCC Helds. Sp. .......£80 i+S

157 j*Flextech 10p_ 157 1-5 . —
,

—
' as *Freehbake Food# 5pl 65

|
— bgl.7 8,7

.80 ^Gilbert Hse Irtv*. lUpl 21 .

QOS Goring Kerr 10p «1Z .

154 Int. BfgnoJ AOorttroJ A186 ]+4
KK ha.ni Ik Uma Q Id .. . 60 .....

_ _ I — U4.4
ta,nt>2.r 3,7|id,i
b2.0! 3.6

' '

55 IIvory ft 8/me O.lp 60 .

81 Lon. Midland tndD'fd 28 ua
70 ^Malnmet Hldga 10p| 70 |

25 * Metal Science* 8*p 35
1B6 *PCTGroup 10p 1M ......

87 park Food fop...^ «» !+2
32 P’eonal AuetsTst T2ip] 34 .

16S *P ,tyt,ehnlcM ,rine6pl235 i-2
78 -gTech. for Bus. lOp..
85 >fiT1iennBl Scientific.
16 YorkaftLanes Inv. Wi

bS.tt 2.1 1 3,4(86JB
UQ2C 4.0j 0.7'M.5
u0^5| II.BrO.6 10^2

E iE|E|'i>
b4.8; 2.H 4.315.0
uS.Oj 2.0| 4.8J5.1

udS.O 1.9| 1.2 -
b4^1 6.0 7.5 lM
b8.3| 2.8J3.B 15.6

~
i I

”
i

“

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
taue
price
£

99.296/
51

9&9S
99.75
100

lDOp

41OOp

4100
100
98.678
97.941
99^98
103Jp
99.124
5*
5100

£25
F.P.
£20
£25
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
25p

FJ».
F.P.
F.P.
£25
£26
FA
£25
F.P.
FA

(29/11

sa/iol
81/10
psui
^7/10]
9/9

„ a

28
129
231j
873.

11351)
10213

• 103 Pj
81/10U03 1«
30/9' 104p
9/12i331)M

lOOSe

31,8
,

14/10
20/9

85/10;
23/9

82
102
18
821s

1051)
101
lOlp
100
lain

Stock 1“ "t5
o a

lAIlied-Lyong 12 h% Deb £009 1 2S J»|
Atlantic Mefn (UK) 18XUL 91/97 |104 {....-

«
I

100)2
108ip
981s 1

10Sp|
88
281)
1296s
102
88 )

107

[Bristol 11 !»% Red. 2008 21 .

C.C.C. Economic 124% Ctd_ Ln. 8013.1 26
,

Cigna Overseas Finance 18% Ln. 2008 .103 i«l

E'ttXHimo W ,rworiul21spcR.Dob^004|102isl
FKJ 1% Red Cnv Pref 1

lOlpJ
Fleming Am. Inv Tst 7% Cnv Una LnBB'101

. Fuller, smith ft Turner 8% 2nd Cm. Prf|104p
j

25p LASMO 9Se% pum Red Praf,-^-.- ;52^p
+ *s

(102

1001* Nationwide llUuBds 20/8/84^ ]1006s
997a Do 11* Bds 3/9/84 llOOIs + l|

lOSpOeaenlca 10))£ Cum. Red. Pref. 1893' lOBp. + I

92 (Oldham 11 U* Rad 2010- 1 96is
t
—

I

102p Roc Itware 7.7% Cum. Cnv. 2nd Pref.- ( 102p
95 is Trafford Park Est. 118*% 2007/11 95»s '— >b
231« Transport Dev IB is% Una Ln 2008 £7 .—

U

102>) Watn'yM nn3/mim'n12i% RedJJeb^OOBl 102 li .....
95ie p.Welr 10% Red Cum Pref - I

98p- * \

25)) Westland 1250% Deb 2008 B8
100 Yorks ft Lancs Inv 13,?,-% Deb 8003 107 i

102 (York Waterworks 6.75pc Red.PrefI9M102 (

88 RIGHTS” OFFERS

price
°S
E a<a

I Wwt
Renunc.
date

1

191S3

High LOW

Stock

92
]
F.P.

80 Nil
moots nii

1
25
48
05
60

Nil
NII
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

20ctsf NII
440 F.P.
82 ! F.P.
83 ! Nil
40 1 Nil
17 i F.P.
20
60
35
AS2
80
20
11

Nil
F.P.
NII
Nil
FJ».
F.P.
Nil

120 ! F.P.
95

(
FJP.

310 I F.P.
210 Nil

— 19/10

28jl0|
28/10

— 1119 104<c |Anglo-tndonesian..
,10pm Bpm,Assoc. Paper
[68pm 42pm Barlow Rand lOcts
4ispmB34pni.Bridgend Proo. 1 A* Ord. lp
4pm 213pm C. H. industrials lOp
4»it 46 -Cambrian & Gen. Sec.
68 64

| „ Cap. 7igp
5pm 4pm‘^Coleman Milne lOp—

;

Biznm Htpm Eagle Corp'n. lOcts.
-- |550 502 lExco InVI. lOp

£8/10| SB 72 |iftFloyd Oil 10p.M-
;— • 10pm 2pm.Gamar Booths 1

14/10 64 SI ‘Group Lotus Car lOp j— 80 28 Helene of London lOp
— (3appmE9ppm;inter City Inv. 20p
—

j
8B 72 IttMarinex PeL lOp j—

I
10pm 5i(pm Munton Bros. lap.— 1 73pm 63pm Nat. Com. Bk Auet. 8A1.,..

21/10! on 81 ig .NMCoinvs.
16/9 21/10; 29 24 ,Parkdale lOp .— — 10pm 4pm >fiParkfield Foundries 5p ....— — !l29 122 I Pritchard Serve.— 14/10 143 126 'Steinberg lOp— 25/10388 352 rTate ft Lyle £l I— —

: 30pm 15pm UtcL Newspapers
I

II
O a I

—
o

105 I

10pm-
44pm—2
4pm I ....

8tipm> ie

46
66

[5pm —
7i« pm 1—

I

550 i+B
72 [-8
4'epm ...—
63 P-1
18 )

3?g
Dm ..

5icpm .....

63pm ... -
83 —S
28

iBpT'_136
556 ,

25pm! + 2

RoaanciBDon dste asuelhr last day to dealing free el stamp duty- b Dgerea
based on pmspectus esttmens. tf Dividend rate paid or peysbto on pan of
capital; cover baaed on dhrideed an bill capital, g Assumed dividend and
yield, a Forecast dividend cover based oa previous year's earninga. F Dhddsnd
and jrWd based on proapectus or other official estimates to 1883. H Dhrkhmd
and yield based on proapectus or other official estimates for 1983-84. Q Gross.
4 Cover allows for convemioa of shares oot now ranking to dividend or ranking
only to restricted dividends, ft Figorae or report swatted. § Placing prion,

p Fence mless otherwise indicated, f Issued by tender. | Offered to holders
of ordinary shares as “ rights.*’ " Issued by wsv of capitalisation. 59 Re-
introd ocod- n Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or takeover.
|| Introduction. Issued to former preference holders- Affotment letters

for fully-paid); • Provisional or portly-paid allotment letter*, ir With warrants.

It Effective bees price alter scrip, t Formerly dealt In under special rule,

tf Dealt in under Rule 183 (3).

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

the loilawing stocks yesterday.
Closing Day’s

Stock price change
Ball (Arthur) - 8
Bowater + 12
Brltoil - 4
Birtlel J Gold £344 + I 1*
Eagle Star -10
Imperial Group . + 4
Lex Service + 10
London Bnck 92 + 6
P. and O. Deld ...... 230 + 4
Sears Hldge + 54
Tricentrol ..... 210 - 2
Ultramar 647 -13

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings logs tion ment
Sept 26 Oct 7 Dec 22 Jan 2
Oct 10 Oct 21 Jan 5 Jan 16
Oct 24 Nov 4 Jan 19 Jan 30

Eden Spring, Rotork, North Kal-
gnrli, Meekalharra. Low and
Bonar, Aurora 9 per cent Pre-
ferred, Bowater, Jardlne Mathe-
son. Combined Technology,
Phoenix Properties, Marling
and Tozer Kemstey and Mill-

boorn. A put was done in John
Flnlan, while a double was com-
pleted in Edenspring.

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Stock

Exchange Official List.

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included GRA, London Brick,
Palliser Resources, Arlem
Security Centres, Weeks Austra-
lia, First National Finance,

Stock
No. of Man.

price
Day's
change

Currys 17 331 + 1

Barlow Rand N 18 46pm -14
Brdmn K.O. Int 15 10 “ Z>i
Cons Gold Fids 14 535 -20
RTZ 14 680 —25
B. H. Prop ... 12 738 —22
De Beers Detd 12 536«d -41
Barclays Bk ... 11 447 -10
UBM 11 121 - 4
BTR 10 546 —
Imperial Group 10 123 + «•

Midland Bank 10 412xd - 9
North Kalgurll 10 68 - 5
Lon & Lrv Trust 9 51 - 3

I EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1 1

I Feb. I May
|

II
1 S-ie. VoL Last VoL • Last

|
VoL Last

;

Stock

COLD C 337S' _ , 3
,

39 « — '*394.75
GOLD C *400 88

,
9.10 J 45 aa 1 33 „

GOLD C 3485. 58 124 113.10 20 22
GOLD C 8450. 14 2 • 52

i

7 56 13.90 „
COLO C 3475. 1 0.70

:

— - — M
GOU) C 8550 3 0.10 )

—
1 ^ —

COLD P *575 165 . 3.50 Zfi 6 « —
GOLD P 3400 70 11-59 • 20 :i46o

,
64 18

BOLD P 3425 35 54
j

—

*

' — j 3 36.50 ' „
GOLD P •450 12 59 .

— — —
p* is

II Dec. March June 1 1

1

6ILV C *11 65 0.40 i
28 • 0.85 24 160 . (10.40 | |

StLV C fIE 168 0.20 A 36 ' 0.55
,

2 o-ro
: H II

8U.V C 313 5 0.15 l 33 . 060 38 0.W „ I I
SILV P 310 8 0.40

.

— — - II
STLV P *11. 4 060 A' — — ' — - -II

OCX. Jan. II
ABN C F.S80 8 : 1.80 29

;
is — - F.567.50

ABN C FA00 33 0.40 • 3 ! 760 ,
—

AKZ0 C F.65. 30 15 : — — — - (F6060
AXZO C F.TO 56 10.50 • 22 I? ™ r

a 15 B
,

AKZO C F60. 298 260 77
i

6 ®° 1 24 8.50
AK20 C F.90 94 2.50

;
22 4X0 „

AKZO P F.TO , 74 060 B 18 2.10
AKZO P F.ao 29 1.40 B 21 460

;
5

AMRO C F.65 18 0.70 • 41 360 : 9 4.50 lF.62.60

HEIN C FJ20 50 16 ' 27 19.50 • — - !F.ia8,80
HEIN C F.130 55 6.40 4 1260 :

—
HEIN C F.140 72 1.70 .

9 1
760 6 12.50 :

HOOG C F.40 8 060 151 : 1.70 1 152 3.70 |F65
HOOC P F.30 34 1 A —
HOOG P F.35 — 4 —

1
165 3.40 1

KLM C F.150 141 4.50 1 24 13.40
j

3 17BF.l5l.50
KLM C F.I60- 58 160 • bb 9 ! 5 is

: -
KLM C F.1TO 20 0.50 65 ! 5.80 :

—
KLM P F.150 76 3 9 2
NEDL C F60. — . 50

!
ii : - F66

NOL C F.100 14 160 .
26 !

5 I

NOL P F.BO 83 0.10 — -
1

NEDL P F60 66 0.40 4 1 2.70
|

*
1

5
: - 1

NEDL P F.lOO 38 4 —
1

- I

NATN C F.X60 30 IS
j

5 1 18 20 IF.l 75.50
PHJL C Fj45 335 2,70 : 228

1
3-50

i
9 1 7 B F.4760

PML C F.SO £06 060 . 287 ! 3 119
| S-

60
i

"
PHJL C F65 267 . 0.10 : 337 l 160 i 49 ; 2.70 1

PHIL P F.40 110 • 0.10 30 • O.TO I 6 I 5-M
i »

PHIL P F.45 244 060 t 440 ' * 1
M

1 260 ! „
PHIL P F.50 132 3 10 r 4.60

I
17 r

RD C F.llO 27 2260 ' — • — 1 — t - .F.151.S0
RD C r.izo SftO 4.10 1 283 ,1060 IB : M 1

M
F.14G SB? 0.90 r 332 5.30 54 r 8.60

RO c F.150 28 060 135 : 260 ! 47
, 5A w

RD P F.130 104 1,50 B 930 1 460 - 13 . 5
F.140 563 8 19 9.50 1 14 10,20 ,

men. c F62C 40 11.30 . 10 15.60
'

1 2D F631.40 III
U*HL c F640 20 1 1 119 6.10 B. 2 10.50 • „ Iff
EOE C F.140 * — 20 1160 : , — F.14666
EOE P F.140 — — 2 2.60 i

—
EOE P F.J4S — — 8 460 5 • 7 *

EOE P F.150 — —
:

— — 1 10

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 14.636

If ^A*k S- Bid C=C*H P=Put

MUM

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
cALLS

|

P
______

]

Option Oot c

a

Apr.
|
loot. cj Apr.

Brit Petroleum
360

34)

1
74

—

>

i
84

11 1

i
*<>: 3

390 45 56 66 n* 4
420

1
22 I 34 44 5 . 14

460 I 2 1 14 1 24
I
32 i 36 I 42

Cons. Goldfields (*S37<
600 65 72 6 14 80
550 EEfl 40 55 8B 42 50
600 n IB 30 70 80 87
650 Min 8 14 117 125 130

Courtaulds i*96)
bS
76

as
28 26 _ 01* 2 _

66 13 17 OS, 3
90 16 6
se 41j 9 — 3ia 7 —
100 11 10
110 1

.
4 b*J 14 17 19

Commoroial Union i*t 55}

.

130
,
87 l —

.

140 I 27 I 51 34 I HgJ
160 I 9 I 16 I 19 I 6 j

8
1B0 I 2 I 8 I 9 I 20 I 23

‘
*!! 4 I 6

13
26

G.E.CX 1*194)
180 18 28 32 2I2 7 9
200 5 14 20 13 16 18
220 1 6 13 28 28 28
240 1 3 7 48 48 48
260 os. 1 — — — —

Grand Met. i "333

j

. 300
330
360
890

35
9

42 SO
22 29
7 18
2ls 6

He
8

38
63

6
16
Zfi

68

9
22
SB
65

I.CJ. i*348)
420 132 144 1 3
460 92 1M — 1 4
500 52 64 72 3 9
SSO 12 50 40 12 24
600 4 13 20 54 62 70

Land Securities ("SlOi
280 38 |

87
500 14 I 24
330 1 I 9

43 I 1
31 I 3
24 I 23

4
9
28

7
14
35

Marks ft Spencer (*207)
180 I 29 I 35
200 12 21
220 I 2 I 8

42
27
14 I

1
* 17

3 4
7 11

20 28

Shell Transport i*692i
460 138 148 1
500 98 108 — 1*2 5
550 BO 68 72 3 8
600 12 28 5B 18 2B 34
650 2 14 20 58 64 70

CALLS *UT8

Option Nov. Feb. May Feb. May

Jl

460 15 34 45 23 28 IS500 4 17 25 55 57 trfl350 1 5 13 105

CALLS PUTS

Option

Imperial Group i
al27t

110 1 15
|
23

May
|

Nov,
j

Feb,
j

May

120
130

9i& 16
4 i 8

25 I 1 I 2 • 4
18 I SV 6 j

9
- I 8 I 10 -

LASMO i*2BB)
300
350
360
390

20 35
10 25
5 10
3 7

SO | 18 I 27
38 I 45 I 482373 75
16 1103 Il03

33
52
78
105

90 13 i IS i

1
1 1 21*

100 6 7lg 11 1 4 . a 10
110 Z ' 4 8 1 12 15 17

160 51 57 1 2
200 52 38 44 2 2 5
220 14 23 31 4 7 9
240 4 12 18 16 18 20

Raca) 1*201).
220 14 22 24 26
S30 a 9 16 90 32 34
260 2 5 10 50 50 50
276 l 2 76 75
300 1 — —

RTZ 1*579)
550 50 TO 10 25
583 28 47 — 20 47
600 17 37 50 29 57 65
650 5 18 30 73 88 90
700 1 7 17 123 128 133

Vaal Reefs (*3109)
110 61* 14 151?,1 7 13
120 3 HI* 12

1
13 19

150 Ha 6 B
1 Oils 26

140 1* 4 6 1 31 33 <e

ieig
£2
S7i|

3ALLS P
•

Option Dec. Mar. Jun. 1 Dec.

PUTS

300 30 38 45 12 15
330 18 22 28 21 30
355 6 12 — 48 60
585 S 7 — 75 78

82
38

Bass i*330i
300
330 I

45
!

I 22 !

1 SO
1 32 |

63
! 42 Hm 1

28
! 25

De Beers (*805i
800

J 60
1
92 |11S 1 35 1 47 i 65

850 37 65 85
j
65 1 7fl i 90

900 1 17 1 42 imsm1100 120 125

160
175
180
200

7

2 a 16

38

ia

22
30

14

25

1

27
|
1

33
!1
40 |!

4 f 7 |
!

11
220 1

1 13 11 20 11 28 |! ii 1 16 1[ 19

160 1 18 I 83 .tlM]IffD
180 1 7 1BMIbmJEMEM

Oct. 4. Total Contracts 3,538. Calls 2,542. Put* 1,396,
* Underlying security pnee.





hi

160
Peel Hidgs. 196
RanufapaWFa. 33
Pnio.HUa & Ini. 154
Prop. Part 'ship. 365
Prop- * Rn. .._ 160
Prop Sfc. ln*5Qp
Raglan Prop lp

11

f*
95

620
270
230
-170

44
66

190
450
127
41

3
194 Q64
88 84

U8 102
33 I 20

616
15
48
125

m

258
332
35
93
62ia
50
13
22

730
220
£154
31

£3?’

&
sn
248
182
329n
56

176
418
19
41
304
108
183
86
134 .. J 6S
30 . 13
S10 lion» 1 '

I

f3i 9-9

tOJ 22
525 23
M735 12

V.,

II

*

fomr

63
02 I -
tdh.O 2.9
b5.0 22
4.5

1

«C.D
012
43.0 9,1

1-4 5?

1

T5

43
(HO
176).

185
(7.9) £20

1 *807

405
20b
420
C1M
750
502
£21

350

ml

si

flrtoo R K-Hp
>1

LPCnxvbp
CA M49V.8P.

s

5

i

Do 7%0rt82
CrWrtherU)

5

55*
165
129
79
95
116
114
40
2W
98
81
79
72
68
230
119
116
88*
84
625
89
318
68

5*

12
234
143
228
140
142
226
409
130
97

141
231
91
233
84

102
159
£73
733
£70*4
707
193
147
58
189
136
258
198
298
118
193

9.i t

(50 g*
(D»‘ “4
93

f

Ji

t nftmali/yrxal . Jit riana fr

DAIWA
SECURITIES

M83
_ Kfeb Lew

E s*
- 40
- 25
- 60_ 85
- 183

0
<73
- 14
_ 5®

p? n
I 92 38

OS]
2b 1983
3.0 M* low

it 110 | 67
**

142 54
650 405
95 51
4 3

178 75
107 69
93 51
287 210
114 67
64 48

233 132
64 31
Z3* 15

T#*r

TOBACCOS
185 030 (BAT In*

J
M2xa|*l [1M88I 361 6.9j 44

131 hoe I Imperial 127 *4 725 2.d IL3 8.0

132 r« lft>*lauwsl2»ap- 107 -1 5J M 7J]

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

INSURANCES

sis
X?
1D1
Z37>|m*
530
654
155

trawler.MMiiMTi
565*4
32

M i

V*

M

5

i

M4

‘Si-
330
304
25

342
15)
£170,

„

Ill0rt9?
243 182
236 186
1«» 113
46 JS

102 63
60 32

EdWd«9sJ0p|K*ri
Eatey-Tua... 86

&

332

IS
67
7S

47S— 76
DU3 325

305

6

ii

I

73
[
62

128 93

m207
5T
370 .
113 (75
no 91
68 62
-140 95
320

'

|rr«*

I
•

\m
Moljnaa and Scu-
ta. Cap 7t]p_._

1

51
32
50
52

14 IB*>
£240
67 18
97 62
95 42
160 72
620
49
£83
726
18

730
132 I 90
36* 20
91

| 66
372
112
480
36 28

AMtgMnjrmfeivJ 16
IxtfjfUJlAten- 67
Do.51kCmvMa. 56
ArgyfeTrtei— 43
AuOnnty Ipv 20p- 75

m
27 \ 16
175

TP

til

It*

NOTES
Uahm otherwise tncfiatcfl. priccx mt net MdciA are ht pence aim
demmkwtiomare 25p. Estimated price/earnings wads and cowersare
bated on test amuri reports an! accanu an£ where passable, mt
mndwed on bad yrnfy Upm. P/Es are cricHated on -net”
jfalrlUitipn t»b» enrninBS per stare bring computed on Profit after

ambn and imOnrd ACT where apphcabfc; bracketed figures
urinate1 10 per cent or more dtHerraee U okditcd on "nU"
astrUnUou. Cowers are based on "waatoian* dbtribation; iMt
compares gross MSM mas to profit alter anttm rKSuhng
exteptunri prafus/losses but Mudfag estimated esaeA cd offecttabfe

ACT. Yields at tuned on middle prices, arem, adjusted to ACT of

30 per cent and Alton for wine of declared dotributiM and rights.

• “Tap” Stack.
- Hkpaand Loots marked thus bane been adlosted to aHowr for rlgnts

Issues for cask

4J T fnierwn slice Increased or rtnCML
43 t inuren since reduced, passed or deterred.

3.9 » Principal and kittrcst tax-free to mrweskferis on aptUicafiod
4 0 0 Figures or report awaited.

2.0 9 Mot OffidaflyUK Listed; dealings permitted under Rule 163(4KaL

8.7 * USM: not tated on Stock Estrange and campwv not subjected to

8 7 same degree at regriadon as lined locunuev
2n U Deaf! In under Rate 16301

d Price as time of wpenuon
9 Indicated dividend after pending strip and/or rights Issue: enter

relates to previous dividend or forecast.

Herder bid or rcorganeauoa In progress.

0 Not comparable.

4 Same bacrim.- nduM final and/or reduced earnings mflcaud.
f Forecast dividend: cover on eammgs updated Ot latest interim

suemenL
t Cover allows far conversion o( shares not now ranking (or dividends

or ntridng orty for restricted firidrad.

* Caver docs net allow lor shares which may alio rank for dMdem at
a feeure CMe. Mo P/£ ratio uswUty provtaed.

B No par wive.
B_Fr. Briglan Francs. Fr. French Francs, ff Yield used on
assonpnon Treasury Bill Rote stays onefagged until mammy of stock,

a Tu Me. b Figures based on pmpectns or other official estmatr.
c Cents, d Dmdrnf rate paid or gamble on pvt of capital, cover
based on dwriend on fidl capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat yield,

g Assumed dividend and yiefd. b Assumed dividend and yarid after scrip
nsue. I

Payment from caokaf sauces, k Urigo- m Interim higherthan
Previous total n Rights issue pending, a Earnings Used on prriuniMry
figures • D ividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: oner relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, a Forecast dmdenfc cover based on PRMNd year's
earrings. * StMea to tool tax. a Dvndend cover in excess of 100
times, y Dividend and yirid based on merger terms, x Ohnocnd and
yield Incfode a special payment: Cover does not apply to soeoal
payment. A Net dlvMcnd and ytrid. B Prrlrmu dtvnad passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and
View bused on prospectus or other official estimates for

1983-84. G Assumed dividend and yield after punting scrip andfor
rights issue- H Dividend and yield based on prospectus dr other official

esthmef for 1964. If Figms based on prospectos or othr-T official

estimated for 1982-83. M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
ocher official euimwes for 1983. M Dividend and yirid based on
prospectus or ocher official estimates tar 1982-83 P Figures based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1982. Q Gross. T Figures
attuned Z Dividend total to date.
Abtnvtabons: id n dhndmd; sc ex strip bsor; r ex rights: a ex
all: ri ex capital dbtrituioB.
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Brit. Land «u
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LaodSec. 28
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'"I 4 I
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A sefeoma at Opwm traded is gwm on the
Lonam Suck Exchange Renort page

“Recent Issues" and “Rights" Page 39

Tufa service is amiable to every Company dealt ns on Stgtfc
Exchanges Ghrou/hmit the United Xtngden far fee of £700

per annum for each security
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TSBBASERATE
With effect from the close of business

on Tuesday 4th October 1983

and until further notice TSB Base Rate

will be 9% per annum.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS
Central Board,

P.O. Box 33, 3 CopthallAvenue, LondonEC2P2AB.

<z>
announces that on and after

4th October, 1983
the following annual rates will apply

Base Rate ... 9% Deposit Rate (basic) 5i%
(Previously 9J%) (Previously 6%)

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

The British Bank of the Middle East

MercantileBank Limited - Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd.
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U.S. to retaliate on EEC
fats and oils tax plan
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

’WITNESS AFTER witness bad
the same grim message at the
House Agriculture Committee
hearing in Washington yester-

day on the proposed EEC tax
on fats and oils.

It was that the tax and
planned EEC restrictions on
Imports of maize (com) gluten
feed and citrus pellets would
result in immediate and strong
retaliation.

“The EEC Commission esti-

mates that $600m (£406.6m) in
additional revenue will be
generated from the fats and oils

tax,” Mr Donald M. Nelson,
Assistant U.S. Trade Represen-
tative, told the committee.

" They do not cite the
savings they intend by restrict-
ting imports of com gluten
feed but X would wager that in
neither case have they con-
sidered the losses in revenue to
them that trade retaliation by
the U.S. and other countries
would cause.”

Reaction to the commission
proposals has been building up.
Now clearly the Reagan Admin-
istration and legislators have
agreed a unified opposition
position.
Ranking officials from the

State, Treasury, Commerce and
Agriculture departments are
raising the issue at all bilateral
meetings with Community
officials. An interagency group
has started work on a list of
retaliatory measures by the

BRITISH MARGARINE
prices are likely to rise by
about 20 per cent in the next
few months, reflecting the
recent rise in soyabean oil
values, writes Barbara
DataeU.

Unilever, which has about
a 50 per cent share of the UK
margarine market, raised
retail prices on Monday by
an average 2p per 500
grammes. More rises are
likely.

The move was in line with
a decision by Unilever’s
Dutch office to Introduce a
three-stage rise of 20 per cent
in The Netherlands and plans
to bring in sfmlliar Increases
In other markets.
Soyabean oil prices rose by

about 40 per cent in August
alone, and by about $0 per
cent in the past three months-
Prices, have, however, eased
In the past two weeks, on
expectation of better U.S.
yields.

U.S.
If there is any disagreement

among U.S. officials and agri-
cultural interests it is about the
form retaliation should take.
While many producer-groups
would like to see retaliation

against motor-vehicle and steel

imports, the Agriculture
Department is reportedly deter-

mined not to widen the trade
war beyond agricultural pro-

ducts. Beer, cheese and wine
imports could well be
threatened.

Some Congressmen want a
wholesale dumping of the U.S.
dairy surplus on the open
market Exporters suggest the
O.S. counters EEC protection'
ism by subsidising U.S. exports
In competition with European
sales in third-country markets.

The EEC proposals would
affect trade worth about $5bn.
about 60 per cent of total U.S.
agricultural exports to the
Community in 1982, Ur Alan
Tracy, Deputy XJnder-Secretary
of Agriculture, said at the
hearing. This is more than the
value of U.S. imports from the
EEC of wine, champagne, beer,
cognac, cheese and scotch
whisky combined.

Several witnesses dalmed the
tax would just be the start of
more restrictive measures on
soyabeans and soyabean
products — “a foot in the soya-
bean door.”

With the expected accession
of Spain and Portugal to the
EEC there would be great
pressure to increase the fats

and oils tax on soyabean oil to

pay costs of supporting the huge
amounts of olive oil produced
in those two nations, predicted
Mr Carl Gangwisb of the
American Soybean. Association.

Metal markets stage modest recovery
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

METAL MARKETS staged a
modest recovery yesterday,

following Monday's “blood-

bath.” Gold recovered by 22.75

to $394,375 an ounce. Free-
market platinum re-established
a small premium, gaining $8.50
to $397 .(£269.15) an ounce.
The London bullion spot price
was marked up by 8.4p to 706.6p
at the morning fixing but eased
in afternoon trading.

On the London Metal Ex-
change copper staged its first

rally for some time. The higher

grade cash price closed £10.75

up, at £965.5 a tonne. There
were reported to be few sellers

and some trade buying support

in Quiet trading.

The New York market was
steady in. early trading but US.
producer Asarco announced a

cut In its domestic selling price
for copper of 2.5 cents to 69
cents a lb.

Cash zinc gained £11 to £551.5
a tonne, more than offsetting

Monday's loss. Cash tin also

gained ground. Nickel prices
were sharply higher on late buy-
ing interest from the U-S. Cash
aluminium rose by £12 to

£1,046.5 a tonne. Only lead
closed marginally lower, fol-

lowing some late U.S. selling.

David Richardson explains why UK will probably fulfil EEC quotas

Sugar beet crop looks sweeter
HARVESTING and processing
this year's sugar beet crop was
put back a week by the w>h*h*i

consent of growers and British
Sugar. By the end of this week,
however, 11 factories win have
begun slicing and next week
the final two northern plants
will open for deliveries.
The delay was considered

necessary to -allow beet to
grow and bulk up for as long
as possible at the end of a
difficult season. After much
delayed drilling because of the
wet spring the already stressed
crops were hit by the drought
of July and August
At the time It seemed prob-

able that yields would be disas-
trous. Sugar beet roots, how-
ever, are capable of growing
1.5 metres into the soil in
search of moisture. This sum-
mer many must have done just
that
In any event few crops

seemed to suffer severe drought
damage and, as always when
there are above average hours
of sunshine, the beet plants con-
verted the sun’s energy into
sugar.
Test diggings in the middle

of August revealed an average
sugar percentage per root of
15.38 per cent — 1.5 per cent
up on last year and almost 3
per cent up on the five-year
average.
Root weights, on the other

hand, were predictably well
down at not mud over half
that in the record year of 1982

and 15 per cent below the five
year average.

Nevertheless, it was already
dear that the 1983 crop might
be disappointing but would not
turn out to be quite the disas-

ter that bad been feared.
Significant quantities of rain

at the mid of August and
through September improved
prospects further and the latest,
test diggings, taken just before
harvesting began last week,
suggest a respectable average
sugar-yield.

Root weights by the end of
September had in fact shot up
to 714 gm against 880 gm at
the corresponding time last
year and a five-year average of
684 gm.
Sugar content had not im-

proved much because of the
energy taken to increase root
size and the consequent dilution
of concentration within the
roots. At 15.95 per cent. how-,
ever, it was only marginally
below the five-year average of
16.26 per cent, although well
below last year's 16.77 per cent.
Sugar per root on the other

hand, which is obviously the
most significant statistic of all.

stood at 114gm which, while
being much lower than last
year’s I48gm. was nevertheless
3gm higher than the five-year
average of lllgm and the
second highest, after last year,
in that -period.
The majority of crops still in

the ground will continue to
grow through October and until

the first severe frosts stop them.
There is a reasonable possibility

therefore that the UK will

achieve its EEC A quoth of

L04m tonnes of sugar, and per-

haps a fair proportion of the

104,000 tonnes B quota, particu-

larly as 80,000 tonnes of last

year’s C quota has been carried

forward.
The carrying forward of that

tonnage agreed between British

Sugar and the National Farmers
Union had the twin effects of

allowing growers to be paid, a
higher price for a greater pro-

portion of last year’s record crop

than would otherwise have
occurred mid of averaging
apparent annual production as
part of tiie strategy to maximise
UK quota entitlement within

the EEC.
The fact that the next five

years' quotas are shortly coming
up for renegotiation and that It

was considered essential to lay
claim to as large a tonnage as

possible prompted British Sugar
to redraft the beet-growing
contract last year to encourage
more to be grown.

Instead of a high price for
A sugar, 37.5 per cent less for
B sugar (which amounts to
10 per cent by weight of A)
and the much lower world price

for the remainder, the corpora-
tion offered the same modified
price for A tonnage plus a
further 20 per cent
Growers accepted with enthu-

siasm and. although in previous
years there had been a move

by some to give up growing
sugar beet, the new contract,

introduced to coincide with
returns from last year’s record
crop, persuaded most to stick

with it.

This year's yields, however,

are unlikely to allow growers
to take full advantage of the
new price structure, given that

few are expecting to produce
much more than theirA tonnage.

This possibility was foreseen
and growers will be paid . a
higher price per tonne for the
smaller quantity.
The probably failure of this

year’s crop to reach above-
average yields, however, will

disappoint ‘ British Sugar as

much as it does beetgrowers.
There is some consolation in

that most of the other EEC
countries which will be bidding

for national quotas in the forth-

coming negotiations have had a

worse beet season than Britain.

There have also been even
more disastrous failures in some
cane-growing countries, particu-

larly in the southern hemi-
sphere. World sugar stocks in

fact are likely to fall signifi-

cantly as a result of This year’s
crops.

It seems probable, therefore,

that the pressure to reduce-EEC
and more particularly British
sugar quotas because of pre-
vious European surpluses may
have been relieved and at the
very least the British negotia-
tors' should find it possible to
maintain the status quo.

January start unlikely for common fund
AN INTERNATIONAL fund to
stabilise world commodity
prices 4s unlikely to start opera-
tions next January as planned,
a top UN official said.

Herr Diether Bummer,
assistant director-general of the
UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation, said political will

to set up the $750m (£508m)
common commodity fund was '

now in doubt.
He told a meeting on com-

modity problems in Rome

:

“Although Unctad Sit agreed it

would be preferable to begin
operations of the common fund
by January L, 1984, this now
seems highly uncertain.”
The January target date was

set by the sixth session of the
UN Conference on Trade and
Development (Unctad), in
Belgrade this year.
Herr Bornmer said: “The

number of countries that have
ratified the agreement still falls

.

short of the minimum required
and the prospect of reaching the
minimum required level of

capital contributions remains
equally clouded.”

Referring to the free-market
views of President Ronald
Reagan of the U.S. and other
Western leaders be said pro-
gress was being stifled by philo-

sophical opposition to inter-

national commodity agreements.
FAO officials said htsut only 61

countries of 100 which si&ied
toe fund agreement had rati-

fied toeir membership, while to
date donors had pledged only
40 per cent of the initial cash

needed.
Ratification by ait least 90

countries is required before a
$400m “ first window ” can start

to pay out funds for price-
support operations. These opera-
tions would mainly benefit
developing countries producing
foods such as coffee and cocoa
and industrial raw materials
With the world economy only

just beginning to recover from
recesisoa Bommer said pros-
pects for many countries
remained grim.

Panic selling

lute potato

futures
By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor

PANIC SELLING brought shat?
losses on the London potato

futures market yesterday. The
April position tumbled by £1340

.

to £225.90 a tonne, wiping out
much of the gains made in the

past few days.

Traders were uncertain- why
the market suddenly dropped
There was a report of a slight

improvement in the French
crop. This may have raised ex-

pectations of an improved UK
out-turn. .

Once the decline .

started, stop loss points set by
speculators buying on the way
up were triggered off. accelerat-

ing the down trend. The market
closed at the lows of the day.

.

O COCOA market report from
Gill & Duffas, London brokers,

is to be postponed in view of un-

.

certainty over West African
crops. The company said the bi-

monthly report, normally doe
out this week, would bo delayed
probably until late this month.

Estimates by other trade
houses of the key Ivory Coast
cocoa crop range between
350,000 and 450,000 tonnes,

creating confusion and volatile

market prices.

• Ewes can be induced to pro-

duce twin lambs by use of a new
chemical called fecundin, rays

the Commonwealth Scientific

and * Industrial ReseardL
Organisation of Melbourne,.
Australia, which discovered'
it The drug, sale of which
started yesterday, will be
marketed in New Zealand and
other sheep-producing countries

next year.

• Dairy cows’ lameness is cost-

ing UK milk-producers about

£35m a year, says Edinburgh
University’s Royal School of

Veterinary Studies.
.

BY AGE 70 years most of. us
will have eaten three cows, 17..

pigs, 25 lambs. 420 chickens
and four miles of sausages. We
will have swallowed 60. bnih-

fuls of milk and 93,000 .cups
of tea, says a survey based on
Agriculture Ministry figures.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 'AMERICAN MARKETS
In tonnae

|
Oct. 4 ]

+ or
unless stated

[
IMS {

—
otherwise I

I

Aluminium
Free Mkt— ~...

.uezoao I

.[HBMM6OT.

Month

£1030 ’

*16661666

Cash Cathode
2 months—

Gold tray ©*
| ifyiff Cflih ___

amouthy—

.

NlokM
Free mkt

'eaM.e ' vw;nleioee.B
ISM9.1B-1+10 Sjobms
C942.0 +Tt»;«0»7.6

.. £967.75 +TS.OO SI06B
8394.375 +2.JB 6417.626

„ **60 —1.6 £284.6
£276.76 —1.0 £274.28
*4646.34 1*4646.64
SOSrS&o l 728/2860

Oils
Coconut (Mill)

,

Groundnut
1

UnseedCrude
.Palm Malayan

Oct. 4
1SS8

•01Q*
*

l»W»u
—

+ or Month
ago

-40 i860
I*

r-O.HL£49S.36,

Copra Phi II ...Jseoox !—25 .8660
SoyabeanIU.S0ra43.7Sw1 ‘8366.5

Grains I
| |

Barley Flit. Jan *181.20 + 0.08 2119.20
Maize J _ 1 1*144.00
Wheat Fat.Jan {£124.2 6 I+0.I8X124.70
No2 Hard Wind S - -{ t
Other
com moditied

— — Cocos «hlp,t*>in64.5 I—18.0X1497
.. 706.60* J+&40 829.600 Fut. March...(*1471.5 |-3.5 U61436.6
..{783.40, |+8.B6.8M.00p Coffee Ft JanJ*ia48

,
+ 18X41628.8

Cotton A. IndexHIT.lBc j+0.«5 92.35c
Gas Oil . Nov.-.18246.00 1+ 1.7s|s266
Rubbed kilo) ... 77.60p i+om70p
Sugar (Itawi JillUM* +6.5a£l63
Woolfps Mz. (40Op Idiot lasupww

[1137X6 +2X01167.00
,£269.15 +7J8X*96.36
MW#350

!
>286(288

Palladium
Platinum
Quick*heart -

Silver troy oz-
3 mths

Tin cash [£8485 +52X1X8620 "

Z month -...1X8870.6 +27X^8740.6
Tungsten [*77X2 . +6.IB1

,
*74X1

fi

Wotfim 22J4 lb IS7B.B3 | ;»76/82
Kssi.fZ'no Osah |£351.8 ’ +11.ol£571.5 I

i nrtna ...TT.!*567JB5 +IUJX887.76
Producers -{*880 [. -{*880

* Unquoted, w Nov. u Dec. y Sept-
Oct. x Oct-Nov. v Oct. t Far 16 tb
flask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

iChonge
Latest |+ or —

GAS OIL FUTURES
Altar further weeknees In the morn-

ing. encouraged by felling prices and
a lack of buyers in physicals, the
market staged the long-awaited rally
with prices rising sharply in line with
New York, where commission houee
buying on the opening wee followed
by trade buying. The market remained
steady throughout the afternoon, com-
ing off on profit-taking on the dose,
reports Premier Man.

CRUDE oil—FOB Cl par barrel)
Arabian Light flB.2S 2a.40t —0X6
Iranian Light a7.ao-aa.io —
Arabian Heavy .— 26.80 -0X2
North Sea (Forties) 29.06-22.is +0,08
North Sea (Brent) ... 89X0-29js —
African!Bonny LThti 88.86-29X0 +0X2

PRODUCTS—North Wert Europe
CIF if per tonne

Premium gasoline.-1283-287
j

+ 02 £9
Gasoil — 042.246 -2.0 ^
Heavy fuel oO J 169-172 ) —0.3

Month Yeat’dey’s
dose

+« Business
Done i

OoL

8 U4L
per tonne
241.60

f

-l.0O2MJ264T7.Oa
246.00 + l.n 14000-6EJ&

Dec...., - 24025 + 1J6 26!JN-41to
249^0 + 2.75. ISO.75-4 J.DO

Feb 247.2

B

+2to, 2«jm-aajo
Mar 248.00 + 1.00 256.UOJ7.M
April 241.00 -1.00,940.003050
May 286JM -20J1 •as

June™. 225.00 — —
Turnover: 2,023 <3,21B) lots of 100

tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose S2} an ounce from

Monday's close In the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at $394-3943. The metal
opened at $3913-392} and traded
between a high of S394J-395 and
a low of $3911-3911. Trading
was rather subdued after Mon-
day's sharp decline with gold
benefiting from a little Short
covering.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DU 33,355 per kilo

($394.48 per ounce) against
DU 33,215 (S394.01) previously
and closed at $3931-394} from
$4061-406}.

In Luxembourg the dollar
per ounce equivalent of the 12}
kUo bar at the fixing was $392-50
from $393-25.

In Zurich gold finished at $393-
$398 from $405409.

OCt. 4

LONDON FUTURES
lYest'rdaysj+or Business

Month
. close

\
— Dona

OCt.
D

8 par troy
ounce

|s04.00

'

86.O+8X0 !
—

399.40-99J + 2.BS-M0J99-97A
Fet)- !ini!W08'.90-0641 +a'.I6[4*4X8

April .......4 12.60-13.3,+ 3.11

June !4 19X0-20.8, -
Aug ^26X0Xfi^ "1

“=

Turnover 836 (1.6S1) lots of 100 tray
ounces.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 102.100 per Ulo
($396.55 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 10L850
($396.23) In the morning and
FFr 101.000 ($394^0) on
Monday afternoon.

Oct. 3

Close.. „J
Opening ..........

Morning Axing
After noon fixing

Gold Bullion (fine Bunco)
8394-3944*

.
r£26742671*1 (83911* -392 (£2633* 264U)

MB 13* -392 lj (£266l fl.266) 239715-3984 (£2664-2663*)
•392.76 (£266X98) X393.SO (£864.094)
fa93.SO (£266.5091 If389 (£261.313)

Wugmd
IflKrg
4 Kra
1/18 Krug
Mapleleaf
Now Sov
f> New 8ov;*664-66

Gold Colne 0cL4
[8406-4083* (£2784X763*)
82094-210 (£142 1424}
181064 1071c (£734-73)
8434444 (£89>9-301
84083*4064 (£273 87619)
8923*934 (£63-634)

(£374-361

King Sov
[Victoria s«v
French 20s
[30 pesos Max
100 Cor. Aust
*20 Eagles

8941c-96 (£64 651
*944 96 (£64-66)
8814-834^66 5641
£480-482 (£32512-3284)
6385 389 (£261-2634)
f5&0-696 (£4004034)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, October 4

Wheat-— (U.S. S per tonne); U.S. Two
Rad Winter Oci 153.SO. Nov 167X0. Dae
181. Jan 163. U.S. Wortham Spring 14
per cent protein Oct 183. Nov 184,

Dec 186. Jan 191. Web 184. U S Three
Amber Durum Ocr 199. Nov 301. Nov/
One 303. Canadian Western Spring
Oct/Nov 306.5.
Maize—(U-S* par tonne):—U.S.

Three Yellow afloat 164, Sept 163. Oct
161. Nov 16D. Dee 1GO, Jan/March
192.60, April/Juna 164. Argentine Oct/
Nov 172.60 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.SS par tonne): U.S.
Two Tallow Gulfports Oer 335. Nov
334. Dec 336.75. Jan 340.50. Feb 345JS,
March 348to. April 348.25. May 346 25.
Nov 374. Dee 379. Jan 383 sellers.

Argentine Oct 329 sellers.

BASE METALS
BASE METALS RECOVERED some of tbs
ground lost the previous day on the
London Metal Exchange. Copper staged
its first rally for soma time, moving up
through £390 to a high of £993-5 before
dosing at £982. Trade buying helped,
with few sellers apparent. Load fol-

lowed s similar pattern, rising to_£2S3
' before U.S. liquidation*' caused a rese-

tion to £277. Zinc was finally £588 end
Alununiisn £1.074.5. while Nickel en-
countered strong U.S. demand and
advanced to £3.100. Tin was supported
at £8.586, end closed et that level.

COPPER

NICKEL
NICKEL aum.

Official
+ or pm.

Unofficial
j

+ or

Spot —J
Smonttis.

2962-0
803&48

—6.5

fA
80308

!

8108-10
r
— *h

*UX
+60

COPPER
a-m.

Official
+ or pjn.

Unofficial
+ o—1r

High Grde £ £ £ £

Casri_

—

96B-.6 +15 960-6 +10.7
8 months 98S.B40+HA 969£-90 +10,
Sottlemt 9«^ f+18

944.6-5 I+16J

— —
Cathodes
Cash- 942-3 +102
8 months 969-70 +16 967^-8 +12
Settlom’t. 946 +10
U.S. pro’d — — *78.0-7 —

*

1 On the previous unofficial dose.
Ntoksl —- Morning: Three months

£3.040. 35. 32. S3. 36. 40. 35. 38, 40.
Kerb: Three months £3.035, 40. 45, SO.
Afternoon: Three months £3.060. 65, 80.
85. 70. 68. 70. 80. 3,100. 10. IS. 20.
10. 20. 15. 10. 3.100. Kerb: Hires
months £3.100. 06, 10. Turnover: 4,128
tonnes .

SILVER
Silver wea freed 8.4p an ounce higher

for epot dollvery In the London bullion
market yesterday at 706.6p. U.S.
equivalents of die fixing levels were:
spot $70,422. up 2-2c; three-month
S10.074. up 22c; six-month $10,922. up.
3.4c; and 12-month $11,471, up 1.1c.
The metal opened at 700-7Q2p ($10.33-
10.37) and closed at 705-707p ($10.40^
10.4*).

0X36.
Wheel sod barley remained quiet In

a narrow trading range with light

shipper buying support with wheat
dosing 16 up—unchanged end barley,

5 up—6 down, reports Muiroace.
LONDON GRAINS Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1. 14 per cent:
Oct 135. Nov 136.75. Dec 137X0 tran-

shipment- East Coast -sellers. English
Feed fohlOci/Dec._l26/ JfnfMarch '130
East Coast sellers. ..Mamet French:
Oct 144, tjov 144.60.transhipment'.Esrt
Coast Milan BsttoeClfcatoh.
fob: Oet/Dec 124. Jsn/Msrcb 127
Coast sellers.

POTATOES
Morning trade was quiet with prices

suing lower, some £3.00 down Try

midday. Dutch futures used before

reopening of London market this

afternoon, causing atop loss selling,

snd prices fell sharply, u buyers,

backed off- Closing tone was barely

steady, with prices showing falls of

E8.0O-C13.5O on the day. reports Coley
and Harper.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL. Close (In

order buyer, seller, business). Aust-
ralian cents per kg. Oct 547.0. 560.0.
547.5-547.0: Dec 564.5, 565.0-6.840:
March 582.6. 583.0. 5B3.5-5B3.0: May
594-a 596.0, 5S5.0-594.5: Joly 807.0.
610.0. 607Jk Oct 0OU1. 604.0. unaided:
Dec 6)1.0, 614 A. 611.0; March 623.0.

.62fiJL'l«a!fcL__ Sales: BT.._

CROSS-
- bdyor^_!|pllBr..„

business). New Zealand cents per kg.
Oct 418. 429. 430; Dsc 421, 425; Jan
421, 422. 422-421; March 428, 429.
430-429; May 437. 438. 438; Aug 461.
453. 461; Oct 451. 452. 450; Dsc 4S5.
456. 455; J*„ 461. 482; March 471.
475. Seles: 54 (67).

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning higher-grade three
months copper traded at £988. 87, 88.
87.50. 88. 89. 90. 91. 9a 89. 89.50.
Cathodes: Cosh £994. 44.50. 46. Kerb:
Higher Grads: Three months £980. SOtou
90. 89, 88, 88-90. Afternoon: Higher
Grade: Three months £988.50, 88. 87.50.
87. 88, 88.50. 89, 89-50. 90. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three month* £991. 32.
93, 92. 91. 90-50. 91. 91.5a 92. Turn-
over: 53.775 tonnes.

TIN

SILVER
f»r

troy o*.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or LMX.
p.m.

Uhoff ICI

+ or

Boot
5 montfiB.

|706.60p
[725,40p +0.BS

700Jp
722J6P

+ao
+8J

6 months. 739.70p +#.«
12manthajv75.7Sp +9J8
LMA—Turnover 158 (183) lot of

10.000 OHr. Morning: Throe months

Yestday's Previous Buslnes
Month close dose Done

£ per tonne
146.00 164^0 154.00-43.0

Feb.—. 183.00 191.00 mtosoa
April,- 2 13to) 225-90 22&to-12J
N&y ~ 218.80 231to) S30.BO.lai
Nov 81.00 82to -

TIN
sum. ;+ on jxm.

Official — Unofflci
t. h
oial

HlgbOrde £ | fi * £ I £
Cash 8472-60, +40 : 846O-90+BL5
3 month*18370-1 1+48 I 8870-1 '+27.5
Settlom't 8480 j+44 I —
StsuKJardJ I I

Cash- 1 8471-8 +40.S 8475-88 +4TJ
S months^ 8060- 8 438£ 8668-6 I+2SJ
Sottlemt

}
8*72 :+so I —

Straits E. JI29.60 ,-QJB. —
New York: J».-l «-*•

72S.a 25.5, 26.a 25.5. Kerbs: Three
months 725.0. Afternoon: Three months
722a 23.a 220. 21.5. 22.0. Kerbs:
Three months 722a 21-0, 20.0.

COCOA
Trading over s £25 range cocoa

futures closed this evening on a
steady non at the highs of the day.
Physical cocoa wu e little more active
with light trading In both cocoa beans
end products noted, reports Gill end
Duffys.

tonnes.

RUBBER
The physical market opened sfightfy

steadier. attracting little interest
throughout the day closing inactive,
reported Lewis and Put. The Kuala
Lumpur September fob price for RSS
No 1 was 253.00 (25225) cents a kg
and for SMR20 210.6 (same).

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8.473.
71.* Three months £8.570. 65. 70. 68,
65. 60. 61. 82. 61. 60. High Grade:
Three months £8.570. Kerb: Standard:
Three months £8,660. 65. High Grade:
Three months £8.570. 75. Afternoon:
Standard: Three months £8.568, 89. 66i
65. Kerb: Standard: Three month*
£8.656. Turnover: 2275 tonnes.

LEAD

COCOA
Yesterday's

Close + or Business
Done

1408-38
1474-49

Dec
March

£pertotme
1474-78
1470-78

—4.B
-3.6
-8.0
-«J

1

July 1490-91 1488-76

Dec
Marofu.

1306-16
1806-30

*—4-5
1810-00

No. 1
has.

Yestday's
dose

Previous
dose

Burtness
Done

HOVT__
Dec
JanMoh
Apt-Jna.

2SSS
JanMoh
Apt-Joe
JlySept

£p
146-780
770-774
777-779
798-800
8098Z4
824828
839-843
854-860
869676 |

or tonne
778-800
776-780
787-788
B07-808
322623
837636
062663
368670
BB1684

788^787
607-709
823622
637
853

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

5ct3 iSapt-SO Mth eaojY'arago

288.44 1288.14 1 291.77
|1
227.76'

(Base: July 1 1952—100)

REUTERS
OoL 4 Oct 3 (»rth ago Varago

1394-6;il883.7 1 1911^
1
1601J)

MOODY'S
Oct 3 i8cpL3D M*th ago Yearago

1043.1 1106 1.9 ! 1080.7 966.4
(Bose; December 31 1974—100f

DOW JONES
Dow I

Jonesj
Month 1 Year
ago

j
ago

Spot ilSB.68 141.85
Put’s 1144.62 14662

145.6311368
1 52.08112SJ1

(December 37 1931-100)

NEW YORK. October -4

Heating oil pricee were sharply
higher on trade profit-taking following
the meant sleep decline. Strong London
spot plus technical buying fuelled the
price increase. Copper prices were
moderately higher on trade buying and
technical support, but could not hold
their beat levals under pressure from
local senUtg. Currencies opened Weak
but mfrttgad to advance steadily on
technical ..buying and short covering.
Gold dnd .silver prices, want in oppoajra
djm^d^;_5ilvftcJit«l5<fert_tlDdBr iofl;

.

siderable pressure because of poor
seasonal demand in the consumer
retail trade and slow dealer demand.

NEW YORK

Gold has managed to trade somsudwr
higher even though all Its gains wow
almost totally eroded on the cloee on
local selling. Cotton prices were higher
on the opening as reports' of further
damage to the cotton crap in Arizona
attracted buying. However, late selling

by local traders In sympathy wftli the
declining soyabean rasrkrt produced
heavy losses on the does. Soy4beep*-.
and products traded over a. wide rang*
but closed -almost limit dawLinJvMXy.
stop-loss;, selling resulted 1b mteaprd

Jiquidaitoq. i7»<k«. andr wbaai JbttbWfcC
nriucn-gtly with considerably more
support and closed moderately tower,
reported HeTnold Commodities.

COmb * C " 37.000 lb. cents/lh

Dec
Cloee High Low
14162 141to 13838 13768

Marcb 13640 138to 134.10 133.56
May 132-30 132to 130.75 13065
July 123-33 129to IZBto 128to
Sept 127-50 127to 126JO 126.13
Dec IZBto 125.40 12460 12025

COPPER 25.000 lb, cents/lb

i

un. 1+ or pjn. + or
LEAD I Official

|

— Unofficial -t

t £
1
£ £ £

Cesh^ 273.6-4 +SA 2686-9J -16
i 3 months. 263-J5 1+5 278.6-9

X:settlemfti
U6. Spot

274
•226

Lead—Morning: Three months £282
63. 83.50. 84. 83. 82.75, 83. Kerb:
Three months £283. Afternoon: Three
months £282 81, 8a 79.5a 79. 78.
78.50. Kerb: Three months £278-SO.
Turnoven 7.750 tonnes.

ZINC

— !••••«( w" w ‘v nnnn.
ICCa—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Daily price lor Oct 4:
15.41 (9631); five-day average for Oct
6: 97.13 (97.46).

COFFEE
Roburtaa opmtd steadier on weaker

Sterling end after a slight retracement
continued the recent trend, posting
gains of £20 in a n active morning
session sided by e firm New York,
further gains were registered with
values dosing just below new contract
highs, reports Drexel Burnham Lambert.

Sales: 131 (2)) lota of IS tonnes.— (—) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

«wre: Spot 77*50p?77.0Dp), Nov 7S.75p
(78.00c), Dec 79.25p (TBJSOp),

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened *1.00 up In thin

trading, reports T. G. Roddick. Prices
remained steady on mixed buying clos-
ing wfth gains of £200-£1JM.

r^wtdey’«| + or
[
Business

close l — | Done

October...

„

ZINC
ajR. 1+ or

Official
|

— p.m.
Unofficial

+ OI
-f

a 1 a £ £
Castle 5666 ;+lB 661-2 + 11

'

3 month* 571 -Ji !+lBA 867-J5 +1TA
Settfem't 566

;

+ 18
Prfmwts — 1 •46-.7B —

COFFEE "’gsr
+ or Business

Dona

Nov.
January -..
March....—
May
July

1859-63
1841-43
1767-58
1725-27
1692-97

+19J
+ 100
+ 17^
+22.0
+ 17.0

1866-42
1660-25
1766-41
1731-00
1699-80

Nov
1670-80
1646JS0

+ 18^1680-69
+05 1652)48

I per tonne!
jMI.0W2M +4.08' —

Deo
,

lB9.ro9Q.ro +1J5.188JS-MJ)0
Feb.,......,.JzafcotsM.+ 1.15 135.M-S4M
April ItoJW-MJM _
June,.,...118296-M.0S +0^ ’-
August *1SIM«4J» +lj»l _
October—..'lMJO-36JO + 1.78! >- __

Sales: 77 (202) tots o) 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

Zinc—Morning: Three months £587,
69. 68. 68,50. 63. 70. 71. 71.50. Kerb:
Three months £571. 73. 72 71. After-
noon: Three months £569. 68.50. 68.
87.50. 67. Kerb: Three months £667.
69. 68. 69. 68.50. 88. 87.5a Turnover:
10.77S tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents per
pound) tor October 3: Comp daily

fflUTBWr-"1 '

•

WS88

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat; Nov 12D.90-

120.80. Jan 124.25024.10. Mar 126.88
only. May 129.66-129.60. July 1SJ5-
132.75. Seles: 88 lots ol 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov 118.05-118.00, Jen 121.25-
121.10, Mar 123.80-123.66. May 125.70-
125.60. Sales: 39 lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger
£167.00 (£161-50) a tonne lor Oct-Nov
shipment. Whits sugar £185.00
(£181.00).

WHEAT

taw “
Aluntinlm a-m.

Official
+ Ol P.RL

Unofficial

+ 0
-t

£ £ £ £
1046-.6 +2TA 1046-7 + 12

3 months 1076-.5 +Za7j1074^-5 +1U

Mirth

Nov._
Jan..
Mar—
May _
July J
8opt_

Aluminium—Morning; Three months
£1.075. 74. 74.60. 75. 74.50. 74. 74.60.

75. 75. 75.50. 7ft. Kerb: Three months
Ei.076. 76.60, 77. 77to. 77. 79. After-

noon; Three months £1.076, 74.60. 74,

73.50, 73, 74. 74.50. Kerb: Three
months £1.077. 77.60. 78. 78.50. 78. 77.

76.5a 76. 76. 74, 75. Turnover; 19.550

tonnes

-

[Yestrday*s;+ or
ok»e

. barley
[Yostday's!+ or

dose —

NO.4 ,

Con-
tract

|

.Yestday’s! Provfous
close

j

dose
Business
dona

£ par tonne

Oct _ - ! - 1

Dec ll8U£0-S2J)Bi 174J5-7B^ 18L2&-7G.H
Mar-. 10025 IMto44to|l9)to-BSto
May— )3Lb6to.M iea5M3to|1Mto.Uto

280.90 +0.1^ 118.00
184.85 +0.16] 121.20
128.80 ! +0.t0. 183.70
120.6B

r
+ ai5! 186.60

132.7S — _
119.25 -OM 216.60

HW*
+OJB

-OSS

Tate and Lyle delivery pries for
granulated basis sugar was £277.25
(£271.251 a tonne lor oxcart.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
Caribbean porta). Prices for Oct 3.

Daily price S.85 (9-54); 15-day average
(cents per pound), fob end stowed
9.23 (same).

HGCA Loci ttonal ex-tarm gpot
pricea. Feed bailey: S. East 117to,
S. West 117.30. W. Mids. 117-40. N.
West 17.90. The UK Monetary
Co-efficient for the week beginning
Monday October 10 (based on HGCA
calculations using 5 days exchange
rates) la oxpecled lo change to

COTTON
LJVBIPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 74 tonnes bringing the
total for the week so to r to 334 tonnes.
Minor contracts were under review but
support was mentioned in North and
South American style.

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle S3-96p per kg Iw (+027);
GB—Sheep 123.68p per kg est dew
(-0.63): GB—Pigs TS.BSp per kg Iw
(—2.60).

SMnHRELD—Pence per pound. Beef:
Scotch killed sides 80.0 to 86.0: Eire
hindquarters 92.0 to 94.0. forequarters
580 to SZJ3. Veal: Dutch hfnds end
ends 144^ to 148.0- Lamb: English
•malt 60.0 to 64.a medium BBJJ to 62J).
heavy 66.0 to 68.0. Imported: New
Zealand PL 60.0 to 59.8. PX 57.0 to
68.0. Pork: English under 100 lb 51.0
to 55 5, 100-120 lb 50JO to 93-5, 120-
160 lb 48JJ to 52.0.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-
mand good. Prices at ship’s aids (un-
processed) per stone: Shall cod C4to-
£7-00. codling £3.00-fa.50: largo hed-
rfock £3.20-£4.00, medium £2^40-£3.40.
small £1.60- £2to; large plaice £5to-
£Bto,_ medium £SJ0-£5to. best small
£3-B0*£4.40: skinned dogfish (latge)
£9.00 (medium) £7,00: lemon sole
(large) £11.00. (medium) £8.00: rock-
fish £1.80-0.00: eaithe £2.10-£2to.

coven GARDEN—Prices for the bulk
of produce, in starting per package
except where otherwise stated: Impor-
ted Produce: Oausellinsa—Span la: 8.00-
8-50. Tangerines— Braalllan: Honey,
tray. 5.80-6.00. Orenge^-Owupan:
Vrtencre Lateo 40 60a 48 6.80, 06
7.70. 72 7to. 88 7.40, 112 6.40, 138
6.10. 150 5.10; Brasilian: Valencia Uih

Lemons— Outepan: carton

5.00-

I2to. small sizes 0008.00; Italian:
carton 7.50-8.50: Turkish: 7.00-8.00;
Cypriot: trays 6.508.90. Grapefruit—
Outspan: 27 5.70. 32 8.70. 36 6to, 40
ftto. 48 7.4a 88 7to. 64 7to. 72 5.00;

box 8.006.5a Dominican:
5to-6to; Cuban: 4to-Sto. Apples—
French; Golden Delicious (new crop)
carton 5.50-5.80. hall-carton 2-80-2.80,
Granny Smith carton 9.50-S.H3. half-
carton 4to-5.00, Starkcrimson, carton

7.00-

7.40. Peara—French: par pound,MU* Itellon; Williams
0.18-0to. Grepoo—Italian: per pound,
Italia 0.30-0-34; Spanish: tulle 0 30-
0.». Aimeris Oto-O.22, Napoleon 028-
0.30. Naclwinea Italian; large trays
8-56-7.00. Plums--Italian: per pound,
Stanley 0.14-0.1 E, President 02CM).2S;
Romanian; Blue 0,15. Watermelons
Spanish: 16 kg 2.00-2.40. Meton^w
Spanish: Yellow 10 kg 2.50-3.50. Green

3.00-

3.50: Spanish; Galls small trey
5 50-6.00. Bananae—Colombian: 40-lb
boxes 10.30-10.60. Avocado#—Canary:
5.90-6.00; Israeli; 5 80-6.00. Pineapples—each. Kenyan- 1.20-1-80; Ivory Coesr.
0JS-1.20. Peirpswi—Brazilian; 6.00-

Oct
Close mqh Low
64-00 B4to 64.65 63-30

Nov 64.45 ree-

Dec 65.10 65.70 64.60 64.50
Jsn 65-76 66.40 65.65 6620
March 67.10 67.70 66.60 6620
May 6640 6SJ» 67£6 67.75
July BS.70 7025 6925 69.05
Sept 71.00 71.60 70-60 7028
Dec 73-00 73.65 72-60 72.30
Jan 73-65 7325 73-55 72-96

SILVER 5.000 troy 01. cents/troy oz

Close High Low ftw
‘ Oct 1017.0 1044.0 1017J) vxo*

Doc 1025.0 1060.0 10164) VSOM
Jsn 10S0.0 1062.0 1045.0 1147.7
March 1051.0 1087.0 1042.0 loasi
May 1068.0 1106.0 10654) itatt
July 1085.0 1124.0 1085.0 11061
Sept 1106.0 1146.0 1106.0 iizu
Dec 1128.0 1179.0 11Z7.0 11BM
Jen — 11800 11764) 11BSJ3

March 1192.0 1196A T185.0 1WM

CHICAGO

OOIB W troy os. S/troy oz

MAIZE 5JOO bu min. cente/B6lb-bus«wl

Close High Low Prw
Dec 346.5 364 0 346.4 - 853.9
March 380.6 3580 360.0 3662
May 352.4 359.4 362JL 35T9
July 3S0.2 3S8.6 360.0 366J
Sept 325J> 331.0 325.0 —
D«C 301.8 306-4 301A .

- —

.

Oct
Close
3944)

High
3552

Low
391 J}

Nov — 3933 393.6
Dec 399.0 401-4 396.0
Feb 405.5 408-0 4024)
April 411J5 413-5 4094)
June 416.7 42DS 416.5
Aug 424.7 4272 4244)
Oct 4324) 4344) 431.3
Dee 4384) 4405 437-1

Prev
390^

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu
60lb-(>usfMl

rate, . osrts/-

WA
4024
408.2
415.9
4223
429.9
437

cents/U.S. gallon
S. gallons.

Gem Hfpb Low Prev
•taw £-2® 78.2S " 78.72
J*n 81-86 82to 80.20 80.50
Feb 81.10 Blto 79-50 79.69

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 Hra. cents/lb~

Cloee High Low Prev
Wmr 11930 119J» 119to _
Jan 114-50 TI5.00 TMto
March 1i2to 113.10 TOAO

Yia» 11025 into —
July 111.60 112.00 111.70 —
Sept 111.70 1124)0 11240. _
Nov 11050 —
Jen llOto —
March 11045 — _ - _

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tens. S/W -

Cloee Wgb Lew .Prev

Oct
Dec
Jsn
March
May
July

Sept
Oct
Dec

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 lb. eents/lb

PLATIWUM 60 troy ox. S/tmy era -

_ «qh Low ' Prov
386X1 383>»

398.1 386J) 3954) —
Jftn 400.1 407.0 to* a
Ajnll 406-7 4134) 402-0 4002
Jrty 414JS 4204) 4114) 4tT7.7Ort 4300 «295 4107
SUGAR WORLD -**» 1124)00 lb. oents/

Jen
March
May
July
$spt
Oct
Jsn
March

Close Htpfi Low
10.98 11.10 TOM
11.44 11J7 1120
11.79 11.89 11.67
124)8 12.18 11.86
12.03 1US 12.20
12.47 12-56 1225
13L66 -I2.BS 12.95
12.70 —

10.70
11-28.
11.00
1151
12.15
1230
1033
1285

Oct
Ooee Krob - 1|M "pw
2923 3122 2920 3026

Dee 30.55 3120 30.85 31-W
Jan 3027 31.77 3067 3120
March 3026 3126 30-36 3126
May 2920 30JS 29.80

'—
July 2825 2920 2826 2920
Aug 27.03 2820 27.00 a?25
Sept 284)0 26.60 26.00 a>j»
Oct 24.75 26.10 24.76 asto
Deo 2423 254)0 244)6 24-76

WHEAT
bushel

5.000 bu min. cents/6t«>-

Chwe
Dee 368.4
March 3814
Ntey 387.6
July 3794)
Sap* 387JZ
Oec 399.0

YMs - Law M*
3706 3602 370.0

386.0 - 38141 38*-4

8902 387.4 - —
3820 379.0 38&A
3892 387.2- —
400J 398-4 —

7.00. Mongoee—Brazilian: 84)0-9.00.
Formal—Italian: S kg 6.00-6.50. Klwi-
ftuft—New Zealand: 6.00420. Toma-
toes—S Banish; trey 240-230; Dutch:
tray 2.60-2to. Beebnak 3.00-3 to.
Aubergines— Dutch: 5 kg S.00-6,50.
Onions—Spanish; Grano 25-kg nan
3-80-4.00, Zaragoza 42B440; Dutch:
50/70 mm 4to. Capsicums—Dutch;
Yellow S-00-fito. Groan 3.50. Rod 6.00.
Cabbages—Dutch.- Rad 6.00. White 5.20.
Pototoe*—Cypriot 44-lb bag 4.004to.
Sugar Pew—Kenyan: per pound 1.50-
2-00. Qlofae Articbokee—French' 24t
820-8.50. Lettuce*—U.S. : iceberg 30a

14.00-

15.00. Cuombers—Trey. Dutch:

3.00-

3.20; Spanish-. X2D-2.40. Cour-
9*888 French: per pound 0to-0.24.

English Produce; Apples—per pound;
BramiBy new season 0.10-0.13, Howgste
0.08. Worcester Pearmain 0.14-Oto.
Co** 0.16-0-24. Rusiet 0.18-Qto,
Charles Ross 0.12-0.14 Peers—per
pound. Cornice 0.18-0to, Conference

0.08-0.14. Strawberries— Box 0 35-050
according to condition. Raspberries—
4-0* punnets 0-40-0.70 - nocordirw .

to
quality. New Potatoes—4,00-5.00. Mu»h-
raonu per pound, open- Q.604X7a
wooed 080-1.00. finiirss par trsy

G-80-1 JO. Webb’s 200-2to. Cm
Icebem p«r dtu. 7.00-6.00-

onnw per 55 ib 3.804.00. Cabbages

rr*Sr ® lb- Pnmo 2.80-34)0. Green*—*
2B ib. Kant 2.402.80 CsuHflowsre—1&
Unceln 2.00-250. Kent 2.80-3.00
Cucumber*—2.80-3.20. Totmcons -Hof-

«lb 2to<2.2a , Golnry—3JO-
3-»- ,?*«««te—28 16 2 00-2.20. Tomtas—a lb 2.00-3.00. Swodoa—26 Ib 1.»*

Sugw FW-per j»und 1.50-2.00.
Capsicums—Green, par pound 0.20-6.26-
Corn

J
c
?tSr-MBh aoa-0,14, i«*s—

Pound 0.25-030. ‘ Canon—SB lb 1.80-
iOa Parsnips—28 lb 2.50-2.80. Cou^
Bette*—per pound 0.1&-0.2Q. S«iofc

*»ens—nor pound PJMJS. Sprout*-—
per pound o.is-oto.

j

Nov
Cloee
828.0

High
8642 ’

Low
8282

‘iBnar

,

«M) •

Jan 839.0 8772 889.0 BOBO -

March 8532 887.4 861,4 980.0
May 864.0 888.0 8S32 3812
July 8502 8822 8482 67)2 .

August 821.0 862.0 8212 8432
'

V
Sept 751.4 778.0 7912 7602. «; ,

Nov 6812 7012 8802 896.8 -
' ^

224.3 231.5 224.1 / :

2292 238.0 228.8 2342 S
-

290.3 236.9 2302 255
232.0 238.0 •ran 95!233.0 2382 2312
2342 2382 233.0
228.0 231.0 2282 .2282 .

2192 2202 2162 —

-

203.0 2032 1872 202-0
199.0 203.0 1962 2022

I

s;
\ ..

\
x
X

7
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar improves, but pound weak

FINANCIAL FUTURES

The dollar was slightly firmer The dollar rose to DM 2.6250
in nervous trading, awaiting from DU 2.6190 against the
some Usual on interest rates D-mark: FTr 8.0075 from
from this week's Federal Open FFr 7.9675 against the French
Market Committee meeting. A franc; SwFr 2.1150 from

base rates.

Sterling opened at SL4715-
1.4725. and traded within a range
of $1.4705-1.4790, before closing
et SL4745-1.4755, a fall of 90

and Oerman Interest rates. How-
ever, there now appears to he a
gradsal shift in emphasis
towards economic fundamentals
with the D-mark looking inereas-

sharp change in the Fed’s SwFr 2.1090 in terms of the PUnts on the day. The pound ingJy attractive on this basis.

” SfiP, SnAC' *** Y288-9S from «ho declined to DM 3.8750 from The dollar was a little firmer

iff Y233.75 against the Japanese yen. DM 3.88; FFr 1U1 from at yesterday’s fixing in Fnmk-
STERLING Tradfa» nn„. ^ 11*82: SwFr 31225 from furt at DM 2.6295 from DM

anOclpatitm of a mpufioant
the thuuTilf

8
t

SwFr 3.1325; and Y345.25 from 2-6215 while sterling continued
lowering of.rate*

j
Agaiost this W47. to lose ground to DM 3.8790Wkwramri 1A540. September ^ 3,0030. Within Che FMS

D-MARK — Trading range the Belgian franc eased a little

background the dollar gained
ground against Oootinental cur-

V8ra8® L499L
September

Trade-weighted6*““““ tur- iiiii.T n-r t .

_

..L r .
c— "-Mnn — inuui^ nuge me wigMn irazjc easea a mue

reocies, but was only marginally l»K*-5L*£S!I5l **£

f

4 *&&& the dollar in 1983 is to DM 4^230 from DM 4.9260 per
stronger against the yeo, which Sj,£*J**„££!?**&J8*“L ** •*£ 2-7315 to Z33M. September nut -~i fha Vranrh franc
maintains a generally bullish m “0se _.“d 7®-f

*** average 2.6683. Trade weighted
undertone.

months
tended

ago. The pound has Index 128.6 against 13L1 six
. .

weaken recently, months ago. . Until the recent
Sterling weakened against the **Uu>“*h «»* deeHae against Con- easing of UjS- HI money sappiy,

dollar and ocher major curren- tlnmital currencies is probably theD^narlc had been at its lowest
cies, fallowing Monday's cut- in welcomed, and has not prevented level against the dollar for
clearing bank base rates.

“ “ * *

MUZAK—*Trade-weighted Index
(Bank of England) 1K9 against
122.7 six months ago. The
dollar has retreated from, the
peaks touched in August, amid
growing hopes that a sustained
fall may be imminent following
several weeks of good U.S. M1
money supply figures. An easing
of Federal Reserve monetary
policy, leading to lower UA
interest rates, has been antid-

September BFr 100 and the French franc
slipped to DM 32J375 per FFr 100
from DM 32^80. The Swiss franc

was marginally weaker at

DM 1.2405 compared with DM
1^414.

the long aw*ted cut of * d« iSSv lO^ra ST: ITALIAN LIRA — Trading
cent in London clearing bank SS? differential brt£22f UB. l^LBlS^to Lm^JteiibS

average 1I0U5. Trade weighted
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECUenM
Currency

•gainst ECU
October 4

% change
from

central

Belgian Franc _
Danish Krona ...

German D-Mark
Franck Franc ...

Dutch Guilder .„

pated for some time, bat previous ttetian^Ura ZZ
disappointments will encourage
some caution.

44.9008
8.1«1M
2^4184
en74sa
2.S2S9S
0.72580
1403AS

4E-84S8
8.15698
1SMS
2.52308
0.724S74
1387ao

% chang*
adjusted for Divergence
divergence lamtt %

+2-10 +1.78 -j-i.5447
+0.18 —0.16 -fcl.6425
+0.62 +0J8
-0.1S -0-48 tfcl.4062
-0.11 —0.48 ±1.4964
-0.1S -CL48 ±1.6899
“2-57 —2-57 ±4.1505

ChangM are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes aweak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Index 49$ against 52.4 sixmonths
ago.

The dollar was fixed higher at
yesterday’s fixing in Milan at

LL595D5- compared with
L1.589.0S on Monday. The pound
was weaker however at L2^355.60
from 1-2,367.00 and EMS cur-
rencies also tended to lose
ground. The D-mark was fixed

at L606.0 from L60&35 and the
Dutch guilder eased to L54L88
from L542.17.

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Oct. 4

H844-1MI
1.6890-1.6410
1,084.3-LJB0.B
bjisooaSmo
136.30 136.00
ta.4S5-U.606iM 50*
0.43 IB-0.4330
78.80-78.00

MaleyeUL DollarJ 8.4610-3.4710
HawZeeland DirJ 8JB415-8.B466
Saudi Arab. RlyaS 50360 5.1595
Singapore DoDU| 3.1518 3.1618

J 0.4185-5.4380

Argentina I

Australia DofUtr.
Brazil Cruzeiro .

Finland
Greek Oractu
HongKongl
Iran RfaL
KuwaftOtaatiKC.
Luxembourg Fr_

•la Dollar.

SttuAfrican Rand 1.6505-1.6585
UA.E. DfrhamZj

8

1S.1S4-1S.204
l-1110-l.il15
736,0-736.0

0.6700-6.6780
02.45-98.75
8.46 8.52
87.00*

OJM04Q-0.290M
63.44-53.46

Austria
Belgium—
Dmmatti.
France.
Germany . ...

Italy
Japan.
Netherlands.
Norway

1.5200 1.5220
3.4830 34813
8.13568.1575
1.1100-1.1205
5.6790-3.6730

Portugal
np^n.
Sweden. ......

Switzerland
United Statea._
Yugoslavia

Note Rates

87.15-87.45
79.4O-80JB0
13.94-14.08

11.78-

11.83
3.861* -3.B0i*
8335-8365
845450
431-4.36

10.78-

10.88
188-195

216U-889
11.48-1 1J58
3.10i< -3.131*
L46 it -1.481b
178-188

Dot. 4
Bank of
England
index

Morgan
Guaranty
Ctuungmft

Starting-.UA dottar
Canadian dollar—
Austrian schilling.
Belgian franc
Danlth kroner
Deutsche mark.
Swiss franc~
Guilder
French franc

82.7
125J
92.2
117.1
oa7
80J)

198.8
1B2.7
116JS
67.4
aaje
153JJ

—8.7
+ 10jS
+ 1.1
+3.6—11JB
-5.0
+7J
+ 13.0
+ 6.1
—14.6
—11J4 >
+ia7Yan_

Oct4

Scarfing ..
UA 8 :....._

Onnodlanft.
Austria Sch
Belgian F _|
Danish Kr

|

D mark
Guilder —

I

French F Z
Ura
Yen
NorwgnKr..
Spanish Pta
Swedish Kr
Swiss Fr.
Greek Dr*ch

iBank
rata
a

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
wui traiCg
Unit •

0.716141 0.580896
81* 1.05731 0^57171

9.4S a 1D6663
33, 19.5539 153662
0 56^555 453845E
71* 10.0476 8.15698
4 2.78080 9^5564
5 3.11431 2^2308
9ta 8.45594 6.86422
17 1S85.41 1367.40
51* 247.939 200.749
8 7.76011 630320

160.798 130.418
81* 8^7134 6.70822A
4 2^4171 1.81754
201* N/A 79.4063

Quiet trading
SSS? JZn “*?«* !»™ with «a .opening

recovered from eariy lows in
the London Interaationsi
Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday to - finish little
changed from Monday’s closing
levels. Both short sterling and
gilt prices opened on a softer
note, reflecting sterling’s

level of 90.69, a low of 90.65 and
Monday's dose of 90.73. Simi-
larly tfie December gilt price
ooened at 106-25 down from
107-05 and touched a low of
106-17 before closing at 107-05,
For the second day runningDecember values managed to

^S,^ftrS^5
K<Se

v
mfket recover **<«**« faffing through

appeared to be inhibited by fears the 107-00 level.

i? ^ Burodoilar prices were con-tse yalue erf sterling, pointing to fined to a narrow rangea emulat- situation last year throughout the day in ratherwhen clearing bank base rates lacklustre trading. There waswere gut to 9 per cent and were tittle incentive from a quiet each

MhLn*o
n
r
reased

.-4.
0Ter niarket with opening levels in

following few months to a peak the U.S. failing to provide any
,

fresh impetus. There may haveThe pound s partial recovery
later in the day helped prices
to finish above the day's lows
with three-month sterling for
December delivery dosing at

LONDON

been some caution ahead of the
regular Federal Open Market
Committee meeting. Any changes
in credit policies are not easily
detected straight away however

CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH
point* of 100**

EURODOLLAR Sira

High lotir Pw
Dee 90.32 S0J3 S0J8 ftft UK
Mera*> 89.98 89.91 8935 90.01
June 89.74 89.74 89.72 89.78
Sept 88.48 8948 89.45 89.49
Dec 89.24 — — 89 25
Volume 1.100 (1-602)
Pravtoue dey*e open fot 6^31 (6,680)

THREE-MONTH STBU.ING DEPOSIT
050,000 points of 100%

U.8. TREASURY BONOS
S100.000 32nd of 100%

(CBT) 8%

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Mwgsn Soarraty
1980-1982-100. Bank of England Index
(nan average 1075-100). .

* CS/SDR rate for Oct 3: 1 JC568.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct 4
Dny*»

da One month
Three %

P-a.

Oct 4
Day’s
spread One month

Three
months

%
P-a*

U.S. 1-4706-1^4790 1.4M6-1A766 G01cpm-0JMdi« -0.12 0.04«.09dis -0.18
Cansda 1^120-1X220 UMTO-IAIBO 0.06o pn>4UM dks OP7 0.10 pro-par 0.11
Nethlnd. 4J2<OA 1S-1Hc pm 3.00 3V3\ pra 334
Belgium 7MG-7OJ0G ' 7*.80-7X90 Sc pra ScHs — par-10 die —0.25
Denmark 1X97-14.W 14.00V14p]\ OJScra ptn-OJOdfa 028 0.65-1 .75d» -0J4
I rets nd IMD-UOO 1JN55-1J485 0mML3Spdl* -XZf 036-1 -OOdis -2Ji
W. Ger. MmO, , 337-Ut IVIpf pm 3J7 A-XU pm 3^1
Portugal 182^6-18450 18U5-183.7S 195420c die -1850 M6-1180dis -2022
Spain 223.S0-224.7S 223-85-224.15 Z40-305C dia -14.60 700-820dla -13.67
Italy 2J43-2J56 2J3iabr2JM*h 14VW< Ura dls —7.79 4650 die —8.17
Norway 10J0-10AI 1042-HUD 2JGSJO0IB dls -A4B 9.15-9JOdis -3^2
France 11.75-11.83 11.00V11A1H 3V«Wcdls -SJ1 14V15Sdis -5.08
Sweden lUd-lliT 1151-1134 1.60-2.10ora As -1J2 7-20-7aSdi* -2^1
Japan 249-347 344V3454i 03M.7Sypm 3JK 2^O-2J0 pm 2.79
Austria 27.K-Z7J6 27J2-ZTJ7 9V7^gra pra 360 24V2DS pm 327
SwiK. 3.11-3.14 3.11^-3.121, IVIVe pm 124 4V4 pm 5A4

Belgian rate la for convertible franca. Financial franc 79.75-79 85.

Six-month forward dollar 0.1241.17c dia. 12-month 0.3341.43c dia.

UKt
Irelandf
Canada
Nstblnd.
Belgium

1X705-1^4790 1X745-1X755
1.1820-1.1990 1.1830-1.1940
1.2320-1.2390 1^326-12330
2A365-2A44S 2X390-24410
S3.33-53.S2 53X4-63X0

0X1 .

03l4.2Se pm
OX4-OX1C pm
0X4-064c pra
3-1He pm

Denmark 9X900-9X140 9X000-9X050 Horn pm-par
W. Ger. 2.6225-2X335 2^45-2X255 0X1-0X6pf pm
Portugal 123X0-124.75 124X0-124.80 1tO2S0c die
Spain 151X5-152.15 151X0-151X6 165-205c dia
Italy 1X91V1X8SH 1X82-1X83 10H-11 lira «fia

Norway 7X390-7X640 7X450-7X600 2XO-2XOom dia —4X0 SX0-8-70dla -3X6
Franca 7XHO-8X200 8X050X4)100 2X0-2X0C dia -3X7 9XOX.7Sdfo —4.78
Sweden 7X180-7X275 7X225-7XZ75 1X0-1 -70om c6s -2X5 5-TO^XOdls -2.M
Japan 233.70-234.70 233X0234X0 0.61-OX6y pm 3X0 1.72-1.67 pm 2X0
Austria 1245-18X0 18X8-18X9 6.10-6X0gro pm 27S 1«Vn4H pm 3X5
Swit*. 21136-2.1236 21145-21155 1.15-I.IOc pm 6X7 3X0-2X6 pm 5.6T

t UK and Inland am quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiarna and

diacounta apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Indhrldnal currency.

Belgian rets it for convertible franca. Financial franc 54.08-54.13.

X4dia -0.12 004 OXOdla —0.18
289 0X24L74 pm 264
0X4 0.000X6 pm 0X4
3X3 2X34X3 pm 3X7
0X0 2H-Hpm 0.11
0X1 HA dim —0X1
4X3 2X8-243 pm 273

-1278 450-900d!s -20XG
-14.60 480 BOOdta -1294
-7X9 32-33 din -216

Cions High Low
Dac 90.70 90JO 90.66 90.73
March 9037 90.37 9020 90^9
June 9014 9014 9010 9020
Sapt 8924 —
Dec 89.80 _
Volume 823 fl 543)
Previous day's open int 4.963 (4,763)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50.000
32nd* of 100%

Clos* High Law
Dec 107-05 107-05 106-17 107-05
March 106-23
June 106-08 rare. 106-11
Sept 105-27 rare. 105-29
Dec 105-13 — — 105-15
Volume 2X40 (1X66)
Previous day's open kit 2104 (2X34)
Bnls quota (claim cash price of
13*% Treasury 2DG3 lees equivalent
price Of near futures contract) 12-22
(32nda).

STERUNG £25.000 S par £

High
1X780
1X700

Dae 1X770
March 1X780
June 1.082
Vohana 292 (301)
Previous day's open bit 1.017 (970)

Low
1X715 1,
1X760— 1.4870

DEUTSCHE MARX6 DM 125X00 $

Dec 0.3833
March 0X867
Jana 0X900
Volume 93 (120)
Pravtoua day* open kit 481 (481)

0X838 0X824 0X840— — 0X874— — 0X907

Dee
Latest High Low
72-24 72-29 72-11 72-18

March 72-07 72-11 71-25 72-00
June 71-26 71-28 71-12 71-18
Sept 71-14 71-16 71-02
Dec 71-04 71-04 70-25 70-28
March 70-28 70-28 70-17 70-20
June — — — 70-13
Sept 70-1S 70-15 70-09 70-07

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IBM) Sint
points of 100%

Dec
Latest High Low Prwv
91.14 91.18 91.03 91.07

Mkrch 90.75 90.78 90.06 90.69
June — 9043 sa41 90.43
Sept 30.28 90JO 90.19 90.20
Dee 90.08 90.09 89-99 90.00
March 89.89 89.89 89.87 89in
June 89.70 88.70 89-87 89.62
Sept 88.51 88.51 89.43

CERT.
100%

DEPOSIT (HUM) Sim points of

Dec
Latest High Low Prev
90.48 90.51 90.40 90.47

March — 90.09 9GQ2 90.07
June — 88.82 89.74 89.78
Sept 88.53 89.56 83.52 89-54

’ “ — —

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sin point? of 100%

Dec
Latest High Low
90.08 90.11 89S9 90.06

March 89.72 89.75 89.68 89.70
June 89.48 89.40 89.44
Sept 89.21 89-23 89.18 89-20
Dec 88.95 88J6 88-94 88-95
March — — — 88.72

GWri

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oo*-4v

‘ 3X2S3
J11 X'l.'- 1 -IJ " ’1 j. -Ihri1

Found Bterfiog
. . x. 1.475 8.878 .

340.3 11JB1 3.185 4.538 8849. 1^18 78.85 "
ujl Dottar 0.878 *• ft6B7 884,1 A007 8.117 2«W1 1598.

Dsutsohimark
;

Japsnose Van U»a
0X96 -

• ;ft»»8..
0.587*
4JH; iwto

- 88.10
l000-.

8.048
34^1

.

0^06
9XM4

1J10
12.65

806.1
8808.

0.469
5.864

2036
888.4

French Frano 10
Swiss Franc

08*7
0880

1340
0.472

8881
18*1

888^
110.6

10.
3.788

8.644
*•

3-673
1J89

1989.
752.1

1-839
0.682

66.77
85^5

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

0831
0.428

0.540
OMB

0.693
1.680

79.60
147.0

8.783
6X09

0.780
1X150 iii7

84lJt
lOOO.

0.419
0.774

18.18
33^7

Canadian Dollar

Boigtan Franc 100
0.860
1888

0.6IS
1371

8A88
4J)I4

100.0
• 487.0

6.498
14.98

1.718
3J60 Mmm 1892.

8978.
1-

2L30S
43.38
1O0.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates remain soft
UK clearing bank 1mm lending

nte 9 per cent
(since October 4 A 5)

Interest rates maintained a
softer tone on the London money
market following the cut in clear-

ing bank base rates. Sterling's

weakness on the foreign
exchanges met with a somewhat
nervous reaction* while the
upward sloping yield curve
underlined suggestions that there
is little prospect of another
reduction in base rates within
the near future.

The Bank oE England forecast
a London money market shortage
of £S50m in the morning, but
this was revised to £450m at
noon, and to fSOQm in the after-

noon. Total help on the day
amounted to £509m. Bills matur-
ing in official hands, repayment
of late assistance, and rake-op
of Treasury Mils from Friday's
bill tender drained £190m. while
the unwinding of bill repurchase
agreements absorbed another
£387m. On the other hand*
Exchequer transactions added
£61m to liquidity, and the market
was also helped by a fall in the
note circulation of £82m, and
above target bank balances of
£101m.
Before lunch the Bank of Eng-

land bought £4Mm bills outright
by way of £5m bank bills in band
1 (up to 14 days maturity) at
9iV per cent; £147m bank bills in

band 2 (15-33 days) at 9 per
cent; £Z84m bank bills in band 3
(34-63 days) at 8*8 per cent;

£87m bask bills in band 4 (64-

91 days) at 8| per cent; and £61m
local authority bills in band 4
at 8| per cent.
In the afternoon £25m bank

bills were purchased, through
£6m in band 2 at 9 per cent, and
£19m in band 4 at 8} per cent
In the interbank market three-

LONDON MONEY RATES

month money finished at 91*9}
per cent, compared with 9f-9| per
cent, while discount house buy-
ing rates for eligible bills were
little changed.
In New York Federal funds

were around 9| per cent at lunch,
compared with 91 per cent at the
same time on Monday, as the
Federal Opes Market Committee
held its regular meeting to re-

view monetary policy.

In Zurich the four major Swiss
banks—-Onion Bank of Switzer-

land, Swiss Bank Corp., Credit
Suisse, and Swiss Vdksbank—
have lowered their costumer
time deposit rates by t per cent
to Si per cent for all maturities,
ranging from three to 12 months.

The rates readied the most re-

cent peak of per cent on
June 17. and the previous cut was
on August 17.

High Low Prav
Dan 0.4778 0X77S 0X782 0X785
March 24831 — — 0X840
June 0.4869 — — 24887
Volume 30 (22)
PrevSou* day’s opan kit 119 (122)

JAPANESE YEN Y12Xm S per VMO
High Low Prav

Dae 0X800 24300 0X283 24303
March 24332 — — 24333
Juts 0X367 — — 24388
Volume «1 (69)
Previous day’s open lot 206 (222)

Dac
Latest High Low Prev
1.4790 14805 1.4730 1.4770

March 1.4790 1.4510 1^4740 1-4786
June 1.4800 1.4815 1.4775 1-4795
Sept 1.4825 1.4825 1.482S 1-4825

March — — — —
GNMA
K»%

(CBT) 8% SI00.000 32nds of

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 69-03 EB-08 68-20 68-23
March 68-06 68-09 67-23 67-28
June 67-16 67-16 67-03 67-03
Sept _ 66-1B
Dac 66-04 66-04
March rarai

June srara 65-14
Sept 6S-T7 K-17 66-12 65-06
Dec — — ""

Lead^mtarationaimclalbro^
dealmg memberfor oner 100 years now offers

Traded options in LME Copper
A new uniquely flexible hedging

or investment medium.
ftrbee eqpbnaioiy brochure write or phone:

BniShunon or David Warner,

Ltd, Plantation House. 10-15Minting Lane,

London.EC3M3DB Tet 01 -625 8765 Tctac 885034

Offices inMawYork(212599701OXHonbuig (04034 09 64)

Ftankfint(0611 740981 XZtnWi (01 251 8030) wAornna (03 654 3677)

THE PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE, IRC

proudly announces

the opening of our London office,

which wiii specialise in Currency Options

Philadelphia Stock Exchange. Inc
(o/o Fried, Frank, Harris)

3 King’s Anne Yard
London EC2R 7AD

Ms Susan A. Steele, Director

Telephone; 01-600 1548

HAVE YOU
LOOKED HARD
ENOUGH?

Slake a look atfi

Z SOFTS Z
1 with CAL. 9

9

I

9

CAL Futures Limited
specialise in the

discretionary management of
money in all futures markets

^minimum investment

£25,000).

CoolacrMark KingorJeremyMctallr,
|

CAL Futures Lim tied,

0=13 37-39 StAnJmi HOI,A London EC4V5DD AL Telephone: 01-236 5211 JB

9

9

9

GENEVA
FULL SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
B Law and Taxation
• Mailbox, telephone and telex

services
B Translation and secrauria!

services
• Formation, domiciliation and

administration of Swiss and
foreign companies

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICE SJL

7 Run Mucy. 1207 Geneva
1X5X0

-
Tel: 35X5.4 Telex: 23342

PERSONAL

FACT
1 IN 5 OF THE PEOPLE
registered blind each

year under the age of 65

go blind because of it

—

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

19 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD

GET GLOBAL ACCESS TO BBC NEWS
frith the L1NIPLEX. high tech, but
uncomplicated. portable ahortware
receiver — made hi UK. Phase Track
t*4u 1H Omrj toU. Reeding RG1

0734 S3B33.58a.
INVEST IN PRINTS—Merciless caricatures

of famous 1 6-19th century political,
military and Royal Tinarcs. Phone:
Antoinette Tom sett. JOHN BULL
PRINTS. 01-226 7400.

ART GALLERIES

_ DABBY, 19 Cork St-. W1

.

?Ii
7
n¥.nS,

1s o^Shew
PARKZR GALLEBY,- m _l2a-12b. Berkaley

London WlK SAD (opposite MayMr HottO. Tel: 01-499 5903.

^.CEKBAY auxwr. 16. Thackeray

-f^SBSK^BiuSSS. S
SS.

THE CLARENDON GALLERY. 8 Vino a.
#3S£?Sv dSSSJF*^ PA"K,N
8144. iiil-. cvj-:.T SW1 - 01-»S

’’ ARTters OF THE YESLLOWbook! and the circle of o«Sr
Wilde." S 00.-31 Oct. Clarendon
Gallery; 5 OcL-3 Nov. Ppridn daBSh

Oot.4
1988

Ovamighr
;

Sdayi notton—!
7 days or
7 dagn Mtlot.
Orb montlL.....
Twornontha-...
Three months.
tlx BOnttL—
aline months. ~
Onryawr-
TwofMrt.^..

I
Storting

iCorUficato
of deposit

BrVJU
9fo9Usmm
WH
9ii*u

Intaitrank

71B-9SB

gifl-gie•UM
sjfl.git
(U« 9l|
gifosa

»*•»

Loonl
Authority
deposits

fijooal Auth
negotiable

911-914
HU-93*

auist
S5*

S
5*

5s*
9fo
9>*
«l

ios«

91B-91B
«> 9la
9H9lt
914-818
BTgXlg
9l»-9»*

Finance
House

Deposits

I [Dfaooonti
!
EHgUHe

|Companyi Market .Treasury Bank
Deposits Deposits’ Bills* BUta*

»%

»
S3
91k

B1c-91a; 5.9*4
I
—

91»-9fi*

9Ss
hai.

Fine
Trade?
BUta*

9fi
93

15

ECQD Fixed Rata Export Scheme IV. Average Rate for interest pariod September 7 to October 4 1983 (inclusive)

9.718 per cant.
Local authorities and finance nousM seven days’ notice, others seven' days fixed. Long-term local authority

mortgage raxes nominally three yean 10h par cent: four years 11 par cam; five years 11^ per cent. • Bank bHI
fates m table are buying rates for ptimo paper. Buying rates for four months’ bank Wtta 9 par cane four months
tf8d> biUs 9’» per cant.

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury bills 9 par cent: two months IMS per cent end three months
oar cant. Approximate setting rate for one-month bank bills 9 per cant: two months 8**» par cant and dins

mooth* 8»» per cent trade bdl§ 9^* per cent; two months 8M» per rant end three months S*fe per cent.

Finance Houses Bass Raw (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cent from October 1. 1963.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for landing: 9 per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at asveo days*
notice: 5** per cent.

Treasury Bills Average tender rates of discount JL9680 per cent. Certificatee of Tex Deposit (Series 8). Deposits

Of n00,000 end ewer held under one month 8\ per rang one-thrae months oar cenc three six montbs oar cent:

six-12 months 10 par cant. Under £102000 8>a per cent from September 29. Deposits bsid under Series 4-5 10 par
cam. The rates for sll deposits withdrawn for cash 6 per rant.

INTEREST RATES

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Market closing rates)

Oct. 4 iftert
term

i 7 days
notice

Three
Monthh

Sbc
Worths

One
Yew

Sterling.. —...i

U.2 Doflsr. J
Can. O0HW..4
d. Guilder. ..2

ft Frane..^..;
Dmitaohmik
Frncn Frmno
Itsiim ura..;
Beig. Frmnc-J
Oonv ...

Fin ~.J,
Yen - 1

D. Krona...-;
fttia 8 iSfoft}

m
JSIR.

8U-W*
81.84
6H*4*
4H-8U

“TT?5i?

tR
Bta-B**
Bta-BSg
6*1-8ta

IBta-XBSs

OUX5*
ait-BB,

file 2*«4«*

9j%-Sta I

SilJ I

tSia
j

15-17 If

Bta toili Bt-Wt

•A -Bra
8-8If 1

5:JX
;S^XTi

Uta-Mta 1

1

S7lg-l6 ! II

Bla-Bfo
6«8^ta

8I|-B

»>*-9ta

its?
Slfcti

,

5A*BA
lSIflfiSB

1 2BU-18

eit-10 10 1011
1

xota-iwi
81,.* BU-9H

j
BV-10 .- 91*105!

Bfo-Bft i Sh4>i ! 6H-8\ : 8^-6lj
Sll-lOi* 10i«10** . 101,-1 1M 105,-llU

Slt 9>8 j
1 Bfo-*3* Bf^-lOrb

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
<11.00 SLID. OGTQ8CR 41

3 month Oft. doBai* 6 month Uft doltart

bW9td
J

offer8 14 bid 958
|

aHW»M

The OKing rates Bra the erthmelic means, mended to the nearest e«e-

stxteemb of the Md and offend races for *lOm Quoted tar tht market to fin
reterenen banks it 11 am each wmtmg day. The banka am National Wntmaanr
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Damscba Bank, Baeqne Nationsle da Fails and Morgan
Guaranty Trask

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate — 11
Fed funds (lunch-tlma)... fVft
Treasury bills (13-wuk) 8.05
Tnuury bills (25-weak) 8X4

GERMANY
Lombard sji
Overnight rate ...» BA
One m«Atb 5.778
Three months 6.176
Six months S£5

FRANCE

Inurvtntion rata tt.jx
Ovnmighx rets 12X2$
One month .... ,..._ iuo
Three Rxxnhs «wy
SU months — .... 12X876

|APAN

Discount at* S5
Call (unconditional) ..... 4.71875
BiO discount (3-month) 4X4375

SWITZERLAND

Discount ntn 4
0"«m»ghi me VI**
0f* »wth 3V3S
Tbne meotita 3«wXS*

NETHBOANDS
Dtaco«nt nte
Ovemigbt ram ...
One month ..........

Three months .......

Six months «...

— 5
.... 5VS»,
.... SV«
.... Prft— 6VTs

$ camcAm of db»osit

One month 9J0-9JO
Three months 9JS-9J5
Six months 9XG9X0
One year IJM30

LONG TERM EURO S

Two years ...........

Three years ...........

Tour years
Free years ...... .......

ICVtiv
IIVII^
11‘r-llb

1lb-12

SDR LINKS DS^OSTTS

One month — *5*"*?*
Three momhs —
Six months •'ft
One year —.— 9v *»

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS

One month ...

Three months
Six months ...

One year

.« 8'rTi
,... -9’i,

... 9’»-9ui,

.... 8*V-10hi

BAiMX) 1)1 ROMA:
THE BEST WAY IX) HEV :i I ITAIY.

"D ancodi

Roma,
with its network

of branches and

agencies in 30 countries

and 5 continents, is attuned to the

needsandrequirements oftoday’sbusi-

ness world. Its expert staff can imme-

diately help you solve any problems

you may have wherever they arise.

All its services are hacked by 100

years ofexperienceandbyareputation

ofwhichBanco diRomaisjustlyproud.

.

From sophisticated transactions in

international money markets to nor-

mal counter operations, from the sale

oflire atthemostcompetitive rateson

themarket tothe is-

sue of lira travel-

lers’ cheques for

tourists going to

Italy, from the financing of

important projects to the solution of

minor short-term cash-flowproblems,

Banco di Roma always provides a

thorough and swift service.

Italian goods, Italian industnaLprod-

ucts, important Italian projects and
technology: Banco di Roma has the

key to all ofthese. And whenyou deal

withBanco diRoma,youreceivemore
than just the services of a great inter-

national bank, you get the warm and
open-hearted touch of Italy.

tibBANCO DIROMA
ONE OF THE CHEAT INTERNATIONAL BANKS;

INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS:BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, COMMERZBANK, CREDIT LYONNAISl
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

riav Mi
+9V. +»%
+o% +»%
8 tOV,
a +8vj
a >»,
o «
a -0%
-8V. -OVj
-o% -o%
a +a%
-Bv. g
-0% -o%
8 +8Vi
8 D
-•% -V%
•V. +0%

+OVi +0%
-fBV, >OVi
+0% +8%
-8% -0%
8 8
0 +8%
8 -M
8 -OV.
0 SV.
-0% -o%
-8% -OVi
-BV* - OV.
-OV* -OV.
8 +BV*

+BV» +0V.
+8v* +o%
-OV. -OV.
8 +0%
-*V« +8%
+OV. 489k
+SV* +OV.
+8Vk +0%
-tv« -OV.
-OV. +0V.
8 +B%
-M I
-OV. -OV.

UK) am 99V. 0 8 1141

ISO 98% 88 0 +SV. 11.70

zoo lOOVtlttftfa -BV, OV, 11.33

Ml B8 Otf 0. OB MMk -t-%

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For
further detailsofthese or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The
following are closing prices for October 4.

2£®*±M Chngmo Wbrid Bnk 1 1 V. 88 IDO 9m 99V. 0 8 1151

M .1*85 him But 11% so iso n o +m 11.70

SKiff-Vr: 2S 35 35 "S £• " ,,J"

Bank kf Tokyo Hold 1 1 90 100 94% 95V. 8 +RV, 12.89 ~ Ok i«r U. OB Mi +-W

Brtbk CM Htf io% 88 am nn m. 1 41W| io.»s nsmcHMin "— «£»«* 5 J* 85 »»«>. VZZI ™
,2 «U S Ju. Ak&arilTOM 100 99 HVi +0% rftk 740
,’SS 21U £U JL JU 2m JUtAS.m« in m sm -m +o% ms
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Korea Exchange Bank

US $30,000000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

In accordance with the provisions oftheNotes,
notice is hereby given thattherate of interest fortheperiod

Sth October, 1983 to 5th April1984has been fixed

at10 per cent, per annum and that thecoupon
amountpayableonCoupon No_5 will beU.5.$5083.

AgtHl &ink

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL' SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED
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RTZ issue quickly

marked down
to 2% discount
BY MARYANN SIEGHART M LONDON
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Manufacturers

Hanover Trust

makes changes
« MANUFACTURERS HAN-
OVER TRUST CO has made
several senior management pro-
motions in connection with the
realignment of major operating
units and formation of a new
investment management sub-
sidiary. Hr Jehu J. Evans and
Hr Edward A. Farley were
elected vice-chairman. Mr Evans
continues bis responsibility in
die operational area and Mr
Farley has special responsibility
for domestic credit.

Organisational changes include
forming a North American bank-
ing division, combining units of
the Metropolitan and National
divisions, with Mr Deuald XL
HcCree, Jr, executive vice-presi-

dent, as division bead. An energy
division, headed by Hr Conrad
P. Albert, as executive vice-
president. A separate institu-

tional trust and agency division,
headed by Hr Joseph L. Mc-
Elroy, executive vice-president
An investment management sub-
sidiary, Manufacturers Hanover
Investment Corp. president Mr
Victor J. Melone. A private bank-
ing and securities industry divi-

sion, headed by Mr Albert R.
Camper, executive vice-presi-
dent Manufacturers Hanover
Muchant Banking Group,
headed by Hr S. A. Constance,
executive vice-president A

special financing group headed
by Hr Frank C Wright, Jr,
executive vice-president

Other changes include the pro-
motion to executive vice-presi-
dent of Hr Robert W. Keith, per-
sonnel; Mr David W. Larson,
operations; and Mr William C.
Langley, credit administration.
Mr Michael Hegartj was elected
senior vice-president and deputy
general manager, energy divi-
sion. New senior vice-presidents
include: Hr Edward G. Beach,
North American banking" divi-
sion; Hr Michael R. Brundage,
energy; Hr Joseph S. Jasionowki,
institutional trust; Mr Donald H.
Layton, portfolio and investment
banking; and Hr Martin H.
Znckennan, personnel.

• Ms Joan E. Spero has been
appointed senior vice-president;
international corporate affairs,
for the AMERICAN EXPRESS
CO. She was vice-president, inter-
national corporate affairs, and
is based in the American Express
Plaza In New York. Her respon-
sibilities indude international
public and government relations,
speech writing for senior
management and the writing,
production and distribution of
the company’s annual report and
quarterly earnings releases.
During 1980 she was U.S.
Ambassador to the UN Economic
and Social Council.

• Mr Dietrich P. Rogala, manag-
ing partner of Charles Barker
Corporate Communications,
Frankfurt, has been elected a
member iff the supervisory board

of CHARLES BARKER FRANK-
FURT, tire financial advertising
agency.

• Mr John D. Taysom, formerly
vice-president international and
corporate officer of G tilton Indus-
tries Inc., Princeton, U.S., is
beading an investment group
and a new company, IMPAC
ELECTRONICS, Frankfurt, West
Germany, which has acquired
the electronic pyrometer busi-
ness of Gultra Industries.

• THE AMERICAN BANKERS
ASSOCIATION (ABA) has
changed the name of the bank
personnel division to the AHA
human resources division. ABA
director. Mr John W. Northwaag

Jr, heads the administration

group which includes the human
resources division. Ms Shirley E.

Bcoder, who joined the ABA
staff in July as associate direc-

tor of the division, will have
responsibility for the division's

activities and programmes.

• Hr Robert D. Dahdel, AT&T
assistant vice-president for Bell

Operating Co. planning and
implementation, has been
appointed vice-president, opera-
tions. for AT&T INTERNA-
TIONAL. He succeeds Hr
Richard E. Pitts, who becomes
vice-president, marketing ser-

vices, for AT&T Communica-
tions.

The Fuji Bank, Limited
London

SDR 15,000.000
Negotiable Floating Rate London

SDRCertificatesof Deposit due5thApril,1 984

In accordancewith the provisions of the Certificates, notice
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
Sth October, 1983 to Sth April. 1984 the Certificates will

cany an Interest Rate of 9i% per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date wCl be Sth April, 1984.

The UJS. Dollar amount of interest payable in respect of
the Interest Period expiring on Sth October, 1983 will be
US. S25.1 50.70 perSDR 500,000 Certificate.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank
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1982 was one ofInterbank^ I

best years since we were founded

in 1888,as ouroutstanding results

make dean

Results like these have made

us Turkeys most profitable private

bank, its leading wholesale bank.
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onebank will

makeyoufeelthisdose.

RIO TOWO-ZINC (KEZ), the UK
mining and metals company, found

itself cold-shouldered by Eurobond

investors yesterday when it issued

a S150m Eurodollar brad. Dealers

in the market considered the terms

to be for too tight and immediately

marked the paper down to a dis-

count of more than 2 per cent

The issue has a Me of 10 years

and a coupon of 11% per cent at par.

Kfeinwort, Benson is the sole lead

manager.
Some market participants point-

ed to the recent S125m Britoil deal,

which, at lift per cent for seven

years, has a higher coupon for a

cmniw amount and shorter maturi-

ty. Britoil is also 49 per cent Gov-

ernment-owned, which makes it

more creditworthy in the eyes of

the market
Last week’s bond for Sears Roe-

buck, the UE. retailer, had identical

terms to the RTZ bond, and its sales

went slowly, although Sears is con-

sidered to be a much better name.
Elsewhere in the primary mar-

ket, Salomon Brothers- issued- its

currency warrants, as expected.

The price of the warrants moved up

and down during the day, following

the spot price of the currencies, but

by late afternoon, the call option

was going for 548% and the put war-

rant, which allows investors to sell

sterling at S1.46 to £1, was trading

at $51 ft.

Salomon Brothers claimed yes-

terday that more than half the issue

had been sold, with the call war
rants slightly more popular than

the puts. Salomon has promised to
_

make a market in them throughout
'

their one-year life at ‘'reasonable"

prices, but doubts that other houses

will be market makers.

Several market participants said

they liked the idea of currency war-

rants but felt that those might be a

little expensive. However, there is

no direct comparison to he made,
even in the .US. On the Philadel-

phia.Options Exchange, most'.trad--

ing is done on a three or six-month

basis, and futures' are not briefly
comparable to warrants in that

their downside risk is unboiled.

Konishiroku Photo industry's

SSOm, 15-year convertible was given

a coupon of 4 per cent yesterday, ns
indicated. Nomura International,

the lead manager, added thatrthe

conversion premium would be 5.65

per cent over last night’s dosing

price of YB37. vT
The dollar secondary market was

quiet again and prices closed un-
changed..

The World Bank issued an interna-

tional guilder bond for FI 300nLyes-
terday through ABN Bank. The 10-

year public bond has a coupon of 8ft

per cent at par.

It also launched a DM 150m pri-

vate placement in West Germany
through DG Bank. This has a life of

five years and a coupon of 8ft per-

'

cent at par. Even though the final

price was ft per centmore than the

market had expected, the bond
traded around par.

In Switzerland. Ente Narionak
per l/Eoeigia Elettrica (ENEL) is- .

sued a floating-rate note yesterday

-

rare for the Swiss market The

bond will be for SwFr 50m to SwFr
80m and will have a 10-year life and
a price of par. The spread will be ft

point over the six-month Swiss .

franc London interbank offered

rate. Banque Gutzwilter, Kmx, -

Bungener is the lead manager. . .

.

The Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank, meanwhile, Launched a
-

SwFr 100m straight public issue.

The 10-year bond, led by UBS, has
'

an indicated yield of 6ft per cent.

Secondary market prices in Swit- .

zerland and West Germany rose

slightly in moderate, turnover. - -

U.S. $250,000,000

Credit Lyonnais

Floating Rate Notes*Due1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
5th October, 1983 to 5th April, 1984 the Notes will carry
an Interest Rate of IO% per annum. The relevant Interest
Payment Date will be 5ih April, 1984 and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. $10,000 will be UJS. $508.33.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Reference Agent

Government bonds

Loans:

114.924

557,202

189,000

3*616

Short-term

Mecfium-term
. 25.398,070

3.005,716

15,000677

;

184.614

Less Afowance Tor possible losses

28,403.786

(802.013)

i5,185^9"r

(1(U73).

27.601,773 15,175^118.-

Ecjity participations

Bank premises, fimture and fixtures, net
Central Bank imports and other

blocked accounts

Accrued income and other assets

964.486

967,197

1.198,184

5.678604 .

41JS4
-127,531

1,2839®
550985

61.S17.413 28,091.090

as wdl as its major specialist in

import/export finance.

We work mainly with Turkeys

top 100 companies and govern-

mentagencies.Ourintemationally-

qualified staff are always available

by phone or telex, and are ready

to travel at short notice.

So if youre thinking of doing

business in Turkey, let us, Inter-

bank, bring your success there a

whole lot dosen

UABHHIESAm SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Deposits

Demand deposits

Commercial,

lrterbark

Savings aid other

Time deposits

.
Savings and certificates of

deposte

Interbank

Borrowed funds from banks

Invert advances taken

.
Ffcyment orders at Central Bank
Accrued interest and other

babrtbes

“fexaton:

On income

Other

ToWCaMfies

Sharehofcters’equay:

Share capital
.

Revaluation surplus

Retained earrings

Tbtal shareholders' eqrty

16.333.566

7,118,197

495,894

.19,422.616

343.170

9.049897

4,259,482

3781995

8314,678

307363
'

43.713,443 • 2Z31&61S

5.556;i74

2,624.550

475.866

989.359

1,062269

867,439

5,406741 1,68*027

651.662 201,846

633,698 222,794

59.062.134 27^40399

1,665,010 '. 500000

215.619

874,650 - 250691

2,755.279 750691

61.017,413 28091090

S:THE TURKISH BANKFOR
INTERNATIONALTRADE ;

. ... .. J


